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GENERAL BUSINESS

ayPLO ‘n

start to

out

this week ’

pull

Mexico

holds

talks

with IMF
A U.S. force of 1,800 Marines
sailed from Naples for Lebanese
waters yesterday, where it will
he ready to land as part of
n international peacekeeping
force.

Israeli ' and Lebanese leaders
said final agreement on the
evacuation of PLO fighters from
Beirut was close.
‘ Lebanese Premier Chaflq al-

Wazzan said after meeting U.S.
mediator Philip Habib that it

could begin this week. Back
Page

• MEXICAN Government has
held talks with the IMF amid
reports from Mexico City
bankers that the country will

have to renegotiate at least

part of its $60bn i£35.23bn)

public sector foreign debts
Back Page

likely to hit British

takeovers in U.S.
VBY DAVID FREUD AND CHARLES BACHELOR

• GILTS were strong. The
Government Securities index:

gained 1-24 to 75.49. its biggest
one-day rise for two years
Page 21

Falklands call

• EQUITIES were quietly firm

The FT 30-share index added
0.9 to -545.8. Page 21

Argentina and 19 other Latin
American states urged the UN
to call for negotiations over die
Falklands Islands, under its

auspices.

Warsaw demo

• DOLLAR rose to DM 2.517

-(DM 2.5075), FFr 7.005 (FFr
6.99), SwFr 2.155 (SwFr 2.1425)

and Y263.75 (Y262). Its trade

weighted index was 122.6

(122.4). Page 22

Warsaw riot police .dispersed

crowds as military ruler General
jaruzelski met Soviet President
Brezhnev in the Crimea.
Economic hopes. Page 2

• STERLING was unchanged
at $1,703. It rose to DM 4.29

(DM 4.27), FFr 11.9275 (FFr
1L9) and SwFr 3.6725 (SwFr
3.65). Its trade weighted index
was 91JL (90.9). Page 22

Inquest adjourned
A Leeds inquest into the death
of nurse Helen Smith was
adjourned until October 12 for

a jury hearing.

• GOLD rose $4 to S342.5 in

London. In New York the

Comex August close was $339
(8334.5). Page 17

Ambulance strike

• WALL STREET was up 8.75

to 79623 near (he close. Page 20

Police took over as Derbyshire
ambulance drivers struck over
bonus payment claims made 18
months ago. Poll boost. Page 6

• RETAIL SALES last month
were broadly at the same level

as in June. The seasonally ad-

4 No death links 9

Police ruled out any link

between the killings of school-

children Susan Maxwell and
David Miln8r.

Doe visits U.S-
Liberian bead of state Samuel
Doe today begins his first visit

.
to Washington since seizing

power over two years ago.

Iran executions
About 70 Iranian officers have
been executed in connection
with a plot led by former
Foreign Minister Sadeq
Qotbzadeh, exiles said. Page 3

1978=100

Retail Sales
VOLUME

1978 '79 ’80 -81
Ian fc**™

82

justed index of volume sales

edged up from 106.6 to 107.

Back Page

Editor convicted
South-West African editor

Hannes Smith was convicted on
charges of reporting South
African troop movements and
possessing Playboy magazines.

• U.S. EARNINGS adjusted for

inflation were down 2.1 per cent

in June compared with the same
month last year. Page 4

Elvis mourned

• GOVERNMENT OIL revenues
are likely to be substantially

higher in 19S2-83 than officially

forecast, according to two
financial reports. Page 5

Over 5,000 fans with lighted

candles visited Elvis Presley's

grave in Tennessee to mark the

fifth anniversary of the singer’s

death.

• DENMARK will have a

budget deficit. in 1983 equivalent
. to 14 per cent of the gross

domestic product, according to

Government budget proposals.

Page 2

Cut rates
A London private hospital is

cutting treatment costs for

British patients to attract more
M indigenous " custom. Page 6

• CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE
said smaller and medium sized

manufacturers face a wave of

closures and redundancies.

Back Page

Pakistan win.
Pakistan (428/8 dec and 77/Q)

beat' England (227 and 276) by
10 wickets in the second test

at Lord’s, squaring the series.

• POLISH planners expect the

military regime’s reforms to

improve the domestic economy
in the next few years but they
believe the foreign debt will

rise. Page 2

Hot tip
Rubbish decomposing in a Liver-

pool tip is generating natural

gas worth £76m a year. Back
Page

O BUILDING' material sales

slipped in June after rising for

several months. Page 5

THE INLAND REVENUE plans
to put a stop to a tax arrange-
ment which many companies
have used in recent years to
make acquisitions in the U.S.
cheaper.
The Revenue has set up a

specific investigation of the
arrangement, which it says
exploits a loophole in the law.
So far most of £300m loans,

covering 50 cases, have been dis-

in 1980, refused to comment.
The arrangement, dubbed the

“ Delawere Link," uses the con-

trasting approach to residence

in UK and U.S. law.

A dual resident subsidiary

set up by a UK company in

Delaware, which has the lowest
state tax in the U.S., can claim
a U.S. domicile, and also to be
controlled from the UK.
So it can group its interest

covered to be connected with payments under each tax legis-

this arrangement. Two
individual cases account for
£S0m.
Tbe investigation is disclosed

in confidential working papers
dealing with the Revenue res-
ponse to criticisms of its pro-
posals on company residence,
tax havens and upstream loans.
The arrangement allows a UK

company to offset its interest
payments against both UK and
U.S. tax. In practice this means
that thq full cost of interest
payments can be reduced by as
much as 98 per cent.

In recent years lliere has
been a surge of UK companies
which have mounted takeovers
in the U.S.. particularly in the
food and engineering sectors.
One company that may have

used the provision is Grand
Metropolitan, which has bought
both Intercontinental Hotels
and Liggett in recent years.
Yesterday . Imperial Group,

which bought Howard Johnson

lation, and obtain tbe appro-

priate relief against tax twice
over.

. If legislation is introduced in

the next Budget banning the
Delaware link, some UK com-
panies could find themselves
paying much more tax, and
earnings per share might suffer.

The main merchant bank
specialising in the field of U.S.

takeovers are Morgan Grenfell
and S. G. Warburg. Yesterday
Mr Roger Seelig, a director of

Morgan Grenfell, said: "The
cost of debt must be a material
consideration in transatlantic
mergers, and the abolition of
such relief would have a

substantial adverse effect."

Some big UK companies have
not used the Delaware Link,
after examining it closely, for
fear of the Inland Revenue’s
reaction.

United Biscuits, Babcock
International and Unigale have
decided against using the

arrangement. Mr Daniel HodsoD,
finance director of Unigate,

said: "The attitude of the
Inland Revenue is uncertain,
and the law is changing, so the
equilibrium of the arrange-

ment is unstable.”

The Revenue's attack on the
arrangement appears in its

paper on upstream loans, those
made by a subsidiary to its

parent or a holding company
set up for the purpose.

Iis main evidence to support
introducing legislation to stop
upstream loans, use of which
it says is increasing, concerns
arrangements under the Dela-
ware Link.

“It is impossible to obtain a

complete picture .of the problem
without a detailed examination
of the accounts of every UK
multinational group: in the past
such loans have generally come
to light in the course of other
inquiries,’’ says the Revenue.

“ But from the relatively
limited evidence currently
available it is dear that signifi-

cant amounts of tax are often at

stake.
“Moreover, these loans are

commonly used as an integral
part of a wider avoidance
device by which UK groups with
subsidiaries in the U.S. may
secure a double deduction for
the same interest payment."

Lex, Back Page

£800m short tap

announced as

gilts do well
BY MAX WILKINSON. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE Bank of England yester-

day announced an £SOOm short

tap to a gilt-edged stock market
which had one of its best day's

trading since the Budget, and
reached new three-year peaks.

The much more optimistic

mood was reflected by falls in

money market interest rates

and followed cuts in U.S. rates.

Eurodollar interest rates fell

sharply yesterday.
The new tap offers the lowest

interest rate coupon launched

in the market for four years.

Tbe Biftk of England allowed

its dealing rates for money
market bills to fall a further

i point. There was general

expectation that a half-point cut

lo 11 per cent in clearing bank
base lending rates will follow

soon.

This belief was supported by
a stediness in the exchange rate

of sterling. It closed in London
unchanged against the dollar at

$1,703 and slightly up against

the continental currencies. The
Bank of England trade-weighted

index of its value against a

basket of currencies rose 0.2

points to 91.1.

The new lap is 101 per cent

Epxchequer 1987 to be offered

for tender by August 19. with a

minimum price of £96.75 per

cent. The first interest payment
on April 6 will be at £5.9584 per
£100 stock.

The tap follows the exhaus-
tion last week of the £500m of

12 per cent Treasury 19S7 "A"

stock which was issued 10 days
earlier.

The announcement of the
stock did not dampen Lite enthu-
siasm of the market which
moved prices up to new three-

year peaks. The FT Government
Securities index rose IJ24 points
lo 75.49 and selected longer-

dated stocks ended the day with
rises of up to 2j points.

The equity market followed
suit, although with more sub-
dued tradin

Eurobond

dealers

study law

change
By Duncan CampbeU-Smtth

U.S. COMPANIES could lose

access to the Eurobond market

unless significant changes are

made to proposed amendments
in U.S. tax law, according to

senior Euromarket bankera

who were yesterday engaged in

a study of the amendments'
impact.*
A change in the terms and

.

conditions of three bonds
already in the market place for

IBM, Du Pom and American
Natural Resources was sug-

gested over the weekend by the

issues' managing banks in an
attempt to accnimuodare the

amendments, but the reaction

of investors yesterday was
mixed at best.
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At least one bank participat-

Continned on Back Page

Attack on Prior for rail to aid
industry. Page 5

Money Markets, Page 22
Threat lo smal Imanufacturcrs.

Back Page
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Union leaders bow to

Civil Service pay curbs
®Y PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

Fall in U.S. interest rates

helps trigger share rally
ST RICHARD LAMBERT IN NEW YORK

INTEREST RATES moved lower
again in New York yesterday

and share prices rallied strongly

in early trading.

The move towards lower

rales helped to trigger a strong
rise w share prices. By 1 pm
the Dow Jones Industrial Aver-
age was up 12.46 points at

800.51. That followed a rise of
prime rates, which began

,
on . 11.13 points on Friday from the

CIVIL SERVICE union leaders
arc accepting that industrial
action will not shift the Govern-
ment from its cash limits on
pay increases, according to a
confidential paper to be
examined by senior union
leaders today.
The paper seems certain to

cause a serious row at today's
meeting of the major policy
committee of the nine unions'
umbrelia body, the Council of

Civil Sendee Unions.
The draft document, prepared

by CCSU officials, is the unions'

first point-by-point response to

tbe findings of the Government's
inquiry into the pay system, for
Britain’s 530,000 civil servants,

chaired by Sir John Megaw.
The paper is likely to harden

the growing view Jn some unions,

notably the middle-grade Society

of Civil and Public Servants,

that Megaw should be rejected
completely.

The Institution of Professional

Civil Servants, .which is

cautiously in favour, represents

the prevailing view.

Union leaders have denied
reports that they have agreed
to informal talks ** without
prejudice " on Megaw. but a

separate CCSU minute says the
unions could enter exploratory
discussions with the other side

to "clear the ground before
further consideration of the

council's position."
However, few union members

are likely to he aware of how
far the CCSU has gone towards
accepting many or Megaw's
ceniral proposals. Though the

CCSU Megaw paper stresses it

finds points of the inquiry’s

findings “unacceptable" and
" unsatisfactory," the document
says the major policy committee
“was content with the report's

comments on market forces."

The Megaw inquiry found
broadly in favour of the

Government’s drive to make
CivH Service pay reflect more
closely the impact of market
forces. Civil Service unions have
completely opposed this.

The CCSU paper notes that

tbe Megaw inquiry failed lo

laricje the Government's cash-

litnits policy on pay. But it

adds: “There could be no hope
of a solution on the basis of
further major confrontation ”

—

a clear acceptance that any re-

peat of last year's 21-weck pay
strike in the Civil Service
would not shift the Government.
The un.’ons acknowledge that,

despite their public opposition
to the plan, the Government will

fix its cash limits before the
Civil Service pay increase is

due.
Significantly, none of the sec-

tion in the paper dealing with
cash limits or market forces
appears in the first draft ver-

sion reporting the meeting at

which the CCSU line was
agreed. Some union leaders last

night detected the hand of

moderate unions in this re-

drafting.

The CCSU document is in
sharp contrast to a paper on
Megaw prepared by the SCPS,

Continued on Back Page
Civil Service and private sector

pay compared, Page 6

Friday, became widespread.

Most banks cut their prime-rate

at which banks lend to their

best customers— from 15 to

14.5 per cent.

Bankers Trust of New York
the ninth largest bank in the

U.S., cut its rate by a full

point to 14 per cent. It said a

reduction on this scale seemed
appropriate in view of the steep
fall in money market rates dur-

ing recent weeks.
The widely-followed federal

funds rate was trading yester-

day morning at about 9.75 per
cent, down from 10.25 per cent
on Friday.
The continuing fall in interest

ing us a co-manager made clear

that it would withdraw rather

than accept the suggested

terms, Others disclosed a

worrying run of cancelled

orders for the bonds during the
day.
The tax law changes, still

being considered in Washing-
ton by Congressional staff in

conference conwittee, have
been designed i«> bar U.S.

_
citizens from receiving tax-free

The FT 30-sharc i interest on securities, including
bonds.
A growing volume of bonds

has been issued in -the Euro
market by U.S. companies —

j
current new issues by them, for

example, exceed $2bn
(£44 1.00m ».

Under the amended law. the
burden of ensuring that interest

on securities was not received
rax free in the U.S.. would fall

in practice on the borrower— '.

wiih prescribed penalties for !

any non-observance.
This would cause a major .

problem for U.S. issuers of
Eurobonds, which are tradi-

tionally bearer certificates !

carrying no registration of
,

ownership. •

The only option availahle to t

U.S. borrowers in this setting— !

short, that is. of turning away
j

from the Euromarket ahogciher .—is a slightly altered Eurobond
wording and procedure far US.

is for
emely
debt

>. the

J
iat by

1 lythe
' rabia.

T i IMF
’ More
, from
' Saudi

|
lieten

.
short-

iways
tH the
which
Iders,

poli-

be a

tides.

sow point of the year, touched
on Thursday
Share dealers were enlhusi-

J
borrowers.

astic about Occidental Petro-
leum's takeover bid for Cities

Service, which came late on
Friday. Gulf Oil's earlier deci-

sion to withdraw its bid for

CVities Service had threatened
some traders with heavy’ losses.

Cities Service shares were sus-

pended yesterday ahead of n

board meeting at which it was
to consider its response to

Occidental's offer.

Bond prices roved higher yes-

terday morning, with gains of
more than haTf a point for the
longer-dated issues.

As the vexed search for this

was continuing, it emerged in

Washington that the lax law

Continued on Back Page

Euromarket's personality cult.

Page IS

£ in New York

Aug. IS Previous

Spot S 1.7050 7070 S 1.7095-7110
1 month 0.02 0.05 pm 0.04.0.07 pm
3 months 0.42 0.47 pmO,55>.0.58 pm
IS months 3.75 3.90 pm 3.80-3.06 pm

Competition warning for insurers
BY ERIC SHORT

Briefly..*

& FRENCH Government is

reported to have imposed a ban

on imports of meat from
animals which had been treated

with hormones. Page 17

Frank Middiemass is to take

over the role of radio's Dan
Archer. -

Archaeologists found a 7th _
. „„„

century BC cemetery on Samos • JYSKE BANK, Danish corn-

island, Greece. mercial bank, has had its 1981

accounts qualified. Page 19

• BRITISH SEDAC is to close

its cellulose, film-making factory

on Merseyside with tbe loss of

660 jobs.

when their

near Tula,
Twenty-fonr died

bus hit a train

Mexico.

Gallaher is to raise cigarette

prices by 2p for 20 on Septem-

ber 8. Page 6.,

6 REARDON SMITH LINE,
shipping group, incurred a pre-

tax loss of £129,000 for the year

to March 31, against a profit of

£1.43m. Page 14

CHIEF PRICE CHANCES YESTERDAY

(Prices In pence unless otherwise indicated)

Union Discount — 475 + 15

Watson (R. Kelvin) 73+ 5

LASMO 333 +8
Ultramar f338 + 10J
Anglo Am. Corp. ... 570 + 12

RISES .

rreas m -86 Cnv £103* + II

rreas 13* 200+08 £1143 + 2i
Aeronautical & Genf252 + 20i
Bass 250 + 9

Bulmer (EL P.) ... 600 + 25

Srouch (D.) 100 + 7
Dundonian 74 + 4
Ferranti 403 + 13
First Castle i. 62 + 6 .

Fleet Holdings ...... 20 +. 2

Srand Met. . t250 + 6J.
lohnson Gp Gleams 228 + 6 -

tferzydown Wine ...fl78 + 17
Sbttgham .Manufctg: 182

.
+ 6 -

Plessey 517 + 5
loyal Insurance ... 350 + 8
Sound Diffusion. . ... 240 + 6 .

rarmad 338 + .8

Charter Cons. ...... 187 + 5

Cons, Gold Fields .. 403 + 6
East Rand Prop. ... 485 + 76
President . Brand —£154 + f

FALLS
Barclays Bank t354 — 10

Blue Circle 412 - 11

Exco 197 — 8
Hongkong Land - ... 51 — 6

Hutchisd Whampoa 99 — 15

Jardine Matheson ..126 — 10
Midland Bank .....4296, - 8

Standard Chartered 362 - 11

. t Ex^dlvidend-.

CUT-THROAT competition for
commercial insurance business
would have grave consequences
for the stability of the UK in-

surance industry, Mr John
Howard, chief general manager
of the Royal Insurance Group,
said yesterday.

Royal was revealing its first-

half results for this year, which

The company was prepared to

lose business rather than renew
on unrealistic terms. Premiums
on UK commercial business had
fallen 5 per cent over the

period.
Other UK insurance groups

are reporting similar concern

and taking similar action. Last
Commercial Union

The company reports an
underwriting loss of more than
£50m this time in tbe U.S.

against £12.5ra last year and
has been implementing a pro^

gramme of rate increases

Action taken last year in

Canada and. Australia is coming
through in lower underwriting
losses at the expense of a fall00 _ _

slwwe^ Underwriting iosses up reported a 2.4 per cent fall in in market

threefold compared with the premiums on UK commercial Canada have fallen 17 per cent

same period last year from business while General Acci- over the period.

£30.6m to £94m. Pre-tax profits dent reported stagnant busi-

were halved from £6Sm to ness.

£32m. Royal's poor first-half results

Royal said premium rates in were blamed on the severe

commercial insurance had been winter in the UK and U.S.

which cost £42m more in

claims than in the first half of

1981 and on continuing stiff

competition around the world.

cut to levels which appeared

ridiculously low—cuts averag-

ing around 25 per cent but in

some cases at least 50 per cent.

The market was relieved that

the results were better than
expected, following the poor
results announced last week by
CU and GA, The share price,

which fell substantially last

week, improved 8p to 350p.

Results, Page 14
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Only someone on the right course
can help you with yours.

A universal bank has the right

instruments to determine your

exact position and help plot the

best course to your goal. The

coordinates of our branch system

dot the globe.

Among our comprehensive

services are time and notice

deposits in all major currencies,

short, medium and long-term

loans {overdrafts, straight and
roll-over loans,acceptance credits

in £-stg, US $, DM and other

Eurocurrencies with special

emphasis on trade finance end

forfaiting), placement and trading

in foreign securities such as Euro-

bonds, converiibles etc., foreign

exchange, and international port-

folio management.
Whenever and wherever you

encounter problems with compli-

cated international financing, con-

tact the Deutsche Bank.

We'll put your business on a

proper course.

Deutsche Bank AG,
London Branch

6 Bishopsgate. RO. Box 441

London EC2P 2 AT, TeL 2 S346 00

Deutsche Bank
A century of universal banking
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IMF concerned

over surge in

Turkish inflation
BY METIN MUNIR IN ISTANBUL

Internationa! Monetary- priority Jn. the period ahead js

|Fund (IMF) has expressed con- to brine down the rale oF infla-

cem over the Wcenr revival of Uoa. This will require an
inflation m Turkey. It says that appreciable tightening of

i— ;—

-

J
quickly, lhe ' monetary policy."

’unless 'refereed

surge in inflation will threaten
the progress- made.
- In its latest appraisal, of. -the
Turkish- ' economy,-' the IMF
;Stated

r
"Inflation.haEs turned up.

(Between. the fourth quarter- of
19S1 and the second quarter of
4982,. thc = year-on-year rise in

wholesale prices quickened frpm
27.5 per centio 30- per cent." .

The- IMF attributed this rise
to the .increase in food prices
And the' adjustment! of prices of
goods manufactured by state

economic enterprises. But the
haste force was the “ extremely

Wave of

anti-Jewish

attacks

in Austria
By Ludan Meysel* in Vienna

A SPATE of airtWewish

bomb attacks has shocked the

people of
.

Austria, which was

once described by the late

Pope Paul VI as the “isle of

the Blessed.”

Mr Kaf.login replaced Mr
Turgut Ozal.. the deputy Prime
Minister; who resigned last

month, as supreme • economic
planner, ' on " JuTy 14. Mr
Kafaoglu has promised a series

of economic measures, which he
is busy preparing with experts

of the 'Finance Ministry;

Turkey is in. the last year of

its- three-year,' 1250m Special

Drawing-: .- Rights standby
arrangement with the IMF.

The IMF report, which is due
to be reviewed by. the IMF's

;

rapid rate ' or monetary expan- board l/ter this month, said that

;sion.” This arose partly from ‘•economic performance since
the

As

state intervention to help
'ailing banking system.

.
.

The ' IMF said that the
.-monetary lightening it recoin-
-mended to the government
.
M comes close to the minimum
4f further significant decline in
-Jjiflatdon is still to be achieved
;in 1982." There was little room
for slippage from the monetary
targets.

I The IMF's recommendation
'for- tighter monetary control
'.comes at a time when Turkish

;
banks and businesses have been
'weakened by the tight monetary*
-policy' in effect since 19S0.

_ Nearly 150 companies have
.applied to the government for
"financial assistance.

The -banking system -is

strained because of a general
'.rise in the ratio debts which
’cannot be collected from
industry. Economists believe

-that the new standards set by
^the IMF would test the limits

:Qf the economy when it is at Us
weakest.

However,- the government, has
.promised the IMF to press an
.with the programme of eco-

nomic adjustment and to

address 'any deviations from
austerity.
-- In his letter of intent to the
IMF, Mr Adnao Baser Kafaoglu,
the new Finance Minister, said:
“ The government’s foremost

the turn, of the year has been
more mixed than In 1981.”

However, IMF experts expect
-the -growth rate this year to

exceed last year’* 4.5 per cent,

and become the highest -in

Europe.
The halance of payments con-

tinued to. strengthen “foster
than initially foreseen." .-the

report said. ‘Exports in
Jaouary-April were 27.5 per
cent higher than in the corres-

ponding period of 1981, while
imports fell by S per cent.
The growth In economic

activity was sustained at its

1981 pace. In industry, capacity
utilisation “ increased somewhat
further.” and there was hope
that private sector investments
might begin to recover litis

year from its 1978-80 slump.
The report concluded: “ In

sum, live priorities for the final

year of ..the'- standby arrange*
.ment have' been appropriately
set and a coherent policy pro-
gramme ;put together 'to achieve
them! ''

\ ;
: *•' "

.

** Tf this grograpi'me js force-
fully implemented and devia-
tion from

.
.it promptly

addressed, progress should con-
tinue to be made at an adequate
pace towards stabilising the
Turkish economy and position-

ing it to meet the major finan-

cial task that is to be faced.”

During the last *wo

months, there have been

more than half a dozen aels

of violence against well-

known Jewish figures and

shops and hanks owned by
people* of Jewish origin.

The wave of attacks started

with the explosion of a home-
made - bomb outside the flat

of Dr ' Aloha Eisenberg.

Austria’s chief rabbi. After-

a

period of deceptive calm.
- which led the authorities and
public to believe that the

attaefc had been an isolated

incident, another bomb went
off.

HESSE ELECTION CAMPAIGN

Embattled Bonn
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN 7*- ‘V S’

The target was the home of

a familiar Jewish figure.
' Simon Wlsenlhal, head of the

Jewish .
Documentation

Centre, known for his success

in tracing Nazi war criminals.

The bomb was similar to lhe

one - used against the chief

rabbi's borne.

Iceland may devalue

krona before weekend
- BY ylUJAId pUUJ'ORCE JN STOCKHOLM

. , _ \ -

nk has Bank, the foreign debt servieghy
trading' ratio is likely to jump to 22 perff P'

govern- cent of‘export earnings. r

.
1

1

Nl

ICELAND’S-Ceutral Bank
drafted foreign exchange tra

since Friday while the govern
jpent devises a. plan to cope with
She: country’s economic difficul-

ties. A devaluation of the krona
is'expected before the end of the
week.
The main problem is the faW

In tbe production of the fishing
industry which accounts for
some 75 per cent of tbe island’s

export revenues.
Catches of white fish, includ-

ing cod, have so far this year
been roughly 25 per cent lower
than last year's. A ban was

•export earnings.
The endemic inflation has

returned-ro' a ' 12-moptti rate- of
arouod 50 per cent in consumer
prices after a brief deceleration
last year. Iceland usually- meets
the currency problems posed by
inflation by steadily depreciating
the krona against the dollar.
The dollar rate climbed from

IKr 8.19 at tbe end of 1981 to
IKr 12.40 on Thursday. Specu-
lative import busing over the
last three months led to a run
on the currency reserves, and

- Less than a week later yet

-another explosion caused
serious damage to the flat of
Dr Alexander filese, ihe
grand-master of Austria’s

freemasons and a prominent
TV personality.

Dr Diese Is not Jewish, but
the terrorists apparently
followed the old Nazi dictum,
that Jews and freemasons are
virtually indistinguishable.

Then a bomb exploded in

Salzburg, outside a shop of
-tbe Jewlsli-owned Schoeps
chain. -Shortly afterwards
'another explosion shattered
the .windows of one of the
chain's Vienna branches. A
day later a blast damaged the

' premises of the Bankhaus -

Winter, also Jewish-owned.

TI-IE CAMPAIGN' for tiic crucial

election in tbe West German

state of Hesse next month

already looks set to be one of

the toughest and most divisive

for years. Above all. if seems

bound to impose new strains on

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt’s

embattled Social Democrat

tSPDHiberal Free Democrat

(FDPI coalition in Bonn.

Signs of the tensions which

lie ahead for the SPD and FDP
emerged from what amounted to

an opening campaign salvo fired

yesterday by Herr Hedger

Boerner, Hesse’s^ SPD Prime
Minister.

In an interview with the

weekly magazine Der Spiegel.

Herr Boerner accused the

Gregns^-lhe ecologists* party

which is a rising force—of

being close to fascists, and
attacked Herr Hans Dietrich

Genscher. national leader of the

FDP. for lacking., political

courage.

Herr Boerner claimed that

Herr Genscher had
J™;

liberals in Hesse behind the

scenes to desort 'ho.r Ion;-

standing coalition with the SPD

—but was now* leaving his own

party colleagues there nigh and

dry.

Ever since the Hesse FDP

decided in June to drop its

alliance with the bPD after the

September election. *erc
“J®

been speculation that rterr

Boerner might try to stay tn

office with the help of the

Greens instead.

It is considered certain that

the SPD — in what used to be

called Red * Socialist) Hesse —
will not he able to form a

government alone. Opinion

polls give it less than 40 per-

cent or the Hesse vote, with

lhe opposition Christian Demo-

crats tCDU) close to 50 per

cent.

However, with his sharp

comments y»n the Greens as a
group which “has' drawn' no
lessons from- German - history"
and which »• bps* - “ant^parlia-
mentary" tendencies. Herr
Boerner seea&.to- have closed
the door to a possible alliance.

He has '-deft only'-drawn the
wrath of the

' national leader-
ship of the Greens, who insist

they do not want a coalition
with the SPD, but has aiso-
upset srfrpe in fhe SPD itself.

It is pointed j>ut IhAt since
inconclusive elections in - the
city-state of Hamburg in June,
the SPp iii^re,. has had talks
with, the iocgj Greens, . How. it

is asked, -does that, square, with'
Herr Boerner*s tough talk? £re
the Greens etase to fascism in
Hesse but dose to the SPD in
Hamburg?.;.,

Sacral,
. ,senior^ mwnhers .of

the SPD. and : FDP ,-aj national
level have- stated*-*hat although
each party-will -be- fighting the

other- in Hesse, the campaign
will not undermine the

alliance between the rarae two

parties In :£oh& -. -T - . -

But Hot -BoeraerVcritlciatt

of Herr Genscher shows that in

practice the separation between
national and provincial politics

will be hard to maintain.

Much is at stake in Hesse,

and emotions w»H run high.

Herr Boerner faces loss of

office;
’

h the FDP faces parlia-

mentary- extinction if - it wins

less than 5 per cent of the vote,

and the CDU stands to win

government in the state for the

first time.

The Greens already Ted con-

fident of 'drawing more support

than the FDP and gaining seats

in a sixth provincial parliament.

-v

V#
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• 'Herr Dietrich Genscher
' (right): under attack

from Hesse's Premier
for 4 lacking political courage
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Irish Attorney-General may have to quit

THE IRISH 'Attorney-General.

Mr Patrick Connolly, met Mr
Charles Haughey, the Prime
Minister, last night amid specu-

lation that lie might resign over

the arrest of a man. allegedly

living in his flat, who is charged

with two murders.
Mr Connolly went lo see Mr

Haugliey after arriving from

are

Polish plaimeis

expect higher

foreign debt ;

t

By Leslie Cotitt Mi Wi

BY BRENDAN KEENAN IN DUBLIN '
*

opew. In jflrOi 'iwfaeit Mr -Hau^jey He
.
.and his. government

° Mr Connolly. 53. and un- and Mr Neit - Btaney .- were involved In a campaign of pub-

married, is a.close friend of Mr accused- of • taking • £100,000 - of lie expenditure cuts, which is
! PLANNERS in Poland expect.

'

Haughev 3nd one of Ireland's government- money to fund creating problems with the
j

the military regime's reforms
purchase, of aims for the JRA pubfic sendee trade unions.

* ’

in Nerthezn -ireiwKi,: "Slrl Con- A meeting between Mr
nolly acted as Mr Haughey’s Haughey and. the Congress of

junior counsel. -

Both Mr; Haughey * and Mr
Blimey were: found not guilty

most eminent lawyers.

The man charged with the

murder of a Dublin nurse and

a farmer, is 36-year-old Malcolm

Edward Daniel McArthur.
ihe case is sub judice. any

New°York.
a

*The Prime Minister action by the government or Mr of the charges

summoned him from holiday as Connolly could influence the “ ““

public concern about the affair trial.

—---- :~r

Trade Unions—tbe equivalent to

Britain’s TUG—is being held to-

day. They will discuss the gov-

ernment ban on pay increases

The case cranes at a politically in the public sector and the ban
awkward time for Mr Haughey. on recruitment. -

Hopes for Italian Government grow
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME -;t.~ -t luezs-s

-r..

.Most recently a gardener
came' across another pipe-
bomb in a children’s play-
ground in a park in (he
centre of Uie predominantly
Jewish textile district' of
Vienna. The detonator had
failed.

imposed on fishing of the heavily ' has produced a situation -when
depleted Capelin stock last a formal devaluation aod new
December and no licences may economic measures are needed,
be issued this year. - The cpaMti.dni.Government of
The current account deficit is 'Prime Minister Gunnar THotyidd*.

forecast to reach 8-9 per cent of sea. is expected to sanouncevan
gross national product in 1982.- eraurgency-economic prograrmner jnrrisloushaYCbwm-

,

while, according to the Central- on --Wedoesds^-or ThUT^ay? OKlr-Pdfnally applfedT'

This wave of terrorism is

particularly ominous because
it has raised echoes-' of the
Nazi era, during which almost
one-tenth of the population
joined Hitler's parly. .$ome-

- 20,0Q0 volunteered
.
Tor ' the

,r= notorious SS. Andlhe pro-
ortfon-T>f Austrians- among
97i war criminals was high.

-
•

.
It

.
Jhas also '

. induced
Austrians to take a closer
look at the right-wing of the
political spectrum. Extremist
parties and groups have been
increasingly active.

There is Derr Norbert
Burger’s National Democratic
Party, which concentrates its

Terbai attacks on foreign
workers. Even more radical js
the Aktion Neue Rechte which
could be described as the
student wing of the NDP.
There are also several other

militant groups operating on
the fringe of legality.

While Austria is bomul by
the-State. Treaty of I»55, not
to-penntf a Nazi revival,-tbe

SIG GIOVANNI SPADOLINI.
the Italian Prime Minister-

designate, today begins talks

with political and labour leaders

amid optimism that a new five-

party government .can be
formed without undue delay.

A way round the deadlock has
been provided by a ten-point

draft for instiutional reform,

apparently broadly satisfying

the fractious Socialists. It was
their walkout from the previous

coalition, declaring the country
** ungovernable," which pro-

voked its collapse on August 7.

A sign of the new mood was
the return from Rome to the

Dolomites yesterday of Presi-

dent Sandro Pcrtini, who had
been forced to interrupt his

summer holiday, when the crisis

broke. The President said he
would return to Rome only for

the formal swearing in of a
government, before returning to

the mountains.
Just how far the reforms out-

lined by Sig Spadolini will be
put into practice is not clear.

In theory, however, they would
correct some of the most

glaring inadequacies of. "the
Italian system. - - The main
points' are:—
• Increases in the powers of

the Prime Minister. He would
be entitled to choose . his own
Ministers, while priority would
be given to legislation approved
by the whole Cabinet

• A joint party initiative to

curb the use of secret voting,

thus reducing the risk of Parlia-

mentary ambushes. which
brought down Sig Spadolini’s

first government

• Changes^m -the prm'isions

for calling referendums- The
idea is to make them more diffi-

cult to obtain, probably by rais-

ing the number of signatures i

required from the present
500.000.

• Steps to make magistrates
more responsible for their

actions. This would be coupled
with moves tn abolish the right

of MPs and senators to be tried

for criminal offences, not in the
courts but by a special Parlia-

mentary committee of inquiry.

r.f.j
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BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN
, - fc*T - 4 -.
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DENMARK will have a budget

deficit in 1983 equivalent to 14

per cent of the gross domestic

product, according to the

budget proposed by the

'

mihority Social Democratic Gov-

ernment yesterday. .

Mr Anker Joergensen. the

Prime Minister, who failed last

week in an attempt to broaden
his government by persuading
the Radical Party to join it. is

holding an. urgent - round of
talks with LO / trade union con-

.

federation) leadeis'and' leaders

raon ground for measures to

tackle economic problems.

There is widespread specula-
tion. however, that ihe yawning
differences of opinion between
the Right and Centre opposition
parties and the Government’s
Left-wing supporters will lead
to the defeat and resignation of
the Government during the
autumn. It took office last De-
cember after a general election.

Mr Knud Heinesen, the
Finance Minister, said yester-
day that the DKr 74bn
(£4.97bn> budget deficit fore-

He said the Government aimed
to reduce the

.
deficit by

DKr lObn through cutting ex-

penditure and Increasing
revenue, but he made no speci-

fic proposals on how that was
to be done.
On the revenue side, the

budget includes DKr 2bn from
a planned tax on the incomes
from interest of pension funds
and similar institutions, which
do not pay tax on incomes from
capital. But it is very doubtful
whether there is a majority in

Parliament fnow in recess) "fbr

be allowed to affect soda! wel-
fare standards. “ which arc
higher than in any other
country-'* He said wage re-

1

straint to improve competitive-
\

ness would be a main part of
the Government's economic
plan.

The budget shows central
government revenue rising by
8.8 per cent, to DKr 156.8bn.
from that in the budget pub-
lished last August, and by 12.4

per cent from the latest esti-

mates for 1982. Expenditure is

of bthet-parfres' Tn-JJje_.LO--Party -cast for next year is unaccept-
parljajneat, tQ- ;tzy-tor-&id' cons ;- ably high and must be limited.

projected to ..increase by 16.1

...
,

per cent tn DKr 190.Sbn, cxclud-
Teirieseh pledged.’_t£at ing interest on .the national

budget retrenchment would not debt

this; propblsal:

to improve the dbjnestie .

economy in the next few
{

voars. but they believe the

country's foreign debt will

. . increase..

j
Assumptions just published by

{

the Natinna! Planning Conr
}

mission — which will form <

the basis for a tiirefc-year t

plan until 1985, aritf a.flt*'/

year programme up to "199d

—say that Poland’s foreign

debt in " 1985- will' probaMy
exceed the current .

There was a chance, however, i

that the domestic market ’

would be in balance by
then, the supply of goods

|

available being rmmhly com-
;

raensurate with .diqmable i

income. ‘
J

The commission's report said •

that, for the period- until
;

1985. it foresaw average to
j

good conditions for agnail-

1

lure, a growing impact of i

the economic reforms.' the >

re-financing of the Polish

foreign debt and normahsa* !

tion of Polish trade With the i

West.
Industrial output, the consuls- >

sion predicted, would rise by
|

1935 from 12 to 17 per cent \

of the 1982 amount, while
|

agricultural p r o d uel ton
j

jvQUld Jncreasg. flotn 6 to 12 I

• ’per*¥Rt jnd the .fetd
’

of 1978 — a record year,

J. .Product _ national _ income

I-
* titte; gri>is‘ national piwfUrf.

,

~minus services) would rile
j

by J l to IS per cenL to reach \

82 io 87 per cent of the
j

“ pre-crisis high.” Economic «

projections by preriouv :

Polish governments have
'

been criticised by the' coziest

leadership as illusory.

Tbe report said industries wfB
1

be switched toward produc-
;

firm oriented to the. market

:

and to export, and ties with

Comecon are lo expand,

,

although the report did -not

say how the two tendencies *

could be combined. It
-

said
;

Poland would have to slash
j

grain and fodder imports i

from 9 per cent of domestic
\

production to 5 per cent Id .

1990.

Plan shortfalls Indicate ’s deepening economic malaise
BY PAUL LENDYAI IN VIENNA

THE PLANNED autumn visit

to Austria oF Dr Gustav Husak,
Czechoslovakia's President and
party chief, will be the first

official- visit' by a Czechoslo-
vakian head of state to Vienna
since the break-up of the
Austro-Hungarian empire in

1918. It is seen by both sides

as a long -overdue signal of a

cautious opening to the West.
Recent Czechoslovakian de-

crees aimed~at stimulating the
privatejseotor's services and the
production of fruit and veget-

ables. and forthright speeches

and newspaper .editorials on
the disappointing performance
of the country's economy are

also seen as significant. .Czecho-

slovakia, along with East Ger-

many, still ranks as the most-

developed of the Eastern Bloc,

but Prague’s newspapers admit

that productivity is less than,

half that of West European

countries. - •.

Latest reports about-the plan
fulfilment in 1981 and the first

half of 1982 indicate a deepen-
ing economic malaise, prompt-
ing growing concern: in govern-
ment that. Czechoslovakia .may

.

fall even further- behind in the
European industrial league. This
does not mean, however, that
the situation is in any .sense
comparable to the. economlc
crisis in Poland, or RomaskL -

Czechoslovakia has the lowest
per capita hard currency debt
within Comecon. Ironically, only
a couple of years ago. British

Cabinet'ministers and exporters-'

were mildly scolding, their

opposi te numbe rs' In.Prague for
what they called “their Vic--

torian-minded -Puritanism' as

that the economic situation is

not as dramatic as elsewhere
east of the Elbe. One in five

enterprises failed to attain the
planned targets in Jarraary-
June this, year and meat pro-
duction was down by 8.2 per
'cent °n the same period last

year. Industrial output was up
“by.pnly 14 per cent as against
1981’s growth of 2 per cent and
3.2 per cent- in 1980:

' “ * 71 •

'

far as foreign borrowing was
concerned." ' -

It is little consolation to the
Czechoslovakian Government

It is not just the prospect of.
zero growth but also tbe lack
of badly needed capital for
investment in energy-saving
growth industries and the poor
morale of. workers, which .cause
the biggest headaches for
managers and planners.

•- Czechoslovakia's ' net- hard
.currency .debt for. 1981 was
S3.4bn (£2bn) or less than half

of the Hungarian figure (at

$72bn) despite 50 per cent more

people. But Mr Milos Jakes, the
Party Secretary in charge of
economic policy, revealed that
the entire -increase in. the
country's national income during
the- current Five-Year Plan
(1981-85) will be used to reduce
external debts. With no
available reserves of capital

and labour a revamping ot
management, increasing pro-
ductivity and the weeding out
-Of inefficient producers are seen
to be. the only way to economic
recovery.

One. year after a shake-up in

top party and gnvernment posts
dealing with • economic policy,

both Mr Jakes and Mr Luboniv
StrougaJ, * the Prime Minister,

have recently complained about
the lack of appreciable results.

Though 95 per -cent- of the pro-

jected annual growth of national

income fl.9 to 2.5 per cent per

annum) during the Five-Year
Plan should be achieved
through increased productivity,
productivity levels in .industry
during the first quarter of this
year fell below the level
recorded last year.
Prague’s newspapers are full

of depressing stories about
worker's poor morale and mush-
rooming petty - -comiptiom
According to official figures for
the construction and industry
sectors, only 70 to 80 per cent
of working time is used for
work. Prace, the union daily
revealed that during the last

three years, unjustified absen-
feeism from work amounted to
1.3m days annually. -

It Is hardly surprising.- there-

fore. that exports to the Western
markets last year fell 22 per
cent short of the planned iar:
gets and during the first six

months ot 1882, trade with the

West was down by 5.6 per cent

compared with the same period

last year- The planning report
blamed discriminatory measures
applied :by developed, capitalist

countries.
In the past, however, Czecho-

slovakian publications - have
pointed out that only 25 per cent

of • the- ; industrial . products
achieved the standard of. quality

of comparable products on -the
world market/ Czechoslovakia’s
engineering exports dropped be-

tween 1965 and 1980 from 2.S

per cent to 1.5 per. cent of the

world total. Losses due to defec-
tive or poor quality export pro-

ducts exceed the equivalent of
2.5^ 'per - tent- of ttie annual
exports earnings.

A reaj turning point can only
he achieved through givingmore
powers, .to the enterprises and

tangible incentives for engineers
and workers. In a recent speech,
Mr Slrougal vigorously advo-
cated more room for initiative,

innovation and what he called
•' Socialist

. .
entrepreneurship."

But'the much-discussed changes
in the system of economic man-
agement introduced a couple of
years agp, have so far only
scratched the surface of bureau-
cratic inertia and failed to pro-
mote a new economic strategy.
The -

rise in the standard of
livins provided the basis for a
relative and limited political
stabilisation in the last decade
following the Warsaw Pact mili-
tary Intervention 14 years ago.
Wilh a lower level oF debt ser-

vicing, a long tradition of cvrats-

manship and a relatively large
number of scientific and re-

search personnel. Czechoslovakia
is better placed than most other

Comecon countries to cope with

the effects of the recession, .

Mr Jakes may well be right
i

that even the best of the man-
:

agemen f sysfems will fail to he
'

effective without a real .change

in the working atmosphere-’ Yet

the example of neighbouring *

Hungary shows that ' such a

change ran only come about

after the healing of the wounds .

through meaningful political; I

.

concessions. Such measares

;

would include the promotion of

able managers and
.

experts' to

replace purely political
tees, the ’ release of potttteM

prisoners ami limited liberatU*
tion of travel lo the West. .. .
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Pakistan Rick Wells in Khartoum examines latest moves towards regional autonomy in the &

impoverished Sudan to be ruled by divisioi

BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NGEL IN SYDNEY

TODAY'S Australian budget of an electioneering budget
could prove a make-or-break which could backfire,

affair for the Liberal-National Yet there is broad agree-
Party - coalition government of roent on the need for income
Prime Minister Malcolm Fraser, tax cuts, if only to compensate
With the 'economy now *°r the ending of tax

definitely in recession, belief./is
kndexapon last.July 1-

growing that it will offer per- .f.
1 1S thought likely the budget

sonal tax cuts totalling at least Y1

*
u
„-
UIlve

^ Per50nfl *?x cuts

A$1.5bn (£882m) as. a possible V
,
l?rllie

J,e
t
s
^
een AS 1-5bn and

prelude to a snap general elec- °,“sct ®ya more broadly

tion in the autumn.
' based sales tax and by stringent

On most estimates. -the govern- ^nti-tax avoidance measures. A
ment is. likely to adopt a series ® Per cent across-the-board In-

ert stimulatory measures that in
1X1 531cs tax would raise

addition to tax cuts and higher A^bn, according to some esti-

family allowances, include - in- ®ates. This would neatly offset

creased welfare spending, mbre ui ^direct taxation that
job creation aifd a boost for the ^ widely called for.

badly-hit construction industry. budget comes at a time
The total budget deficit for °* increasing inflation (nearly

1982-83 is likely to between Per worsening unem-
Sl.Sbn to A$2bn, compared with Payment, nigh interest rates,

a deficit of X$611m in 1981-82. rapidly falling company profits.

But the government faces a ® worsening balance of trade,

dilemma. If it opts for too soft *he cancellation or defer-

a budget, it will risk- damaging ment numerous major re-

its credibility with the inter- Projects,

national trade and financial com- T“e Picture over the past six

muni ties, particularly in the 111011 tiis would have been
light of Australia's worsening bleaker hut for the unofficial

trade picture and the economy!* dcj^luation of the Australian
market reliance on foreign dollar in relation to its U.S.

India pact
By K. K. Sharma In New Delhi

PAKISTAN'S Initial prrbHe
- response to India's proposal

For a comprehensive treaty of

peace, co-operation and
friendship has been cautious.

. It now seems certain that the
process of- normalisation of
relations between the two
countries will be slow.
An official commentary car-

ried In Pakistani newspapers
yesterday said that -the
Indian proposal sought pro-

gress too fast for the present
state of Indo-PaJdstan rela-

tions to justify and hence
sought what was called a
M step-by-step ” approach.
This is to be attempted

through the Pakistani pro-
posal for a “nj> war" pact
which was renewed by
President Zia ul-Haq. last
year. Talks on this led to the
Indian counter-proposaL
The Pakistan Press com-

mentary follows talks
between senior officials of the
two countries in Islamabad

RECENT CHANCES in the apparently backed' down when The new southern president
.country’s ‘southern region have he cancelled the referendum on Mr James Tembura. a member
temporarily overshadowed other die issue tint was due to have of the Zande tribe, is said to
problems facing Sudan's Presi- taken place during the interim be a reasonable and pragmatic
dent Jaafar Nimeiri, now in bis period of government. His politician. It is very unlikelv

14th year as ruler of Africa’s position since then has been that he will risk inflaming
largest country. ambiguous. . He has stated tribal rivalries once more, parti-

For eight months the semi- Publicly that “ decentraiisa- cularly the Dinfcas. by pursuing

autonomous region was presided tioa " should take place in the an
_

immediate course towards

over by an interim government south in due couree, but within division,

installed by President Nimeiri. the context of a. single region. une of ms first tasks, bow-
This government marked time Despite -President Nimeiri’s ever, will be to carry out certain

while a solution was found to Public withdrawal from the fray, measures of decentralisation

the problem that has Turned the two sharply opposing camps -that will appease the wishes of

southerners against each other of unity and division continued those supporters of Mr Lagu,

as never before and threatened their election campaigns in the particularly the Equatarians

the stability of the region. region. Politicians from the who voted him in on the

T\T-nKioTfl two southernmost provinces of dmsiomst ticket.
the stability of the region. region. Politicians from the wno voted him in on the

Thp nmhlem has bepn *wo southernmost provinces of divisionist ticket.

whether or not the south, which E* s
.

te™ : *efore **t. Mr Tembura has

amounts to more than a third of
Jose|>h La“u’ Ied mammoth task of trying to

Sudan’s total land mass and has divisionist
.

campaign and inject new life into the now
a geography, culture and sieved a virtual clean sweep totally stagnant administration.

religion distinct from the north, m
J^
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should be divided into two or By forming an alliance with against continued tribalism,

more separate self-governing other self-interested individuals corruption, and inefficiency that

President Nimeiri
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more separate self-eovernins otnvr sea-miemini uuuiv.iuu<u3 — auu mcuiurmy uiai v/iihln th* imiv rrvunu->«rr rh*
reSSns now in toe wakeof «id groups, ail eager for a share were a part of previous admini- i£

government is seated in Juba £ foUoS the avacL ofS Vice-President. Minister of tial opposition. Further, as the
which is strongly for division, to-

war
E ClVl1 Defence, and Commander in President has himself stated,

As a further blow for the cam- Tembura.tiien formed
_

a cabinet
. . . . . Chief of the armed forces and ‘decentralisation will only be

More cynical observers, how-
ever. see it as yet another way

General Abdel Majid Hamid in which President Nimeiri has
Khali], his much-respected first succeeded in dividing any po ten-

last week, when the two As a farther blow for the cam- iemnura.wen tormea a catnnet
Chief of the armed forces and

countries exchanged drafts of ‘ paigners of continued unity which excluded all opposition Against this background of oo other senior ranking officer*;
their respective proposals for President Nimeiri sacked Mr from ministerial posts. With a l^rest in country's south.

s]nce tjjen the army has
normalisation of relations. Abdel Alier, his southern vice- pro-division government now President Nimeiri continues to rema ined quiet
TTiey agreed to meet again in president, and replaced him voted in by a majority Df Pjay for time in dealing with
New -Delhi aTter hol-lng what with Mr Joseph Lagu, who has southerners, and Mr Joseph Lagu the other problems facing his As yet the SSU remains in

thev said were usefnl two been the leader of the cause of as his closest advisor on regime. limbo. The recommendations
days of talks in Islamabad. division since February last southern affairs in the north. Following the New Year of the 144-member committeeFollowing the

l his As yet the SSU remains in m^h. t0 boeo
limbo. The recommendations near future

Year of the 144-member committee

‘decentralisation will only be

perfect when the regions depend
on their own financial re-

sources." With the country close

to bankruptcy this is hardly
likely to become a reality in the

capital inflows.

Alternatively,

counterpart By engineering
an inflexible 80 effective devaluation since

approach to the economy^ start °f the year of almost
problems would damage the ® Pe^ Government has
government's political chances. PrhPPed up export receipts.

Although its current term of wmje helping to stem the tide

office runs to the end of next
year, the government is Politically, the Government's
thought to be considering a greatest problem is unemploy-
general election on September msnt- The number of unem-
18, or in November.
October has been ruled out,

ployed last month was 469.500
or 6j9 per cent seasonally

because °f the Commonwealth adjusted — a post-war record.

games, the visit to Australia by
the Queen and a regional meet-

On present trends; the rate is

expected to reach S per cent
ing of Commonwealth heads of- by early next year.

government in. Fiji., .

An early election, it Is said,

The employment slump re-
flects high domestic interest

would help the government rates, high wage growth and
capitalise on today’s expan- subdued domestic demand. Many
sionary budget. However, in top Australian companies have
Canberra yesterday. Mr Fraser introduced a pay freeze for
said such speculation
“ totally ill-informed."

was salaried staff. But their hands
are largely tied, at least until

Cabinet ministers sympathe- there is an upturn in inter-
tic to an early election face national metal and commodity

Indian textile

workers held
BOMBAY — Striking textile
workers called off a campaign
to provoke their own arrest
yesterday after abont 2,700 of
them were detained for violat-
ing a ban on demonstrations,
the Press Trust of India (PTIJ
reported.
The workers - Began to seek'

their arrest in large numbers
to draw attention to their
seven-month pay strike which
has involved 60 mills, PTI
said.

The police released the
detained workers after Dr
Datta Samant, their leader,
announced he was calling off

the campaign. He said it had
succeeded in focusing govern-
ment attention on the strike.

The strike, by more than

year. the chances of President Nimeiri disturbances, a spate of demon- set up to review the structure „ Tho^ immediate prospects for

It was initially feared by succeeding in bringing about the strations by students in the of the party have been shelved Sudan s economy are extremely

many southerners that President required change in status of the capital against the Govern- until the SSU national congress P°°r- Faced with a total debt

Nimeiri, who is committed to region are greatly enhanced. ment’s economic policies which is held next February. Mean- around $4bn (£2B5bnl, the

a policy of decentralisation in Mr Lagu, until bis recent
reverberated throughout the

;
the north, would try to divide appointment, has been very reSions leaving an estimated 45
the south along the same lines vocal in his desire to s$e the dead

» President Nimeiri sacked
disregarding this constitutional SOuth separated into regions, the * nrire executive body of the
procedure. From President largely as an attempt to break Sudanese Socialist Union
Nimeiri's point of view, as with down the alleged domination of *SSU), Sudan’s only legal

many northern politicians, a the administration by the Policial party. He blamed

while, a 50-man committee is
country has been kept afloat by

dead. President Nimeiri sacked el din Suleiman, the foi*mer
the entire executive body of the Finance Minister.

running the SSU led bv Mr Badr il
.
s powerful friends, namely the

el din Suleiman, the foi*mer L/3
,
fI
u
d S

.

lnt,?s 3pd Saudi Arabia,

Finance Minister and by the provision of an IMF
standby credit of £125m. More

With newly elected governors tangible "siris" of wheat from
in the five northern regions, the U.S. and oil from Saudi

policy of “ divide and rule " Dinkas, largest
greatly appeals -as a way of numerically in the south. Now Public of the measures required
keeping the troublesome south that he has replaced his old by the economic austerity pro-
iix check.- A j divided south rival -in southern politics, Mr gramme, launched in October
would also be less resistant to Abdel" Alier. a Dinka, as vice- J9S1. under pressure from the

ruvlitlnial rr. . i

.

IT„ 1,1, * i
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{him for ^hi 4l
c decentralisation process in Arabia have helped to quietenthem for not informing the the north has been further con- popular discontent over short-

public of the measures required solidated. The idea of delegating ages.
by the economic austerity pro- power to the regions came in “

,gramme, launched in October recognition of the difficulties of President Nuqein is a!ways""
*

vast unpredictable in 'coping with theoveming
the desired increase of Islamic president, and Dinka repre- International Monetary Fund in diverse country from Khartoum Pressures of government, which
influence in the region. sentation in the new Govern- an attempt to revive Sudan's and a frequently expressed de- resl s°loly upon his shoulders,influence in the region. sentation in the new Govera-
To avoid an impending crisis ment has been substantially

in north-south relations, how- reduced, Mr Lagu may well
President Nimeiri temper his vi&ws on the subject. President Nimeiri's policies people.

battered economy. sire by President Nimeiri to b
.

ul his ,Jcen aP1inide for poli-

A show of dissent tou-ards hand the reins of power to the tical survival continues to be a
dominant feature of his policies.

opposition who prices.
250,000
affected

argue that the government’s As a prelude to the budget, exports,
economic strategy so far—tight the government sought to lessen Reuter
monetary policy designed to Industry's mood of depression
pin down inflation—should not with a major package of indus- o i e j •
be sacrificed In the interests trial aid announced last month. 5>eoui iraua pair

~~ lodge appeal

Exiles claim 70 Iranian - S i

army; officers executed tfrssLrs's
_ years each, court officials

ABOUT 70 Iranian officers have revolutionary leader Ayatollah said.
been executed in connection Ruhollah Khomeini and toppl- The couple—Lee Chol-Ki,
with a plot masterminded by ing his clerical regime, went on former deputy head of the
Mr Sadeq Qotbzadeh, the former trial on Saturday. Korean Central Intelligence
Iranian Foreign Minister who Iranian journalists covering Agency, and his socialite

workers, seriously
production and THE COSTOF BUSINESS

I EFFICIENCYHAS JUST
Exiles claim 7Qiramaiir -

army officers executed

Iranian Foreign Minister who Iranian journalists covering
is now on trial -before a military the trial said the former Foreign
tribunal, exiled Iranians said Minister was led into court
yesterday.

Quoting a senior army officer ^ proceedings.
blindfolded yesterday to attend

involved Iran's national news agency

managed to escape to Paris, the reported that yesterday’s

Iranians said the officers had
been shot by firing -squads over Q?bz

l
d
.f?i ®^e

rL,
t0

the nast three weeks
' charges against him. Lma saidthe past three weeks.

lhe ^ waJJ adjoiirned
They said the executed men Saturday.

included Colonel Qassam - xhe charges levelled against i

Hossein, Major Shapur Mr Qotbzadeh. a' former close;
Pazuhandeh and' Hossein Naqib- iide df Ayatollah Khomeini,, are
Zadeh.

Officials

the most serious brought against

at Tehran's Evin-- any- Iranian official since the
prison, where Mr Qotbzadeh is 1979 Islamic revolution.

being held. Mr Qotbzadeh -has to conduct
telephone that they could his own defence ’since under
neither deny nor confirm the Iran's rigid Islamic laws,

executions. defendants are not allowed to

Mr Qotbzadeh. accused of have defence lawyers,

leading the plot aimed at killing Reuter

Italian section of UN
force prepares for Beirut
BY RUPERT CORNPWHJL IN ROME

THE FINAL preparations, were up .of various units of Bersaglieri

being completed last night for infantrymen, plus platoons re-

the departure to the Lebanon of spectiyely of para-military Cara-

the Italian contingent in the UN binieri and specialist engineers,

peace-keeping force which is Their equipment mainly per-

destined for Beirut, when agree- sonnel carriers, light armoured

merit is reached .on .the with- vehicles and ambulances has

draw*! of PLO forces. been, specially painted white to

A Navy ministry sookesman distinguish it better from Israeli

said yesterday that all being and Palestinian armour in the

well, the three ships carrying city. It has been earned on a

560 troops and their .eqoipmenut series of special pains from the

could he at sea bound for the north to the Port of Brindisi m
east Mediterranean by mid-

morning today.

The three vessels are the

mid- the southeast, from where the

contingent Is leaving,

the Special units of police and

troop carriers Caorle and Grado. soldiers have been drafted to

and The cargo ship Buona Brindisi to jpevent the extra

Speranza. with a crew of 30 and arrivals creating excessive con-

owned by the Lloyds Triestina gestion at', the port,jrfueh

company. ..ready, handles some 3.000

The Italian contingent is made tourists bound for Greece daily. I

U.S. ‘key’ toPLO
government in exile
BY RIANCIS MATTHEW IN CAIRO

THE ESTABLISHMENT ofla' The PLO has always refused

Palestinian government in exile - to form -a government injxile

reauires dear TLS. 'recognition because, of the difficulties of

of'the right of the Palestinians organising elections. It says a

Executive
. ^ t

£ an- interview with the the occupied territories and

weekly Cairo newspaper, Mayo, extremeay - -difficult m other

fife Dajani said -.details of how countries,

such a government in exile Mr Dajani. .emphasised that

Could be set up should be the FLCV represents ihe various
examined.. “ The idea has been ^ 0f^the Palestinian people

“0 »naen,aei me U.S. Govern-

group to define., deafly^hpww ,
meat s view of the two as

execute the .idea." unrelated.

The couple—Lee Chol-Hi,
1 farmer deputy head of the

Korean Central Intelligence
it Agency, and his socialite
1 wife Chang Yong-Ja—were
t found guilty last week of
1 fraud, breach of trust and

violation of foreign exchange
r regulations.
• Authorities confiscated more
* than $lm (£588,000) and

13m Japanese yen (£29,000)
I recovered from their Illicit

fortune of nearly Slbn
amassed • by discounting
promissory notes which they
held in. trust as collateral.

. There was a, total of 32
defendants in what the pro-

secution described as the

country’s largest fraud case

in history}

Zimbabwe beer

hall killings
HARARE—Five people were
killed and eight wounded in

a beer hall robbery on Satur-
day in Zimbabwe’s Matabele-
land province—scene of a 1

three-week hunt for six

foreign hostages and their

kidnappers, security officials

said yesterday.
About eight gunmen

entered the crowded beer hall

at Nyamandblovu township
and opened fire with, AK-47
rifles and other arms. More
shots were fired while money
was being taken from, the
customers, sources said.

AP

No devaluation

says Suharto
JAKARTA—President Suharto
said yesterday that Indonesia

was successfully weathering
the world recession, hut was
faced with serious population
problems.''

In the. annual; state-of-tbe

nation speech to parliament.

'

he dismissed the -possibility

of a currency devaluation,
saying It was not necessary
and the present managed float

of the rupiah would continue.
Reuter

Mubarak to

visit Europe
By.Our Cairo Correspondent

PRESIDENT. Hosni- Mubarak .

of- Egypt.
1

will visit Spain,
Romania '-and Yugoslavia
early next month. /
The Egyptian foreign min-

istry said that his plan to

yhsit-'Epaln was the result of

increasing 1 Spanish interest
in. Middle East problems, and
that his . visit to Romania
was prompted by President
Nicolae .Ccausescn's construc-
tive role In seeking a solu-
tion to the present Middle
East crisis.
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Bring^ourbusinessrightup

to date now and it will leave you
£500inpockeLToogoodtobetrue? "

•

On the contrary It ’̂s Apples special

offer to everyone who invests in an
Apple II personal computer, the desktop microcomputer thathas
revolutionised management in every type- of organisation from
multinational corporations to one-man businesses.

. Right now your Apple dealer can offer you an Apple II

systemwithdisk-drive,monitor and VisiCalc - software for£1199 -

a saving ofover£500 compared with normal prices.

With Apple and VisiCalc,
5
you'll be able to plan budgets,

schedules and costs, construct business plans and forecast what
could happen to your business when all those things that.could

• change(like interestra tes.material costsoroverheadslinevitablydo.

From that initialsystem.Applecangrow intovirtuallywhat-

evermachineyou need.With analmost endless listofhardwareand

software accessories, Apple II will help you do whatever you do

better -whether you’re- an accountant, architect, doctor, designer,

1

k/ > v.xv

(vt: "~'or
v:

'

sales manager or scientist. And the

'

Apple system that costs 'so little now
J o ... can be expanded to deal with far bigger

problems later on.

Apples reputation for quality and reliability is second to

none. So is the reputation of our 400 dealers throughout the UK.
They're waiting to tell you how Apple can make life easier when
you're handlinginvoicing,pa>Toll,stockcontrol.word processing or

. anyofthehundreds ofothertasks thatApple speedsupand simplifies.

In short,anApplecan saveyou a fortune in thelongrun.And
an extra £500 in the short run.

ASMALL PRKETC5WMRSUCCESS

1’lcasc complete ibis coupon andrerum it fo:

Apple Compuier(UK) Limited, EastmanWay, Hemel Hempslead,Hens.HF2 -iBR,FREEPOST.

Telephone (0442) 60244 (24 hours Ansiwiphone.).

OlTcr h open umil jIm \upusi 14SC.Suhj'cLl lo ivjibbjlity.rriMJC.'.slU^'i ofV.M

-.Apple is-a iraikm-irkofApple CompuierInc.15A.
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AMERICAN NEWS

Reagan admits rift

^ in Republican Party

^ over his tax Bill
S SY REGINALD DALE. MS. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON
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PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan ad-

mitted yesterday that his $100bn
(£5S.Rbn) tax bill had created
a “distinct rift" in the Republi-
can Party between the main con-
servative Centre and the far

Right. But he suggested that it

was not up to him to heal the
breach.

Asked in an interview by the

Washington Times how he in-

tended to restore unity and his

ow leadership, Mr Reagan re-

plied: “They’re so far on the
wrong side right now that I’

think maybe it's up to them to

restore it with me.”
He said that Congressman

Jack Kemp, one of the most,
prominent of the right-wing
rebels, was so much of a purist

that “he just can't see the dift

fergnee *’ between tax reform
' and tax increases. Most of the
tax rebels used to be among Mr
Reagan's most ardent sup*
porters.
' The President insisted that he
still believed in supply-side,

economics, through a combina-
tion of continued spending cuts-

and a reduction in file percent-

age which the government takes
from the people in taxes. He
thought opposition to his bill'

Stemmed mainly from the immi-
nence of congressional elections

in November.
He admitted that it was prov-

ing difficult to rebuild the
coalition of Republicans and'

conservative Democrats (the

so-called “Boll weevils") with

the aid of whom he pushed

through his tax-cutting pro-

gramme last year. All the

• various groups in Congress were
dhided, he said.

Mr Reagan 7 has. gone to

extraordinary lengths to rally

support for his Bill through

personal contacts in the past

ten days. Atone point Congress-

man : Pat Roberts, a Kansas
Republican, promised Mr
Reagan hfs vote if the Presides*

could. -convince .his .SO-year-old

mother. Mrs Ruth Roberts was
promptly invited round to -the

White House for 15 minutes of-

apparentiy successful per-

suasion. -

One Republican congressman,
subjected to the gentle arm-
twisting, described the Presi-

dent as “the best lobbyist in
Washington today.” •

. ;

But, according to the latest

national Harris poll. 61 p_er cent
of Americans believe Mr Rea-
gan is not doing a good job.

He slipped most in :the Mid-
West and the East. The greatest
disapproval continued- to come
from blacks, Hispanics and
trade union members. The rat-

ing is nevertbless better than
those given to Presidents Jimmy
Carter and Gerald Ford at -the

equivalent points in their terms
of office.

Most Canadians dubious
over budget benefits
BY VICTOR MACKIE IN OTTAWA

A MAJORITY of Canadians,
66 per cent, do not believe the
June 28 Federal budget will

strengthen the country’s

economy, according to -file

latest Gallup Poll,

i Thirteen per cent felt that

it would have some effect on
Strengthening the economy,
while 21 per cent were not
fcure.
*• Almost half of those polled
*f47 per cent) believe the budget
Will hurt their family’s financial

Situation. Only one in 20 feel

it will help, while 35 per cent
believe it will make no differ-

ence.
A surprising result was that

26 per cent of those polled said

they were unaware any budget
had been introduced.
! The results of the poll came
as a blow to the Liberal

Government. It is counting on
rhe budget toy revive - r the;

economy and the Liberal Party’s
fortunes. . .

Mr Pierre Trudeau, the Prime.
Minister, and members of his
Cabinet are embarking on a
national campaign to convince
Canadians that they should
voluntarily restrict their wage,
demands to a ceiling of 6 per
cent this year and 5 per cent
next year to combat inflation,

as the budget proposal.
At the same time, the Govern-

ment hopes to persuade the
Canadian commnnity to hold
down price increases to 6 per
cent this year and 5 per cent
next year voluntarily. If this

fails there have been strong
suggestions, that the . Govern-
ment' might impose mandatory
wage and price controls. .

Americans’

spending

power
declines
By Our 05. Editor in Washington

THE AVERAGE American
family js still getting poorer

month by month, losing

spending power despite the

declining inflation rate,

according to reports by
Government agencies.

The rising influx of women
- -Into the - -workforce has
helped to .increase, family,

income, but not enough to

keep pace with price rises.

The Labour Department
said; (hat in Jane, earnings
adjusted for Inflation were
down 2.1 per cent from the.

same month last year- The
underlying trend, however,
appears to’ be somewhat
brighter
The latest report from the

.

Census Bureau said that real

family income went down by
3.3,per cent last year and by
as much as 5.5 per cent in.
1580. Food stamps and sub-
sidised housing and health
benefits are not included in
the calculations.

-Government ' researchers
pinpointed two major factors
that have influenced the com-
position of the workforce: the
post-war baby boom between
1946 and 1965 and the rise

in the divorce rate.
'

A disproportionately large
baby boom generation was
now entering the work force'

in increasing numbers, its

members tended to earn less

and their lack of experience
tended to -lower productivity,

.the report said.

Divorce had led to a
dramatic increase in the
number of households main-
tained by women with no
husband present during the
1970s. Such families tended
to have ‘considerably lower
incomes than married couples,
according to researchers.

"

WORLD TR APE NEWS

Japan-China trade ties

take turn for worse
BY RICHARD HANSON IN TOKYO

JAPAN-CHINA trade relations

are taking a turn for the worse

because of a dramatic shift in a
the balance of two-way trade M
towards China's favour. aa
There is some fear among

businessmen that business ties

could deteriorate further now $$
that the controversy over re- ^
writing of Japanese high-school

history textbooks has flared into •

a . major bilateral diplomatic

problem. S
China, with South Korea and

others, -has protested strongly

at changes made by Japan's

Ministry of Education in history’ i
book accounts of Japan's be- /£?

haviour before and during
World War n. jslg

The Japanese government is §jg;
attempting to solve the problem

|||
before a .scfie/iuJed official visit SgP
to China by Mr Zenko Suzuki, mg
the, Japanese Prime Minister,
late in September.
From the point of- view of

trade ties the textbook problem from
could not have come at a worse first

time. Several, days before Mr Or
Suzuki arrives in China, a top expo
level government and private- cent
sector mission from Tokyo’ is Bil

se to meet Chinese officials to total:

discuss trade issues. Chin
Chief among the problems Bilat

Japan will take up is the in- this
.

creasingly lopsided nature of the
bilateral trade. sides

After near-equilibrium last trade

year,- China ran up a surplus in 1978.

trade with Japan of about $lbn Tr;

(£588m) in the first six months shift

of this year. comp
As shipments under contracts agree

for plant and equipment dried Chin:
up. Japan's exports dropped dram
37.1 per cent (to $1.756ba) These

/- .-.i'fc*
: • 7?

-

•
:

gifl W
Mr Zenko Suzuki

from the level- of those of the

first half of 1381.
. .

On the other hand. Chinas

exports io Japan rose 14.1 per

cent to S2.7bn.

Bilateral trade in 19S1

totalled a record S10.4bn, with

China's surplus a small S2Q0m.

Bilateral trade for the whole of

this vear will probably fall for

the first time since the two

sides concluded a long-term

trade arrangement in February
1978.

‘ ’

Trade with China began to

shift last year after companies
completed exports of plant under
agreements reached before

China shifted economic gear
dramatically three years ago.

These include equipment for a

huge steel plant, several petro-

chemical plants and others.

Adding to the problem is the
fact that China’s imports in

general have- since turned
heavily towards items which
Japan does not produce, such as
raw materials and agricultural

ponds.

The long-term trade agree-

ment. signed in 197$, was
expected to cover a total of

S20bn in trade from 1978-3985.

Japan was to be a supplier of

plant and equipment, and tech-

nology. while* China provided an
equal amount of oil and coal in

return. China has not been able

to carry through fully eitherhalf

of it’ side of the agreement
The high-level mission, led by

Mr Toshtwo Doko, the senior
statesman of Japan's business-
world. will review the long-term
trade agreement, which vaguely
extends to 1990:

Japan wants China to put
greater efforts into buying
Japanese technology and plant,

and at the same time give assur-

ances on the amount of coal it

will supply to Japan.
Japanese traders are worried

that nation-wide campaigns
being launched In China critical

of Japan's handling of the text-

book affair could hurt Japanese
exports even more if continued
for long.

-

The controversy arose after it

became known ’• than Japan’s
Ministry of Edqtation bad
ordered revisions in certain text-

book accounts describing events
during the capture of Nanking
and Japan’s “advance” into
Chinese territory daring World
War n.
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Canadian Minister

warns car

on
BY VICTOR MAQjUE IN OTTAWA

CANADIAN automobile makers
will reap long-term gains from
Japan’s commitment to curb car
exports to Canada only if they
produce a vehicle competitive
with Japanese models. Mr Ed
burotey, Canada's Minister of
International Trade, said in
Ottawa.

“The final determination of

what will happen again in the
industry will be decided ulti-

mately by the consumer in

Canada," Mr Lumley said; .

“The industry will have to
produce a vehicle that is com-
petitive in quality and service;

at a price the consumer deems
appropriate, for him to want to

purchase:"
The . agreement, reducing

Japanese car exports this year
to Canada would help the domes-
tic- industry restructure itself

by- holding Japan's share of the

Canadian market at 20 pet cent*

Mr Lumley went bri.
'

The Japanese share uf the
market had been only S percent
In the mid-1970s but reached 23

per cent last year despite a one
year curb which Held imports

to 274,000 cars to the end df

March 1982.
- : -

. .

Japan "agreed (o reduce im- 1

ports to-’l53,W this year after

the Canadian Government intro-
-

duced new . customs inspections

iu April to discourage imports-

Mr Lumley said that Japan**.:

share of the Canadian market :

would have jumped In more than

30 per cent this year Without
such an agreement-.
He described

,
the Japanese

agreement to start -talks on in-

.

creasing Canadian contents in
car imports as a •" niilestane "

.

for Canada, although it would
takeyearsto complete at deal.

Israel diamond exports fall
. BY L. DANIEL IN TEL AVIV

ISRAELI exports of polished

diamonds reached a value of
S93m (£54m) in July, bringing
the fatal for the first seven
months of this year to 5544m

—

22.3 per cent less than in the
same period of 1981.
On a carat basis, exports came

to 998J503 against 1.144,618

carats earlier—a decline of 12.8

per cent
The discrepnacy between

value and volume reflects the

change to smaller and cheaper
stones, which are now more in.

demand. • '*

Imports fn ;Janua»/Jtfly this

year came to $2 17.7m—-down
185 per cent in value, but only
7.6 per cent smaller in carat

terms. ..

The U.S. remain* - Israel’s

leading export market, having
taken 35 per .cent of total ex-

ports. followed by Hong Kong
with 15 per cent.

Argentine employers

back off price scheme
BY JIMMY 6URN5 IN BUBtOS AIRES
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THE ARGENTINE Govern-
ment’s attempts to curb infla-

tion received a serious setback
over the weekend when the
main employers* federation
withdrew its formal backing for

a voluntary price controls

pchezne.

The Government has offered
preferential credit terms to

companies that agree to the
scheme from this month. But
the Union Argentina Industrial

disagrees with the base level

being used to calculate new
prices. The federation has
Accused the Government of un-
derestimating the .costs already
incurred by companies during,
the current recession.

In a strongly, worded re-

action the Secretary of
Commerce accused federation
members of attempting to de-

stabilise the Government
The federation’s decision

comes at a time of growing
unrest on the labour front
Three key unions — railways,
electricity, and mechanical —;

have threatened nationwide
-strikes over the next two weeks
.unless the Government agrees
to salary increaess of between-

. 40 per cent and 60 per cent
If the strikes go ahead, they

will be the first - major indus-
trial action against the military
regime by members of .the
Peronist-controlled General Con-
federation of Labour since the
1976 coup.

‘

Nationalisation

for Grenada’s
power company
By Tony Cozier in Bridgetown

THE Grenada Government has
bought out the Commonwealth
Development Corporation’s 49
per cent shareholding in
Grenada Electricity Services,

the island’s sole power com-
pany, potting it under com-
plete state controL -

The general manager of the
company, Mr Winston Bollen,
said, negotiations h*cj been
Concluded about six weeks ago

' and that the price paid was
considerably less than the
book value. .

The Government has been,
at loggerheads with the com-
pany over the running of the
company for some time and
Mr Maurice BiBhop, the Prime
Minister, said the takeover
was necessary to prevent what
he termed 44 economic sabo-
tage:”
The company, then managed

by the CDC, applied for an
increase In rates In August,
1989, which was refused by
the Government

Mr- Bulled said the company
would now undertake a major
expansion -programme with a
soft-

.
loan of

.
U.S.$2J2m

(£L29m) provided
.
by the

European Investment hank.
The takeover is in keeping

with the strongly socialist

policies of the J Grenada
Government, which came to

-

power in. March 1979 by a-

mllttary coup which over^
threw. the administration of
former Prime Minister Sir
Eric Gairy.

Cheap imports are damaging a key industry, ..writes Michael Thompson-Noei in Sydney

Good life is over for Australian steel
TO A DEGREE that astonishes
most outsiders. Australians are
conditioned to expect the good
life—hence their current indig-

nation at the country's rising
unemployment. Hence, too. their

mood of puzzlement at the sight
of Broken Hill Proprietary
(BHP), Australia’s largest com-
pany and biggest industrial
employer, standing before the
Industries Assistance Commis-
sion (IAC) in Melbourne, vir-

tually cap-in-hand, asking for
help.

BHP, together with its -wholly-

owned subsidiary, John. Lysaght
Australia, has gone to the Com-
mission to give evidence, to, an
inquiry .into the. need for .'long-

term assistance for the
Australian .steel industry., of
which BHP enjoys monopoly
control. The IAC inquiry is in

addition to a recent bearing
before the Temporary Assis-

tance Authority (TAA) in
Canberra, which investigated
calls for immediate help for
BHP to counter alleged dump-
ing of cheap steel imports by
Japan and Korea.

That the BHP's steel division
is in trouble is not at all in
doubt What is disputed is

whether the Big Australian
deserves help.

The scale of ’the problem
became clear last -month, when •'

BHP, announced a 25.8 per cent
slump m group profit- for -^the

year to-May 31. £rbm~A$491.3m
(£285m> to A$3&L5m (£212m).
Almost’ all the trouble was
caused by the plunge in earn- -

jugs of its steel -division, where'
a profit of A$105.6m in 198(k$l
was .converted ihtp .'a loss of

the division's first loss-
'in 50 years. •

In the words of Sir Brian
Loton, BHP’s managing direc-

tor: “We -are seeing an on-

slaught on our markeL like we
have never seen before." He
admitted that the steel division

had performed inadequately,

but he claimed that costs in

Australia could no longer be
borne—at least, not in the face

of dumping by importers.

Unprotected
At this point, the plot

thickens, for “dumping." like

beauty, is in the eye of the

beholder. However, it is* a

curious fact that the Australian
steel industry -is -not only' small:

{around. 6m-7m tonnes of ’ raw
steel equivalent) but virtually

unprotected— most, imported
steel products being subject to

a minimal tariff of 10 per cent.

Further. South Korea and Brazil

pay no tariffs at alL

In its hearing before the
Temporary Assistance Authority,

BHP said it was asking for

quota restrictions on the impor-
tation of most flat steel products,

limiting imports to between
10 and 15 per cent of Australian
sales. It based its case on pro-

jected imports, for 1982, of
S4Q.000 tonnes of flat steel

products in the range covered by
the inquiry.

’

BHP said these imports would,
amount to l.lra ingot tonnes in-

iaw steel equivalent, .represent-

ing an import growth; on 1981'

tonnages, of 53 per .cent. This
would afford imports a market’
share of 30 per cent, equivalent:
to more than 13 per cent of
Australia’s total steeLmaking;
capacity.
Most countries with integrated

steel industries. BHP told the

Authority, feather-bedded.them
with extravagent support, from
tariffs to quotas to low-cost

finance, whereas the Australian

steel industry received only
" minimal assistance, the present
steel tariffs having virtually no
effect as an import control

measure.”

Ln recent days. BHP has built

upon its case in bearings before
the IAL. In the four years to
1981-82, Mr Loton told the
Commission, steel production
costs- had grown 80.7

.
per -cent

to A5367.44 -a . tonne,- whereas
steeL-priees-'had risen-: ?5»-»per

cent over.the same period. BHP’s
capital j-hvestmenb ur-steej- had
cost - AS940m—A$356m of;...it

aimed at bqosting:productivity,
though

,
it had . achieved no

improvement in productivity,
mainly because of labour
troubles.

Mr Loton said the steel work-
force had been reduced by
2.500 last year, and that another
2.500 would go this year. The
cuts to date had been on erode
steel that could not be sold
overseas, whereas BHP was now
cutting back on steel that could
not be sold in Anstralia.
Forward orders at June 30 this

year were, for 316.682 tonnes,

against 454,467, tonnes
months earlier (from, customers
not’ associated with BHP). And
-the., group - was -now making
immediate

,
plans

.
to. cut, steel

investment^; *“
...

Tbe ppint BHP . wished - to

stress, said • Mr Loton, was
41 that the future of the Aus-
tralian steel industry is very
much at issue . . . without major
investment, the industry can
only wither.”

In addition to being guaran-

teed at least 85 per cent of the
Australian market. BHP also

wants help on another front:

the immediate writing-off of
capital investment in the year
in which it is spent, and con-
solidated tax returns.

According to BHP: “The case
for consolidated tax returns was
well set . out in the report of
the Committee of Inquiry into

the ’ Australian Financial

System, and we would argue
that legislation in the lines pro-
posed by the Campbell Com-
mittee be implemented as soon
as possible.” ..

’
.

"•

Investment
BHP says, however, that,

even if granted the full pack-

age. it cannot guarantee its

future levels of steei invest-

ment. This was a point asked
of Mr Loton by Mr W. A. Mc-
Kinnon. the chairman of the
IAC inquiry, who said that even
if BHP got "the full box and
Ace, you are not saying to us
that there will be an integrated

steel industry in the future."

Mr Loton replied: "True.”
In Australia, opponents of

BHP’s call for higher levels of
protection include some of the
local car-making companies,
major local white goods manu-
facturers, energy interests, and
the • state governments of
Western Australia and New
South- Wales, together with
their respective electricity

authorities. The institutional
objectors include the Japan
Iron and Steel Exporters'
Association, which has called
BHP’s request 44 deplorable.”
the Korean Iron and Steel
Association, and the Australian
Independent Steel Association

(Aisa).
Most of the Big Australian's'

opponents are convinced that,

increased levels of protection

will lead to higher domestic
steel prices and subsidise what
they see as BHP’s lack of.

efficiency, while the Japanese
claim they have been exporting
hot rolled strip, sheet and plate
steel products to Australia on a

regular and stable basts for
many years.

BHP’s most outspoken critic

has been the Aisa. which in a
recent series erf

1 newspaper
advertisement* claimed thar
“the Big Australian wants to
he the only Australian." Tho
Association fears;:that up to*

600.000 jobs in steel-using indus-

tries could be at risk if BHP
gels its way.

Despite the strength of Their

objections. BHP’s opponents are
likely to be defeated. Further
job losses are something the
Government could do without

—

given that it accepts that the
threat of lost jobs at BHP out-
weighs the threat of jobs lost

elsewhere because of higher
projection for steel.

For this reason, the Govern-
ment Is expected to announce
this week that it is permitting
short-term measures to help
lower steel imports and. to try to.

shield BHP's stee! division front
•further debilitating, losses-
However. what altitude the IAC
will adopt to the longer-tenr.
health of the Australian steel
industry is anybody's guess.
For the more hard line mem-

bers nf the cabinet increased
protection for Australian steel
will be greatly unwelcome.
On the other hand. BHP says

it needs help, and needs it fast.

Tide of recession sweeps over Brazil’s grand economic strategy
BY lANlDR^y' WHfTLEY, OUR BRAZIL CORRESPONDENT

ACTING AUHOST like some
latter-day Canute, for many
months - Brazil successfully
defied the tides of international
Recession, and its ugly sister

protectionism, with an export
performance which amazed all

outsjders.
The - performance was

achieved against the back-
ground :

of a severe domestic
.recession, part govemment-
aeduced, part in response to
.-^falling demand. Bui the Gov-
;*fnment could claim, with justi-.

f-fitation, that the industrial

•."ishake-out " . was a necessary

price to pay for the tighter,

more’ controlled and more
'directed economy it was work-

ing towards.

list year went well on the
Whole, particularly on thtf

foreign trade and loans side.

ESut the recently released half-

year statistics and indicators for

1982 are virtually all considera-

ably worse titan the Planning
Ministry was hoping for. What
is worse, they cast considerable

'

dbubt on the grand strategy

adopted by the “ dynamic duo,".

"

Sr Antonio Deifim Neto at the-

Planning Ministry and Sr Carlos :

I^ngoni at rhe Central Bank. -
'

-The central planks of Brazil’s

crisis' recovery plan, as pre-

sented to countless meetings of.

foreign bankers and Investors

oyer the past IS months, were
(a) control' over domestic infla-

tion, (b) the reduction of the’
current account deficit through
export-led trade surpluses, (c)

:be redlrecrinti of state resources

away from inefficient subsidies

into the priority' areas of agri-

culture and export industries,

snd (d) the placing -of a tourni-

quet on the runaway budgets of

Brazil's state behemoths.
The realisation now perhaps

dawning on officials in Brasilia
- is that they have tried to do I .

' too much at once. Bringing the A -

: money supply under control has • S..-
not proved an easy . task; H 2-

tightening the screws further-
would undoubtedly tip many B ' ..

' companies over the edge into
bankruptcy. As it is there is 2-

growing evidence that it is tbe^ -B
weakness of many companies as.

much as the more familiar fac-- - - -

tors—an overvalued cruzeiro. 1

growing protectionism abroad
. .

and so on-r-which is ..."now ’ -

. hampering Brazil's e^ort
:
peiy a 1H

formance.
Where the . . Delflm-Langoni . ;

plans are going badly awry xs in -S'
- the anti-inflation, and export

,J J*
areas. Prices jose by 8 per cent Jji
in June " the highest monthly
jump for nearly two years.— -B
raising the spectre of a’ return
to triple digit inflation ,hy the H5555
end of the year. The difference.
this time. is that. “stagflation"

'

is a serious prospect unless, services,

domestic interest rates come Betwei

EXPORTS ; .

TRHKXE
PRODUCTION

._Thouttni»(Mta •

?tBANCO DO I ..FUNDACAOGE

rroices. " ; now It Is hack again pushing
Between January and "June 98 per cent,' measured' on a

down sharply and industry can Brazil recorded a small trade.. 12-month basis.

once againstart to grow. surplus of $255m—and thus / To < mdeX-linked • Brazilian

Abroad, the worldwide waves kept alive the prospect oT-wagfrearneif'and investor? the

of recession Brazil fought ending the year in the blacS>— difference in pain fs;marginal,
against in 1980 and. 1981 have against an official forecast fi)r~The same applies,. J$:«ffect, to

finaliy caught up with the the year of a $3bn surplus. But the growing- 'army 1 of un-

country’s exporters. After this achievement was cnly.pos- employed. Bat the blow to the

recording .increases averaging . sible because Imports fell at an - credibility of -tbe-'&rferiunent’s

nearly 17 • per cent a year even . faster, rate than exports, plans, particularly’.': .towards

between 1974 and 1981, exports particaalrly in key areas stock; those foreign., creditors being

collapsed -by frper-cent in value -as
.
"chemicals, reflecting! .. theu. asked to praise :

their., .stake, in
in the six months to July. depressed state of the internal Brazil Inc., is painful- v.

Officials ' blame ever fiercer economy.. -•
• - -The ’ever-cautious—bankers

protectionism in western indus- 'Exceptional factors were- res-
; are already a little scared: the

trial markets- and the continu- ponsible for much of - June’s vital inflow of foreign borrow-

ing weakness of commodity jump in prices, but the worrying fags has slowed -down over the

prices. Other once promising fact for the Government Js that .past few months, while the cost

markets in countries such as after a year of steady declines to Brazil of borrowing abroad

Nigeria and Iraq have been the trend is once again upwards, ts edging upwards. An tih-

having their own payment prob- After a peak of 120 per cent in' spoken tug-of-war is' taking

terns, slowing down their ability April last year inflation place between the Euromarkets,
to absorb Brazilian goods and declined 91 per centiiQa May: trying to shorten the terms on

IflZEIiTO/DOLLJ
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100?- • XV .-no

I Yffir

-toffatmn %
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Brazilian loans, and the Central-
Bank in Brasilia, determined to'

hang on to its maturities of.

"eight years or more.
.

•' Tlhe Central Bank Governor
.
had staked his- reputation as an.

inflation specialist on the pledge:
that --the upward spiral was at
ah end, the climate of expect**
lions had changed -and that
while,, the drop could not be
.dramatic price rises would
~nevetheless be down to a mudr
more managable level, in the

. Sff to 70 per rent .range, by
next year.
The acute dilemma for St

Larigoni and the rest of the
economic ministers in Brasilia
is that a sharp change of tack—
perhaps reverting to the pre-'

nous hyper-stimulated economy
—would lead to a collapse in

foreign confidence. While

MONEY SUPPLY
GROW™ Of,)

pressures mount at home for
the removal of the often contro-

versial Sr Deifim Nero from his

economic overlordship, foreign

bankers, see no alternative

figure or policy on tbe horizon.
Like It or not, Brazil is depen-
dent' on the opinions of Wall
Street and the City if it is to

continue to service its medium
and long-term debt of some
$55bn.

• In contrast with two years
ago. there is virtually no doubt

. Brazil will be able to raise tbe
gross amount of foreign
exchange it needs this year,
likely to be -in ' the SlTbn to
>S19bn range depending on the
Rnal trade performance. But
any hopes Sr Langoni may still

have had of bringing down the
size of the debt mountain, in
real terms, must have been

dashed by this year’s reversals.
A private. Planning Ministry

study now circulating to a
restricted group of senior ofli-

cials forecasts a gross foreign
debt (excluding short-term
money, rolled over automatically
but adding to the interest
burden) of 5102bn by the end of
1985. Borrowing requirements

.
will increase at a rate faster
than forecast world inflation in
the coming years.

Officials resolutely dismiss any
question of rescheduling. But the
increasingly alarming size of
Brazil’s debt servicing require-
ment—partly because of the wav
world interest rates have stayed
stuck at such high levels—has
prompted fresh calls for such a
step from some eminent
Brazilian commentators.
After a m-uelling 1981—the

worst recession for over 20
years—Brazil’s industrial barons
were hopeful that this year
would see some lifting of rhe
gloom. High interest rates, left
free hy the Central Bank so as
not to discourage borrowing
abroad, are chiefly to blame
and havp shown no signs of
significant downward movement
in recent months.
In the second quarter of this

year, the first signs of a mild
recovery appeared, particularly
in the very badly hit vehicles
sector. But the revival has so
fat- been much weaker than the
Government had forecast

In the face of these setbacks
Sr Deifim continues to resist
the pressures to reflate. Only
minor policy adjustments have
been made in recent months, to
iron out what are officially
regarded as temporary or
technical problems.
One such adjustment has

been designed to counter the
widening gap between domestic
inflation and the devaluation
rate: in the first half of the
year prices rose by 46 per cent,
while the cruzeiro was devalued
against the U.S. dollar, to
which it is unofficially linked,
by only 35 per cent.

In recent weeks it has become
apparent that the ' crawling
peg" approach to devaluation
has instead become an " over-
taking peg ’’ designed to reduce
the gap. No change has been
announced, but the alterations
in the exchange rare are coming
at more frequent interval;-,

—

2very week or cisht days—and
tend to be slightly larger than
oe/nre.

Despite the move there is

mce again talk tn ihc air that
a ” maxi " devaluation may
needed to restore Brazil’s export
competitiveness. A -continuing
problem has been the stretch
ai the dollar: devaluation
against the Japanese yen for
example has been only 35 per
cent this rear, causing severe
problems for exporters such at.

Companhia Vale do Rio Dnce.
the state iron ore giant-

Brazil may well have reached
the point where ail the short-
term expedients adopted hy the
Figuciredo Government to help
the economy through what
everyone knew would be a tJiffi.

cult, transitory Phase start in
produce diminishing returns.
But President Fizneirefa

appears fo have been convinced
by his economic advisers’ anrj.
ments that there is Tittle to he
done in the short term ?i» alio,
riaie the problem r.r restore a
false sense of prosperity m
Brazilian* w::hn«? undmTitr all
iito h&ra '»v6*k oT rt*ccr' year*.
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attacks Prior

for call to aid industry
BY PtTER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR:..:

.

MR JAMES PRIOR, the Nor- tion. Sir. William said: " In one
them Ireland Secretary', came breath " Mr Prior did not want
under fire - yesterday from a reflation, but io another urged
prominent Tbat^berite back ben- spending “ more, on this and
cber for his weekend remarks more on that" Taxpayers would

have, fo find the money.

These comments' reflect the

views of a sizeable group of

Tory back-benchers, but a signi-

ficant number . agree, with Mr
Prior. Their views are likely to

be put in a number of - speeches
in the coming weeks.

While Mr Prior said he was
astonished that Mrs Thatcher
retained him in the Cabinet, the
answer is. as he implied, that
she believes he might be more
dangerous to her on the back
benches, as leader of the critics.

In the code language of the
Tory Party' Mr Prior was care-
ful to avoid too open a split,

by stressing, that he rejected
general reflation, though calling
for specific help for industry.

Opposition speakers gleefully
seized on Mr Prior’s comments.

urging Government action to

boost industry's confidence.

There were all the signs yes-

terday that Mr Prior’s warning
-about the economy and long-
term unemployment marked the
beginning of a. lively debate in

the next three months, both
within the Cabinet and. on the
'back benches..

•: Sir William Clark, chairman
'•of the Conservative back-bench
. Finance Committee and a- lead-
ing supporter of the present

..economic strategy, said Mr
Prior was “barking up. the
wrong tree and was extremely
unhelpful."

Mr Prior -was in a minority
position in the party in saying

.. that more money should be put
into the economy, he said. “ The

• 'overwhelming majority of the
Conservative Party is "in' agree- “Mr Gerald' Kaufman. Shadow
ment with the present economic Environment Secretary, said
strategy of the Government." . ; that Mr Prior spoke for.a num-
Aay argument critical of the * her of ministers trying to get

Government, such as Mr Prior’s a change of policy. These
comments, must aid the Opposi- changes would not meet what

Labour was looking for, but
they were a step in the right

direction.

Mr Jack Straw, an Opposition
Treasury spokesman, referred
to what Mr Prior said about the
economy as a slap in the face
for the Bri,ttan-Howe view that

there was evidence of recovery
all round.

.“Mr Prior’s statement con-
firms the. labour Party analysis
of what is wrong with the eco-

nomy — a collapse in demand.
What we want to see from Mr
Prior is rather more action and
rather less’ hand-wringing."

Mr Giles Radice, an Opposi-
tion employment spokesman,
said in a statement to his local
Lahour 'Party: “The harsh reality
is that we are on the edge of
economic,' industrial, and social
collapse.
“Without an early change in

policies it will become more and
more difficult to bring about a
Lasting, recovery."

Reflecting Labour’s desire to
emphasise its closeness to CBl
views, Mr Radice stressed the
growing concensus of opinion
that there must 'be an invest-

ment-led stimulus' to the econ-
omy. .

Statement

on Howden
Group audit

due today

Oil revenues likely to be higher

than official forecast, says study

By John Moore.

City Correspondent

BSC
steel

6
iu California

-out talks’buy
BY LOUSE KEHOE (N SAN FRANCISCO

'NEGOTIATIONS are said to

.be going on between British
Steel Corporation and a group
;of steel workers in California
.with a view to financing an
employees' buy-out of Kaiser

- Steel, a steel production and
processing
Fontana.
Both Kaiser Steel and legal

advisers to the Kaiser Em-
ployees' Stock Ownership Plan
confirmed that negotiations
with British Steel were under-
way, though in London British
Steel denied that it was nego-
tiating either with Kaiser Steel
or with thp employees.
The worker buy-out plan at

Kaiser Steel was proposed in

December after an announce-
ment by the company that it

intended to speed plans to
shut steel production at

Fontana.
Although Kaiser . Steel re-

jected the employees’ proposal,
the trade-union representing
the employees; -th Unitd "Steel-

workers oF'America;' has - gone-"

ahead with plans to finance -a’
buy-out-
Workers have been asked to

make individual contributions,

and the union wants further

outside financial assistance.
" Some preliminary discus-

sions have taken place concern-
ing- British Steel offering
financial support for an
employee buy-out of Kaiser
Steel,” said a., spokesman- for

company .. ^ the-- company. - -
-*• •

• - r - British '-Steel had made no
' formal " proposals, he added.
“Kaiser Steel has expressed
serious reservations about such
an arrangement to both British
Steel and United Steelworkers’
Union.”
Reports in the U.S. say British

Steel plans to finance the
worker buy-out, shut steel pro-
duction at Fontana and supply
slabs of British-made semi-
finished steel to be further pro-
cessed at the Kaiser steel-
finishing plant.

Representatives of the union
in Fontana were not available
for comment
Tah Rodgers wrftttz J

British
Steel won a £10m con tract-early
this year to supply Kaiser’s
Fontana works viWiLh 75.000
tonnes of steel slab. The con-
tract is due to be completed'by
the end of the year and the
corporation is eagerly seeking
more business from Kaiser.

Factory’s three-day week

hits Cumbernauld jobs
CUMBERNAULD New Town,
near Glasgow, suffered another
jobs setback yesterday when
JLG Industries, for some years
seen as one of the ‘areals greatest

industrial success stories,- an-

nounced a three-day week- at

the end of August. ' r

The company which makes
-— seif-propelied aerial work -plat-

i farms; employs about 120. It

ft appeared one of the few com-
/|r parties in Cumbernauld to be

unscathed by the .recession.

Last year it received the
Queen’s Award for Export. Il is

understood that many of its

machines are unsold and that

the company, American-owned,
will intensify sales efforts in the

next . few months.
The company headquarters is

in Pennsylvania. It came to the
town in 1977, and opened a small
factory to. serve Europe. It ex-,

panded and moved into a puts
pose-built 43.000 sq ft -factory
on Westfield Industrial Estate.

Switch at

Powell
Duffryn
ABOUT 100 jobs will be lost

in a refuse disposal vehicles

reorganisation by the Powell
Duffryn group.
Next year the group will

launch in the UK the
,
Mam-

moth range of vehicles, built

in Holland by Geesink. a
Powell Duffryn ssbsidlary.
/Another subsidiary making

refuse disposal ‘equipment &
Powell Duffryn Engineering,
of Liantrisant, South Wales.
The activities of this and the
Dutch operation are to be
brought together.

Production of static com-
pactors and refuse transfer

stations will be phased out

—

hence the job losses.

£21m Saudi deal
LANCASHIRE-BASED Ames
Crosta Babcock has won a
£2Im order from Saudi
Arabia for equipment to turn
effluent into usable water.
The turnkey project for the--

Water and'Seweragcr Depart- ij

mcnf'Tir tlrt? wM/tenr. region 1

of the country wiH produce
watei* =

Stittable
5
fcTr Irrigation

and' a number -or industrial
. and domestic ' purposes, but
not for human consumption.
The process plant will

.produce some 30.000 cubic
meters of water a day and
involves a process of reverse
osmosis which will filler the
water from the rest of the
effluent.

Drilling project
THE Financial Times yester-

day- carried a report on the
front page headlined: Elf and
Total set for £1.7fm drilling

project. This headline was
inaccurate. As the report
below correctly stated, the
£1.7bn figure • refers to Die
total cost of developing the
North Ahvyn field in the
North Sea — a project to

which Elf and Total are now
putting the finishing touches.
The drilling programme the
two are proposing is for the
South Alwyn reservoir.

the INITIAL findings of a
controversial and wide-

ranging audit into the affairs

of Alexander Howden Group,

the UK insurance broker,

will be announced today by

Alexander & Alexander Ser-

vices, the U.S. insurance

broker, which acquired the

firm earlier this year.

The audit, described as a "
fair

value audit," has caused an

unprecedented amount of

speculation and rumour- in

• London and U.S. Insurance
markets.

The UA group Ins asked

auditors Deloitte. Haskins
and Sells to probe the
accounting practices and
businesses of Alexander
Howden before - Its £150m
takeover of the firm earlier

this year.

It is said to be designed to-

establish what is real value

and what is goodwill within

the UK group.
Roger Van Doninck, speaking at

The audit is examining whether
Alexander Howden insurance
companies will need further

Jnjecriuns of capital to

bolster their reserves follow-

ing • extensive reinsurance
claims made against the com-
panics by other JJowden
insurance interests.

Howden insurance companies
reinsure a major part uf the

portfolio of insurance busi-

ness of the Lloyd’s under-

writing syndicate number
127, formed of more than

3.500 members, which is pan
of the Howden empire. The
auditors ' are also examining
the labyrinthine structure ut'

the Howden subsidiary com-

f ponies. More than 200 sub-

sidiaries within the Howden
empire have established

extensive trading links will]

each other and the auditors

are examining Die contrac-

ture 1 relatenships as well as

the shareholding Jinks

between Howden and oiher

companies.
Lloyd’s officials are understood

to be mom tori ng the situation

closely. It has already caused
concern among numerous
underwriting agents who have
introduced members of

Lloyd’s to Howden syndicates.

When it announces its Howden
findings today. Alexander &
Alexander will also reveal i

it's results forjhe first half ;o/r
its financial year.

In New York the U.S. group,
which had been - expected to

make its announcement yes-

terday. said the statement
had been delayed.

BY RICHARD JOHNS

GOVERNMENT oil revenues
are likely to be £7 bn !i> £2l»i

higher lit this financial 'Vear
than officially forecast and i£2bn‘.

lu £5bn mote in 1982-84, accord-
ing to a study by stockbrokers
Scott Goff Hancock.
Another appraisal In the

latest edition of' the Midland
Bank Review reaches a broadly
similar conclusion about the
pessimistic asniriiptions under-
lying Treasury projections. The
article concludes that - pre-

btidget3ry forecasts could be
exceeded by CO to 40 per cent.

Even under the worsr condi-

tions envisaged in Scott • Goff
llaucock’s computerised study,

government revenue would be
]usi more than £7bn in 19S2-

HW3 and almost £8bn in 198S-
19S4. Such an outcome would
be on the basis of The North
Sea oil price remaining at

$:!3.50 3nd the sterling ex-

change rare rising to $2.
That would compare With

revenue of £G.2bn and £6.1bn
for the two years respectively
projected in the Treasury's
Financial and Statement and
Budget Report. The actual out-

turn for 10SI-S2 was ffMbn.
The stockbrokers’ study em-

phasises the “accelerating
aJfecr" on government revenues
as oil prices rise or the sterling

exchange rate falls against the
dollar because of the very large
o tt-sets available to companies
in the early part of the life of
a field. "The higher the govern-

Exchange

rate

«USta£)

• Nonh Sea ail price

auumptian
(S per barrel)

Government
revenue

19JJ2-83

Ubn)
1983-84

: 100 33.50 7.1 io
1.90 M.50 7J 8.6

).*0 nso 76 9.2

1,75 ...
.

J3-S0. 7.8 9.5

1.70 33,50 80 9.9

1.60 33.50 8.4 107
).S0 33.50 8.3 71,5

Sanrer Snn Go ft Hsncjct;

ment revenue figure in 1932-Ss,
the faster It is likely to siaw in
19S2-S4. provided that there is

no -fall in oil prices or rite in

the- exchange rate ih'19£?.-S-l iii

Die meantime.”

It points out that both the
exchange rate and the price of

oil have moved favourably a-:

far 'as revenues are concerned.
Also Scott Goff Hancock be-

lieves official assumptions abiyu.

production "to Jiave been "very
pessimistic," while official esti-

mates relating to e::pluraii un
spending and development to

have been bn Tbe high 'side.
‘

Treasury forecasts are -bared

on an output of 9i>J05ni ioum-?

in calendar .1932 tl.S-2.lm bar-

rels a day), 90-lI5ro tonnes

(LStn-2.3w .b/dl in 1933, and
95-125m tonnes tl.9-2.fim b/dl
in I9S-L Actual output, in the

first six mouths of.jnis. year
was 4R.39m tonnes (.equivalent

to neatly 2m b/J over a Hi II

year).

Scott Goff and Hsnroci: nave
assumed 2.1m b/d fut 1922-3

rising to 2.’J5m b/d in 1923-4 i

and 2.5m h/d in 1924-5. i

Midland Bank Review’s
;

“ ojmmisiic scenario" foresees
|

governmdiii revenue of £7 4bn
in i9s.?-8 and £10.3hn in 1923-4

|

described a?' an outlook “ cleaned
;

with asnunpTion.s which ire far i

from outraVenus representing
little more lhan itie upper

j

Umas of informed cHrrenr

,

projections."
j

Its “ pessimistic scenario " !

projected fii.lbn m 1922-2 3nd
j

fC.Sbn m-19?3-i. more or less,

in line with the Treasury
fifiOT? Tr i-: based on
pr» e for North Sea
(used on fovernmeut forecasts
bur compared with ihe 2:',3.50 in

force since .Time l . an appre-
ciation in •trilntf of 2 per «nt
annually from j 1982 average
of M.SrJ, output levr-k close to

the bottom of The Government’-;
ran je, and no riunyr in tu:: take.

on a dollar i

ml of •iSl.ai j

British Standards code

covers offshore building
BY MARK WEBSTER

THE British Slandards Institu-

tion has published its first code
'.for construction of offshore

facilities, which-may have far-

reaching implications for ihe
oil and gas industry.

There was widespread consul-
tation with the companies con-
cerned after publication of a

draft for development on the
same subject, which attracted

an enthusiastic response, the
institution said yesterday.
Some suggestions in Die new

code are made in the lighr of

such disasters as the capsizing

of ihe Alexander Keilland oil

rig in the North Sea in 19S0.

Though primarily aimed at

fixed structures, the code will

apply io a much wider range
of offshore building.

It is intended for ate by" or

particularly on vreldJnf of.sTee]

In a relatively new . field or
engineering.

,
....

The code has ten sections,
beginning willi an "outline of
fundamental investivaiufy. and
preparatory- work on meteoro-
logy and oceanography, loading
conditions and sue inve-niga-
Don.
The information was collected

in Die seas round Great Britain
and Ireland, with imernational
collaboration, and should be a
guide for gathering data else-
where.
The code details tests needed

to delermine ihe characteristic*
of Die sea bed and sea bed
materials us they would affect

building of a fixed offshore
sirucliire.

’

Tlte: institution says'.thar a

Receivers find

buyer for

luggage maker
By James McDonald

imder dose ’ supervision ;o/--an: coiIe-Of practice in -Mh area of
experienced engineer, but is not
so much a textbook 3s .a guide
io certain ' Tealures" of ' the

industry.
’

•

Recent developments have
influenced recommendations.

such rapid change is doomed iir

obsolescence.' and should
regularly updated.

'

02.15;. from Bf}

I

' roles

department. 101 Peutonrilb*
Road. London All 9KD; i’l’4.

THE ET'SINFSS o: Spartan Lug-
?a=e Company which was put
into receiver!.hip la--i January
has beenpold following rational-
ity Don of it. piuihiciiun facili-

ties, ihe joint receivers said
yesterday.

The sale, for a undieclosed
sum, was to a nominee company
called Teal; spire.

It secures rhe jobs of about
]0U employees of Spartan Lug-
gage. which is hayed in Tibshelf.
Derbyshire, an area of high un-
employment. said Mr Stanley
Samwell and Mr Stephen Ada in-

ion. Die retriver*. of Artiutr
Young McClelland Moores and

|

Company.
. . . |

j

Mr Samwell said last night
j

! he could not reveal the name 1

be
i
of the buyer behind Teukspire. !

“an off-Uir-vhelf iioinjiiee com-
j

pany." The buyer was not
j

another luggage nianutacturer I

bin a group divere llying. 1

Intention to

sell state

airline is

reaffirmed
By Lyncon McLain

THE GOVERNMENT ns
aittrmftl Us imeiitiou ycslcr-

day to ofier British Airways
fur sale by the cml uf next

year.

British Airways suit! that

Its latest plan tor a lutaf staff

of 35,000 by March 31 next
year, a cm of T.ilhtf Maff,

auuouuccd liaf montii was
me optimum figure needed
to maintain tlte existing net-

work of routes mu) air

services.

Sir John King, the chair-

mun of the airline \aid ycsler-

duy that suggestions Dial

1 nither reduiidaucics were
being eunsideied were
He said; “The current

target uf SS.Utiu jobs by
Marcn was still me plan and
was based on assumptions of

nil gruwlh in Die airline busi-

ness. MV have no ih oughts

about going bevuiid tliis.’’
_

Mr lain Sprout, the Parlia-

mentary l.’nder Secretary for

Trade responsible lor civil

atlatiou, has set himself a
personal iragtt dale of Sep-
tember 15 19S3 fur the Offer

ol BriL<->h Airways fur sale lo
Ihe public. Ibis is lu'ii years

io Hie day lie was yivt-n the

Job by Airs Thatcher and
ailliough il is a personal
target, he is adamant about
selling much of B.\ ax pos-

sible as soon as possible and
certainly by the end of the
vear. the Trade Department
said.

This is inspile of forecast

lutal ios--.eS by Die stale-ow ned
airline uf about i‘250m fur fhr

past tinam-lal year. The figure

includes £12Sm fur payments •

for the It.uiM) staff v, ho have
taken voiniilarj redundancy
since last auiumu, user tliiuni

in iiitere-.t paynieitLs and an
operating loss of at least I

Ilimm.
Tlie BA annual report for

1981-82 is mil expected to he
published mu 11 early October,
makiug BA the last of the
nationalised Industries to

reporr. Part of the delay has
been caused by Die insistence

by Mr Gordon Dunlop, the

recently appointed finance

director of going through ihe
accounts with a line tooUi-

comb.
lu particular, lie is seeking:

Tighter control uf discounting,

on ticket sales. These safes

aironm for an estimated 70
per cent uf all ticket sales in

the airline, bur sales figures
urten lake as long as six

months tu emerge aNcr a sale

and Die wish Jo lake account
of all discuuut sales for 19S1-

1982 has furl her delayed the
repur l aud accounts.

Building material sales setback
BY ANDREW TAYLOR • -

BUILDING material .
. sales year,” said Mr Reg Williams, within the black economy and

slipped in June after, several' the federation’s director. would therefore not show up in

months of improvement. But he took encouragement construction employers' work-
according to figures published -from the recent decline in home load surveys,

yesterday by the Builders loan interest rates and hoped Reports of anjinprpvement in_
the June- fall in material, sales sales of bagged, cement, during
would- prove only a temporary- the second ; quarter, would
setback.

• The recent rise in sales

—

deliveries of bricks ’and cement
in tbe second quarter of this

year-were-the highest for almost
two -yea rs—appea rs to conflict

with recent pessimistic state-

ments made by the Federation . . . . _

Sales erf building materials in of Civil Engineering Contractors been showing signs of faltering
June were 0.2 per cent lower and the National Federation of in recent months^ although it is

than in the same month last Building Trades Employers expected that the fall in mort-
year, according: to the about the lack of recovery in the gage rates may give the in-

federation.- " construction industry. . dustry a further boost.

“The June figures reverse One explanation for this The recent pessimism among
the upward trend of previous apparent discrepancy is that the building and civil engineering

months. In March, sales were spring recovery was generally leaders mirrors the lack of con-

restricted to smaller* building fidenee in the economy ex-

works ‘such as bouse extensions pressed by other industries, and
or home improvements—jobs in particular by the Confedera-

which might be expected to fall tion of Briij&i Industry.

Merchants "Federation.

The figures appear to support
the views of building and civil

engineering leaders who have
said that the. slight recovery in

confidence enjoyed .
by. some

sections ' of
.
the construction

industry in the spring has not
been maintained.

appear to point to a. rise in

activity for small-scale building
works.
There is, however, concern

among some, construction in-

dustry leaders. that the recovery
in private

. housing starts
enjoyed earlier this year has

1.3 per cent higher; in April. 4
per cent higher; and in May
4.4 per cent higher than in the
corresponding

.

months, last

Halifax lends a record £1.32bn

* _ »

!«
Jr ii-

BY WILLIAM COCHRANE

THIS YEAR'S Upswing in the

UK housing market is reflected

in record half-year .lending by

the Halifax. Britain's largest

building society.

Thet Halifax, .reports that

\ ' advances totalled;£1.32bn in the

.

' six months to July 31, £176m
” more than in the first half of.

* 1981-82
It expects this level of -lend*

ing to- continue over the' rest,

of the year; .partly because of
' the reduced mortgage rate.-.Last

year’s second half total. . was
£i.03bn- but the housing, market
was then in decline. - --

.

"We hope ihe- reduced cost

,

of borrowing, will help .promote
confidence in the - housing mar-.

keL assisting those who wish.

, {,
' to sell their property as well.

v*

as first-time buyers." says the
society.

' Fir^t time buyers; particu-

larly younger people, feature

strongiy In the figures. They
account for 52.6 per cent Of

loans by number.

People aged 25 years or

younger account for 25.3 per

cent of loans.

The Halifax says 27.7 per cent

of the loans were on properties

built before. 1919:

. In- total, new. mortgages were
completed on more than 74,400

properties, compared- with

71,316 in the first half of 1981-

1982.
.

Overall demand for mort-

gages continues -to be buoyant.

This is illustrated by the fact

that at July 31, advances offered
but -not completed amounted to

£59lm, compared with 1459m at

the end of January.

The society says this has been
accompanied by a “modest but
steady " increase in average
house prices in recent months.

Meanwhile, the movement's
ability to attract funds is

reflected in a net investment
inflow to the Halifax of £1.034bn
in the six months under review,
against £628m and £G02ni
respectively in the first and
second halves of 1981-82.

Assets at July 31 were
£I2.96bn. an increase of S.S per
cent during the half year.

Liquid funds were 19.1 per cent
oF assets.

5 starhotels in theMiddleEast
that's the Sheraton style

The Sheraton styleis offeringtoday’s businesstravellermore 5-starhotelsin thegrowing

business centers ofthe Middle Eastthan anyoneelse. So for unparalleled serviceand the best
business facilities in 5-star luxury— experience Sheraton's style in the Middle East.

&y-.. 'css®.-, yi-r „

Abu DhabiSheraton—The heightof luxury on the Gulf. Centrally located to business and righton ihe beach. Experience
superb cuisineattheZaleerSupper Cluborexotlcspeciattiesat Mouxaira’s.

Dubai Sheraton—Convenientto the commercial districtamfoveriookingthe water, the DubaiSheraton isa major

architectural achievement. DineatLou Lou’a, renownedforitsstimptuousipod and attentive service.

BahrainSheraton —This 1st Class luxury hotel has itall—tenniscourts, health club, and gourmet diningattheAlBustaO.

Here in the heartof thebusiness center, yau’li be only minutes awytram GovernmentHouseandthebestshops.

Makeyour
reservation
to stay

in style
Wilh iustone call we can confirm

your reservation iostay in style, rn

any one of the more than 400
Sheraton Hotels worldwide.

We do it with our sophisticated

on-line -computer reservations

system. So with one call, your
questionsareanswe red,your res-
ervations and requests are con-
firmee}, and you can even book a
year in advance. So call
Sheraton's Reservation Sil now.

And makeyour reservationXO.stay
in style.

VIENNA.AU5TRTA ...... .C22254-2KC*
BRUSSELS. BELGIUM C2GNM5*S»
COPEf{HAGEN,DEN.MAJK . .01/1 9-T7-00*
LOtJDQM,ENGLAND
HELSINKI FINLAND .50/17-6MX)
pfi.RiG. frantb xacro-eeoD*
CUBLIM, IRELAND j. .01/7SB1B8"
r.'lLAN. ITALY A'65«51»
AMSTERDAM.
tETHERLANDS. .C23MMS54*

OSLO. NORWAY ...JJ2/4 1-C3-95*
JOMANNESaURC,
SOUTH AFRICA £3-3963

BARCELONA, SPAIN Kl^ir-HWS*
MADRID.GRAIN .Ol/a0«OO4"
STOCK.HDU.T.SVWXn.. . . XS/H-9«S»
GENEVA.SWITZERLAND . . . .02^1 0093"
ajtvcH.swnzLFjjuo. . . ^RiPcsosaa*
cusseloort;
V/.GER!.*ANY .C211/-T92921*

FRANI-TURT,
1%GERMANY «?1t/29S308*

HM'&UAC.
Y/.GERMANY O40,'M?S97*

MUKBH. V.’.GERMANY ...... .13ECG3 1

STtnTSAHT.'.W. GERMANY. . . .22l5rS*

UNITEDSTATES.
(LN MISSOURI) X0D3?C-K«>
HAWAa iOC-3.CMS4T*
LOHQAKU) SM9<1

EASTERNCANADA. ..... ^»-CC&SM3*
V/ESTERNCANADA. .S£O-3e3-KS0«

MELBOURNE.AUSTRALIA. .... .6^6741*

SYDNENIAUSTRALIA C3T-CC77*

AUCKLAND, NO.V ZEALAND . . . J33-503

CHRI5TCKURCH,
NEWZEALAND. -0X173

WELLINGTON.
I!EIVZEALAND .M?-5t4

SINCSAPORE CJ3WK1*

OSAKA,JAPAN ....

TOKYO, JAPAN.....
....ttSM-ton*
...^1'254<27Q«

BEIRUT, LEBANON

.

CAIRO,EGYPT..,.

TELAVIV, ISRAEL..

.......JX1590
-983-000

-230222

... . . .. jCL. . —
Doha Sheraton—Asoaringatrium garden lobby and the finest conferencefacilities in Qatarareamongthe big

attractionsat thisnewJandn»rk of luxury.You can relaxand enjpyswimmins sailing,windsurfing,tennis,and fishing.

SheratonHotetoWridwide^

SAD PAULO.
BRAZIL JS&Sfi2t.2SM9»

ZS3-?n9
MEXKOCTIY.CANCUM..49egS3W722*
CARACAS,VENEZUELA. jn«9C0

-teJa^apTwaanpcAgaagitfai^^

SlieratonEblels

\Vbdchvide0.
CaUiwrioctiSiwratoTHotel

oryotxwuflisgert.
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Fleetwood fishing is lined up for survival

Isa Hamilton Fazey. finds .that reports of an

industry's imminent demise were exaggerated

iBsNfmTiffiT TWh/

l

liHUKi

T

.,- SrTJ Tcrer H^skeih-Fleetwond
-.- dvvi lea in 1SS6 ly build
- - T_;-:v.-.(iniry i first new town on

^ sals marsh at the mouth. of
- the riv.-i- Were. H was to b«

. a nil.do i seaside ic-oort.

Streets v.*0Tf laid out loai-
• ; <?a!:y. r.idialing from the only
• Irish ground. The Mount, and.
:• leading i : the waterfront land-
•i-: marks of the North Euston

Hotel and Queens Terrace. The
i- town was named Fleetwood
: itlcr it.? i’nunder and its layout
.... jh:ir ijjere is still a

>"k • or Victorian grandeur
;•

: itJou; i: today.

•The:'.. happens now.
rhiiiVs o:d nor mm out quite
as lh-> planner* planned. The
indiiiiiy fur which Fleetwood

‘ beeami; world famous was
: hardly Fore.seen by them—fish-

in?.

1 1 ?rew like topsy under
market forces until Fleetwood
became the third largest fteh-

i mrl in Britain.

.
‘i"i id th. mcluslr;- ia in

'
LiMSij. The wars of the

ha.1] seen Fk-elwood's
iii Ail in ic Elilam’s fish

’’

!cnd::’Ci i 1*,.'; .".lure; recenliy
tr.:-vk-i ill* no t» have been

-1 r. r.ii pon handling
.• l: l,i L are up Id £3 a bo::

higher ih;tn Gr:m?hy’a.

-
-

;np r,:t' thu L ihv EEC
'

- dti^; Si ;i
-.irocuvs a mmnion

DM Juj hj? created lunj;-
' -emi •.iHC-.-riaimy aoout fishing

gi-wjsjdt.

So ‘::rc-; weeks ago. Fleet-
•-v.ii'd’i tv.o major trawler
opijraiur-; tied up th-.-ir middle-

*
rli-.i .isu.-e i.s and pulled back
ic ihetr East eojj-t bases.

Drfpai:- set ik'd about the
place.

- Fi’hui” in Fleetwood

seemed to be doomed and the

unemployment rate of lo.7 per

cent looked like soaring.

Reports of ihe industry’s

imminent demise now seem to

have been exaggerated. The
picture emerging is one of a

fishing industry that thrives in

parts and almost certain to

survive.
Perhaps the most surprising

fact about Fleetwood is that 46
per cent. of. its 12.500 insured
employees work in manufac-
turing indu stry. F ishiDE em-
ploys about 20 per cent of the
workforce. There are fewer
than 4u0 fishermen, 70 of them
Skippers. .

_

The .biggest portion in the in-

dustry is the 664 .employed by
fish merchants, processors and
hauliers;. Services to the industry

employ 500 and suppliers a fur-

ther 400. Fish handling. accounts
for the remaining 100 or so jobs.

There is even some doubt
about whether Fleetwood needs
its own fishermen. The town’s 70
sizeable merchants buy from vir-

tually anyone anywhere in Bri-

tain for onward sale to the food
processing giants or the inland
markets of cities.

This is borne o*t by a 64
per cent fall from 681 jobs to

243 for middle and distance
water fishermen between 197S
and 19S0 while the merchants
lost only 15 per cent of jobs.

The -towri is expert in trading

in fish nor just catching it and
that skill has evolved over
generations. The success.- of
Fleetwood's merchants has. not
always been in ihe inlerests of

.its fishermen for the meri.-har.ts

naturally have tried to buy at

the- lowest.. possible price to

maximise margins. .

3 •

cam
set for end to

arts monopoly
3Y JOHN GRIFFITHS

I. CARMAKERS and importers
arc to be provenled from

i making their franchised dealers
buy parts exclusively from

- them. D;- Derard Vaughan. Cnn-
. sinner Affairs Minister, yci-
• lerday introduced an order
v.nich will bring the practice to

an end in- August 1 next year.
Thi> f..!l..ws the publication

of a Monopolies and Mergers
Cemni!.s.:ion report in May

:,wnich.vonclut!cd that a compels

:
.nottopoly existed involviuc 22

• car manufacturer.? and im-
_pi.ri.er>. Tin?. it said, was
agansi- the public interest.

Tlio order becomes effective

in three phases:

C From November 1 this year
it wilt be unlawful lor a manu-
facture;- or importer to make an
agreement with a franchised
outlet containing an exclusive
puns supply clause:

© From April L next year it

will be unlawful for any such
provision in any existing agree-

• men i to be enforced:

[

© By Angus! I next year nianu-
f-,cri::er>. importers and their

' franchised outlets will he
{vnuired to have lerminaied
any agreements containing an
exclusivity clause.
Announcing tlic order. Dr

Vaughan said it would open up
mere of the replacement parts
Marker to ihe UK’s hard-
pressed .component makers,
many of whom now fear there

will be a further round of

retrenchments in the face of
continuing depressed demand.
At the same time, said Dr

Vaughan, the gradual introduc-

tion of the order would give

industry lime to adapt to the
new requirements before the
hesinning or the 1983-84

vehicle registration year.

The order is being introduced
.in the lace of strong’ opposition
from , ihe vehicle makers’ jnd
importers, who threw up an

.
array uf_argumenis against it.

They 'said -sub-standard ’ com-
ponents "hilcht find their "way
onto the market: that it would
be unfair because independent
suppliers would concentrate on
profitable. fast moving parts
•while they would have io con-
tinue supplying unprofitable,
rarely used components: and
that UK component makers
would suffer because they
would not be able to compete
with foreign manufacturers.

Their arguments were
strongly refuted- by the com-
ponent makers themselves, led

by the. ' British'
. Automotive

Parts Promotion Council.

Tn rejecting the ‘manufac-
turers* arguments, the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission
said the existing system made
motorists pay higher- prices
than necessary and should be-
stopped.

GaMafser to raise price.
- X . ,

-of tobacco next month
- BY USA WOOD
GALLAHER. Britain's second
largest tobacco company, is to

v .increase prices from September
<'. This will raise the cost of

*- a packer of 20 cigarettes by 2p.

2 Lmpen.il Tobacco has already
*•’ announced similar price in-

i' "aTlises
-

'from September 7.

; Imperial Tobacco lias more titan

GoOTier'Tfrtt "df'Cho UK market,’

l Gaiiaher's share is about 29 per
-
r " cent..

Gsllaher's tcp-ellmg cigar-

elic. Benson and Hedges Special

[.Filler. which has about 15 per
• "c-jot of The UK market, will go

_
up to £ I .fiSp. Roli-your-own
tTgl-Ycnvyibniicco will go up’3p

* per 25g. pine tobaccos by 3p
; pci: 2?S sod large whiff cigars

by Op for five.
- Botli manufactui'ers say the

1 increases reflect rises in their

-lifts. .The strong-dollar has had
an impact on the’ cost of

tobacco.

In the first six months
cigarette sales were down 7 or
S per cent on the same period
Iasi year. Gal laher.says its sales
were down about 3 per cent.
The latest price increases may

depress sales' furthe'r'. •' The
market peaked in 1974 at 137bn

~ oigurends. laltthg"-' gradually
below llObn last year.
Ga 1 1ahe r's pre-lax profits were

down 8 per cent to- £33.6m for
the h3lf ' yea rTb” Tune "30. It

was too early jo say whether
Further redundancies would be.
made, the company says. In
December it announced SOO

.

redundancies would be made in
‘1982. - .

—

Imperial said in March it

planned to close three ’factories

-

over the next two years. More
than 1,700 jobs were to‘be lost
in Glasgow* Stirling and BristoL

Bellas! enterprise zone

; Ibeosts job opportunities
ET^OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT —

ABOUT. 51).job opportunities, of
ifhfcb onlyten could be icounted

a.- additional, have been created
£.fn ..fne" BeltsHt enterprise zone
J. since it ivas established nine

^ months ago.' according to Mr
,j David. Mitchell* Under-Secretary

’.at the Northern Ireland Office.
’ .'Mr JIilchcH said he believed

^ Hu? next 18- months to two years
would briDg a very significant

• m> rease in these figures.

i-iis comments on the progress
-of the -lOfKicre mnv were given
-'in a letter -to the Rev Ian

• pLisieyv . Jeader of the
- Democratic Unionist Party-

Mr Mitchell' said 25 acres of
land, on the 190-acre section of
the zone adjoining the foreshore
of ' Belfast1 Lough, : had been
rapidly, taken .upr .and repre-
seruc-d a £5m- investment. by the
private- sector. -

The inner city section of -the
zone was less attractive but
there -were 'several 'significant

developments. For instance two'

former, textile! mills were being
converted and one of- them
would-have the potential’ to pro?
ride fiflO jobs in warehousing
workshops and a supermarket

Lancashire Enterprises, the

service company for industrial

development set 11P in MarS?
bv the county council, is work-

ing bn a package io save and
develop Fleetwood's hstimg.

Mr Andrew Flockhart,
^

the

managing director, says: “The
merchants’ intelligence network

is fantastic. At 6.30 each morn-

ing ihev-fcnow who has landed

what, where and how much the

price is.”
. t . ..

The information -detenmnes
local prices and how much will

be bought ’’ overland ” from

'o'lher '-ports to fulfil supply

contracts. The re.-ult may well

see refrigerated i rucks From

Grimsby’ bnund for Fleetwood,

crossing with similar loads

going in the opposite direction

along the M62.

In March Lancashire Enter-

prises became the central agency

trying *o solve Fleetwood's

fishing crisis. A major Fleet-

wood company consulted, it

about its problems and things

.grew from there . with more
companies asking for help.

.

The first task was to analyse

how the town and industry

actual!v work. No one yet knows.

• in spite -of the extensive

co-operalion of everyone

involved.
The industry basically works

on custom and practice: trading

in the early hours with few

things written down and every-

one’s word his bond. It has

independent operators in

independent sectors who are

•nevertheless interdependent.

it is the balance of indepen-

dence and interdependence that

Mr Flockhart sees as- the- key
Vo the future, possibly through

Process

industries

reduce

spending
By Ian Rodger

CAPITAL expenditure and
future spending plans hy
Britain's major process Indus-

tries
“

’ have • been cut
significantly iu the past year.

In its latest annual invest-

ment forecasts for the sector,,

the NEDO Process Plant
Economic Development Com-

..mitlee . said iftlaj, - capital

spending during-.
1

; Chip: period
-i9S2-S4-wouJd reach -£16.3bn,

of which £5.7hn was ear-

marked for process plant.

Total spending last year in

the six industries covered by
the survey — chemicals,

petroleum refining and distri-

bution, oil and gas production,

gas supply, electricity gener-
ation, and steel — was 4 per
cent lower than originally

forecast. Their spending on
process plant was 3 per cent
lower than anticipated^
'

• Forecasts for total spending
In 1982 and 1983 show a 7.5

per cent redaction on last

year’s predictions. (Tbe steel

industry is not included in

this comparison because no
forecasts for it were made last -

year).
Total spending by all six

Industries last year at £5.5bn
was almost unchanged in real

- terms- -from the 1980 level.

An increase of less than 4 per
- cent' is expected in 1982 -with

falls oj 8 per cent in 1983
and 3 per cent in 1984.

The committee said the
current forecasts probably
were optimistic and did not
fully reflect tbe latest declines
in market projections which
were likely to reduceW delay
investment. Data for the fore-

casts was collected between
March and June.
-Of -'the~' 'six industries sur-
veyed the chemical industry

'.was' the only one to Invest
‘ more last year than originally
predicted: - total- 'spending

'

there at £l.2bn was & percent
higher than anticipated.
Expenditure on nuclear

.

fuel 'treatment ' plant -was .

buoyant,’ - Excluding this,

: mainstream chemical industry
investment is expected to rise

only 1 per cent this year and
then. fall. 3 per cept next year-
and 10 per cent in 1984. - •

Spending in the g&s supply
Industry last year at £228m
was 20 per cent - lower than -

. anticipated and the £374m
forecast fbr 1982-83 .is 27 per
cent less than predicted last

year. . 7 :
. _

This is due to a downward
revision- in the peak day
estimates .

of demand, and
. lower, expectations of future
gas -sales. Also, the .cancella-

tion of the gas gathering
pipeline has led to a -revision
of plans- to increase the
capacity of the system- tn.-the
north.
. Forecasts- of total capital
spending iri oil ’ and' natural
gas production for the period .

19R*S£‘4-r£5.ghii are 21'per
cent lower than predictions

''

.made.a.year ago. .
....

^Predictions of spending on •

.

process plant in the 'sector
are 40 per cent lower than

'

last year's, largely because of
the* Cancellation -of . the -gas
gathering’ pipeline.

In - petroleum refining and
product distribution, the out-,
look has. also deteriorated.
For the period 1982415. fore-
casts of -capital spending at _
£1.09bn are 9 per cent lower

,

than last year's.

....
.

.
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a service orgarusation in which
all sectors — fishermen,
merchants, suppliers, hauliers,
processors and handlers—would
have a share, with Lancashire
Enterprises.
Uncertainty about the EEC

common fishing policy Is emerg-
ing as important but a red
herring. - Fleetwood fishing's
fundamental problem appears
to be a lack of coherent strut:-'

lure to prevent the industry
being tossed about mercilessly
by day-to-day market forces.

Coping with panic in the
small hours, Mr Flowchart says,
has made people tactically and
logistically brilliant but with
little time -or energy to develop
strategic skills- such as planning
and marketing.

?
ifP * . , i rzr. £\

There is a strong if unofficial

belief that middle-distance fish-

ing will resume from: Fleetwo ojl

once fishing grounds are defined
by the EEC. ,

What East coast . operator
-could afford to haul catches
constantly -from western waters
round to the North* Sea? Ih-
sorae quarters there te the view
that the present ecisis is the
otHy thing that will persuade
the unions that port handling
charges must come down.
In any event inshore fishing

nearly doubled its landings in
two years to account for more
than one-third of Fleetwood’s
total catches in 1981. With
shellfish processing also on the
increase. Fleetwood is a. long
way from being sunk. •

B J: ‘ 1 : '1 -t 11 1 in 1 tff »- - c ak-.-iu < y

Private hospital cuts

charges for Britons

fl/rlvuUf

rr r'r
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BY RAYMOND SNODDY

A PRIVATE HOSPITAL in

London is cutting the cost of
treatment for British patients
to attract more of the
a<

indigenous population.”

The Cromwell has written to
more than 300 doctors who use
tbe hospital telling them that a

wide range of provident society
policies wiH be accepted as full

payment ~ ^
- Many-private' health-insurance
policies at present would not
cover all the Cromwell’s charges

• of-'£170*n day. ^Patients 'would
have to ’’top up-” the .policy;to'
pay the”BilL

‘

Mr Thomas Hayes, chief
.executive, said -yesterday: "We
are the first major private
hospital in Britain to attempt
to attract a large number of the
indigenous population.”
About 70 per cent of patients

using the 124-bed hospital in
West London are foreign. Its
occupancy rate is between 80
and S5 per cent
Among policies which will be

accepted as full payment are
the British United Provident
Association's - group protection

London scale and NHS post-
graduate teaching hospital scale,

and Private Patients Plan
Masterplan I and XL
The post-graduate teaching

hospital rate of £149 a day would
have meant about £20 a day
“topping up” at the Cromwell
The hospital will accept on

“standby” a limited number of
. policyholders with NHS provin-
. rial teaching hospital rate cover
of £101. a day as full payment
This will apply to stays of three
days or less.

r -Earlier .tints ."Sear the
* well, was jpne. of ‘nine Eopd»h
private hospitals named when
one of Britain’s largest em-
ployers wrote to its workers tell-

ing them to avoid the more
expensive hospitals if ' they
wanted to be covered by their
company health plans.

Buna said it. appeared the
Cromwell scheme would apply

.

to the majority of the 3m people
covered by its policies.

.

“ What is significant Is that a
commercial hospital recognises
the importance of operating
within the framework of Bupa
benefits,” it said.

BR may introduce

space invaders on trains
- by james McDonald

.

BRITISH .RAIL is considering
installing' space invader
machines on trains.

The video game has been
introduced on the' Euston to

Inverness Clansman run this

week to test public reaction. If

it proves successful it may be
extended to other Inter-City
services.

The machines are already a
fairly common sight in station
buffets.

British Rail is also consider-
ing tirte possibility of screening
feature films on long distance
trains but there are no definite

plans.

.

“ If we get approached, by

someone interested in a partner-,
ship, we wrU have to look at
that,” said Mr Cyril Bleasdaie, a.

BR Intercity director. . I

“TOe railways are aware of
the films now being offered on
some long distance coach ser-
vices.”

A BR spokesman said: “We
are looking closely at all ways
of trying to make more money
and make train travel more
attractive-”.

• The space Invaders game oti

the Euston tollnverness nth is a
joint venture between Beilfruit

(UK), of Nottingham, the sup-
pliers of the machines, and BR.

By John Lloyd, Labour Editor

TH&* REPORTS* %§ Mr
Foot, Labour

Party leader, to
^
set up a

register of approved groups
within the party- have -been
backed by tbe Association of
Scientific. - Technical . and
Managerial Staffs, die major
while-collar union. ...
The onion's executive voted

by a two-to-one majority
over the weekend to. support
the register, seen as 'a means
of proscribing the Trotskyite
Militant Tendency. -• ’ .

It has recommended that

(he executive
r
vote for .the

register at. the party .confer-

ence in October. The -move
from a union regarded asileft

of centre is a significamr In-

dication iff union support far
Mr Foot and of impatience
with the policies ’anff tatties

of the far left within 4he
party. ••• .<:

Two motions Tejecting'the
register—one speclficrilymen-
tioning Militant—wereJieavfly,
defeated. L.-

Militant is attempting: to
eonnter support for the. regis-

ter- with a campaign against
the “purges”'- within the
party. This campaign is backed
by a’ number of left-wing MFs,
including Mr. Tony .Benn.-- ’

.

It Is hmnpered- -by a
generrily hrw level of support

'

among the unions, where the
group Jhas generallymadeoniy-

limited and .-highly .locapsed /

BL staff to

Stock Exchange probing

BY RAY"MAUCHAN

THE" STOCK 'EXCHANGE is~

! making a preliminary* investiga-
tion into dealings 'transacted in
Blockleys, . the Specialist brick
manufacturer, before • last

week’s, announcement by C. HL
Beazer (Holdings) that it had
acquired a. holding of 8.5 per
cent at 180p a share, and
intended to lift its stake to a

! maximum of 15 per cent.
The’ inquiry stems from two

sources.
The Stock Exchange's moni-

-toring system, -wheb-may handle
as many as I.5Q0 price, move-
ments at any one. time, picked
up the change' in; Blockleys’
shares, which on^urther exami?
nation - was .hot explained by
seasonal, or sectoral influences,
revival of any longstanding bid!
rumours.. Blo.ckJeys_isl:a .lhin
market and Use .shares are
usually narrowly traded.
The stock market jobbing

system noticed an unusual'
,

price pattern. The leading- job-.

-

-bers in the • shares did not
.

approach the. Stock Exchange

.

direct! 5- but relayed their sus-.
picions to. the authorities during
its .usual check after a bid or
raid.

Inquiries are at • the early
stages as the jobbers concerned
give details..of tbe braking-

firms they deaft for. ; \
.. Should this necessitate further

.- action the Stock Exchange will

Investigate the brokers' dealings 1

and examine timing; scale; and
reasons for their clients’ trans-

actions. • - -

' Finally it would'rum its find-

- ings over to the Department of
Trade, unless “ natural.” - ex-

planation was forthcoming.
• Blockley’s. shares soared 52p_
-to-180p when-BeaseF-flrst-dis-.|
closed its . interest early- last

week. -This took -the price 48p ;

above the previous .1982 peak.
The group.'at Telford. Salop, if
'.understood (q"be' stibugly 'sup-

ported by local: shareholders. -

. . 1 Industrial Commeroal -Fin-’

- ance. Corporation; -a .kmg-stand--

ing’ ’holder," controls 16.88-. per
cent- of the- equity,- -which- with
board, fanriJy- and _ associated

-

.interests 'is more than half the_

shares.
_ ; ;

w All shareholders have been
^drised by the board tn ignore
Beazer's. attempts to- lift its

Stake to the’ target level.'

JVINETE- „BL . workers will

= -meet -tomorrow - to . disaiss
'possible industrial action in

-. support of eightcompany fire-

mciC ^sacked for nDegedfy
7 being; asleep on- duty;- ! .

The metLwere disdiissed at
the- Land . Boyer rylaot in
SoffimfiRed aifdlandg. after,
a check by two inspectors and

.
^.deputy, manage^eariier thls

jst jdcal lev

uuumTn 51 n r
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BY
^

DAVID •’
j

EIGHT out of ten Britoxis.be- hospitals tomorrow, however, if *

Heve that muses 'should be paifi:} a meeting between timon and
1

more 'than the df- heahh' ‘aiftbqcity "offiriais; can-
•

7,5: per cent: according to a potf .mx resalvea d%«ite over bdmis
yesterday.

.
. ;V

• liMO.-

But a majority alSo ^said they ; ambulancemen.' . . ,
*

‘

were against nurses taking ,
r
*F?“£’ ?“• :

str^<e

industrial action, said the sur- 7^er{laF—refusing rip answer

vey. by Aodience: Selection -and i
;

published in tbe Sun. J - *v; claimed that^e^.rmen .working
.. . a specif shtfr system had

.
been

published in tbe Sun. v.’ ciaimea .^iat_exgn.rjmen .working

TSirn-tJvr^/ic
a spechfl^ ^system^

^

had.been
Two-tii(rds those polled sent home without pay.

also said the ancillary workers;. •

should' receive more than .the ^ Ihe NatioOaLUnion of Public

6 per cent- they have been.- Emptoye^s saiff^Iy ope of the

offered, ; The
..

Govehratmt> 15 staftms w • the epunty - was

handling of -the dispute was.y.Vwr^^-SPr^.ally.,.

condemned by-71. per-cent and vvThe.-bealth^
^

pt^iwnty said six
onljr£.2S

;

4»er nxut becked: Mr -of -th^’^a&qps ^ere -working
NorinazrHowter; Stgrisl'^vice^ .jnprin^y^^T^e .-floltee,- she Red
.Secrctezy:' 1-.: „ Aohu-

:The- poU-wHl' :strengthat the <lawe;we)re-piro«<fe^emergency

po-sl tloti "of the niajdrirr^on.ihB
-

: ~r>r :
:

‘ :
• -

TOC" 'Healtfir-
’
;SerrieesT ."Com::

-
’ Mr Cfetis'Mtll^rs^the regional

.imttee^vriitLhave ajgned^iigiiiisf NUPE-hffici^-^adKdhat if the
c^fidg-an aB-out strike in" thei djspiitft ;-•*-«' rtiot ; resolved
NHSofithegrbaiid^rhat public ^tbxmwT»w hfi: calling- on
support* ctwldA irot' be' tohin-—all the- --NHS unions in Defby-
l t-TPU S • >< H-i-fc.v 1-lT'T-i ••'jin . > 17JB 0ItV # !•!: - 1 i'TM fin r>I7J

dramaticaHy: '
; He added that Other union mem-

An all-out : strike could: be -
.
jjexsVere refusing to cooperate

called > hi/v all& Derbyaiura _-witih the police •add volunteers.

Labour Party staff action
iBY JOHN. LLOYD, LABOUR HMTOff :

. -
’

- 7.
!•’ '

, , ,

LABOUR' PARTY staff are to . since, tie cjomnntfee is the Staff’s

month‘ 1/ 'i'AWI' Ti p31

a Sepa

-
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Tate Gallery/William Packer

De Chirico’s reputation confirmed but not challenged

Beatrice et Benedict/Festival Hall

Max Loppert

n:
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The great artist does not,

cannot, .invariably produce

masterpieces, and all artists are

more than capable of making

bad art This is a natural and

reasonable condition, given the

nature of our human fallibili-

ties; and it remains oddly true,

whatever, has happened in the

particular case, the positive

retirement perhaps (Duchamp),

the physical disability (Monet),

or the personal vicissitude

(Rembrandt) notwithstanding,

we take the whole life into

account at last , to see the

whole work all. of a piece, first

and last the product of one
hand-and of one not unmodified

bat singular sensibility.

Which makes the case of
Giorgio de Chirico all .the more
strange. Be lived to a great
age, dying at 90 in 1978, the
last hero of Modern Painting's

heroic age, and long acknow-
•

lodged as possibly a great artist

but most certainly among the
most significant and influential

of our century.

And yet that critical position
rests entirely upon the work he
produced .as a young man, first

m Paris and then in Rome, in

something under the 10 years

after 1910. Itis the -same span
as Van Gogh's working life, and
rather less than Modigliani’s,

who both died too soon; and in

a curious way de Chirico too
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the surrealists^ arways suen and there—even later. ... (For Realism of the 1930s. returning And so it that this the Impressionists. This ongin- surrealism, which they prefigure
j
But as each was achieved with all the Beatrice of Mana Ewin-

sticklers for manifesto and this reason.- 1 have broken with the compliment as it were of exhibition confines itself ality is new enough to be so clearly, might lead us to
! excellent wit merriment and —sung without a score touche?

principle, whom he had mflu- Museum of Modern Art tradi- the Metaphysicals’ earlier and unashamedly to the work de pointed out M de Chirico’s imagine. For the explanation, lightness of srvle (apart from a with a thousand ninuant lnflo^

excellent wit
, merriment, and

all. the Beatrice of Maria Ew-ing
—sung wnhaut a score, touched
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enced so profoundly. tion and included a small selec- direct influence upon the emer- Chirico made before 1920, with very sharp and very modem the rationale, is explicitly slight "and 'easily***' forgivable lions, a bewitching and com-
The recefved wisdom: is that tion of post-1918 works in the gent painters of the Neue only a pendant of later work, perceptions generally assure an rejected: “Now eveiy time I lapse into farce during pletely imagined realisation

de Chirico’s creaitive vision fied exhibition. . . .) My own resis- Sachlichkeit so well elucidated inevitably more puzzling than architectural form. There are look at this picture,” he went Somarone’s Grotesque Epitha- rhai. no les* Than Miss Suzman's
as: abruptly as it had visited Trim tance has finally something to by Wieland Schmied in the it is enlightening. For that railway stations adorned with on. "I see that moment once Jamiuml. one was borne from activities, brnueht the character

- **— -e **— «-*««— more ambitious and question- clocks, there are rowers, statues again. Nevertheless, that one to the other on a current to fife before nur eves with ih*those few years before, and do with a perception of the same catalogue.
though a flicker or interest pictures that
could be- detected now and aesthetics....”
again for a year or two. the When respc

beyond The effects of Pittura able critical exercise we must (he later called him * the enemy moment is an enigma for me. in of contentment. Leading the flick of an eyelid.
Metafisica upon the Surrealists clearly wait for some consider- of treps and the friend of that it is inexplicable.

desertedagain for a year or two. the When responsible critical are already clear enough, and ^ able, time: .what we do have statues ’V. large deserted Ideas may often be the vehicle

work of the next 60 years was attitudes become, the creatures again what- Rubin sees as the . here is a marvellous exposition squares: railway trains go by for art. hut never its substance:

in fact worthless. It may well of policy, and more than awkward Neo-Primitivism of of an extraordinary artist work- on the horizon. Here are some rather it is the clarification, the

Ideas may often be the vehicle

r art. hut never its substance:

be so. but the case has yet to policy, tradition, we may be the middle 1930s may'just as ‘ing at full blast. of the singular titles for these crystallisation. indeed
be made by something more excused perhaps a- low whistle well be taken as an ironical Early in 1914 de Chirico held strange metaphysical paintings: realisation of experience that

than assertion. or two. De Chirico’s real art nod towards Magritte. No: de a show in his studio in Mont- Thp Enigma of the Oracle, The lies so close to its heart, that

The- position was taken' up historical crime, one suspects. Chirico’s real mistake was to pamasse which was reviewed Melancholy of Departure, The which makes us share with de
early and the prejudice sur- was not to change in bis work, change his mind and to recast by Apollinaire in Les Soirees Enigma of the Hour. Solitude. Chirico his confessedly "almost

Young Composers ICA
Andrew Clements

vived. as William Rubin, direc- to become the eclectic, for why theory de Paris, the magaaine he and The Whistling of the Loco- morbid sensitivity.”
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edited: what he said then still motive." *
.

i An evening devoted to the vidual lines detached themselves
holds good. ’’The art of this And indeed there they all Next week’s article on

| work of young composers has from the ensemble ro unfurl
young painter is an inner and are: the towers with their ban- some aspect of the visual arts

1

become a regular feature of ilie lyrical melodies. Sinan Sava-
cerebral one that has nothing ners streaming in the remote will appear on Monday, while

j
MusICA series, and Sunday's kan’s The Street treated a saxn-

tor of painting and sculpture at should the artist not readjust, moment when his earlier work, edited: what he said then still motive.
New York’s Museum of Modern broaden his scope, or pick. up and that of his fellow meta- holds good. ’

Art and prime mover of the de whatever he needs wherever he physicals. Carlo Carra cspeci- young painter
Chirico Show now at the Tate finds it? Neo-Classicism was ally*. were beginning to cerebral one 1

(until October 31. unselfcon- much in the air in those early achieve a wider European in common wii

sciously reveals in his catalogue 1920s (Picasso), what Rubin audience and influence. Revi- painters who 1

essay: “There are some fine dismisses as de Chiricos later sion must always seqm to be recent years.

holds good. " The art of this And indeed there they
An evening devoted to the vidual lines detached themselves

allj\ were beginning to cerebral one that has nothing ners streaming in the remote will appear on Monday, while
,
MusICA series, and Sunday's kan’s The Street treated a saxn-

achieve a wider European in common with the art of the astral wind, the feverishly dis- the architectural column by my
i programme brought round again phone quartet (tiic Myrrha

audience and influence. Revi- painters who have emerged in located perspectives of those colleague. Coltii Amery. will , several names from previous Quartet) more exhaustively.
’

possesses endless arcades, those unbear- appear on Tuesday.

La Petite Bande/Albert Hall

Richard Joseph

The first' question usually proper touch of artificiality,

asked when a foreign soloist or the Forlone was inrigoratingly
ensemble well-known on disc breezy.
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Rare Schumann, favourite Rosenkavalier

seasons. If the four works could exploiting a full range of pos-

be said to share a common sible effects and arriving at a
theme it was that of homogen- tightly organised suite of raove-
rity, pieces for four saxophones, ments with definite blues inflec-

four oboes, violin and viola. The lions at several points,
fourth piece. Nicholas Wilson's Nicholas Wilson studied at
Trauma, was very much a law both the Royal College of Music
unto itself. and the Royal College of Art.

ensemble well-known on disc breezy. Anyone wanting to skim the Wagner, of course, who eclipsed smooth and spontaneous, details prompted by sentimental combination that could not he a harness that connected him to

makes their British debut is "Do , movement of this cream off Bayreuth. Munich and Genovera. . Smallish cast, fine which can easily grew out of memories of my first Munich prepared in time. It is one of a suspended metal sheet and i

they sound like their records?” Vndin Handel’s Concerto Salzburg in successive visits to choruses, four acts with built-in proportion perfectly placed in Festival 50 years ago Beecham. Youngs mosi immediately taught piano wire; he moved
For La Petite Bande, a largely

3 Jj\ 2 ^ Petite the three festivals is bound for dinner interval — why does lovingly, knowledgeably nature- as guest conductor, directed a approachable and consistent the sheet and bowed the string.

Belgian and Dutch chamber i^e's oboe? and baioons disappointment. In theory it Glyndebourne not have a try? Hsric sets by -tureen Rose. The Zauberfiote in the old Residenz recent works; written expressly contact microphones transmitted

orchestra specialising in authen- 2 nnp° fnrPPt^thP mhprpm ‘looks easv—an air ticket to Saw^llisrh h-ari two bi~ soloists firsi-aci Marschallin of Gwyneth (now Cuvillies) Theater and, for Alexander Balanescu and iho vibrations tn an clahorarn
tip harnnue m^nrmanm thp ntade one forget the inherent iooks easy—an air nckei ro bawalliscn.nad tv»o di* soloists , Victim* nf still mnrp notahlv. a fine enn- Elizabeth Pern- who nlaved it array of elecironirs. The result

Only Douglas Young’s Slieve and his work belongs as much
League for violin, and viola had tn the world of performance art
heen performed before, and that as it does to that of oxperimen-
was a late substitute for a new tal music. In Trauma the com*
work by Helen Rne for the same poser himself was strapped into

combination that could not he a harness that connected him to

tic baroque performances, the
of the r unkeved Munich and comfortable ra also hea^inthe recortln-- Jones has a fine distinction of still more, notably, a fine con-

th' Pr0mi'^ S pr^uid results th.it SSS''tof’Ba^uth. to iSSSSGM SUSuLflS, SS.“n”d'dbet
^-.: .. ... British ensembles usnelly ether hre. Bet preframn.es Sehreier » the unreliable
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lisric sets bv -Uirgen Rose. The Zauberfiote in the old Residenz recent works; written expressly contact microphones transmitted

firsi-aci Marschallin of Gwi-neth (now Cuvillies) Theater and, for Alexander Balanescu and iho vibrations tu an clahorarn

.tones has a fine distinction of still more, notably, a fine con- Elizabeth Perry who played it array of eleci ionics. The result

bearing and utterance. Her last cert consisting of a Haydn here, ir treats the two instru- has as much visual fascination

act has effortless moments, with symphony. Bripp Fair and menu as a single unit, wub as aural satisfaction, i hough the

The ensemble Is about ten onjy with the assistance aren’t built that way. By the steward Golo. Both remain S'8"IJJJ.r\ Octavianyears old. Because eat* of the ^ a good tape editor. time I got to Munich, the new masterly, neither is quite so Sd a Wnt of Surifipl^rs is a weU known soloist ^ ^ Woses und Aron (sold out after sweet in tone as before. Poor
and teacher, it meets mfre-

a tendency to peck at notes that Hcidenlebert. Strauss was in i figuration dovetailed between concept of a performer “lied'*

might give difficulty. Brigitte the audience, together with con- I them. It owes something in tile to his insirument perhaps

burliness
ductors Krauss and Knappprts-
buscb and some of the
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enlivened the generally aim- desenbed as gorgeous.

conducted, with less lyrical' Mariana Lipovsek. made more Even so. one boggles at the Sthtitgs came his way every
fortable speeds.chosen forJ. S. In these works, asm Rameaus intensity than Masur on The Than one rould have imagined seat prices. This Roscvkavalrer S-enilm Affewards I follow^
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Plath’s novel of the same name Mar names on the programme
possibly?) was not disclosed. For include Kenny F.vcreti. Peggj
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ask for autographs. 1 regret : light-hearted way. bui gradually with Peicr Spraggon as the
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BJO. MUST END AUG XT. Billy CgcaoHy
A Patrick RteOtrt In J. P. BaoUaw's
near comedy BALTHAZAR.

GARRICK. CC_ »SS^4ML .M

KINGS HEAD. 226 1916. Dltr 7. Show
8.0. MARIKA'S CAFE THEATRE.

WmJF.
'SceSj?- as
ffSKKSS
Strachan.

LYRIC HAMMEMMITH. S CC 01-741
2311, 01-200 0200 r2d hr»i. E»n 7J0.
Thur Mat 2.30 & Sat Mat 4.30. SHE
STOOPS TO CONQUER. Oliver Gold-
smith's comedy. Directed by William
Gastiu.

LYRIC THEATRE. Sftaftestevv Ave. Box
Office 457 3685. Tel. Credit card
bku accepted. GLENPA JACKSON.
GEORGINA HALE In SUMMIT CON-
FERENCE. A new play by Robert David
MacDonald. Evgs 8.0. Mats Wed 5.0.
Sio 5.0.

MAY FAIR. S CC 629 3036. Mon-Thurs
B.00. Frl and Sat 6 & BJO. Richard
Todd. Dairen NeMItt, Carale Mowlam In

THE^BUS(NE35 OF MURDER. SECOND

NATIONAL THEATRE. S 928 2252.
OLIVIER (open staga> Ton*t 7.15, 7omor
2.00 (low price mail & 7.13 GUYS
AND Dolls.
LYTTELTON (proscenium itage.1 Ton t

7^5 (toworke utevj Ooens Tompr 7.00
WAY UPSTREAM by Ayckbourn.
COYTESLOE (amaU auditorium — low
Price tertsl Tonr 7.30 worksboo Prod
THE CAUCASIAN CHALK CIRCLE BV
Bredit TonXX 7.30 DON JUAN.
Excellent cheap seats all 3 theatres and
STANDBY In OilvieriLvttelton from 10

. am on dev. Car park. Restaurant 928
2033. Credit card b»u 928 3933.
NT elan «t HER MAJESTY'S.

NEW LONDON. CC Drury Lane. WC2.
01-405 0072 or 0 1-404 4079. Evs 7.4 5
Tugs and Sat. 3.0 & 7.4S. The Andrew
LlQvd-Webber.T. S. Eltat Award Wlnnlnn
musical CATS. Group beok I

1567 or 01-373 6061. Li ,

NOT ADMITTED WHILE AUDITORIUM
j

IS IN MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT.
NOW BOOKING TILL JULY T9B3. 1

OPEN AIR' REGENT'S PARK. S 4B£ 2*31.
Instant credit <art| booVInos 930 9232
THE TAMING OF THE SHREW teuilphL
& Wed r.*S. Mat Wed 2.J0. A
MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM Thur.
Frl & Sat 7.45. “lU Thur A Sat 2.SO.
All Ster Music Hall Gala Sun =Z 7.30.

PALACE. CC 01-437 SOS*. CC Hdtllrrc

.

437-B327. Andrew Lloyd-Webber's SONG •

AND DANCE, stenino Gemma Craven &WAT NE SLEEP. Due to overwhelming 1

demand rmt booking to 'Jen. 1983.
Eves 8.0. Frl A Sat 5,45 A 8.30. some

Sod scats Still available most oerts. :

our sales 437 5834. 379 60S
MARTI WEBB RETURNS FROM
HOLIDAY SEPT 131H.

PICCADILLY
379 6365
370 6061

.

Sal 5.30 5
SHAKESPE
Russell's ei<

RSC also

PRINCE EDWARD. Tim Rice and Andrew
Lloyd-Webber's EVITA. Dir. tsy Hal
Prince _EV03_8.D. low price man.
Thur A sat.3.0. Eva* Pfris end 10.15.
BOX omce 437 6877. CC Hotline 439
8499. Gro sales 379 6061 or B-0 Inst.
24.hr Bkgs. Tcledata 01-200 0200.

PRINCE OF- WALES THEATRE. 930
8681 . CC Hotline 930 0846 or Telcoau
01 200 020^ (34nr bka*' group sales
01 379 6061 or bookings on entry. ROY
HUDD. CHRI5TOPHER TIMOTHY |n
UNDERNEATH THE ARCHES. The smash
hit family musical. Mon.Thur 7.30. Fri

A Sat 5 IS A 8 30. SPECIAL RATE C4
ANY TICKET. Children. OAPs. students.
.lo/i-Tfiw & Trt 5,15.

QUEEN'S. 5 CC 01-734 116S. 439 3849.
4031. Credit card 01-930 9232. Group
sales 01-379 6061. Evenings 8.00. Mat
Weo 3.00. Sat 5.30 A 8.3a. ANOTHER
COUNTRY by Jnlian Mile hell.

RAYMOND KeYirtSAft.ee 01-734 1593
Man-Sat nightly 7pm. 9an..

llBm. PAUL
Raymond presents THE 'FESTIVAL of
EROTICA. Socctel concession to membora
ol HM Armed Forces. Admission £1.00
to any 7 pm Perl. 25th sensational year.

BOUND HOUSE. 267 2564. OXFORD
PLAYHOUSE CO. In THE CHERRY
ORCHARD. Dir. bY Mike AHred- Evs 8.00

ROYAL COURT ..THEATRE UPSTAIRS.
730 2554. SALONIKA BV Louis Page.
Eegt 7.30.

_ _

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. 01-928 3191.
CC 01-928 GS44-S. LONDON FESTIVAL
BALLET Toni 10 Frl Eve* 7.30 Sat 3.00
& 7.JO La Sylphltta iTon't Evookmovai
SchauMiaa Larveni.

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE COVENT GARDEN,
fi 240 1069 AccessiVisa 836 6903.
10 aiti-6.30 Pm fMon-Fril 02F83 season
opens with DER RING OES NICILUNCEN
First rerl Mon 6 Scot. Personal booklno
now oped-

I

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE EC1 Until
AuSUSt 28 SUMMER ARTS FESTIVAL

—

London's Festival o 1 Cammunitv & Ethnlt
Arts. Tel 01-278 8916 f5 linear tor
programme details Tree day-time events
in & around the theatre. Different even-
ing programme every nlalrt Tor* t 7.30

E
tv Coda Bose. Alpare Senaupta. Imrat
han, Nishat Khan. Shafat Khan. Indian

sons, dance and music. Ail tws Cl nt
the ddor.
3rd dance subscription now open. Best
danre sor les ever. Rind 01-278 085S
24 h-sl for brochure.
AMPLE FREE PARKING after 6.30 cm.

SAVOY. S 01-836 8888. CC 930.9232.
j

Evcrlnos 7.4S. Mats Wed 2.30. Sat
5.0. £30. MICHAEL FRAYN'S NEW
COMEDY NOISES OFF. DlreetM bv
MICHAEL BLAKEMORE.

ST. MARTIN'S. CC 836 1443. Even B.
Tues Mat 2.45. Saturdays Si 8.
Adatea Christie's THE MOUSETRAP.
World* Itsngol-ever run. 30th Ye*r.
Fully air-conditioned theatre.

5HAW. 01 -MS 1394. National Youth
Theatre m PMer Tenon's EpK Farce
THE BREAD AND BUTTER TRADE,
opens Thu at 7.00. Subs Ev9S 7.30.
Ltd Season. Ends Sat 29 Aus-

VAUDEVILLE. CC 01-836 9988- 01-9^0
6233 >8 linm MOIRA LISTER. PATRICK
CARGILL. BARBARA MURRAY, GLYN
HOUSTON. KEY FOR TWO. A new
tameov bv John Chapman & Dave
Freeman. Preview! Scot 6 A 7. Open*
Sept 8.

VAUDEYILLE. CC 01-836 9988. Eve. 8.
Wed mil! 2.45. Saw 5 A 8. GORDON
JACKSON In AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
CARDS ON THE TABLE. Fully air-

conditioned theatre. NINE MONTHS
RUN ENDS SEPT. 4.

WESTMINSTER. CC 834 0283. HANNAH
GORDON. GWEN WATFORD. PAUL
DANEMAN. JOHN CARSON In THE
JEWELLER'S SHOP Mr taw John Paul
II. Evp 7.45. Mata Wed A Sat 2.30.

;

ITCHALL. 839 EB75-6976 and 830 !

91-7768. ROBERT POWELL u Pnilllo
Marlowe. LEE MONTAGUE as Ravmoitd
'handler in PRIVATE DICK with Ronnie
^etham and Cllaabeth RlehardKn. TlePatS
13. U £S. £6. £7 CB. Stedenti s-bv
£2 50. Mon-Frl 8 pm. -Sat £.15 pm and
8.45 pm.

WYNbKAM-5. ». Air rend. 836 302* CC
379 6565. Grp reductions 836 396Z
Mon 10 Sat 8.00 ROBYN ARCHER in
A STAR IS TORN.

YOUNG VIC Walcrimi. 928 8365. Ergs
7.30. Sat Mat 2-50 EDWARD FOX in
HAMLET. All seaU £2.30.

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4,950

ACROSS
1 Bargaining for nag ret with

horrid twitching (5-7)

10 Set on both sides, trade is

fluid 17)

11 Mnst singing in a party is

getting fruity result (7)

13 Two kings and ace get the

money (5)

13 Crushes records (4, 4)
'

15 Signs . beforehand for

vouchers, we hear (10)

16 Peer is round the East for

booty (4)

18 Flower that means nothing

to the English (4)

20 Systems of square columns

at rope in binder (5, 5)

32 Colin crashes • with bus.

Could be behind bars ! (4. 4)

24 In Alabama, nicked—in odd

state? (5)

26 Falls back again to the artist

(7)

27 Universally commend to lift

(7)

28 Dad is breaking vehicle, gate

Is damaged—a Joss (12)

DOWN
2 This kind of sport is way out

(7)

3 Weapon settled up in the

fight- (S)

4 He binds the layer (4)

5 Such a one 13 across, a
copier (10)

6 Clubs, flattens (5)

7 Note foreign love’s charm
(7)

8 A capital old lady (4, 2, 7)

9 We have good grounds for
watching it in summer (6, 7)

14 Fish body that's narrow and
goes on rollers (10)

17 Soldier to rise up 7 Absolute
nonsense ! (5-3)

19 Paroled, made a break,
always spotted (7)

21 Dusky leader dipping into

drink (7)

23 Credit fool to be dense (5)

25 Insiruznenf that’s swelling
to the audience (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4949
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French system may make cheque books redundant

‘smart’ card
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BY GEOFFREY CHARLISH

IN THE autumn, a trial Is to

start in three French towns of

electronic systems that are

aimed at dispensing with the

cheque book altogether, re-

placing it with a new kind of

plastics card with built-in

memory and intelligence.

The French banks and PTT
are the driving forces behind

the 18 month trials, which
will deploy systems developed
by CII Honeywell Ball,

Philips and Schlmnberger.
Philips appears to be first

off the mark with details of

its Cacin. Normandy trial in

which 250 retailers are to be
provided with terminals and
some 50,000 of the cards are
to be issued to residents.

All the Caen banks will be
taking part and the project

is backed by the French
Government.
News about the so called

“smart” card has been a
little spasmodic since Its

French inventor, ' Roland
Moreno, made announcements
exactly three years ago
through backers Society
Innovatron in Paris.

Since then, all three of the
trial companies have bought
licences and it has been
known for over a year that
Philips was developing a
system.
Ready now for the trials,

it has been named EFT .800

and consists of a pair of cable-

eennected terminals used at

„ the point of sale, one for the
retailer and one for the
customer.

Instead of a cheque book,
each bank customer is issued

with a card and a personal
identification number (PIN).
The card is able to store and
manipulate data about trans-

actions in microcircuits that

are housed within the 0.7mm
thickness of the card—a re-

markable achievement.
When Issued at the bank

the card is given a revolving
financial limit by an
authorised executive who uses
another card, with its own
PIN, for security purposes;

no one else can authenticate
the customer’s card.

The financial limit and the
PIN can be changed once in
the life of the customer’s
card: the PIN might become
predjudiced or the user
might go up or down in the
world.
When the user makes a

purchase, the retailer keys in

the amounts on his madilne,
the holder Inserts the card
into the other terminal and
immediately keys in his PIN.
which he can do unobserved
by virtue of a built-in hood.

Then, within a matter of
seconds the machine “swal-
lows" the card (completely).
The plastic-embedded circuit

debits itself, is given the
location of the shop and the
date of the transaction for

storage in its memory, and is

finally returned after feeding
the data into a logging
storage unit called a Cartette
In the retailer's terminal.

This solid state plug-in
module, no bigger than a
video cassette, holds the
day's transactions in a non-
volatile memory and can only
be physically removed from
the terminal by the shop’s
proprietor. At day's end, he
can either empty the con-
tents electronically over a
phone line (there is a built-in

modem) to the bank, or
simply take the Cartette
there and drop it into the
night safe.

The Cartette also holds the
bank's “hot" card file, up-
dated daily by phone line or
at the bank.

Shoppers in Caen. Normandy, will soon be using this small

terminal and their ‘‘smart” card instead of paying by

cheque. It works in conjunction with the retailer’s terminaL

The card pictured below has both intelligence and memory
built into the thickness of the plastic, a mere 0.7mm. Contacts

are exposed, but flush with the surface to connect the card

to electronics of the customer terminal.

WSF*

When a card user exceeds

his limit, the card is told as

soon as it Is inserted in the
terminal. The transaction is

then blocked. In the same
way, the card would be
replenished as soon as the
user's salary, for example, is

credited at the hank.

In any event, when the card

is returned to the holder, his

remaining spending value
comes up on the liquid crystal

hooded display.

So the card holder has the

exact, electronic equivalent of

a cheque book. Data from the

Cartette goes into the bank's
mainframe computers in the
usual way, and the customer
gets his bank statement in the
usual way.

Philips can also offer

simple inquiry terminals for

installation at useful loca-

tions, allowing the holder, by
card insertion and PIN
number keying, to see what
he has hi his account. He
gets a printed version as well.

At shops, the EFT 800
terminals will be co-sited with
aiiy existing point of sale

units: double keying is

involved. But for the future.
Philips says that it will be
offering terminals and
systems that will embrace
both.

In practice the retailer will

be able to have a number of

cards for security and other

purposes. In the morning the
manager can "open" the
system with- his card, the
cashier can log on with hers,

while a supervisor can he
empowered to bring up
specific totals. The proprietor

can also have separate cards

for the various bank accounts

be may be running.

Many will of course argue
that the banks can only be
the real winners with this

kind' of technology. The
cheque vanishes and since the

British clearing banks deal

with upwards of L5bn annu-
ally, each costing perhaps 80p
to clear, there are very large

savings to be made.
At the moment .the smart

cards cost £10 to £12 each to

make, although with wide-

spread use this is predicted
by Philips to drop to under
£2.

Since 66 per cent of

cheques, are, says Philips,

written at the point of sale,

and of those two-thirds are
for under £50, the company
sees great logic in promoting
such systems.
But the terminals will cost

about £1,000 and will be an
addition to the electronics the
retailer may already have.
So the familiar EFT (elec-

tronic fund transfer) question
arises yet again. Who pays?
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Bulk materials handling

Acceptance for Babcock technique
BY PAUL CHEESE’RIGHT, WORLD TRADE EDITOR
BY THE MIDDLE of 1985 two
continuous ship unloaders of

coal from Babcock-Moxey, the
Gloucester unit of the Babcock
International group, should be
working alongside three con-
ventional grab unloaders at the

fetty of the Castle Peak Power
Station in Hong Kong.

The £5.5m order from China
Light and Power, owner of

Castle Peak, for two machines,
and not just one experimentally,
marks toe first major commer-
rial acceptance of a new dry
sulk materials unloading tech-

nique. Babcock-Moxey has been

TOLT forcomputer
ii\£L usasaiuyl

ifiri ofwriting products andnew
idea?on usingyourcomputer,
* OtVDUextension cables,/ssf,

* team Wowtosax thecost of'
OtfraVDUSj,rrintas and
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* DfeanerlNMACPLUS—tbe

304&fgS£taixiA*22amlk

working on the system for 10
years.

It is believed that daily two
other machines of comparable
style are under construction:
one in Finland by Kone for a
Danish customer and the other
near Marseilles by Fives Cail

Babcock (no corporate relation

of Babcock-Moxey).

The innovation Is in the tech-

nique of - gathering the material

from the hold of a ship and In

conveying it to the handling

system on the jetty.

Conventional grab unloaders
perform as the name implies.

They grasp at a load of the

material in the ship’s hold and
deposit it elsewhere.
The continuous unloader, by

contrast, employs a bucket sys-

tem. A hydraulic motor drives

a wheel with ten cell-less

buckets, which, rotates at- a

selected speed, digging into the

material to be unloaded. The
buckets are moved into an
elevator column
The material then runs along

the boom of the machine by
conveyor belt into a discharge

system in the portal and thence
to the dockside conveyor system.
The problem of moving the

material in the hold into the

reach of the bucket -wheel and
of dislodging material from the

side walls of the bold has been
overcome by the use of a gather-

ing arm which extends the reach
of the boom to 45.3 metres from
the jetty.

The machines ordered by
China Light and Power are

designed to unload at a maxi-

mum LI00 tonnes an hour, but
Babcock-Moxey has completed
designs for a larger xmloader
which could unload coal at

2,500 -tonnes an hour and iron

ore at 6,400 tonnes an hour, the

exact capacity depending on the

desaity of the material
The continuous ship unloader,

Babcock-Moxey claims, is the

fastest unloading system avail-

able in the world. The machines
going to Hong Kong should be

able to reduce the time between
the opening of the ship's

hatches to their closing by a

third on conventional unloading
methods.

CONSIDERING
VIDEO?

Foradvertising, promotions, training

orcommunications,
LODDON TELEVISION
can help from storyline through
production to completed film*

Contact Stalls Itobertson

Pnigboume (07357) 4848
for details.

IHSMOCEU.

Film and video

Culture

and

consequence
BY JOHN CHITTOCK

SOME new and rather profound

arguments are surfacing about

video and its relationship with

film and other media.
_
One of

these concerns the dialectical

question: “When is a video

programme not a video pro-

gramme? ”

That particular question has

caused some heated debate be-

tween members of the British

Industrial and Scientific Film

Association, which this year

organised the international

Video Festival and the British

Sponsored Film Festival.

One view says that video pro-

grammes must have been

largely originated on video (ie,

through an electronic recording

system); another says that it

doesn’t matter if it was shot on

film, videotape or perforated

sheets of paper from an adding

machine as long as it is

primarily intended to be distri-

buted on video (eg, as video-

cassettes).

The discussion is initially im-

portant because it affects the

rules of entry for festivals. In-

deed. when is a video festival

not a video festival? If a pro

gramme is made on video bu

transferred to film for optical

projection, what is it? There

are even deeper implications to

what seems at first a silly argu-

ment — such as the dilemma of

nomenclature in legal docu-

ments. and indeed the dramatic

way in which our concepts of

different media — film, tele-

vision, video, even slides — is

undergoing a great upheaval.

Which Is where another argu-

ment arises. Is video going to

cause any cultural changes In

society? Peter FIddick, tele-

vision critic of The Guardian,

said recently that he doubted

It although already he has

joined the ranks of nearly

every national newspaper now
by starting a video column.

Last week he also reviewed

the ITV and BBC Falkland

videocassettes— one of which,

from ITN and Granada, pre-

cedes any broadcast television

documentary series which may
follow on the commercial chan-

nel. In other words, the W
critic is reviewing — on video

—a potential ITV series avail-

able to the public but well

before it is broadcast

Degrading
There is an even bigger cul-

tural change occurring — if I

take my dictionary definitions

of culture which refer to arts

and literature as well as the

customs of people. Video is

degrading the creative quality

of the moving picture.

Because it is so easy to point

a video camera and achieve a

credible result the disciplines

erf economy and planning which

film used to impose have tended

to decline. If I needed any
reminder of this (which I

didn't) it came when I made my
own cultural readjustment last

Thursday by viewing a whole

batch of videocassettes before

and after watching BBC’s last

episode of The Battle lor the

Falklands.
Quite intentionally, I chose a

very mixed assortment—indus-
trial video programmes, some-
thing for the home video

market, a pilot tor a children’s

programme, even two “ promo "

cassettes.

The first was a film. Or,

pardon me, BISFA members, a

videocassette copy of a film—
Local Life, sponsored by The
Brewer's Society. I missed the

real film preview of this some
time ago, and I am sure it

looked better on the large
screen.
But conditioned as I am to

expecting documentaries on the

small screen to be informative

or enriching in some way, I

found this no match for what
TV does so well. Local Life is

about the pub, that great

British institution.* With a

miscellany of wen-photographed

and well-edited scenes of pub
life (all the shots one expects

to be there are there) it

manages to say -absolutely

nothing nor provoke any feeling

at all.

As a potential customer for

_ personal computer, I turned

with fresh hope to Understand-

ing Microcomputers (sponsored

by Systemstics International),

nils has plenty to say. Indeed,

toe word count would be rather

intimidating. Unfortunately,

there just aren’t enough
visuals to go with it—-especially

at . those critical moments
when, as something is being
explained, quite naturally one
expects'to see it too.

Which is a pity because the

programme is well presented by
the people who appear in it,

and toe subject—especially for

toe small businesses to which

it is aimed—is important I

emerged convinced by toe leit

motif (seek advice before buy-

ing computers) but still rather

confused about how they

actually; work in a business

environment

FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Coal Board pension scheme not liable for VAT
NATIONAL COAL BOARD y COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS AND„EXCISE

Queen's Bench Divirion: Mr. Justice Woolf: July 20 1982

unrFRE AN employees

pension scheme pl2?S0? is
the employer”8 contribution is

to bT&ated on a basis

which takes account of the

cost to him of operating the

SaSm tS^^ounrof

not render him liable for

value added tax.

Mr Justice Woolf “T"** '"‘XJ
allowing an appeal by uie

National C&al Board from a xri-

^decSthetatebo^dwee

rc—
and Excise in respect of one of

two pension schemes operated for

the benefit of the boards em-

ployees.

Section 2 of the Finance Act

1972 as amended provides that

VAT shall be charged on toe

“supply" of services by a tax-

able person. Section. 6 provides.

“(2) (a) ’Supply includes all

forms of supply, but not anythin,

done otherwise than for a con-

sideration. (b). .
j*nyjbtog

which is not a supply at
_
goods

but is done for a consideration

is a supply of services.

* * *.

HIS LORDSHIP said that the

board operated two

schemes for the benfit of

employees. They were toe iune-

workers’ Pension Scheme and toe

Staff Superannuation Scheme.

The commissioners took toe

view that the board had been

supplying
administrative

services under those schemes

an? assessed VAT at £912.466

on toe mineworkers scheme and

£54.314 on the staff scheme, from

May 1 1975 to March 31 1981.

The tribunal upheld toe

assessment on toe mineworkers

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

ADDED priae money of nearly

£200.000 is on offer at York

today, where the Benson and

Hedges Gold Cup and Yorkshire

Oaks dominate as good a card

as any likely to be seen this

season.
, . ^ .

The French and Irish Derby

winner Assert will be seen at

3.05 pm attempting to regain

winning form against Mr
Fluorocarbon and five others in

the lm 2i furlongs Tobacco

scheme, but allowed toe board’s

appeal in respect of the staff

scheme. Tax had never bees pud
on the staff scheme. The tribunal

,

distinguished between the two

schemes because tax was paid

on the mineworkeis’ scheme

until 1975, when it was amended

to be brought Into line with the

staff scheme and to avoid pay-
ment of tax.

The* board now appealed

,

against the tribunal’s decision is

respect of the mineworkers*
scheme, and toe commissioners
cross-appealed in respect of the-

staff scheme.

Although toe alleged motive
for toe alterations to toe mine-
workers’ scheme in 1975 was A
desire to avoid payment of tax;

there was no suggestion that

they were not genuine altera-

tions, or that they did not reflect

the reality of how toe schema
was operated. It was wrong for
toe tribunal to take account of

toe board's motive. ‘Whether
value added tax was payable

must be judged objectively,

having regard to toe terms of

the schemes and the board's

activities.

It was not possible - to

distinguish between the two
schemes. Accordingly toe

arguments * advanced by the

board in relation to the mine-

workers’ scheme only would be
considered, toe decision as to

that being equally applicable to

toe staff scheme.

Mr Gardiner for the board

contended that its activities did

not amount to a supply of ser-

vices, or if they did, they were

not services supplied for a con-

sideration within section 6(2) of

the Finance Act 1972. Mr Collins

for the commissioners argued to

the contrary.

Under ’ toe mineworkers’

scheme toe board had the task

Prize; while half-an-hour later.

Dick Hern saddles three of toe

seven runners for the big fillies’

race. Here it is interesting to

see West Dsley’s jockey Willie

Carson opting for Swiftfoot to

preference to Height of

Fashion.

The third member of Hern's

party. Cut Loose, is ridden 'by

the long-time stable jockey Joe

Mercar. It was a year ago that

Mercer teamed up with Cut

Loose’s owner, Sir Jakie Astor,

and Hern to spring a 28-1 sur-

prise in the St Leger on Cut

Loose's brother. Cut Above.

Although Mr Fluorocarbons

'of collecting contributions and

paying benefits. . The .
manage-

ment and administration of. toe

scheme was the task of the Com-

mittee of Management .

The board, which had an.

interest in the successful opera-

tion of toe scheme, performed

its functions as principal and not

in the capacity of agent to toe

committee. There could be no
question- of a supply in relation

to functions carried out on its

oiro behalf. The performance of

such functions might benefit the

committee, but they were not

supplied to the committee be-

cause they were the board's own
responsibility.

However, if toe board per-

forated functions .which were

the responsibility of toe cesn-

mittee, then they -were a supply

of services to the committee. ***d

were ta.cable unless .supplied

“ otherwise than,for a considera-

tion.”

The . board tod supply such

services and it was necessary to

decide whether they were
.

sup-

plied for a consideration.

• Clause 20(3) of the scheme

provided that “ the costs
_

of

management and administration

by the board and toe committee

shall be borne by toe board";

but proviso (til) in danse 2(1)

provided that the total amount

of ’the standard contributions

payable. , by .
the board to the

scheme should be reduced by a

fair and reasonable sum having

regard to “toe costs of manag-

ing . and administering the

scheme,” and to “ toe cost to the

board of services rendered by

the board in connection with . .

.

the scheme.”

Mr Collins contended that

the proviso allowed toe board to

set off charges against toe

amount of contributions payaole

bv the board, and that was sum-

overall form is hard to fault I

rather doubt him havits, toe

pace to get in a decisive blow

against Assert. Assert was in no

way disgraced when narrowly
failing to hold an outstanding

older horse, KaJaglow, at the

end cf the King George VI and

Queen Elizabeth Diamond
Stakes, and may prove even

more effective aver this slightly

shorter trip. I expect Ederry.

deputising for tiie sidelinea

Christy Roche, to drive him for

the line early in the straight.

Returning to toe York^nire

Oaks. Awaasif and Swiftfoot

are the two who interest me

cient consideration to create %
1

liability for tax.

.

Mr Ganiiaer contended 'that

the proviso did ' no more fhaa'i'

provide, for abAtettte&t of" iSie

amount which would otnenrita

he payable by the bwto- He .'{

said that did not amoaff- to
consideration. '.. I’--:*.'-

'< '

The answer depended o* tia.

.

proper construction of ' proton
in clause 2..toi»ther with

clause 20. Gause ^provided do j

more than a method of calculate •

rnp the amount of the costrtbu-

'

tion to be made by: .the board

to the-: scheme- Looked at as- a i

whole the scheme was one .

whereby toe-board's contribution

was to be calculated oa a basis

which took into account the -

cost of running the scheme.

The issn« of supply and ran- •

sideration were linfecsL ' With ,

regard to that part of toe board’s

activities -stoich slwaiW not be
,

categorized as a supply of ser- .

vices, the amount deducted 1

under toe proviso could hardly

be regarded" as a consideration; *

The' for* that some
#
charges <

which were not a consideration ;

had to be deducted under the -

proviso -was m indication flu; 1

the other charges should also not

be regarded -as consideration.

On the construction at the

schemes, the board's activities
'

did not give rise to any liability
•

to VAT. The decision coxhS

have been otherwise had the

'

drafting of the schemes- been v

slightly different It was dwtr-
;

able that the statutory provisions

should be altered so that is no

circumstances would VAT be

.

- payable in respect of activities

relating to a pension fund. -

The appeal should be allowed -.

and the assessment set aside.

For the boofit John GoxtiRnet !

QC (Ronald V. CoieUa j.

For the commissioners; Andrew j

^Barrister

most Awaasif looked extremely ;

ill-at-ease on the gradients and

L-amher at Epsom, before .

rapidlv making up ground on
'

th** climb to the Oaks finish; .

while Swiftfoot, Wbitefoofs ;

daughter, recently came right
;

back to her best in defeating
J

Prince’s Polly in the Irish

Guinness Oaks. Swiftfoot may
just hold Awaasif.

YORK
2.00—B2ckTins Boy

3.05—Assert**
2.33—Swiftfoot***

4.in—3inslab
5.15—Itrtum To Me*

TELEVISION
BBCi

0,**lr I .iM oiu upcu
(Ultra High Frequency only).

9.10 The Drak Pack. 9.30 Jack-

anory. 9.45 Take Hart 10.05-10.30

Whv Don't Yon? . . . 1.00 pm News
After Noon. 1.30-1A5 Bagpuss.

4J8 Regional News for England

(except London). 4.20 Play

School. 4.45 Hong Kong Phooey.

5.05 John Craven’s Newsround.

5.10 AnimHl Magic.

5.40 News.

6.00 Regional News Magazines.

&25 Tom and Jerry cartoon.

6.30 Kickstart: Motorcycle

trials competition for the

Lombard Tricity Trophy.

7.05 The Show Me Show: Sur-

prises galore with John
Craven and Maggie
Philbin. •

7.35 Hi-De-Hi!

8.05 “An Inspector Calls " by
J. B. Priestley (the classic

thriller in three parts).

8.35 Taxi.

9.00 News.

9.25 Dust to Dust: Investiga-

tion of bysslnosis; a

crippling occupational

disease with the Lanca-

shire cotton industry.

10A5 Sorry by Carol Bunyap
starring Nicholas Ball,

Meg Davies, June Brown.

11.55-12.00 News Headlines.

All IBA Regions as London

except at toe following timei:

ANGLIA
9.30 am Sesams Street.

New Accelerators- 10.55 Joe 90.

Speedway. 12.30 pm Gardening Time.

I.20 Anglia News. 1.30 JEnimardale

Farm. 3.50 Robin'a Nest 8.00 About
Anglia. 7M Survival. 12.15 em Tues-

day Topic.

BORDER
9 am Larry the Lamb. MJJ

Evolution. -10.00 Cool McCool. WJW
Survival. 10-4ff Bailey's Bird. 11-M

3-2-1 Cowan. H A) Splderman. 1^»
pm Border News. 3.50 A New kino of

Family. 5.15 Happy Dayi. 8h0 Look-

around Tuesday. 7.00 Robin s Neat-

8.00 Simon and Simon. 12.15 W"
Border Newa Summary.

CENTRAL
B.E5 em Our Ineradibla World. 10.20

The National Youth Jazz Orchestra In

Concert 10.45 The Incredible HuH<.

II.30 The Crazy World ol Sport. 12J0
pm The Young Doctors. 1-20 Centfil

Newa. 3.E0 Robin's Nest. 5.15 Mork

Tonight’s Choice
Two very different views of courtship are in competition

with each other tonight ITV dears the schedules (by moving

Selina Scott and friends to 9) to make way at 9.30 for the stery

of Anton Chekhov’s long-range (by pestl courtship of aettess C»ga

Knipper at the turn of the century. The plav—A Wife Like

The Moon—is mainly based on the letters toey e^chaiiged and

promises ah unusual insight into the life of this freat Russian

playwright The versatile Prunella Scales plays Olga, with

Michael Pennington as Chekhov.
. . ... .

Over on BBC-1 at 10.15 (which therefore dashes with the

Chekhov love story) is a repeat of Carol Bunyan’s plaj^rry.

This has Nicholas Ball adopting a considerably more aggressive

“courtship" tactic during one office lunch-hour—with unexpected.

reSU
Earlier, a refugee from early morning schools broadcasts

gets a rare chance at peak-time viewing. .BBC-1 m showing toe

first part of three parts at 8.05 of J. E. Priestley- s classic thriller

An Inspector Calls. Having originally been produced for schools

viewing, it just shows what you miss by being at work.

Meanwhile, Radio 4 at 8.20 recalls the Dieppe raid which

took place 40 years ago. Frank Gillard, in Reconnaissance la

ForceT was toe original BBC war correspondent who covered the

controversial -and ill-fated raid. Tonight he looks bac* on what

happened and why it went wrong.
dav|d CHURCmu

6.40-7.55 am Open University.

10.30-10.55 Play School.

f5.40 pm Laurel and Hardy
Double Bill.

6J20 The Philpott File.

6.55 Six Fifty-five SpedaL

7.30 News Summary.

and Mindy. 8.00 Crossroads.. 8JS
Cantral News. 7.00 Private Beniamin.

8.00 Magnum.

GRAMPIAN
9.30 am .First Thing. 9-35 Sesame

Street. 10.36 Project UFO. 11 JO Zoom
the Dolphin. 11.55 Undersea Adventures

ol Captain Nemo. 12.30 pm Gardening

Time. 1.20 North News. 3.50 Clegg's

People. 6.00 Summer at Six. 7.00

Robin’e Neat. 8.00 Simon and Simon.

12.15 am North Haadlines.

GRANADA
9J0 am Larry the Lamb. 9.80

Evolution. 10.00 Cool McCool. 10.20

Survival. 10.45 Bailey’s Bird. 11.05

3.2-1 Contact. 11.35 Spiderman. 12D
pm Grenada Reports. 2.00 Hands. 3-50

Paint Along With Nancy. 5.15

Happy Days. 8.00 This la Your Right.

6.05 Crossroads, 8JO Granada Reports

Newa. 6.3S Family Trees. 7.00 Robin’s

Neat. 8.00 Simon end Simon.

HTV
. 9.40 am Sesame Street- 10.«J Tues-

day Morning Feature Film: " Cry Of

The Wild.” 1130 pm Gardening Time.

1 3D HTV Newa. 3.50 Survival. 6.15

DrlTWit Strokes. 8.00 HTV News. 7X0

7.35 Arthur Negus Enjoys
"Weston Park.

7.55 The Past Afloat.

8.20 John Ford Season:
- Cheyenne Autumn "

starring Richard Wid-
roark.

10.50-11.40. Newsnight.

Robin’s Neoi. 8.00 Simon and Simcn.
9.28 HTV News. 11.15 Ethnic Roots.

11.45 Granada Band of tne Year Contest
1932.
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV West

except: 12.00-12.10 pm M star C!j>.

4.20-4.45 Ar Ei 01. 6.00 Y Dircd. 6.15-

6.35 Report Wales. 11.15-11.43 Welcome
Back Hotter.

SCOTTISH
10.00 am Once Upon a *n* . . .

Man. 13.25 Baiioy’s Bird. 10.50
Angling Today. 11.15 Ultle Hotsc cn
ihe Prairie. 12.50 pm Ttmo.
1 JO Scottish News. 2.50 T-.o Roa!
World, 5.15 Pet Subject. 5.20 Cross-
roads. 6.00 -Sestiand Tsesy. 5.30
World V/orlh Keeping. 7.C0 Rvbin's
Nost. 8.00 Skin Oeap. 12.15 am Lite
Call.

TSW
9.30 am Sesztr.e Etrect. “0.3S Fcttuib

Film; ’’ Cardboard Cavn stvtii.-i

S id Field. 12.30 pm /.bitty In VJr.eic

Ycu Look For It. 1 20 TSY- Hessi’.-ics.

3.50 Survivcl. 5.15 Gu: Mtnaybu-Vs
Magic Birtndays. 5.20 Crossroads.
6.00 Tcdcy South-West. 620 Pnvst?
Benjamin. 7.00 Robin’s BOO
Stmsn end Simcn. 3.23 TEW Lite
News. 12.15 em Pcsucrty. S:

mUhbi
9.30 am Racket Robin Hood.

50 Wild. Wild World of •

Animals. 18.13 The Nature of :

Things. 11.10 The Hirtotar

Mailers. 11.3*) Paint .Wong with

Nancy. 12.00 Pullover. 12J« J™
Lei's Pretend. 1Z30 The Sulli-

vans. 1.00 News, plus FT Index

L20 Thames Nev.? with Robin

Houston. 1.30 Emraerdale Farm.

2.00 A Taste of China. 225

Racing from York covering too

2.30. 3.05 and 3.35 race? 3.30

Father Dear Father. 420 Run-

around. 4.45 What’s Happening.

5.15 The Real World.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames News with Rita

Carter and David Beilin.

625 Help: with Vi* Taylor

Gee.

6.35 Crossroads.

7.00 Looks Familiar: Denis

Ncrden and his guests

Pnrcv Edwards. Bernard

Miles and Spike Milligan

take a trip down Memory
Lane.

7.20 The Video Entertainers.

8.00 The Slreets of San Fran-

cisco.

9.0!) News. __
9.30 A Wife Like toe Moon.

11.15 Granada Band of the Year

Contest 19S2. .

12J5 am Close: Sit Up and

Listen with The Reverena

Peter Lewis-

f Indicates programme
in black and white

TVS
9 30 am i-2-1 CenUCt. 10.00 ” ei« *

Surfer, sanuig Anthony Qutyle. 1*-®

A L'Ta. 1JB pm TVS News 3.»

V/oXcn'c E-ict 5.15 Orff re**-

Strske; 6 00 Csost To CMJC. 7W
Rob-n = N-s: 8.00 Simcn and Simen.

12.15 em Company.

TYNE TEES
9 20 am Tf-s Coed Word. 925 Nort*-

Es-j; flews. 9.30 Pficads el My Friesoj.

9 55 T-c cf Man. «40 Baity ‘

Ei’d. 11.05 The N.:ts:« of Things
T.th U.' dorse; Adventure* flf Capf?i"

-van pm NcPh-'Ean New* «*
LsaHrsar.d. 350 The Ricrdaaa. 5.W

Survive? 6.00 Nsfth-Ettt fkwiS"

CroS5-T3i5. &25 Nonr.Bfn ' t’M. 7J®

Rr bin’s Menr. 8.00 Simon end
9-X3 Nerui-Essi News. 12.15 *n» tir*»

W:SP. Jesus.

YORKSHIRE
9.30 am Seianw 5’rset. tlOJ®

’’ *n

Ilaser.-- Calis.” sanaig A'asttif S'*

and Bryen Fcrbcs. 11.«S MagiDi Cc"'1
*.-

n 55 Th- Esihbrios. 12.30 pm Sust^n-
p^h.e. 1.23 Calenaar Newa.
Calif!aar Tuesdey. 415 Mr Vtfllft*

Ca;cr.o;r /Em’ey Moor and
eiir-s-e). 7no Rabin’s ftai. MO
men rod Simsn.

RADIO 1

(S) Stereo broadcast (when on vM)
5.00 am AS Radio 2. 7.00 Mine Read.

9.00 Simon Batts. 11.00 Pour Powell

with the Radio 1 Roadshow in Best-

bourne. 12JO pm Nawaboat. 12.45 Dwe
Lee Travis. 100 Steve Wright. ’ 4.30

Richard Skinner. 7.00 Taikabout- 8.00

David Jenaen. 10J10-1100 John Peel

(S).

RADIO 2
5.00 am Ray Moore (S). 730 Tany

Wogan (SJ. 10.00 Jimmy Young (SJ.

12.00 Gloria HupnifOrd (S). 100 pm
Ed Stewart (S) including

York. 4.00 David Hamilton (§)
News; sport. 6.00 John Dunn (SJ- 8.00

The Songwriters (S). 9.00 Listen w
tha Band (S). 9.30 The Oroanist Enwr-

taina (S). 9-56 Sports Desk. 10J»‘The

London Palladium Story introduced uy

Max Bygfeve*. 1130 Brian Matthew

prasenta Round Midnight (stereo from

midnight). 1.00 am Encore (S). 100-

0.00 You And The Night And The Music

(5).

RADIO 3
6.55 am V/oathar. 7.00 News. 7.05

Morning Concert (S). 8.00 News. 8.05
Morning Concert (continued). 9.00

News. 9.05 This Week’s Composer:
Cherubini (S). 10.00 Mozart end
Ferguson chamber music recital (S).
10.40 Mitzncr end Reger (5i. 11.50

Music lor Guitar (S). 12.15 pm BBC
Northern Symphony Orchestra, part 1:

Debussy. Lalo (S). 1.00 Nows. 1-05

Six Continents. 1.25 BBC Northern
Symphony Orchestra, par; 2: Balakirev

(SL 2.00 Enwco Songs. (S). 120
Engileh Sinloma (S). 3.00 CheligrihBm
Festival 1982 (S). 4,55 News.' 5.00

Mainly (or Pleasure (5). 8J0 Jazz

Today (SI. 7.00-Tfilcmann (S’. 7.30
Proms from tha Royal Albert Ha! I. oait
1: Revel. Pculcnc (El. S.10 Modern
Music and jce !«ry, tzlfc by A'E«andcr
Gnehr (S). 8.M Froms. pnrt 2:

Stravinsky {S). SJO Jchn Sp^rrcw On
. . . Tho Pott C-Hiee. 9.45 Seernovan,
part l (Si. 10.30 Aprtsyohal Slo-ics b/
Xarei Cooo>! rSI. 10^13 SeethcvCr. pan
2 (Si. 11.15-n.18 Now*.

RADIO 4
.

G-00 am Maws Briefing. 6.10 Fcnr.-
«ng Tetany. 8.25 Stuoping 'E'Ecas;.
6.20* Today. 3.C, Tha Rena :s Ci'nitr-
by Rosemary iutcluf. 8.57 Weather
irave;. 9.00 News. E.CS T-josdiy Call:
C&mpurerd onri Ccmr-uiip.j. ic.CO
Nawa. 10.02 From Cur Own Cerros-
pondent. 10.20 Daily Scrvio. 1045
On Holiday with Jonathan Adame.

11.00 Newy. ti.® Thirty-Mirott
Theatre (S‘. 11J3 W-aPf. 12-®
Mews. 12.02 pm yeti and Yaur*.
Cuota. unquote (5j I2ffi W-wtuar.
travel, prttjramfne news. 1.00 The
WsrM At Cno. 140 The Arthurs. tS
ah:pBi,-q rorecaar. ZOO Newt. 1BZ
Woman s Hour. 3.® News. 3.02 A
Da-ce Ta The Mu*-c Of T.me ;S> 4.00
Mcjvs 4.0Z Wbc Composed W*« ?

a-"0 Bon Veynmi~Mauv9>s. Se.-eur.«« Story T.nw. 500 PM: News m**z
*>'0. 5.50 S*-.ipprr,B fqrecmn S.w
nearher. piogramme news, f.00 ?towt.

u-.ei-tdl-.i Fir.j.-.cijt Rrpsit - 6,30 Br^*
S'se*t 15S2 fS(. 7.00 NaktS. 7.®

The Arriters. 7JO MCdie-.ie Nd«S. 750
Poor Sr Jam. S£0 Rewamaa4eance I"

”S'4V" Gilfard recalls iM DiiPfl*
Raid ei Aur.-v ^342 9.® fn Tsuc*.
S^O K»is t'.c'?cripe. 9.® v/as»Jier. tt-ff
"iia «V.?ild Tench*. tOJO Paa! JotW
Or <3;. UJ» A See* Ar Be^
trsa 11.15 r.*e F.nane’ai Veer’d Twnl*
n.3o a C^eptgr o! Adventure*.
News.



Neither is it a scene from the

imagination ofsome science-fiction artist

(although we commissioned one
of Britain’s finest sci-fi artists to paint it).

It is what you would actually see

if the waters of the North Sea suddenly
became invisible.

Silhouetted against a huge moon
are the four giant production platforms

that form the core of the Brent oilfield

The Brent Field, operated by Shell,

lies far out to sea,roughlyhalfwaybetween
Scotland andNorway,and about 100 miles
northeast of Shetland.

The painting shows (from left) the

production platforms Delta, Charlie,

Iravo and Alpha, each towering well over
00 feet above the seabed in its steel, or
oncrete, socks.

They are built to withstand one-

undred foot waves and winds gusting up
-» 160mph while continuing to collect oil

id gas, 24 hours a day, from rock depths

ingsome twomilesbeneath the sea-floor

Floatinginthe far distance(bottom

ight) is the drilling rig Stadrill,prospecting

;or oil in another part of the Brent Field

And riding the invisible seas with

contemptuous ease (top right) is the

- 23,000 ton semi-submersible, pipe-laying

barge Semac I.

FLAGS: amajornewgas-gathering
scheme in the North Sea.

,..w»jJSgd Semac I to lay one.of the

pipelines. (The painting shows the pipe

being fed over the stem of the barge and

trailingdown to the seabed)

The pipeline is the backbone ofa

major newNorth Sea gas-gathering

schemeknownto theoilindustryas FLAGS:

FarNorthLiquids&Associated Gas System.

Itwill enable us tobringashore the

substantial and hitherto untapped gas

reserves ofBrentand other oilfields in the

northern North Sea:

TheFLAGS pipeline,36"across and

made of steel coated with concrete, runs

280 miles along the seabed between the

Brent Field and St. Fergus in Scotland.

Laying it was an astonishing feat

The North Sea is no millpond It is

quite the most hostile stretch ofwater the

oil and gas industry has ever tackled.

Much of the pipeline was laid in

appalling weather: force 10 gales, thick

fog rolling in the troughs between giant

waves, zero visibility.

TheFLAGS system will beforelong

be supplying some 12% of Britain s gas

needs. (The Brent Field already supplies

about an eighth of Britain’s oil.)

.
But neither statistics nor adjectives

(nor the vastness ofour operating costs)

can ever give you a real sense of the scale

and scope ofour work in the North Sea.

The: t Field: anoffshore oiltowiL

The Brent Field, for instance, does

not simplv consist of the four great

platforms attended by a pipe-laying barge

and a drilling rig or two.

Several other giant stmcturesQike

the floating oil-storage arid-loading facility,

Spar) are nearby.Andplatforms may be

attended by
1

Hotels' (floating hotels) and

semi-submersible diving barges.

• Tugs, tankers and supply boats ply

thesurface,thelatterbringingin everything

from drill-pipe,cement forwell-casingand

drilling mud, to food and fuel.

. Under die surface, mini-subs and

diving-bells are at work. While in the

skies, helicopters constantly come and go,

bringing in vital tools and flying drilling

crews and other technicians in and out

Our platforms and rigs are crewed

by over 3,000 men, who manage to tuck

awaywell over 100 tons offood each week.

Power to keep die big platforms

working is.generated by turbines similar

to those which fly large jet aircraft

. Computer banks continuously

receive and process information about

subsea oilwells and the many working,

functions ofeach platform, key data being

relayed simultaneously to the platforms

and Shell headquarters in Aberdeen.

The cost of these operations is so

immense that it beggars description.

One way of putting it is that Shell's

expenditure in the NorthSea hasamounted

to more than half a million pounds per

day, every day for the last eighteen years.

When we addup ourchequebook
stubs, our total investment to date works

out atmore than£4,000 million in 1981

money Those figures double when you

include die sums invested byuson behalf

of our partners.

Acompiesttorivalthemo

Although there are projects which

cost more, in terms ofsheer technological

innovation there is no other achievement

on earth to match the conquest of the

North Sea

Vfe have pushed back the limits of

technology so far that die only feat

which invites comparison is otherworldly:

die placing of the first men on the moon
byNASA's Apollo space programme

As a matter of fact, the computer-

room that monitors our operations

has a great deal incommon with that

famous control-room in Houston.

And Shell is proud

to be in the forefront of

an endeavour which only

twenty years ago, would

have been dismissed as

pure sdence-fiction.

Youcanbe sureofShell

f

t
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PICTURE first a slightly dark-
ened laboratory in which two
academics—one a professor, the
otter a senior researcher—are
diligently bent over a cramped
workbench. Surrounded by
sophisticated measuring devices
and a steins of os her Inter-
related electronic components
the two are carefully monitor-
i*ve the results of their latest
experiment

Then two businessmen enter
the scene. They re* ognise the
commercial possibilities of I lie

academics’ project, hep in pack-
ing the bits and pieces into a

single box and then sell ihoin

to companies all over the world
at £30.000 to £45.000 a Lime.

This, in a nutshell, is hew
the results of years of patient

optical communications re-

search by Professor Ale*. « Am-
bling and Dr David Payne of

Southampton Universiiy were
transformed from prototype if

product and then inii» a highly
commercial and. its founders
hope, dynamic er.tcrj^fwe.

The company 1 ounded on the

project is York Technology,
which last month attracted

national recognition when, out
of almost I2u ent ranis. Gamb-
ling and Payne won the fuU.OOO

first prize in the British Tech-
nology Group's Academic Enter-

prise Competition.

The competition was intended
to encourage move academies
to consider setting up com-
panies to exploit the results of

. their research. Time and again,

ir has been said, good ideas are

developed in the UK. neglected
by home-based industries, snd
ihcn snapped up by foreign
competitors which all too glee-

fully bring them to the markM
place and reap the commercial
rewards.

The experience of the two
Southampton University men
illustrates how the gap between
academic institutions and the

business world in the UK can
be satisfactorily bridged and
how a small company can be an
ideal environment for develop-

ing products in the high tech-

nology field.

York Technology, winch was

tor up. in November 19S0 and is

now housed in a former sausage
factory outbid? Winchester. ' in

Hampshire, is primarily the
Sion.' of a business partner-

ship between internationally
respected academics and a team
of entvepveiieumlly minded
businessmen, v.-ho left safe jobs

in mure’ established organisa-

tions.

The .other two UK directors

besides Gambling and Payne are-

Lord Downe and Dr Ed Kluth.

respectively . chairman and
former- managing director of

Brookdeai Electronics, a UK
subsidiary- of the giant U.S.

eleeiromc? and energy group.
E.G. and »J. There are. also. two
.Americans on the;' board, both
of whom used t*» work with
Princeton Applied Research Inc.

Downe and Kluth were es.sen-

lially the instigators of the busi-

ness plan. They %aw Ih? oppnr-
tur.uy io get a. new venture off

the ground hy' combining their

financial and marketing, exper-
tise with i he academics' proven
technical abilities.

Half York Technology’s
E200 O0H of capital wa$ sub-
scribed by the six .executives
and a handful of key employees,
v.nh i he balance made up by
Dnwne's individual and institu-

tianai contacts. Gambling and
Payne each own 5 per cent of

the shares.

Gambling explains that as

academic researchers he and
Payne "

3 rc primarily concerned
with Jong term work, addres-

sing the needs -of industry as

they will be in say five to -, 10
‘

years' time."
•'

Like other teams in the De-
partment of Electronics at

Southampton University, how-
ever, his optical communica-
tions group does look for. and
come across, more immediate
commercial applications. From
one of these York Technology
w.’s born.

*’ Over the years the Depart-
ment has sold a number of pro-

ducts through its industrial

unit to big companies. Typically
we have patented the idea here
and then we sell our time on a
consultancy basis." he says.

Hugh Boutlodga

Directors of York Technology: (left to right) Harry IReichard," W Kluth, Alec Gambling. Lord Downe,
and David Payne
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Learn how a Tandy TRS-80 desk-
top computercan cut hours from
planning sessions by replacing

paper and pencil calculations.A
TRS-30 and our VisiCalc pro-
gram are great for accounting,

engineering, and financial appli-

cations. And. if you buy a disk-

basedTRS-80Model ;rorModel III

computer at the seminar, we'll

give you a VisiCalc prbgfam at

no e/fra charge! Make plans
now to attehd at ydur nearby
ODmputer Centre!

BOOKYOUR APPOS$8Y$iENT BY PHONE
..COMTEK CENTRESIbndii

Birmingham
D21 -643-5368

' QZt -643-5362

.

CSF643-5380

Bradford' .

.

0274:28431
0274-28432

Bristol

0272-214721/2

Edinburgh
031-225B337
C3 1-2258854
031

:
225S985

Glasgow.
041-333-9531

Liverpool
051-708-0133

London
01-836-1327
Cl -2366453
01-246531 3/4

01-626668319

Manchester
061-332-2242
061-332-S314
M1-33^C259
061-834 0053

Middlesbrough
0642-222133

Northamoton
C504-38134

Nottingham
0602-410479.

0502-412144
’

SL Helens
0744 30774

. Southampton •

0703-36119

Tunbridge Wells
0892-23468

Walsall
0922-39433

OVER 29C£lORES^
dealerships^a™ I

WINE SHSPPZNG BUSINESS
Principals wish io invest in Wine Shipping Business

Old established business in London preferred

Staff and employee? v-nuld be retained

Write Bor Hunncinl Times

10 Cannon Street. Loudon EC4P -4BY

YOUR OFFICE

LON©©!
Superb Mayfair louimn. Peiscnjl-
lacd teiephnns. '.ole, <»nd mail
-ervica £28.50 per month or to
include occasional use ol ollices
£57 par mon:h. All secretarial
commercial service;, aimiabio.

Address never advertised

For details telephone

Lloyd Adams 01-499 0321

or v.'iitr Bor F262S Financial Times
10 Cannon St-cec cC4P -.‘S'*

BRITAIN’S 5ECOND
LARGEST MITSUBISHI

VEHICLE DISTRIBUTOR
vtei.-. progressive. torotam tht-vl.m^.

financial insutuiion or piiriner !-?

participate in the nmw.li .ii tms pre-
lessmnal and afiorcssivD cumpa-i-,

.

Write B"» F333S Fmjr.cu' Times

70 Cannon Sue*!. EC4P -Sv'

FOR SALE

HONEYWELL
DPS4 COMPUTER

Hune/i'/ell OPS-l Morlel 4.--41 —

»

.1 i ^ov/or 384 Proeewor
Hiss-porating -i.-ie ESSD Diskette

D.-ive — S inch I/4MB.
CMC Disk incorporating BOMB It* ad

and ISMS removable
Operator:. Coiiscle — 000 line per
outline printer. VTS -cluster and

'wo Terminals.
Cost E27 MO 12 months ago — will

accupt b: 51 offer over £17.000

Comtes.
A. J. Bassett, Manor House Group

Siow-on-tha-Wold. Glos.
Tal; 0451 31173.

SMALL RETIREMENT HOME
An r-ic lure 11W London, retirement
• -.•mi- limiie-l to O occupant; Applr-
can;, invited from * cultured m-
i'i-i.IimI; who can contribute
linaicisifa and by way </! .service t«i

nrovnlc .1 i-.onneni.il no- -sell"Id- • A
-.on-ptnl-i association con tempi a led

Wn:c Sox F3J95. Financial Timas
IP Cannon Street EC4P 4BY

‘•These tentative tommen. ini

contracts had given us 3 certain

commercial awareness. A
couple of years ago we realised

ihat ihe optical cummuni cations

group had what we thought was

a highly marketable product.

We got the impression from
lalking to a number of outsiders

that big companies probably

would not be interested. It was

Ed Kluth at Bronkdea! who sug-

gested that the best way ahead
was to form our own business."

The product which inspired

this happy meeting of academic

and commercial minds is today

called the Preform Analyser
11)1. For years Southampton
University had been developing

its own "optical fibres”—ihm
glass fibres used io guide light

wave? from A io B. Such fibres

are widely expected to overtake

copper wires and electric cur-

rents as the cheapest 3nd safest

way. forward in communications
and telecommunications.
The Preform Analyser,

developed from a protolype nn
the laboratory workbench, is

designed io analyse preforms

—

Urge half metre cylindrical!}'

shaped composite glass struc-

tures from which thin filaments
of gte.ss are drawn to make
the Tibres.

The big problem with the

Preform Analyser is. that the
international marker is some-
what limited. There are only

a handful of fibre optics

manufacturers in the major
industrialised cuumries and
(hough their output is expec-

ted to increase dramatically in

the next few years ihis will not

be accompanied by a commen-
surate rise in demand for

York’s measuring equipment.
To match its ambitions right

from the beginning York had
in think about a second genera-
tion of products, something
which it thinks it has achieved
in the. form of ihe FCm Fihre
Characterisation System.

Consisting of rwo basic
unils and a series of measure-
ment modules so that the
system can bo adapted to a
specific user’s requirements,
the FCm has been designed
io appeal to manufacturers,
cahlers and end users of fibres
and will, if all goes according
to plan, lake (he company into
much bigger, if. potentially
more competitive. markets.

Io particular,- the company
has high hopes for the North
American market. It already
has a sales outlet there but
ultimately plans to go into
production.
Whereas the Preform Ana-

lyser was patented at the
university and the manufactur-
ing rights transferred to the
company via the British Tech-
nology Croup i BTG). which
lakes a royalty on sales, the
FCm 1000 is by contrast ’ the
first independently produced
York product. It has Wen built

on the back of a variety of
different lechnologies—one of
the modules, for example, was
paienicd by Plessy and is manu-
factured by York under licence.

Tiie key factor with York,
nevertheless, undoubtedly lies

in its special realtionship—what
the company calls its “ inter-

action ”—with the Southampton
team.
Kluth is adamant that the

“ interactive environment " of

a small company could not have

been matched by a large
organisation. “It is horses for

courses." he explains. "Some

Ansafone Corporation

Being successful

has its problems.
Ansafone is a registered trade mark relating to the
telephone answering and recording machines and •

allied systems which this company manufactures
and distributes.

Other products on the market, in the.same field, are

|

sometimes called Ansafones. This is incorrect,; : -

.

The generic term is Telephone Answering Machines,

We are flattered of course but we would hate there

]

to be any confusion over our good name. After all it

has been in use since 1 960.

Registered Trade Mark

itj jii»i Ti^r, i

i
•jilt)

OWNER SEEKS INVESTOR-PARTNER
FOR BREWERY/HOTEL IN AUSTRALIA

.

Hmol. 50 miles SVV of Sydney, is licensed to manufacture and retail beer
on premises. Concept designed by German brawmastei. Government
appro-red protect. Brewhouse placed directly behind public bar so patrons
can soo buer in ilia making Capacny 2.800 Hires per brew. Mim-brewory
wotrld only require 1 or 2 persons :o operate. Owner plans io brew lull,

lermanration beor tn be re Tailed through 5 or 6 select ouTlets. Adjacent to
property is 5'acres industrial land that mighl interest large browing concern.
Owner requires addmona’ 45280.000 Offer-. 10’^ profits and 10% interest.
Alternative: 49-% imeresr in hotel, property and brewery lor AS8SO.OOO This
is the only provisional licensed brewing concapt ol its type In. Australia.

' Contact: Geoff S char nr. George IV Inn. Hume Highway
Plcton. NSW 2571. Australia - Tel: (048) 771415

PHARMACEUTICAL AND
HEALTH CARE PRODUCTS

DISTRIBUTION
OPPORTUNITY

A leading pharmacau’.ical and heal;h
care products company wul. siranq
sales representation in me chemist
trade ai multiple, wholesale and
retail levels seeks additional ore
product linen lor distribution or
acquisition An efficient and sue.
cesstul sales and distribution ser*
vice- with available capacity equiva-
lent to around E2m pa inrncwar at
M.S P is pHered io principals wish-
ing to rnartiiruse penetration and
volume in this specialised sector
Enquiries from established princi-

pals will 'be crearad with absolute
conlidence

Write. Box F3394. Financial Tunes
tO Cannon Street. £C4P 4SY

-MARRIAGE BUREAU
ENTREPRENEURS/INVESTORS
Enrrepr-rneurs send details ol Busi-
ness Proposition In .actors send
details oi c-nsh available. We

.

specialise in new company equity
mvesimmu with ia» relief

ARROW PROJECTS LTD
Greaves Plac*. London, SW17

Tel: 01-672 6S14 - Telex: 945431

GENEVA
Full services is our business

• Li.v and Taxation

• Mai* ba*. telephone and Tstox
services

• Translation and secretanal
services

• Format-on domiciliation and
administration ol Swiss and
foreign companies
Full confidence and discretion

enured
Business Advisory Service SJL

7 Run Muzy, 1207 Geneva
Tel: 36-05-40 - Telex. Z3342

• INVOICE DISCOUNTING
• IMPORT/EXPDRT

FINANCING
Dinniie Invoices Discounted.

Letters ol Credit oaenoa:
«J»e* to Bach L.’C'i

Contact Hooer Compton at;
FORBES CAMPBELL 'FINANCE, LTD.
9 Artillery Lan*. London Cl 7LP.

Tel: 01-377 B4B4.

products need the resources of
a big company and

.
can be

developed over a number of
years. This one did 'not -open
up a big enough market for a

big £roiip arid, what’s more, it

could not wait.”
Kluth says. Gambling's and.

Payne’s contributions- are wide
and varied — ranging from
direct help m product - design
ifor which the .Department a,t,

Southampton is. paid xf the. work'
takes place in university -time)

to discussions on future
strategy over a bottle of wine
in the evening.
For their part Gambling and

Payne are delighted' by 1 ttr
window on to the outside world,
which their relationship., with
York gives them."
Their formal participation in

York, moreover, has allowed
.them to build-up close personal'

1

relationships with, other .mem-
bers of the company and
thereby allay the suspicion
which so often hampers contact
between the academic-! aifd irf*

1

duatrial worlds.
“ ‘ ” " * —

j

.-Gambling, meanwhile, points
out very finpiy that-tJte and>
Payne are academic fesdarchers,-

nor businessmen.
“We do not. nor should we,

intend Io become the R and-D
department of a commercial
operation. Our job is rightly to
carry out long-term research
which is not constrained by the

requirement to find immediately
profitable applications.” Having
said that. York's success is

already encouraging the same

!

learn to lake its experiment a

stage further—by setting up ai

second company to exploit

another area of technology

.

which the two academics are ,

currently working on. i

AUNT AGATHA— (or- a near
relative) is alive and well-—
and living In Croydon,
That at any rate, is the

message from feSc industry,
the Job creation- arm' of the
British - Steel -• Corporation
which has banded out nearly
£2.5m in “soft*’ or “friendly”
loans over the Vast 12 months.
“ These friendly loans are

of ihe-ldnd your Aunt Agatha
might give if she believed In
you"' and yon needed tte
money” expWhs John Bun- •

bar. chief executive"of
Industry Which' has Its head-!

quarters ta Croydon. “They,
‘have . helped/ tte . creation qf
many jobs' £hr@ugh mqking
.projects happen Which «tbcr->

wise would DLOt haVe got off

the ground because' normal
commercial finance was un-
available.”
Although traditf(raaHy‘ she

looks ‘fdf’-luL equity-5 'stake.

Aunt Agatha in -her BSC . In- .

dustry guise, has, been niakihg !

loans of
.
between £500. :and ;

£100,000 * at .
interest1 rates

Iii brief . V.
DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL
Group. ‘ the , institutionally

backed Tenture and develop-
ment capital company , chatrea
by John Bolton; is -.stepping

p Its regional presence.

. . The
k
group’s, plan

.
is (g. -set.

up a series of joint.operatioiis

with people and organisations
who- know a local area welL
. “The smaller business
often has dose loqal ties, and

., assoplgtlQitth ^ - whether.,. .. :iu
operates -in regional, national

or even — inteniatiaiial

markets,” comments rBoiton,

'who headed fee/famous 1971
Inquiry on Small Firms.

*•

“ JRaising -money , «»r ;

home ground can sometimes
'be preferable tb 'dealing'Vith-
institutions in London,” he
add* ,r . , v-
Then «rs& regional office

—

1 Develdpiheht- Capital (Kid-
lands)—has already been

. opened- in finiyngbam with

ill

ranging from. -nil to lfi per
,

Goff^nsneijTs .lpM gnarantM

cent:' Typically- Interest has- schemefill what.many have

been charged at XQ. per cent identified as Ihe biggest finan-

Each loan is tailored to^ suit. - dai-gap In the.whfh. 11^
the heeds' 'of- fee Individual

borrower, and the term—any-
thing from four months 1 to
five years so far—-Is designed

arisenwhen a project does not

hare the high growth poten-

tial' ifo attract equity capital

and commercial banks have

to be jnst as. flexible,as fee •_ reached the. limits of their

other conditions. -
.* ’ exposure.-

BSC Industry started offer- BSC Industry says there w
ing. this little publicised ser-
vice

.

a year ago to replace
still plenty of “soft” money
available at.preferential rates.

other forms of . assistance, ^ comp
notably, peppercorn cfrea&mg^. ^ to ipy

.

regar*ue» m.
Dunbar points oirtfeA 'I^this'^^sfc^^feou^?1 they must be

time loans have prpye®;T[ust ' -located, flSiWRBPeate jobs,.

i

n one

as acceptable to smaU com- of the following steel ^dosui'e

.-40 percent sot fee equity
owned by Searson Associates,

a locally, .based business
consultant.

.

Development Capital is now
looking for partners, in the
Bristol /South West area,

Liverpool / Manchester, Glas-

gow/Edinburgh, Yorkshire/
North East and the East MJd-
1ands/East Anglia.. It does
not disconnt the possibility of

establishing offices in other
major business centres.

Over 90 per cent of the
company’s present ppetfi^io

..of 30 or so businesae^aiie iat

.

fee moment loca&d/tattftte

time loans have prpye£9;^[ust
' as acceptable to small-, conn
panies as grants - arid., are'
obviously more attractive to
his organisation because they
can be. recycle* This takes on
a fresh significant 'given that
the British Steel Corporation -

is due to end Its funding of
BSC Industry in 1984.
Alrhongh -

- earnerv clearing
bankers would dearly beg. to
differ; _*friendly ”' hj^ds such

.

as those^ and ofegfe
’

'more 1

:

widely ayaflable
. . nxiaei

-

.
the

London but Bolton; believes !

that * more' arrangements
1

along- —fee - lines- - of- fee
Birmingham set-up

7

“will
enable-, us to - seririee- even
more companies, especially

;

whefe funding is reqniTed in
‘

fee £100,000' t6 £200,000 :

range."- : -'
;

Development Capital was
set =up. about 10 years- ago
by ;a^ teapi of

1 experienced
businessmen mid aims to hdp
in the development of both :

established - companies and
new ventnres. The group got

..

off to" a'. "stow start biit
' has

become., much ; more active ...

in fee last foujc
1

td^jg^e
with direct funds- .'inverted

now totalling sometfeng- over 11

£15m. Money for fee group’s
"invefftt&cnts’ conies' 'fronr' a'

variety ^of t. Ipadj^- .Institu-.

:

tioris.
'r ' " ~

? .-" ;

Capital is subscribed in the
way M which- -best .suits . jfeo*.

cinrumstancfe^df-thotoftpany
involved ” and may be in the
form of loans, debentures,'
preference shares and
ordinary . shares, ;or a. com;
bination of these! ' Develop^
meht Capital always puts one
of .its oWn team' on the board
as a non-executive director.

88 Baker • Street, London
W1U 1DL. TeL 01-486 5021. -

SOME 217 enquiries from 292
firms were received during
the first two months qf the
new Small Firms Technical
Enquiry Service. Launched
on June 10. this free sendee
gives confidential, .help .op

,

technical problems to any

areas: Motherwell, ' -GleiH -

- garhock, fee/follcross area or .

Glasgow, Gossett, Hartlepool, •

Workington, ^Scunthorpe, ‘

Corby. Shotton, Cardiff. Ehnw
TVal^'. Newport' and' 1 Port

TalbqiL_.,Gdhtact. one of Its
t

.regional -offices qrjJBSC Indus- >

•try, at 12.~Addiscombe Boad,

•JCroydon, *Sarrey : CR9 33H. 1

TCeJ: 0l-«86 «3«|fc
'

" Tim Dickson,

manufacturing, firm in Eng-

land. •• Scotland and . Wales
wife less than 209 employees.

So far 86 of fee enquiries,

".which.have come mostly from .

companies fe the mechanical i,

and electrical -engineering *

sect ora, have been completed. *

: The 'Goyeminent' .has set

aside £2J2m £qr ' the - Service -

which Is -operated for fee

-Department of Industry Iff

the Meltffh - Mowbray based

Proddrtiotf v EngMeering Re- L

search Association - Contact

PEKA on 0664J?4133. .Ext 444. |

i:A SHOlRT' LIST of- I?? has
'

already been .selected from
-ffie 270 rtnal I mamlfactuTing
companies .which entered., the i

ItiTl' rSamuel Anniversary -'.

-.Awafes- :c,bmygtition— j

launched 'earUfer ttfe year to
|

mark the merctant bank’s

-fifed

£150,000 is one of fee richest ^
rt pots ” of Its knd. Eventnal-w
winners Will be announced in v

.
.October.... %
•

' A' USEFUL 'GUIDE for the
'

aspiring-entrepreneur, “Going -

into BushtessT haa been pub*' >

lished by Arthur Andersen :"

i

. and.Co. The guide outlines

. the major tax and financial .

consequences of making such
‘

: a move.and, although printed
In May, contains fee main
legislative - proposals in fee-

:

Finance BilL - Kt does NOT. -

contain a list of sources of : ;

, finance or, advice. Avaflabfa -

Jjqe , JPrqqL^^any Arthur
’ Andersen office. -

BI,TiM«Ukl»-«sl>H
jy

AiiTiT!
Near Lampeter, Dyfed, WestWales
Oyer 1100 acres ofwell established plantations

.

,

around 20 to 30 years old with Sitka and Norway
spruce as the main species and some blocks in

production.

For sale as a whole as an attractive institutional

investment or ini 3 lots of real int^^t ;pn
adjoining owners

r

ancjl QtHer.p rjvatejnyestorg.

Particulars fromr- Estate Manageinent-EHvisioir
(Dept ET) , Forestry Commimiqi^,^
“11 Corstorphine Roicf,Edinburgh Ef-ft2 7A
Telephone (031) 334 0303, extension 448*

Forestry Commission

THE PROVISION OF SPECIALSED ACCOMMODATION FOR
THE ELDERLY

'

it ana of tht Isstesi growing industries of. this dseadn and ihe domand is
continually Increasing. Much is ».ba dona — urgently. Advartlsafa art

OPPORTUNITY

already working in [his .field end' are experienced' tri.' pro party. -Th*y heva
a novel end vary practical project lo iriaotttfrfs 'dtfiffaWd -Aid are seeking .

a Merchant Bank, an fnxruutlon or possIWyTT-Burlding CtrnTraewrW’lieflr—

-

finance this necessary expansion which will sho*tr-v»iy-sc/tracannaf'Pr6fftsr,"
’

both short-iorm end long-term
For derails piease-write in confidence to-Bos F3396

FinanciaPTImas,

.

10 Cannon Stfdof; Iriidofi EC4fl 48Y

omm-m wa*i wiisi.i.

The market for minl-comp.utere and rti aseoeiatsd data communica-
tion devices n growing at a rate of 4014 par year. Our company Is

a Isadsr in -the -field of date com muni cations With . a : history ol:
successful product development and managamatn expertise. The
products whrth we now nave and • those- which are planned for
completion during the next nine month* -will .have. •» slgrtfficam
impact in the data communication market .place. Wa.ara aaaklng to
intog rate' our products and skills with an organisation -to. address
the increasing opportunities that are available.'

If you are a .parjy with substantial, resources, you. can: nsMse ..this.,

opporttinlty with us.-- '~ ..-It .-*• • rv

Far further InlarasariotrJn respect passible eesd^arfop/'...-..'
.

*
' fiicese ywrito Tpr.

PO 287, NEWPORT, RHODe^^ANOffeiltED SPATES 02840.

; :HOW TOT AVOID BtfSlNESS' IffiDRES
Advice and attempts to raise new finance veFy rarely prevent

corpse of a company faring disaster., ' ' " • :

Bur* our short-ierm and frLoedly hands-on educative involve-

ment has turned potential- failure. ipto-FUccesas-r- even at the
eleventh hour! .: These skiHa are available - from -a ..long-

established an.d respected Oisanl*ation-- OD : a strict, fefe,

nohrequity basis.

In oon^expigrienco' edmpam^- turning over’ less than £0.5m
are unlikely ..tr^ recriv^'-.fd^ r

- b^e^ froi^^ha-,. qua®y of

attcoD'oir giyen. 'hy''tfii& unique and ^confidential service. An
immediate response is made to all.enquiries.-

r.<- 'f **-£?*% i’% .

* K
f
"• '*• *•* 4 •••••-•

Write Bpx F.940Q<~Financia t Ttrrits *u

10 Caimpn \st4P- 4BY

EXECUTIVE AND !

OPERATIONAL -
OFFICE FURNITITRE

UP TO 30% DISCOUNT
OFF.

Araildble in

ROSEWOOD: -WALNUT
' LIGHT OAK ' —

plus complementary range -.

• of seating
Details from: 01-SQ5 2586

INTERNATIONAL
PROCUREMENT

An international organisation pro-
vidmq procurement services on a
worldwide beats, -invites -enquiries
[rom UK end overseas business
principals interested in benefiuing
Irom ihe specialised facilities avail-

able ‘ " - -

Ware Box F34G3. Financial Times
10 Cennon Strait FC*P 4BY

C.G.T. loss company
For sale— £l.fi5m> CGT-
loss agreed by Revenue.

Write Bar -F-.wnS —
Finnneinf Times -

•10 Cannon Street •

London EG4P-4HY —

WANTED
Small public company wishes to

purchase pr/vara property/

investment compinie* with
unrealised capital profits

, .

Wore Box FS401. Financial Timaa
10 Csnnon Suest, EC4P'4BY:-_ .

CORPORATE
INVESTORS

. Doesyour company
-eaffl 1QQ/og.a-.-gr©ss-

'unfranged incorne?~
. c Ifnot, ring

'

- ArbuthnotSecuritiesUtd.

bn Ol-2365281: . -

s

Ext301.

ARBUIHI&
:

HOLBO^;
;

Ground Floor 5howrpbm facr-

lities avajlabJe !wuh large -shop.
‘

front for any non-textile trade.

Fully sniffed. _Phone Mr Bloom
0I-fB5~29.il .for. di&gusilqn.

U5A—FARM LAND
Existing OU Walls ft Mineral Rights
(Nonh Dutafa, .USip) . Apprfln. -.160
Acres Bast offer over SS per square
foot by 12 noon, August 23. .1882.
Payment; Cash In lull. Located-.
Bottineau County. Harem, Towfiafiip
—Section 33. Send huts to:-

Harlsnd Brendan •
*"

8615 East Apicfin Trail .-£23. Mesar
Arizona aSsoT USA G02488-A301

Factoring provides finance, beyond
conventional borrowinglimk&,-‘’ . .*>:mm
withoutsHrrendenngequriydr "

manageoifiW independence.,
r ^ ^

r. .-

A Ipy-* F iitoriF Fbr'trWTYttrifprl

mmeft
Far detailscontacu London (017^50454^05101 (

Coventry (0203) S6653 Manchester (061)834 741} 1

0272) 291388*

Leeds (0532)1455852

rSECU8ICQR-®m

carpkSne
DIRECT SPEECH

^-7= per- 6 ALLU.K.J month CALLS FREEH
Onlyone month’s rental inadvance.
Free AA membership and hosts ol.-
othermotoring benefits -joirr
the dub -it’s almost too -*

goodtabetraeJ^:-
(0225) 63183

In-Store Photo .

. ; .r—i -ooe'fcovr aervice ‘

.
'•

Developing & Printing.

;

In. ZOO *q. It ot floor, hucf- yoo caif
* "USB- PptffiCt-Flow photo..

eraohk proceuma lau.. oHerrna a onehour Or- jam, dev3 aerMee to rour
tujtoniert. Ju«.. oSnsWer jtHtt-.UniUU.
.CBHOX1S •' rn.M m _ .... *, .

rue-- cost7 About sss.otw tor riwi
hardware. The returns? *:

,Wb've ' dm»"* hBure* that
,
will make your cm

Contact. 'John .jilifrn » : .
’ ' ’

HOPE INOVStBIttS UK IT" - .

. ‘7dMO*CTj 7aga . - - '

, r £20,000
PER

1

ANNUM PLUS
-Our: clients 'wg'r? .nrijor^publre.
.
company . .offering ,an^ excep-
tional bustnejs'- “career - oppor-

“cunity in' Sales "in’-'die* Greater

>

London- Area. ;No capital- inyen-
'ment is; required ,pn your -.part
..and lull training, .and- financial

j
backing will be. given to the
successful : 'applicants. ^Please •

write, - in - the ' firit instance to.
Box’ F3393, ’FifiihcYai Tfmei, 10
-Cannon 'SIntfd London . fiOf'P

.
.
BE5POKE .PROTECTIVE

^ACjCAGING^;;
MANUFACTURERS

10 .Ala*
: loads- to Office- ^machinery

. white.
allfwd industrias. Saleslaad* will, be backed up by oUr

oaod- relw"-«f
Fi?1 '*** P'Wduef —

Jv Commission offered

auailv
*
3L»nHl

,he
f ^formation' and

.

dy ** -ot «««itory covered

•
- .jBdi'F&StJ, Financial Jimas .

,TO Cannon Sireetj EC4P 4BY
~

V5-
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EXCITING
LEISURE COMPLEX

Set in beautiful countryside

HOfEL-GOLF'COURSE-FISHING
-SHOOTING-

Scope for ' further development

Qsturgls

SPECIALIST CONSULTANCY OFFERS PARTNERSHIP
South of England, clients throughout UK. After Initial compBiabilily period
up to 35% or equity available, possibly rising to 74% as principal consider-
ing relocating abroad 4-5 years uma. Nature of business: creation and
Implementation’ of expansion. programmes Joc-companies m ]ha retail/ service
sector. £15.000 Initial aquily purchase plus E10.000 replacement working
capital Subsequent equity purchase will ba valued at lima of transfer.
Successful applicant will ba iugniy mobile, egad 30-40 possess general
business management and financial skills, an outgoing personality. and
ratal commitment..

•'•v Apply derailing current circumstance* to Box A794S
Financial Timas. 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P *BY

PLANT AND MACHINERY

61 PARK LANE
MAYFAIR W.l

INVESTORS WANTED
Far participation in U.S. Onshore

Oil & Gas Drilling Ventures
Funds used primarily for conserva-
tive developmental drilling. H/gh
success rate. Risk further reduced
-by wide diversification.

Decatur Petroleum, Inc.
2001 Wiiahire Blvd, Suite 500
Santa Monica. CA 90403 USA

Tel: (213) 82*9002
Nat availabfB to U.S. residents

WHY LEASE YOUR

...
' NEXT CAR?

. . You can buy on our .

Purchase Plan
• 10% initial rental
• 48 months repayment
* No VAT on, rentals
* Ultimate ownership

FERRTWISE FINANCING & LEASING
Tel: Esher (0372) 62487/68780

TEL: 01493 2732

TELEX: 893433

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £97 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £105

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

Epwonli House
25-35 City Road. London. EC1

01-628 5434/5. 7361. 9936

Advertiser wishes to acquire control,

ling interest in an established and

REPUTABLE DEBTOR
COLLECTION COMPANY

The resultant programme would
Include expansion and the incor-
poration ol any modernisation tech-
niques necessary. Principals only
please in complete confidence to:

Sox F3389. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

MAINAGENTS
Wfe have hccn instructed bu a

North. American Life-Assurance

Company to appoint a limited

numberofmain agents to promote

A SINGLE PREMIUM BOND
WITH UNIQUE BENEFITS.

No previous experience is

necessaiy but applicants must be

sales orientated and self motivat-

ing. They will appoint agents and

. organise follow-up of leads gener-

ated by a national advertising
'

campaign-

Wrile in stria confidence la

Malcolm McCarthy £ Associates LUL

Marketing ConsuHanla. White Lodge
Bassett Heath Avenue. Southampton

TH: (07(D) 760318 7

CANADIAN PROPERTY CO.
BRITISH COLUMBIA

Enollsh printing Ij. own 2 new heu*es
for sale or rent In Kelowna.
Beautiful Okanagan Valley, sso.ooo
Canadian dollars or Mil separately.
Willing to out Id or manage residential
houses, apartments, motels, etc., lor
European companies, individuals or
syndicates.

Write Box T574S. Financial Timas
10 Canaan Street. London CC4P 4BV

FLORIDA.
_
U.S.A. Commercial Developed

Plots on Malar Hlgnways. 70% finance

at a**9i reducing rata of interest.

.Annual payment. Rare opportunity.
Sherman A Sliarman. 4ST Alexandra
Av«. .Harrow, Mlddlx. 01-86B 1223.

INTERMEDIATE-TERM SFr. and DM
Financial Capabilities: only projects with
detailed prelect descriptions, shall be
considered. Cipher No. 44-l29'6Sl.
PubDcitaA P.D. Box CH-BOn. Zurich.

100*
I

IBA DEVELOPMENT
]

Local authority 'rent guarantee i

Completion March 1983 . •

Approx. 000,000 showing 8.5% •

Details: phone 01-486 7057

Reference JRSN

INVESTMENT ADVICE
WITH

Portfolio Management
Professionally qualified person,

otters above at a personal service

far r Umliad -number of cilenis.

Min. .£20,000. All Investments in'

Client's name. References available.
' JEL: WOLVERHAMPTON

(0902) 772048

VENTURE CAPITAL REPORT. 2. The Mall.

SrUlQl. The link between investment

funds and small businesses. Investors

and entrepreneur* ring i0272< 737222-

£1 A WEEK FOR EC2 ADDRESS combined
with phone messages and telex under
£4 a weak. Prestige offices near Stock
Eachanpe. Message Minderi Inter-

national 01-628 0898. Telex 8611725.

AIRCRAFT FOR SALS. New Canadalr
Challenger. London-New York non-stop,
fully complete Oct. 82. Write Box

,

F.3387. Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street. London. EC4P 4BY.

ESTABLISHCD COMMISSION-AGENT or
Importer required In Great Britain.
France and Germany to sell a high
quality synthetic chamois leather to all

outlets, /no.: ALPEX. ’t Serclaeslel 7.
2130 Braischaat. Belgium.

FRANCHISE WORLD MAGAZINE and
Directory with the best business oppor-
tunities. Franchise World. James House.
37 Notrtngnacn Road. London SW17
7LA. Tel. 24'hOtir 01-767 1371.

NEW ZEALAND AUCTION
MACHINE TOOLS AND POWER PRESSES

undw Inductions turn

Ford Motor Company
of New Zealand Limited.
Ddb lo Oanoe c4 mafajlactudno letMoee

TransmWon and Chassis Ptanl Pkinkst Ayenuo, Wrl, Auckland, NZ.
Auction on site

mmOKf 8tt SEFTBIHR IMS, It 1030 am
OLOSOSTBI IVpa A8H22f6 speeae AUTOtUtnCCHUCXMO machkR. nwx. chuck

die. 225nmt mu. hating length 225mm
leasnjMIW 7W‘ 8 ACHEonixzy Atno CM7CKMQ machkia
HEAUlnote. 422A bora-oaHe « Staton fw&onaf B0RWG madia*
WALD UOOEL. 322A double «nd*d t umda haroamNBOOM maentoo

WALD MOOR. 222A flout* anoaa horizontal B0MNQ ratthlna

CMCMW0I tAOOELMfWfl Mh mj cemreta OKHWJft machine
QNCfMIRIMACRON HEALD ZOh dBuOl* thetaIWMH1W B0HMG maelRie
7H08. moenM03B. -US FMannme verted GNUCKM LATM
LANOtS UOOEL «fl ton v a&inftin cyfindfCklQHMQMQ matNna
MOB. type B8*** themOBCamSER
NMOL tvgn SFMm single eohaa VBTOAL HOtMD mactfna
BLISS 2S 600 ion anda erar* doubto nkawi knutide pintC0MN0 PRESS
CHURCmLRSXUN UOOEL PSUki X 2Dn pnsIBe TURMNGUOIC
CHURCWU. reotwued Mn * i3bi BffttttY SURRICEOMNMR
tONOsaURY typo maOaim gear box tranamisiAri last rig DYNAMOliEm
BAAcpHtfjfa BORING mitiwe

POLLARD CORONA DUE I IWi mieNnat! « S B Baton and mjM cokimn dn^e tpfnda etc.

. KEARNEY AND1RSCKER WJLM1 maehCaa: 5 MUUAUXEE 12*4 nortzoruel »4n ipindb

ratam UBW^SNYOet: pNOKFWm. PRESSES: MOORE. UCt> » PONQRASS. Plus o»i#f

fTLOC^CMSi •

KSPgCTOte Thwky &kL Rttay 3rd. UonOay Bft. Tuagdey 7th Sepwmbef Q am-4 pm and
from q Qflv

- -
• RLAtraiad oroeftura and ciiahflite mafcd on appicaliOfl ttt/A EDWARD RUSHTON SON & KENYON

56 pm SOML Svawy NSW 2000 Aunrala TeVfMme (02) 27-4722 Ttwx 2664S

AucdonaanL Harowria Edward (bsMon pHetrigtor)

WE REQUIRE

GOOD SECONDHAND

HF WELDING MACHINES
Various types including

Weld Trim Machines

and Track Machines

2 kw to 25 kw
Pleose write to:

ENVOPAK (NWMT) LIMITED

Bridge Mill. Green Lane

Padihaitu Lancs.

BUSINESSES

ALCA ELECTRONICS-OPERATIONS

Opportunity to acquire the business of a
well-established manufacturer of pool tables,

arcade machines and A.W.P. machines

including a newly launched and successful

machine.

Also available are the established businesses

of Aica Operations and Alca Leisure

including a Membership Only pool club in

central Manchester and the amusement

arcade concession at Knowsley Safari Park.

The businesses are based in Middleton and

Oldham. Lancaslrire. near to the motorway
network and employ some ISO persons.

.

f "+1
"Combined turnover!i in the region of

£5,000.000 per annum. '

a r- E . h 'Z
: ^ • - *. r x.- ... -

;
•• . .

Cork Gully

Interested parties

should contact:

Richard A. Stone

43 Temple Row
Birmingham B2 5JT
Tel: 021-236 9966

* 0 *

FOR SALE
For. sale J15 going, .concern.. respected- aieol fabricators and
erectors firm besad rn' Leads with sasy access to motorway.
Company has trained workforce and, an esubilshed customer,
bas/ rw)fh order book.-' Assets' Inclufo leasehold Vmpwty.
pirfrir and' machinery, slocks and work In progress.

For lurttiar details contact the
Receiver and Manager:

MR P. S. FLESHER. THORNTON BAKF»
•3don Lodge. Eldon Place, Braoi.

feet Yorkshire BDl 3AD
rcl: 0274 734341 - Tel: 51811 TBBFD G

Retail Fabrics Chain
Northwest

Oilers .are invited by the Receiver for a long established
chain'ofwc leasehold shops JvcH knowpjn Merseyside.
Lancashire and Cheshire. Annual turnover approx. £2.5m»

Further"derails from theJointReccivcrs, DpIfUftP
Dayid Harrison F.C. A. and Robert .. . . ..

Bradshaw F.C.A. 061-941 5221
. HaSKinSSellS

Howard Housa Uoyd Stmt; Altrincham, Cheshire WA142DE.

DOUBLE GLAZING COMPANIES
Derby

Opersting iram^a frashord factory aka in Darby with 30 employees, selling

mainly, plastic framed double glazing, some aluminium and replacemem
window soles.-Good forward order position.' To be sold as a going concern.

For further details contact:

The Receiverand Manager, Roger Pedjey ..

PEAT. MARWICK. MITCHELL 6 CO.

, .1/2 Jrongnte, Derby - Tel: 033249268

? FO? SALE

AS A GOING CONCERN
FOOTWEAR MANUFACTURERS :

(slippers ft ladles canda Is etc)

'* FOR SALE

Situated In East Lancashire, turn-
over in region of E7S0.000. Employs
GO. Freehold promise* also available.

Further, details available from:

Waterworth, Rudd ft-Hem
Central Buildings

Richmond Terrace, Bleckbunt

:Quote ref. H/JSW

SMALL tfr GROUPm SALE
Multiple retail group has a- CTN
subsidiary of seven shops, turnover

E1.SL million, for sale. -For details

write:

.

The Chairman
Box GB213. financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

PRECISION AND"
.
PRODUCTION ENGINEERS

Old esubilshed Hertfordshire com-
pany with i/o £400.000 Including
international- brand product needs
increased t/o and will consider sale
or merger. Modem well equipped
freehold factory with skilled staff.

Strong financial position. Write zo:
Paul Webster, Mercer ft Hole

Chartered Accountants. 72. London
Rd. St Albans, Herts AL1 INS

HOTELS AND

LICENSED PREMISES

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
CONSTRUCTION
INDUSTRY

Offers are invited for a thriving blockmaking
business operating from a freehold site of

approximately 20 acres, 10 miles south-east

of York. The company has a current turnover
in excess of £1 million and 50 employees. The
assets, business and goodwill, are offered for

sale as a going concern and further informa-
tion can be obtained from the joint receiver,

Mr J. A. Talbot, or Mr K. W. Page,
• c/6 Spicer and Pegier, Clumber

• Avenue," Nottingham:—Tei? 0602

ESTABLISHED -

ENGINEERING COMPANY
with well-developed proven product range

An old-esctblished business well-located, fully-equipped S/S

Freehold Works—Bristol, manufacturing complete range of

engineering products for process industries. Present T/O approx.

£3M p.a. Good order book. Tax Josses. Skilled labour force

and management team available. Offering good potential in

growing world-wide market.

Full detoil5 from:
Ref: AJR

EDWARDSYMMONS

56/62 Wilton Road, London SW1V 1DH

01-834 8454 Telex: 8954348

Major operating subsidiary of a public company trading as
Construction Equipment & Specialise VfchicJe Manufacturer:

• TlxrnoveramcaintsTc'approK.£5mperaiinum.
'Company has''established growth, and profit record. Future
developmentprospectsbaseaonnewdesignsandproLotypesare

. .

'

'good-
"

Productrangeconsists oC-

Specialpurpose vehicles
Roadsumcc nqnrfrvefaicles
Mobilehydraulic hammers

Dumpers

DepsrtmentofDefenceappcovaL
Principals only-writeBoxNo. G8223.

ELECTRIC MOTOR
MANUFACTURING FACILITIES

. ... Located West Mid I ands
Occupying 40,000 sq ft' "of property set in 5-acre freehold site.

Currently .employs 85 people. Annual turnover to June 1981

approximately £lim. \ : .

Principals only write to:

Box FT/761, c/o 4/7 Rad Lion Court Float Street London EC4A 3EB

BANANA PLANTATION '

OR TOURISM COMPLEX '

Canary' islands site. La Gamare
84 ocm. with 200 metres beach
from. Now a. going concern as

.
plantation. with superb ,6-bed family

.
home. pool. etc. Would make ideal
holiday davalopmem.

80m Ptas (£430.000) FREEHOLD
IBosuoiad brochure; 01-267 7590

, . FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY
THE BUSINESS ASSETS

By order of P. Moniack. Esq. FCA. and S. D. Sweden, Esq. FCA.
the Joint Receivers ol Cale Melville Ltd

HF Plastic Welding', specialising in ihe manufacture of high quality ring

binders .presentation folders, coherence aids and other stationary nems.
Material and Business Gifts Stock - Situated at Chansey. Surrey

Details on application Irom:
Colabrook, Evans ft. McKenzie. Printers' Auctioneers 'ft Valuers

5 Quality Court Chancery Lane, London WC2A 1HP - Tel: 01-242 13G2

LONDON SUBURBAN
.
WEEKLY

NEWSPAPER
£250,000+ per year revenue

Considerable scope for

expansion
Writs Box G8Z2D. Financial Timas

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

PRECISION ENGINEERING &
PLANT MAINTENANCE CO,

JN SOUTH-WEST SCOTLAND
Htghlv profitable, wuh enisling
lucrative contracts. Excellent work-
force and modern factory with con-
siderable scope lor expansion. For

sale owing to retirement.
Further particulars contact

:

S. D. Ellleon ft Co. 12 Dublin Streot

Edinburgh -• Tel: 031-557 3004

FOR SALE
A N OTHER LIMITED

Obviously good, company name for
promoting many products. Company
has not traded. Offers zo:

Penfold, Ashton House

Ashton Lane, Sale. Cheshire
Tel: 061-973 8357 or Tolox: B87465

JERSEY COMPANY Termed In 1970s tor
• ovcncaa consultancy work available for

.
sale. Resident Jersey directors willing
to continue rewonsrbl iltlcs tar suitable
princiBsl. .Net uuti.ei senre*mutely
£10.000. Premium of £3.000 required-
Write Box GB220 .Flmnrlxl Times. 10
Cannon Street. London 6C4P 4BY. for

further detain.

MANUFACTURER OF GROUND ENGAGING TOOLS
FOR EARTHMOVING AND AGRICULTURAL

EQUIPMENT
Our clients are a well^siabjished company occupying a well-

equipped 15,000 sq. fL leasehold factory in a special develop-
ment area in the North East.

They have a good clientele and forward order book and have
just completed a major rationalisation to meet the current
recessionary conditions enabling them to look forward to

improving profitability.

The company has sound' management, willing to stay with ;he
.

business, and respected technical expertise. They are seeking
an additional investor with equity participation but would
consider offers for the business in its entirety.

For details please contact Richard Floyd
FLOYD HARRIS

218 Strand. London WC2R IDG
Telephone 01-553 6224

BUSINESS FOR SALE
"Waste

’

~dlsposaPcompany—"North-East England.

Highly .successfuland. profitable. u ,

On-going contracts, vehicles and plant. ££ million

turnover.

Write Box G.8231, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

BUSINESS FOR SALE

PUMP SPECIALISTS. DUBLIN
Madlum sized, old established company engaged in the design, supply,

installation, servicing of pumps and pumping nations lor all applications.

Excellent potential. Good profit record. Turnover E0.7m. Batiramenc sale.

Principals only io Box G8235
Financial/ Times, 10 Cannon Street, London ECJP 4BY

BUSINESSES WANTED

CONSTRUCTION
We are a long-established, medium-sized Civil Engineering

Contractor based in the Greater Manchester area. We enjoy

excellent management and high liquidity. We are interested

in acquiring the equity of a Civil Engineering Company which

may have some liquidity problems and in particular should

have some, fairly substantia J tax losses available. Would suit'

either an independent company wishing to avoid receiver-

ship or perhaps a hniding company wishing io dn rsl itself nf

a troubled construction subsidiary in rdurn for cash. Early

decision and confidentiality assured by personal attention of

our Managing Director.

Write Bar G.S230, Fiiumctnl Times

W Cannon Street. London HC4P 4BY

APPOINTMENTS

Expansion at UCM
UNITED CITY MERCHANTS recent acquisition of a major

lias established a commodity share-hold in" in the company
division, in addition to its inter- hy INSPECTORATE INTER,
national trading, confirming. NATIONAL nf Switzerland. His
timber and leather businesses, previous position has now been
Ii has purchased the business filled by Mr Vivian Peters, h-hn
and staff from Commodity also juincd the hoard of the
Analysis including the full set restructured company.

* r
i

Readers are

rcconunended to take

appropriate professional

advice before entering

into commitments

of London commodity floor seats

owned and operated by them.

The board appointments of .

the two main companies Jjdi
'

are: COMMODITY ANALYSIS
tBROKERS): chairman. Mr
R. N. A. Wood (managing dtrec- ,y \

rr"

tor. Unity City Merchants);
deputy chairman. Mr D. S.

Fuller (director. Commodity ^
»•

Analysis, Chart Analysis. CAL f
Investments); managing direo 4

• *7

tor. Mr D. W. S. Harland
(director. Commodity Analysis. vgBfc'
Chan Analysis. CAL Invest- ''vlk'- m^xt
men is); directors, Mr S. P. Ball. S6.X,

;

Mr T. K. Entwisle (director. CAL ^ARbu 1

'
•

Investments!, Mr C. M. King,
Mr A. J. Laurence (director. jg'/ugmL:
United City Merchants). Mr J. 1).

Leigh-Pemberton and Mr J. P.
Mel ralfe. COMMODITY ANALY- ‘ ....
SIS (TRADING): chairman, Mr Mr Richard Ide, director of
Wood; managing director Mr V.A.G. (United Kingdom)
Harland; directors. Mr Lawrence.

, , «. » » „
Mr D. R. Pascall. Mr R. Williams responsible for M.A..V trucks

and Mr B. EL Wood bridge.

* Following formation of a

r i r d r -j *
hcavv L-nmnicrci.il vehicle divi-

II

f *1'™ sion. VAG (UNITED KINGDOM)
R3fh^ \nri

l
Perr*fr ha- appointed a director m fake

B5?5.b "ppHSied s'i»iSS”f s‘TT il

i
,s

ii"
>r

. rer-™ CORPN.
COMMEKC1AL "w.

" P
57;

For Sale or to Lease
M0DEAN TRANSPORT DEPOT

Fully aquipped in Billingham. Cleve-
land dose to A19. A purpose bull!

HGV woricihop^wilh off-cas. cantoen.
stores and acre* concrete and
hardstinding.

Write Box G22S, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

BOATBUILDING BUSINESS. South Ellt.
Natioruflv known, long ettiBIlthed com-
pany. inajehqw or f,e«heia modern
premises. Turnaser uru £675 000.00.
Tax losses arailabln, ttrincieals only
should write to Bax GB233, Financial
Tunes, 16 Cannon Street. London £C*P

SELECTION
CONSULTANCY

Our client U interested in the
acquisition of an advertising/

search company in the

Greater London area — size

immaterial.
Write

CASSON BECKMAN
ASSOCLVTES

29 Queen Anne Street

London WIM ODA
(ref. DA/C)

Private Family Holding Company

wishes (o acquire modaratoly
successlul trading company

where m.inagmg owner wan in to

retire Preferably -.nuaioa n triangle

Loridon - Birmingham - Norwich, and
allied to eieeirical. olscuomc or

comDurer lieius .

FnncipJts only write to

Boj OS228 Financial Tim^j
70 Cannon Street. EC4P 43Y

MACHINE TOOL
MANUFACTURING AND

SALES COMPANY
A member ol a profitable engineer-'

Ing group would be interesred m
acquiring further products/ or com-
panies. hairing them Iqr sale to the

metalworking end woodworking
industries

.

Write Boa GB2I7, Financial Times
to Cannon Streot, EC4P 4BY

INTERNATIONAL CO. wishes CD. Purchase
j Nut. Bolt or Fastener Distribution

comparer. Annual sales 1 1 -15 million.

Send derails to A. J. Oa*e*. p.O, So*
3. Allendale. N.J. 07401. U.S.A.

EXPORT TRADING

OPPORTUNITY
We arc s trading company with
many yoare experience ol exporting

to South East Asia and Central

Aince We now wish to broaden
our trading operation by the pur-

chase of a small efficient trading

company with active export trading

connections to help us achieve this

devolbi>mDnl programme.
Please wnre Bo * G8227

Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

WE SEEK TO ACQUIRE
CONTRACT HIRE
COMPANIES

Currently operating car and van
fleets in excess of ICO units

Please write in the strictest

confidence ro.

The Managing Director

COWIE CONTRACT HIRE LTD
Hylton Road. Sunderland

Tel: 0783 441ZZ

FREIGHT FORWARDERS

WANTED
Successlul medium jl;ed

Forwarders wish to acquire Air
• and/or Sea Freight Forwarders

Pleose send details m confidence to

Box G8J32, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, BC4P 4BY

PRIVATE COMPANY REQUIRED

Preferably in the rubber industry

and wiiti management prepared to

continue. T/o E1.Srn-£3m and profile

COO.OOD-£500.000. Our clients ere a

well established UK baaed privet*

company with substantial funds to

Invest. Please write to.

Jones Fildmtn ft Co.

43 London Road. Kingston
Surrey KT2 6ND

rppniT rnupv iibltp f^r Hit* m;irkcling ol r]|
CKfcUlI LUKrftl,

heavy trucks, busos. and vna.;he<
* produced by MAN and ihr MT

Mr Paul Headland has been rattle uf medium trucks produced
appointed lo the board of jointly by Volkswagen and MAN.
MOLiNARE as director of He is currently director of mar-
audio. He was head of audio keimg al Imcrnnluma! Harvester
facilities. Cnrp based in Brussels, with rc-

* sponsibtltiy for truck business in

Europe. Africa and the Middle
Mr James Ensor has joined Easi. He qnes to ilio Swindon

PLANNING RESEARCH SYS- headquariers nf MAN Truck and
TEMS as director. Bus on September 1.

* *

Mr C. H. Jang has hern ap-
’**r MossWntans and Mr

pointed general manager of the *- Duncan have been appointed
f

CHO-HEirNG BANK in London dcpNiy cliatriucn of SEDuWICK
to succeed Mr C. C. Cho who is

UROLP.
returning to Korea. *

^ Mr Michael Teacher, a director •

. of Welbeck Investments, has'
The Minister of Slate for Con- joined ihe main hoard nf SIR ,

sumer Affairs has appointed Mr JOSEPH CALSTON AND SON’S
John Hughes and Mrs Caroline Mr Henry Prevezer, chairman of
Jackson to the NATIONAL CON- Welbeck Investments. has
SUMER COUNCIL. The appoinf- declined an invnatinn to join the
roents began on July 12 and will Caustun* board and has retired
last for three years. as a director of Welbeck and its

* subsidiaries to concentrate on his

„ _ _ _ „ j „ ,
other business and professional

Mr C. G. Holland, formerly *r>ivities
financial director of the ARTHUR
LEE GROUP and Mr N. H. W. *

Lee formerly managing director DORMAN SMITH BR1TXAC
of the operating company. Lee has appointed Mr Alf Burns as

Steel Strip, have been appointed technical director. Dorman Smith'
assistant managing directors of is a member of the BICC Group.

(

the group from September. Mr _
Holland will retain his responsi-

.

Former SIP Mr Pwl Ww is

bilities for finance, personnel and 'j*e ho:3rd

administration. Mr N. H. W. Lee I-ATIONS (CORPORATE
will relinauish his appointment AFFAIRS) and has been

with Lee Steel Sfrip and under pPPOlmcrt weeum-e d rector .of

take special responsibility for '*/• p
.V

b
wa/w*

group and operating company
J* ‘rme exJetinve di?o'cior

<

or ChH'
development. Mr G. Holst, for
mcrlv group sales director, is

^ commumcauons-

appointed group marketing
dul5*ion. f

director. . . >
Mr Gordon Franklin has beenj

* appointed managing director of*-

Dr Eric Millman Hum has JAISAm?rkin?.'‘
been appointed non-executive 2 v

,
, II,u"

“Cr
;

chairman of THOMAS SWAN Rolhcroc 3Dd ^lcheU ' »

AND CO., Consett. He is chair-

man of the Plastics and Rubber
Institute.

Mr Keith Ness has beenf
appointed sales and corporaledl
drvclnpmenl director of
HORNBY HOBBIES. ;

Mr James G. Pickering has
been appointed managing direc-
tor nf NEl MINING EQUIP-
MENT which comprises Baldwin
and Francis, ReyrnMe Belm ns.

Mackley Pumps and Clayton
Equipment. He was director and
chief execuplive of The Wallace-
lown Engineering Comnany, a
subsidiary* nf Siniplex-GE.

Mr A. R. Lawson has joined
the board of R. KELVIN WAT-
SON as a non-executive director.
He is chairman and chief execu-
tive of the Hollas Group.

•+

Mr Tony Atkins has been
appointed managing director of
A N G U S-S A C 0 L L.ADDEFS,
Southampton.

Dr llarry Mashelcr and Dr
Terry Eaves have been appointed
to the hoard of MERRELL
PHARMACEUTICALS.

,

Mr Haydn Wehborn has been
appointed chairman of the UNIT
INSPECTION COMPANY. He
was formerly general

. manager
and his appointment follows the

CONTRACTS

New work for

L & N group
COMPANIES in the LONDON &
NORTHERN GROUP have won
£Mm worth of new work in the

Midlands and north west.

Border Engineering's projects

include mains extension to

.

I-aminnnbie/MUlhPusC'bridge for

;

Dumfries and Galloway Regional
'

Council, while E. Fletcher

( Builders i has a £-148.000 job in'

construct a new puh at Westbury
Park. CJa.vinn, Newcastle

< Staffs i for Allied Breweries.

01-648 6174.

ORSEEmtowPUCES

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank
Allied Irish Bank 11 j

Amro Bank 11$%
Henry Anshacher 11 jot,

Arbuthnot Latham ... 11}%
Associates Cap. Corp. 12’%
Banco de Bilbao ll 11^
ECCI 11}%
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 11 }.%
Bank of Ireland Ili%
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 11}^
Bank of Cyprus 11 }
Bank Street Sec. Lid. 13 %
Bank of N.S.W 111%
Banque Beige Lfd. ... lli%i
Banquc du Rhone ... 12" %|
Barclays Bank iU®;,
Beneficial Trust Lid. ... 12*

%

Bremar Holdings Ltd. 12!%
Bril. Back of Mid. East 11*%
Brown Shipley n*it
Canada Perm’t Trust... 12
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 12 %
Cavendish GTy Tst Ltd. 13 %
Cayzer Ltd n*%
Cedar Holdings 12 %
Charterhouse Japhet... 114«^
Choularlons 12*

Citibank Savings J12 ^
Clydesdale Bank 114*^
C. E. Coates 12*«&
Comm. Bk. of N. East !!}%
Consolidated Credits... 11;%
Co-operative Bank
Corinthian Secs 11*%
The Cyprus popular Bk. IlK.t
Duncan Lawrie 11} l

o
Eagil Trust ll}?[i

E.T. Trust II!

%

Exeter Trust Ltd lat^ 1

First Nat. Kin. Corn..,. 14*%..
First Nat, Secs. Ltd.... 14

Robert Fraser 12* 1

(Jrindlays Bank
Guinness Mahon ...... 'lit «r,

Hambros Bank ll* n
n

Hargrave Secs. Lfd. ... 1 1
}
*Vi

Heritable S: Gen. Trust .'11;%

Hill Samuel
C. Hoarc & Co
Hongkong & Shanghai '1

1 i

Kingsmirth Trusi Ltd. 13

Knowsley & Co. Lid. . . 12 ^
Lloydb Bank Ujmi
Malhnliall Limited ... 11}*^

Edward Man.«m St i>. 13 ^
Midland Bank Ill'*,

Samuel JJontagu
I Morgan Grenfell

National Westminster 114^,

Norwich Goner*! Trust 21-j‘E

P. S. Rdson & Co. . .. ll'^i
Roxhurglie Guarantee 12

Slavenburg's Bank 11}^
Standard Chartered
Trade Dev. Bank Ilf*?,

Trustee Savings Bank
TCB 11}%
United Bank of Kuwait 1H%
Volkskas In». Ltd. ... 11*%
Win teaway Laidlaw ... 12 %
Williams & Glyn'.s ... 114%
Win trust Secs. Ltd. ... 11}%
Yorkshire Bank ll*%

I
Members of ihe Accepting Houtto
Commmcc.
7-dav deposiis 8 5%. t month
S 79*-.. Short urn £8.000/12 month
11.1%.
7- day deposits on sums Of' UfUit f .

no.ooo av.. rir.ooo up to

CSO.OOO Va‘-,. £30 000 and over
10'i.

'

Call doposns £1.000 and ovsr
a1

.-;,

21-djf deposits over £1,000 9V.».
Demand doaostis 8 J

j
r
0 .

Mortgage base mo.
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Tuesday August 17 1982 The pressure to
By Max Wilkinson, Economics Correspondent

liiirit vvunti X JL its fight against inflation

in
- order to give more help, to

industry and jobs?

-ft T'V'I'Bf The question will be facing

ZM f# ||1|rP Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chan-

ilfcLl IVUix MX w cellor, when he returns next

week from his holiday in Po'rtd-

_ gal. He may then find it

THE THEORY that rapid in- to play, since their trade and mcreas iQKiy difficult to stand Op
dustrahsatiori is Ihe answer to agricultural polices greatly

t0 cabinet colleagues 'who want
most of the economic problems influence the policy options at

tQ lhe cmxent review of
of the developing world has the developing countries. It pubUc spending as a way of
long been suspect. It has now hardly comes as a surprise to

changing course,
been dealt another severe blow see the World Bank pick out Theissue was’ raised forcibly

by the Confederation of Britishby the World Bank in its the EEC, with iLs heavily sub
latest World Development
Report, which puts mast of the
emphasis on the .need for the piece.

sidised and protected agricul- industry just before the holi-

er*. as one of the villains of days; it was taken up at the
the piece. week-end by Mr James Prior,

But others in the developed the Northern Ireland Secretary.

Be Reag
Sens borte

agricultural development in But others in the developed the Norl
• J-P0®™** countnes

- world are not spared the rod. when hi
That is riot to say that the The- U.S. has a less blatant couragei

policies of industrialisation, so system of protection, but its industry
dear to the hearts of develop- budgetary expenditure on agri- underlie
PI&M economists in the 1950s culture as a percentage of Associati

should be agricultural value added— 38 of Cora
abandoned. But it does mean per cent—is very much on the that ano
that, in many cases, priority same level as that of the EEC. cies an
should be given to agriculture, and the Japanese, because of possible.
The. roost striking finding of severe import restrictions which Even i

the World Bank report, and one enable farmers to charge a London :

world are not spared the rod. when he called for more en-

The- U.S. has a less blatant couragement to be given to

system of protection, but its industry; and the message was
budgetary expenditure on agri- underlined yesterday by the
culture as a percentage of Association of British Chambers
agricultural value added— 38 of Commerce which warned
per cent—is very much on the that another wave of bankrupt-

same level as that of the EEC. cies and redundancies, was
and tile Japanese, because of possible.

severe import restrictions which Even the broadly monetarist
enable fanners to charge a London Business School is now

Ifiat is constantly underlined, domestic price for rice which is saying
-

that recovery is unlikely
is that rapid growth m the double that of the import price without a Government stimulus.
Cross National Product and and even higher in the case of These appeals were under-
•agn culture of the poorest other cereals, are among the -pinned* by two important sets of
developing countries always go worst offenders. official figures last week. The

Crr-r&’vftaf lUflemptoyamtl

tend ftice

Index

7979 -BO

I Money Supply]

jEMt*. 1

3T- *82 -

hand-in-hand.
Success in the agricultural Protection

field stimulates the entire
economy, while failure in this The extetri

official figures last week, -The ••

first showed an alarming fall . .

in industry’s output and the
second showed that progress caurious optimism.

economy, while failure in this The extent of the developed against inflation has been much
sector inevitably undermines world’s agricultural protection better than expected.

• SIR GEOFFREY HOWE 1 1981 7932 -I

1

• more muted

accurate than the Treasury's would merely he giving indus-

cautlous optimism. try
-

a hone before kicking it

•
‘ Third, it is now IS months with higher interest rates and

rather than six since the reces- maybe worsening inflation.

rm so

Brant Movie
Sot TERENCE BECKETT

ebbrus of protest

prime rate had falten to 16 per year there was some evidence
cent and most of the inflationary that the predicted restocking
consequences of a fall in bad begum Moreover capital

sterling and the rise in UK spending had held up relatively

economic growth, as has is underlined by a recent study The res showed that in-
-slon was supposed -tD

,

e

happened during the past by the Internationa'/ Food Austria] output fell by U per w*d*?’ an *?pturT?
b

decade in the sub-Saharan Policy Research Institute c^r between Mav and June mingled - with a genera 1 anxiety

African countries. (IFPRI). This concluded that ^ even sharper fall in maM^ about whether it will ever

Prinrifn
a 50 per cent reduction in the facturing industry brought pro-

arriv®‘
. .

Priority OECD countries trade barriers duction to its lowest level tor These anxieties.. set out:rester-

iu Sion, was supposed ro have But critics will say that hit

w if ended. Awaiting an upturn Is hopes of promoting a natural

mingled with a general arotielv regeneration of the economy

i?"!’ about whether it will ever under the iherapemic influence

But critics Will sav that his rates had worked through the well in the recession and by last

pes of promoting "a natural system, the economy faced autumn it seemed feat exports

cen^tion of V ccnnora;- mother sett**. vmmmnmg.
Hpr the ihpraneuiic influence This time it was strikes and _

All these factors should nave

Priority
, , , A against some 99 agricultural

One has onty-to look at some commodities would increase

nf lower interest rates have so

far produced only a series of
bad weather which put the helped to increase demand, for

gently rising trend of output British industry and enable it to

of the statistics given in the farn] exports from some 56 nnvrmmvnt took- nffirp in a eerierallv more nessirnUtie To fh*» practical politicians m vvmibbik »n lub .
-

report to understand how .m- developing countries by about ° onTe thP iate<r tJ SSClen the Consenanve Parir it » expectation that the economy
‘portant il: is for the economic n per cent, or by $3hn at 1*77 P" th

,® SjSiishJS
1

Mwt n^beUwTth at’ even with evident that unemployment is would bounce
.
back in the »

plminereto get their priorities prices. Nor can it be considered £*« ^wedtSaJthefoS S^of^ sK olloufeu! still rising, output is' faltering spring.
.

SSjs&'bss ssauas ttwwts -S'* asfei ssss
mg 10 times greater than their trader » per cent .n JlDy end there wil.he no growth at all appetite at

Agricultural exports account agricultural development assis-
the possibility of a rate of Jess One of the mam reasons for ... . _ during the

for about one-third of the de- tance. H)
an ' P«r cent 1,16 eDd “ the forecasters’ pessimism has TflP nractlCfl* nOMtiriflnS HT second qua

veioninc countries’ total mer- i—.— the year. been the alarming increase 1 ,1C ‘ volume of

duction to its lowest level for These awaeties..snt out yester- v m -ivn into revereTaaMn^ N««rthri** exploit the"sharply improved
15 years, some 14 per cent lower day .in the Midland Banins sum- Se ^5SSS productive whicEit appeared
than it had been when the mer review have been reflected anj momentum to t tie recmeiy. to in^arr raaineo r

irfiieved by lavoffs.
Government took office. in a generally .more pessimistic To the practical politicians m * J*Sl J."-™ imnroved nractices and invested

"UIIC
'W

*J:
strenj

^ econo

|
rt latest

i ThiUK
It wc

te
f) Stren;

portant it is for the economic u pcr ccn t. or by ?3hn at 1Q77
planners to get their priorities prices. Nor can it be considered
’right. About 75 per cent of the as normal that the developed
^developing nations’ population countries’ aid to their own
derives its livelihood from farm- agriculture should be eight to

ing. 10 times greater than their

Agricultural exports account agricultural development assis-

for about one-third of the de- tance.

veloping countries total mer- The developing countries
-ebandise export earnings and themselves could do much more

expectation that the economy improved practices and invested

would bounce back in the >n labour saving equipment
during the recession.- -

under 9 per cent in July and
the possibility of a rate of less
than 7 per cent by the end of
the year.

Both these developments have which has recently become
taken the Treasury somewhat by apparent in Britain's propensityare still the main category of to develon their own aexi-
UKen

.
tl)e Treasury somewhat by apparent in Britain s propensity * vi; x

.exports for more than two-thirds cuUurc.

‘

Mo
l

st of thera have
surpnse: the news from the to import. At the same Ume Up rnnn j

pf these countries. Moreover, allocated only about 5 to 10 iir inilatl0n front is much better the depressed outlook for world ITlay DC 1111111]

given current estimates for cent of their government rhan ^ dared to predict last trade this year and the con-

-population and income growth, budget to agriculture in recent
autumn « whfl« dow tinuing difficulties of the U.S.

the demand for food in develop- years. Their macro-economic appears to be substantially economy have damped hopes date is drawing nearer. They
ing countries is likely to rise policies, loo. have often failed weaker than had been hoped. for exports. ue anxious that the strategy

by at loast onc-third over the to provide farmers with It was, after all at the start Those who always opposed may be simply running out of

•next 10 years. adequate incentives to step up of last summer’s holiday that the Government’s monetarist time, and they will increasingly

for exports.

and indwtTy is Singly But. 'the recovery.- when it ^a^^BriM
gloomy while a general election came, was extremely sluggish botlUhei?

11 " — " " ' 1 — 1 — ' 11
' appetite and need for imports

. .. , . _ during the recession. By the

The practical politicians of

the Tory Party fear the strategy ^
may be running out of time

activity in 1979. Exports however
" i. were only about 3 per cent above

date is drawing nearer. They and was beset by renewed SjJ"
1

2J w^inelndfmz
are anxious that the strategy anxieties about the persistence

a
^
ove the 1979 Ievel « including

The practical politicians of

the Tory Party fear the strategy

may be running out of time

Those who always opposed may be simply running out of and depth of the recession in

. Indeed, if nothing is done to their production,
raise the agricultural production Not rhe ipa .

adequate incentives to step up
[

of last summer’s holiday that the Government’s monetarist time, and they will increasingly the U.S. accompanied by a While the increase in exports

Interesting

Sir Geoffrey told the House of prescriptions offer a Simple pre- ask what has gone wrong in the renewed hardening of *U.S.
'>e?n some help to industry.

— -*— *' * - • - - - if nas by no means balanced tneCommons that the recession was scription: the economy has last 12 months.
over, with the turning point been starved of demand, which The first setback came onlyof the developing countries, conclusion of the World Bank °ver- with the turning point been -starved of demand, which

•they will , stwa be in even report is the important role that safely identified as ifie spring of could eds31y.be provided by ibe

greater difficulties than they -are purely economic incentives 198L —*
* well-tried remedies«£ increased

already. At the moment, only have piayed'in stepping'-iip agri- He^^ immediately :met Wrth-a <floveban*ehb^iSpawiingf- nai-ttax

interest rates!

8 to 9 per cent of the food cultural production in both, chorus of protest
consumed in these countries- Is market-oriented economies

wsuch -CBFs" director j

•supplied by imports. But any as Kenya

:.led by. the cuts or bot

gerietat.

Ah^utumn o£_JasL..yeat.. jcute..gjciaLwpducLu»i- ind
borrowing pressure on the pound shewed ‘and

-

a""dtWTtitfard
Terence Beckett, in What now last year was - some £2bn less that the UK could no longer interest rates on both sides of

rise in. these percentages, how- centrally planned economies 1 seems a run up to this summer’s than intended, added an extra maintain its policy of low the Atlantic.
ever modest they may seem, is such as Hungary and China,
likely to provoke serious Given adequate rewards, the But there are at least three monetary rein.

pull on to an already tight interest rates while the U.S.

At last by July there seemed ** gggg
*^ d™nd in‘

me eridenre that firings were 10 unI*,rtS’ ’ '

-ing beter for theUK economy A rather startiing illustration

ih a sharply improved ihdas- of this: is that between the first

al pKodn iV»n ;t„w nfw three mqnths of 1981 and . the

terest rates on both sides of toUl (final)^expenditure in the

e Atlantic. • UK rose by £lbn l at 197,i

balance of parents problems farmers themselves will significant differences: But to a Chancellor whose
for most of the developing contribute substantially to the First, ihe Chancellor and his first objective is to beat infla
.countries. investment which the agneui- supporting ministers have been tion. there has seemed little

The industrialised countries, ture of the developing world a good deal more muted this point in pumping extra cash
of course, have an essential role so much needs. time round about the prospects into the economy. Sir Geoffrey

interest rates while the U.S. However, before any substan- prices). This was almost exactly

prime lending rate had climbed tial optimism cou!d take root
matched by a £lbn increase in

to over 20 per cent. In October there were renewed anxieties l?2?orts during the same period,

the Bank of England forced the about the U.S. sharp warnings VS8?? *“ 3KJ ,ilUJS
hich the agncuT supporting ministers have been tion. there has seemed Jitiie clearing banks to increase their from the CBI and an apparent-
developing world a g00<] deal more muted this point in pumping extra cash base lending rates by 3 percent- reversal of the more buoyant , i ^tht xT , ,, nnj?- ;1 what* lnt

time round about the prospects into the economy. Sir Geoffrey age points to 17 per cent. trend in output JJJL
** j?*a n

for a recovery of output They believes this would be dissi- Rates were then 5 points Behind these stops and starts
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Sabbatarians of

the world, unite!
MR IAIN SPROAT. although All right, BIFU didn’t 'mean
only a junior minister at the it seriously, .and there is no
Department of Trade, has come need to suspect that its militant

up with the most cheering reaction to Barclays represents

assertion of the present Govern- u sinister Sabbatarian Tendency,
menfs

-

principles in this season jin the Old Testament sense) to

of doubt by proposing that all complicate labour relations,

legal limitations on shop open- Indeed, the union is perfectly

ing hours should be abolished. happy with six-day banking
- -The- - idea of sbop-as-you- offering a full range of service
please is attractive in itself, and for a full extra day, at a suit-

those offended by the Govern- able price.

for a recovery of output They believes this would be dissi- Rates were then 5 points Behind these stops and starts
a ,IW

have concentrated rather on pated in higher prices unless higher than they had been after a number of cyclical and struc- ,
T“ 1S Pei7°d may give a some-

emphasising the longer term much of the money were the 1981 Budget, when the tural changes had been taking wnat pessmustjc view or tne

benefits of lower inflation. syphoned out again through Chancellor set out on his lonely place. In the first place the huge underlying trend but the general

Second, the CBl’s gtoomy pre- 'higher government funding path of increasing taxes in reduction of stocks, which preci- Picture is clear,

dictions have gained authority _ designed to keep the money order to promote lower interest pitated the recession in 1980. An assessment of what has
from .the fart that its warnings - supply. -bti la'rget: .'He and the rates. appeared to be coming to an been happening to the UK's ex-

last year have- proved more Prime Minister believe that this . By Christmas when the U.S. end.- By the beginning - of this ports and imports has been ob-

scured by gaps 1b the . figures <

and several statistical uncertain-

'

ties.. Rut economists generally i

agree that there lies been a ;

marked increase in Britain's
1

;

propensity to iiuport. v
Imports? fie# represent about !

35 per cent orBritain's Grass ’

Domestic.;• Product ' compared !

with 33. per cent in J879 1

only about 25 per cent a.decade j-

earlier.’ . ; .. . J.

There lias beph speculatiim ag
j

to whether the increase i> tq i

-

part a cotweqnence of fte-j

Government's policies. ' ff 1^ {
argued that the severin' of the I

recession in 1980. coTobined ..

with fee high «cehqitgb- rt|e
p

-

tnay have pat manor anil com- j

panics out of business, infuse •

products- mast jmr be supplied

by imports.
True or not. the tendeheyior

marginal increases in demand
to be rartsfied -try imports new
puis an- extra cnastraint OT the
Chancellor’s ability to reflate

the. economy.
'

' -
- j

put crudely it means tbit
around a third of the benefit \

from any tax cuts would -even.

tually so tn benefit foreign i

prndums_nrther than ihostiih i

'

the UK. NpvertheleH, ' there *,

-clearly could be yfays in: which T
reflation might be made ta

)
benefit domestic industries surii

:

as the first

ronnd of spending, at least :

The question remains vriwftec \

the Chancellor believes there is

any room fn'r compromise with
the reflatkmisLs in his party. Re. 1

cemly there does seem to be
some middle ground between

j

them. = -
. : - %

\ni . only has inflation been
J

failing faster than exported-- 1

partly because of the weakness
nf world commodity prices* -

the money supply appears, to tie

well under; rontroL.S?erfh3£50,
the broad meamire of money, is :

in tiie centre nf the target Taute \

of an annual ;?rowih rite frfBtp
j

12 per coni, and MI. the narrow:
}

iti«»j>5iitp. is below it.. -- [•

Morpovpr. the trend of putdfe
J

brrrmwinc appears not to be * \ .

m

cause for umtiety so far flik r

yenv— irr spite of the cost of ®e f

FaTkiamLs campaign. ;

Thesp factors already appear
'

io have bees behind the author!* i

tics' willingness to reduce *'

interest rates durinc July. S\r '

Geoffrey’s main answer to the
j

CBT is that heln is on the way i.

from this direction. .
’!.

The difficulty ivith this pohCy
’

is that s lowering of interest
j

rates may take some while to
j

influence the investment deci-'.f

sinms which eouM create
tional demand. Whatever fa*

'

nwn«.s?-of this policy from afii

whether it can produce residt*;
[

im ourput and employment
J-

befnre the election.

Dircci refl.itirm, in contrast T...

could probably h.r-c a quicker :

impact . Even s'lnna thjscrs with '

.

the GnvrrTTmm:’>; grnera! <Sanw.
including tbp LRS. have argued
Thar a moderate dose of refla*

rion is now needed.
The question before Sr

Geoffrey is whether he now has
room within hi< monetary rtra-

to meet these desires or

whether he will stick to **wer
inflation and lower interest .. .

rates regardless.

— i
--
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Men & Matters

Bell of New. York
finance

lobby group of top commercial to £3.000 a year in allowances
and central bankers of which for attending meetings and
he is executive secretary.
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those offended by the Govern- able price. 11 s no* evefy Unpaid leaders
meni’s tine on immigration can That price has been paid by Volcker puts In a call from the
«lso relish ihe irony of hearing

the Trustee Savings Bank. U.S. Fed to wirfi someone .weH. The resignation of on
a Minister exhorting us all to which is offering six-day hank- Geoffrey Beil has received 'Oni Guernsey’s - leading politi
imitate the virtues of the

jn <r jn one in-store branch by while putting the final touches Roy Le Poidevin, aged 4!

Kenyan Asians. Quite riSht, agreement with the union, and to the new financial -advisory fleets
- a growing dilemma 1

too: a government wwcti
j S now contemplating something, business he is about io lauhchl the.Qihn.nel Islands since

believes in enterprise should ra0re ambitious. The staff in- _ . have evxolved- into sophistj
welcome immigrant vigour. volved work a four-day. 30-hour 5“ ™. “e Pen: .mini-states providing

meni’s tine on immigration can
olso relish ihe irony of hearing

conducting official business they
have to start repaying it if their

family income goes beyond
£7.000 a year.

The island’s newly installed

of bailiff. Charles Frossard, the

On guard

welcome immigrant vigour. volved work a four-day, 30-hour
How will the natives take it, week, with an 11 per cent load-

tiftrongh? Not too^welJ. to judge 00 saiajy, and extra staff
by the furious reaction of che. .ai-c required. Llo>*ds has

•JJankiiig. Insurance and Finan- 0jrered similar terms in an in-
cial Union to Barclay s modest

s j 0re branch for years.
^Inhiativfi in _ finding eough
volunteers to offer a limited /j •_

///,//
•

.'service at 34 branches last UpCit mtnaca
Saturday morning. It has nor-

1

„nrm ,oh_ alIl>rf w :tFl morp

Geoffrey Bell has received one Guernsey’s leading politicians, head of the island government,
while putting the final touches Roy Le Poidevin, aged 49". re- starts with some gaps to fill

to the new financial -advisory fleets
- a growing dilemma facing in his administration. Both Le

business he is about to launchl ihe.Qihn.nel Islands since they Poidevin and de Putron were

n.,f th« ;
bave evxolved- into sophisticated seen as potential future local

n-n .mim-states providing inter- “ chancellors of the exchequer.”
12, .f fL.n fL. -..f-rti-w C»AVI.KWOUU OUHlkWMUHtTUas?£StldmeretlaM

Le Peidevin has resigned-tothe best-known British merchant
bankers in the U.S. •

A leading light at JV' Heary
Schroder Wagg. Bell has been
in the U.S. for a good part of

seat in the island parliament Cyfra mural
and the vice-presidency of the

tXira murai
finance commauee because be THE LABOUR PARTY, which

.
in the U.S. for a good part of has., found it impossible to com- has suffered a few knocks of

I'pert minded the last two decades as scholar, • bine -those responsibilities with late, can still turn theory into
eivil servant and, most recently, his job as managiiigrdirector of practice in ' the way true

More jobs, allied with more executive vice-president and the Total Oil Company's local socialists should when the
iy for less work, is an irre- director of Schroder’s inter--. subsidiary, occasion demands.
rtible offer.

-

It is not surpris- hational arm and senior adviser He’ says: “It is
!

a matter of its annual summer school at

ment). threatened
aVtinn and issued a

union' VSDAW’ a strong Now 43 Bell feels the time -,
ar

.
r^a - «?.«. a f present tne coincided with the five-day

£2ff 5SSJ3
4 « 1Shta *f

. “aus 1— tJrSJrJ “ ™ *• Health

i and . I am Ruskin
present the coincided

College,
%vith the

Oxford,
five-day

special news-sheet on this

threat to workers’, rights.

’Resentment

Bat* st^ff, can. hardly expect

hours, recently softened its

stance and set up a working
party to study the implications

of a more flexible approach.
This open-mindedness no

own. “ I want to spend more .

VrV^s

to arouse the kind of public doubt helped to encourage Mr
, support enjoyed by ,tlie low- sproat. whose weekend com-

! paid hospital anciilaries, since ments seemed to suggest that

(
they are thought on the whole only the law stood in the way

[
to have done rather well out of of a • general expansion of
^monetarism. Their^ past wage employment.’ turnover and
settlements hove caused a good indeed profits.

j

time with my clients,” -he says.

He will maintain his ties with
Schroder, and even locate his

firm. Geoffrey Bell and Com-
pany. in the Schroder building

at tiie tip of Manhattan. “It’s

the best of both worlds.” •

wards business. Service. Party members from Paid
Le • Poidevin has ’- been the the mines, thd railway's and the man

prime 'mover' in Guernsey’s Post Office decided ’ during a worl

dri\»e “to attract -more light in- seminar on the Employment sic?]

dustry pud .
establish closer Act to show what they thought Tl

liaison -.with., the international of its provisions .on secondary ahoi

banking
.
community. Other picketing by lending a hand to §25.1

isla'nd leaders say his expertise the health workers standing 200.

dead of envy and resentment,

and . sympathy will not be
Wh i le we would hate to

Impede bis. campaign in any
helped by some of the reasons way.; we must express

,
some .well turn out. to be the .decade, public service.

- will be sorely missed. outside Oxford hospitals.
. Bell. Slinks that while th?; Ending and. keeping, top- Tlie comrades, who took a
1970s were the decade of the calibre- political leaders is prov- robust view of how to run
borrower because of the afaund- ing to*be s growing problem in industrial • action. quickly
ance .of funds and tow. real the .islands, .all W which have disciplined an inexperienced
interest rates, the 1980s could hallowed traditions of voluntary picket outside the John

published by BIFU for appos- honest doubt about this* boot-

ing Saturday opening.

“I have enough trouble Si0n, Even the late Lord more help and advice. “The lished oir the Islands now con- a hospital doctor who drove
getting up from Mondays to Keynes, the last man to sub- Euromarkets are not going. to trast rather oddly Wirh the through their ranks, knocking
Fridays as it is" says one bank scribe to any huvp-of-shopping grow so fast. And bankers are relaxed and highly traditional over one of them—onlv to jater

i.rtinivt rtf ,TC HI9U 1 Vninn - In*- TMnn Am.tlnne , t- : ! «• -

strap theory of economic expan-

o£ the lender. And he thinks . .The -modern .financial and
the borrower will need a -lot- business- communities estab-

Raddiffe infittnarj
-

. the city’s

biggest

They also aroused the ire of

FWdays as it is ’’ says one bank scribe to any lump-ofshopping
teller whom many of us may fallacy, might have doubted more cautious, island administrations find his wipers missing and
suspect we know personally — whether simply opening shops They’re looking more closely at A' few months ago Guernsey windscreen smashed.
.L Iili.. Un. jlffipiiTh-' A. O » .1J I Ihs *(.' lRat - aniiMi.. < ' .hip '

' Mllfim-,, W-Li..the one who also has difficulty

keeping awake.
Highly appreciated by fee

*T run a mobile disco on propensity to spend as tn revive

Friday nights—I need Saturday trade on its own: and it might
to recover” says another, per- well increase costs,

haps in explanation. A pretty ' However, we agree strongly

-niri sends her photograph with with Mr Sproat that there is no

‘ which makes it easy to believe
:

a fourth, who says bluntly: I

;
don’t need fee money that support

"at night or on- Sundays would .balance sheets, the structure of lost ' another
1

able politician. Highly appreciated by fee
have such an effeet on 'the corporations and their cash John .de .Purron, .aged 53, an pickets was a double act by two
propensity to spend as tn revive flows." . accountant. .for the-same reason well built Scots miners ’ The
trade on its own: and it might r-h's new clienteto win now given by Le Poidevin.

-

larger of fee two blocked- fee
well increase costs.

families md SlvZS . .
Dfe Putron quit .Tptitickr life entrance to the hospital:

.
fee

However, we agree strongly OTainlr in t-hr ttc - - Wd the presidency of, the Post second, a soft-spoken dianner.
with Mr Sproat that there is no thifSxSd Latin jSerira’

- -Office Board saying be felt there told those who demanded
need for the law to settle this ’

/,
' was a danger orherwise of being entrance that he could only

question: the law of compel!- He wants to keep his firm, able to iff neither .Tils .prefer persuade his friend to move if

tion will do it. And if he. wants small, about half a dozen people, -sional nor his political work they were seen to make a dona-
te generate real popular and hopes to pursue outside properly.- - r : tion to fee health workers cam-
support what about the interests like writing and* the MPb on Guernsey are unpaid paign fund. Collection braes
licensing laws? Group of Thirty, the prestigious and although they can claim up were soon, brimming over, •

generate popular

I have been reading about an
ambitious United States venture
to replace security guards with
robots. If is convincing stuff.

Denning Associates of Washing-
ton, a firm of consultants, has
now designed a robot that can
move at five miles- an hour

. while its surveys 150 feet on
each

-
side using microwave radar

and infrared .sensors. To detect

walls and other obstacles it

uses sonar rangefinders that
Polaroid developed for its

automatic cameras.

The- advantages of security
robots over humans appear to

be manifold. Unlike .human
guards they don not fall asleep.
Neither :do .they require

frequent pruning wife food and
wages.

“An American security expert
points out .” human guards can’t

live on the low wages they are

paid. So you can be sure fee
man has two jobs. Thus he is

working 16 hours a day and he is

sleepy at Hell

"

The Denning Sentry -is to be
about 3 feet tall, will cost about
$25,000 and will -weigh about

200 pounds.

But. just a minute . . . why
is it so heavy? “So that it will

be difficult to steal ** the

designers explain.

Ask a silly question . . .

Clean licence
P. Iff. Reynolds of Hexnel
Hempstead has a new registra-

tion document from the Swansea
vehicle licencing centre for his

Volkswagen car. The computer
has indulged in an outburst of
Celtic whimsy ' classing it an
“ auto cesspool emptier.”
The puzzled owner is not sure

now whetherW driving licence
covers the additional features.
But he says philosophically “ We
arc grateful we .have the
automatic, version—the trouble
with fee manual version comes
when you drop fee bucket.**
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WORLD SUGAR MARKET

S are sour
By John Edwards, Commodities Editor

A POWERFUL new force, in
tie shape of the European
Community,

.
has emerged in

recent years on . the world
sugar market and is threaten-
ing to ' change its whole
structure. .

: The EEC, stimulated by ihe
high prices paid to farmers
under the Common Agricul-

tural Policy, has gone from be-
ing a. net importer of. sugar in
the 1960s to becoming the
world’s biggest single exporter
to the free market—at a time
of a world glut and plummeting
prices. •

The change, is deeply re-
sented. by many Third Tl'orld
producers, since sugar exports
are vital to the health of their
economies.

Consider two contrasting
facts: On July 1 beet growers in
the European - Community
received a 9.5 per cent increase
in their guaranteed return,
putting: up the price paid by

A sugar mountain
is avoided

by exports

UK consumers by 3p a kilo. Vet
this increase comes amid a
massive world surplus which
has forced world prices' to their
lowest level for nearly three
years, causing considerable
suffering to cane producers
throughout the world.

Not even the most efficient

cane producer can break even ar
current world sugar prices,,

which recently, dipped to a low
of £95 a tonne.' In 'addition,

the U.S. recently dealt a further
blow to cane producers by re-

trade deala. so ' the residual

world . market tends to

exaggerate the impact of both
shortages and surpluses.

• But a new factor adding to

the uncertainty is EEC produc-
tion'' The Community's export*
have risen from some 1m tonnes
in 1970 to around 5m tonnes in
1980/SI.

*..'-

The EEC has made well pub-
licised moves to hold back
exports, and increase stocks, but
the Community is continuing to

subsidise substantial sales to
the world market. At the latest

weekly selling tender the Com-
mission authorised rebates
(subsidies) on “white” sugar
exports equivalent to some £235
a tonne.

These rebates are designed
to help EEC 'exporters sell on
the world sugar' market at a
greater profit than selling to the
Community intervention stores.
The intervention price is The
device used by the Community
to establish a guaranteed mini-
mum price for EEC beet
growers and processors; at the
Iasi farm price review it was
raised, in the UK from £297.94
to £325,54 a tonne.

However, the EEC policy Is

to avoid, accumulating inter-
vention stocks, as happens. with
dairy products, cereals ' and
meat. The build-up of a sugar
“ mountain " is avoided simply
by exporting the surplus on to

the world market.
Since the world market price

Is normally far below that of
the EEC, the Commission has
to provide a subsidy to bridge
the gap—hence the £235 a tonne
paid out last week.

It can be
.

argued that the
cost of subsidies Is normally
cheaper than the cost of stor- :

ing
.
surplus stocks. But this

ignores the damage the EEC is

Bob Hutchison

introducing import"qabtas' for _
the first time since 1974 to doing to' other Sugar-exporting
protect its domestic 'growers! countries, producing cane sugar.

It is all a far'crv from' 1974 That said, the European Com-
when an acute scarcity of sugar
forced the world price to an all-

time peak of £650 a tonne—and
from the end of 1980 when a
temporary shortage pushed
world market values above £400.
This kind of price fluctuation

is not unusual. ' Prices have
traditionally moved in a

cyclical pattern . of highs and
lows—ranging from £12 in 1966
to £650 in 1974. This is- because
the international sugar market,
accounts for only some 19m
tonnes out of world production
of over 97m tonnes. The bulk
of sugar produced is either con-

sumed ' BDra'esticatfy "Or subject

to ’ specie^ tifcti

munity does import l ,3m tonnes
a year of raw cane sugar from
African. Caribbean and Pacific

countries (the ACP group).
This arrangement, which comes
under the Lome convention,
was insisted upon as one of
Britain’s conditions for joining
the Community. Britain felt it

could not abandon developing
countries in the Commonwealth,
which had built up their sugar
industries to supply the UK, to
the open market.

This special deal has proved
the salvation of many cane
exporters, providing them with
a guaranteed “otrtler 'for their

ivemniental ‘^susar at^a price linked:to the
O * .»

I
•(. M‘. id I’l

Community level and thus
normally well above the world
market. They will, for example,
benefit from the recent 9.5 per
cent rise in the EEC domestic
price.

But in most cases, sugar sold
to the EEC represents only part
of total exportable production
and the rest goes to the world
market. Other exporting coun-
tries, such as Brazil and
Australia, rely totally on the
world market except for special

individual inter-government
deals. Protests, to GATT
(General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade) by cane exporting
countries about the EEC
•‘dumping" sugar on the world
market have so far been
successfully fended off by the
Community.
. The EEC. claims it is not sub-

sidising exports since, because of

recent changes, the sugar policy

is self-financing as ‘a result of

levies paid by producers! The
Community- also points out that
output of sugar in the Common
Market is restrained by produc-
tion quotas.

But however much the EEC
huffs and puffs, there is little

doubt that the encouragement of

beet growing in the Community
has disrupted the world sugar
market and caused considerable
economic distress to many
developing countries. The EEC
sugar policy is often held up by
developing countries as an
example of Community indiffer-

ence to the Third World-

to stabilise the world market by
the use of export quotas and
reserve stocks..

As a result of pressure from the
powerful French beet lobby, it

was decided that EEC member-
ship of the Agreement was not
compatible with the common
sugar policy, since it would
restrict exports.

The result is that while mem-
bers of the Sugar Agreement,
mainly developing countries,

have restrained exports and
committed themselves to build-

ing up surplus stocks, the EEC
has been increasing its sales

thereby undermining the Agree-
ment.
Talks are going on aimed at

bringing the EEC into the pact,

but many of the cane exporting
countries oppose giving the EEC
any export quota, claiming the
Common Market has irrespon-

sibly encouraged the rapid
expansion of its beet production
by setting guaranteed prices at

far too high a level.

This is widely regarded as the
nub of the problem. Most
observers believe the EEC Com-
mission panicked after the 1974
sugar shortage and provided far
too much encouragement for
beet growers in the Community.
But if the EEC does not take

any positive action to reduce
production, the threat of world
market disruption will remain.
Consumption of sugar in the
Community is falling because of

the high prices charged to con-

sumers, but higher yields and
improved processing are helpingThe EEC has refused to join

the International Sugar Agree- to push up production,
met?? between exporting and im- The Community this

—but only-because it had such
a bumper crop that the world
market would not have been able
to absorb the total available. It

is hoped that the extra stock-
holding will reduce plantings,
but the granting of a 9.5 per
cent rise for producers hardly
seems a discouragement It
appears that the EEC consumer
is paying in the long run for the
rising cost of subsidising
exports.

However, the Community
says it is willing to join the
Sugar Agreement, which has
just been extended for two
years, but only if it is radically
altered. According to the EEC,
the Agreement's basic export
quotas are too high, while the
provision to hold back, reserve
stocks is extremely woolly with
little check on whether the
stocks are actually being held
or nor.

The EEC also thinks that the
Agreement should be extended
to cover other sweeteners, as
well as sugar, notably the
high - fructose maize - based
syrups lisoglucose) which have
made such inroads into the U.S.
sugar market.
So far. the powerful beet

lobby in the EEC has managed
to restrict the expansion of
isoglucose syrups in the Com-
munity. But in the U.S., where
there are ample supplies of
cheap maize, the syrups have
captured an estimated 40 per
cent of the sweeteners market
and are still expanding.

They have been greatly
helped by the fact that TJ.S.

year sugar producers have • por-

tion to guarantee a minimum
support price for domestic
sugar of some 17 cents a pound.

Artificially high prices have
held back demand for sugar in

the U.S. and also opened the
door for maize syrups to gain
an increasing share of the

market.
Demand for sugar in the

industrialised countries was
already under pressure .as a

result of health fean and
dietary considerations. But the
high prices of the U.S. and the

EEC have accelerated the down-
ward trend. The main expan-
sion in consumption has been
in developing countries, in line

with rising standards of living.

'

But the economc recession has
j

slowed down the growth in this

demand considerably.
It had been hoped that the

conversion of sugar into fuel
alcohol (al cogas) as a new
energy source would open up a

new outlet. But the faij in oil

prices over the past year, and
the technical and economic
problems involved have made
this an uneconomic proposition
in most cases.

Even in Brazil, where there
is sufficient land to grow the

cane required and an urgent

Lombard

Two types of

austerity
By David Marsh in Paris

A FEW MONTHS AGO, upon is strikingly reminiscent of the

hearing that the FT was send- prediction in 19S0—at about the

ing me to work in Paris, a

junior minister in the British

Treasury’ delivered a typically

crushing indictment of the

economic state of Socialist

France.

What a shame, he said. (d

be leaving an economy which

same stage in the life of the
British government—by Mr
John Biffcn, then Chief Secre-

tary io the Treasury, of three
years of "unparalleled austerity"

in rhe UK.

The paradoxical truth is that

both governments earne to

was just about to take off on power in May 1979 and Slay

the basic thrusting, market
orientated enterprise for one

which was stagnating under a

regime of stultifying dirigisme.

In fact, however wide the

.ideological gulf between the

economic gospels of Mrs
Thatcher and M Mitterrand, ir

is the similarities between the

British and French positions

which are at first sight mosr
notable. And whore there are

differences, not all of the com-
parisons are as favourable io

Britain as the Treasury’ minister
would like.

Russia is the

mainstay of

the free market

porting 'countries, .which seeks . decided- to hold back extra stocks .suaded the- :Reagan i Administra-

desire to save foreign currency
expenditure on oil imports, the

;

sugar-alcohol programme has not
|

lived up to earlier hopes.
World production of sugar

has jumped sharply this season
ro nearly 9Sm tonnes, mainly
because of favourable weather
in the main cane producing
areas.

Prosper!.? for a' quirk-

recovery' in the market look
remote, with stocks at record
levels. Indeed, traders shudder
at the thought of what might
happen if the Soviet Union has
even a reasonable beet crop this

year. Russia, with three poor
crops in succession, has been
the mainstay of the free
market in recent years. If it

were to reduce its purchases
significantly, prices could
tumble a lot further.

But the initial signs are that
Russia has been hit by. un-
favourable weather again this

year, and in any event will be
concentrating on producing
grains rather than sugar beet.

Significant
For instance the new rilt

which has opened between the
Confederation of Bnish Indus-
try and rhe Thatcher Govern-
ment over the economic outlook
is perhaps more significant than
the prfdjc.able political div.'de

between the Socialist admini-
stration and Lite Putronat
employers’ group.

The Pairnnat may annoy
Paris ministers by ronstantly
sniping at bureaucratic inter-

ference, liie Government's
sympathies with the unions, or
lower profit margins caused by
the summer price freeze
(i hough wages have been frozen
as well i.

But a; least French employers
are dealing with a eo-for-growih
government wholly committed
to boosting Indus: rial invest-
ment (albeit by direct

and soinet/mes controversial

Socialist methods). Unlike the
Patronai. the CBI seems to be
complaining about deep and
permanent cuts into Britain's

industrial base — a much more
frightening matter.

To a British observer there is

a strong sense of deja vu about
the language now being used by
leading French Socialists about
the country’* need for belr-
tightening.

M Lionel Jospin, the party's
first secretary, has just warned
of “ dreadful ” years ahead. This

1961, at times when livin'.

Standards, as a result of policies

implemented by their predeces-

sors, were growing imsupport-
ably fast.

Both governments then mado
mistakes in their first year by
taking action which increased

the imbalance—the British Con-
servatives by cutting loses and
the French Socialists by raising
state handouts.

The sequel, in both countries,

may again turn out to be similar.
The British Treasury some time
ago swung round to gearing
fiscal policy towards improving
the depleted finances of the com-
pany sector at the cost of the
per.-on.il taxpayer, although rhe
move lias not gone as far as the
CBI would like.

M. Jaoquey. Delors. the
moderate French finance minis-
ter. talks in a Geoffrey How
type manner of lwoslins the
disastrous state of corporate

,

finances by lowering charges on .

companies rather than by
j

increasing subsidies.

Transition
the re$r of

government
ibr
will

Whether
Mitterrand
accept this line is of courv
anoiher mailer. Tlus is one of
the key points to be resolved
this autumn as the Government,
tries to engineer a smooth transi-

tion from its four month wage/
price freeze.

But ar least fhe change of
gear in France is unlikely to

lead to as traumatic a shake-un
on the labour marker as that

produced by Conservative
austerity in Britain.

Neither the British nor tile

French prescription is exactly
palatable. France may have to

accept relative inefficiency, over-
manning and state interference
as the price of keeping unem-
ployment down to around 2m;
Britain faces an unemployment
total perhaps heading for 4m as
the price of a competitive and
better tuned economy.

Letters to the Editor
l TENDERS MUST BE LODGED AT THE BANK OF ENGLAND. NEW ISSUSES (Al.
' WATLING STREET. LONDON. EC4M 9AA NOT LATER THAN 10.00 A.M. ON
THURSDAY. 19TH AUGUST 1982. OR AT ANY OF THE BRANCHES OF THE BANK
OF ENGLAND OR AT THE GLASGOW AGENCY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND
NOT LATER THAN 3.30 P.M. ON WEDNESDAY. 1BTH AUGUST IS82.

Bucket-shop air tickets: a masterpiece of marketing
From Mr A. Lucking

f
r,—You are right (August
to caution the ‘ airlines

against destroying the present
market for cheap fares, which
is free of the "strings" they
themselves try to impose. On
many of the
only 8-20 per
present- passengers are in the

1

.,

"business jand personal emex-.
gehey " categories. The priority

for the vast majority is the
lowest fare^ Thus, the airline

claim you printed, that it couitf

secure all the difference

between discounted and full

fares, is drivel.

While many of us are arguing
for a legitimate " remainder-
ing

” scheme to handle other-

wise unsold tickets, privately

the airlines may_vbe reluctant

to abandon the "bucket shop”
system. By presenting it as a

shady operation, they have been

businessmen still make no
attempt to buy these cheap
tickets. Veritably' a master-

piece of marketing!

A. J. Lucking.
Flat 20,

17 Broad Court.
longer routes - Born Street, WC2.
cent of the J

From Mr P. Bay
"
Sir,—=Your leader on bucket-

shop air tickets (August 12) _
draws Che correct; conclusion

~“
um faro^re* avaliable.

that millions of people "will fly

international passenger survey
for 1981 shows that UK resi-

dents made 11.3m trips abroad
by air. Of these, about 4.5m
were on holiday charter flights

which are not subject to price

control and, by definition, can-

not be "illegally” discounted.

A further 1.5m Britons travelled

-on flights to North America, for

which the sale of bucket-shop
tickets is almost non-existent

because so many legitimate dis-

There is much work

to be done

ISSUE BY TENDER OF £800,000,000

From Mr 0,

Sir,—Job
cribed by
(Aug 9)

methodical
assault on
statistics. If

.Simeons

creation as des-

Iari" Hargreaves
really offers a

approach to an
the unemployment
firms have to be

if. the price is right

But along with other distin-

guished commentators, you have

fallen into -the trap of .
greatly

overstating " the size of the

bucket-shop market in the UK
by .accepting an unofficial

"estimate ’’ of 5m 'ticket sales

annually -which has crept its

way into every Fleet Street

cuttings library’ and is con-

able to segment' the market, so staritly being recycled..

that many cost-unconscious The’ Department of Trade's

That leaves 5.3m air trips,

most of which — if your unoffi-

cial estimate is correct — will

have been sold through bucket-

shops, leaving only a paltry

300,000= to be sold either direct

by the airlines and the main-
stream travel trade. Which, as

Euclid might have said, is

absurd.

Philip Ray-

5. Clcve Terrace, Lewes,
East Sussex.

Listen to Sir

Terence

voiee “ of the big company
dhairinan,” while the Institute

of Directors "is perhaps that

of the Indhtfdual executive and
From Mr. F. Law . email businessman.” it is worth
Sir,—I do hope the Govern- that of the.1,600 firms

ment takes very seriously the resp0nding to the CBI’s trends
views expressed very forcefully sunrey 1.200 employ -fewer than
by Sir Terence Beckett.

There is .no doubt that UK
industry on the whole is going

through the worst recession in

my life time, a recession from
which some companies, and pos-

sibly some industries,

never recover. The -'summing
down process, so often- recom-

mended by the Government for

industry, in danger of- de-

veloping into anorexia.

Surely, the- time has come
for the Government to realise

this. There ' are no signs of an
and

500 people, of which 800 employ
fewer than -200.. . ...

The" CBI’s economic policy is

made in a way that ensures that

its smaller- -firm .
members

—

which are, of course, in a

significant majority r-r are fully

There are hundreds of poten-

tial entrepreneurs, many with

good products and ideas but
lacking the knowledge, experi-

ence, facilities and resources to

develop viable businesses. The
majority fail ' but many could
have been saved and grown into

substantial and profitable

businesses offering a wide
variety of Jobs if they had been
helped by being closely asso-

ciated with suitable existing

firms able, to provide accommo-
dation, accounting services and

involved: - Our smaller firms •- access to- experienced business

council . has been ^consulted advice.

every step of the way, as has Heads of large companies

the regional .
network* where would have neither the time nor

the voice of small members is - the experience to deal with the
particularly dearly heard. problems of new enterprises.

'CBI policy is,
‘ therefore, whereas directors of smaller and

representative of the member- perhaps declining businesses

ship as a whole and not of any could have space and spareupturn, in the. economy,, uvk
should the Government belieVe

particular " group defined by facilities to develop growing

there., are, it- is mffortunately
. 3^- ^ 0'r geography. enterprises

under an illusion, and should ao

better to Hsten very carefully Jeremy Pope.
m- u

to Sir"Terence Beckett’s . analj?_
.

Cenire Point,

the Suati?n New Oxford Street, WCI.
sis of
advice.;

62 Codogon Square,

S.W.I. .

One messeager’S; -v.

.

mak^-ijp"
‘ ‘ '

From’ ihe Cftoirindw,- Small
.

Firms. Council, Confederation

of.British Industry
Sir,—-My congratulations to

Peter Riddell (Lombard, August

13) on his excellent comment
on the- CBTs stance in relation

to the business view of the

economy/. ,

I particularly-.welcomed nis

reference io thfe -high- reputa-

tion of the CBI trends survey

J. P. Coleman.
Gresham Rouse,
Twickenham Road,

Fcltham, Middlesex.

Encourage new-

businesses -

'Energy from

Russia
From the Chairman,

: Banu>orth .
Enterprises

From Mr E. Payne.
Sir,—While much has been

said about the projected big-- Wanm»nvpfi fAupllst sam me projector Dig

W'SJE.’ES*. of rmes
' “ PZ”ne

cWkTti BiobUaKrH* support .

ones

from “big "names in large com- - - mppym^ gas

parties to set up training places

to the
EEC, little mention has been
made of similarly distributing

electricity.

The USSR generates more
electricity than it uses and has

for the unemployed. I. suggest

that this is not the best- way to

create jobs. Training as of course
uiiui uoko aiiu

important but one should first vast natural resources for in-
know for what. creasing it, so it is perfectly

I consider- that ' the first feasible to supply the EEC and

essential is to encourage the .the Far East

and economic analysis. In the growth of new businesses which Eric APwic.
light of his later suggestion, provide a product or service for Lrftic Baartotr.

however, that the CBI is the. which there i*. a demand. Chchrw/ord. Essex.

persuaded to take people on
through a process well known
to fund raisers, it is unlikely
that they will be filling real

jobs.

But everyone knows that

there is work in abundance
which if not carried out soon,
will reduce our quality of life.

Roads require urgent repair,

and by-passes need to be built.

Sewers must be replaced, while
decay in our inner cities needs
to be seen to be believed. Rail-
way rolling stock is long over-

due for replacement and
electrification is urgently
needed. Maintenance and
repair to public buildings is

sadly Jacking.

Mean while, idle bands turn
10 acts of vandalism taking up
the lime of the police unneces-
sarily. And yet we read of
vacancies which cannot be
filled and those in need of jobs
failing to turn up for appoint-
ments.

At present, the greatest
emphasis is placed upon creat-
ing new jobs, whether there is

a need for them or not. All too
liule is being done to assist

existing firms to remain in

business. It stands to reason
that for every firm set up in an
enterprise zone, anoiher in the
same line paying its fair share
of rates and taxes will go to

ihe wall. Often staying in

business is a question of learn-

ing through the experiences of
others, which the Manpower
Services Commission may well

’ find a more rewarding
approach than appears to be
the case on the surface, and
more so than start-ups.

Today we are paying out
more than double our oil

revenues 10 people who
through no fault of their own
are without work. I believe

that the vast majority wouid
be only too glad to become
employed actively once again
doing something useful. Start-

ing with school leavers I

believe that to qualify for

money from the state, other

than for obvious exempted
groups, should involve work
done. This would keep the

young off the streets and
create a demand far goods and
materials which would
stimulate industry. I believe

that it would pay for itself,

although there would be
problems administratively.

Charles Simeons.
‘21, Ludlow Avenue,
Lwton. Betls.

10+ per cent EXCHEQUER STOCK

1987

Letters 0 ! allotmen must be surrendered lor registration, accpmpsnied bv 3
completed resistration loim. tvben the baunca ol i’ia ourciisse more/ 15 paid,
unloss payment m lull has boon made beloro the due data. ,n which case they
musi bo surrendered lor regicjratran net Inter than 2?lh September 15R1.
Tender forms and copies ol this prospectus may be ebtamed at i.-ib Bank cl
England. New Issues. V/atlins Street. Lcrioon EG4M SAA, cr at .in/ ol tun
Branches at the Bank r( England, or at iho Gismos# Ageucn ol the Bant oi
England. 23 St. Vincent Place. Glasgow. Gi CEB- at the B.rnk cl Ireland. Moyne-
Buildings. 1st Fleer. :o Callender Stroet. Ballast. B71 3RN- 31 Mullens & Co
13. Mnorgaie. London. EC-R CAN- or at any cilice ol The StsuL Exchange in

the United Kingdom.

BANK OF ENGLAND
LONDON
15th August 13B2

MINIMUM TENDER PRICE £96.75 PER CENT

" PAYABLE AS TOLLOWS:

Deposit with tender £40.00 per cent

On Monday, 27th September 1982 Balance of purchase money

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON 6th APRIL AND 6th OCTOBER
This Stock Is err investment tailing within Pan II ol the First Schedule to rhe
Trustee Investments Act 1961. Application has been made to the Council el

The Stock Exchange (or the Stock to be admitted to the OtUciet List.

THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND are authorised
te receive tenders for the above Stock.

THIS FORM MAY BE USED

TENDER FORM
This form must be lodged ot the Bank of England, Now issues (A). Waning
Street. London. EC4A/I 9AA not later than 10.00 A.M. ON THURSDAY, 19TH
AUGUST 1982, or 3f any of ffie Branches ol the Bank ol England or at the

Glasgow Agency of tho Bonk of England (25 St. Vincent Place. Glasgow. G1 2EB)

not later than 3.30 P.M. ON WEDNESDAY. 18TH AUGUST 19B2.

ISSUE BY TENDER OP £800,000,000

10+ per cent EXCHEQUER STOCK, 1987

MINIMUM TENDER PRICE £96.75 PER CENT
The principel ol and interest on the Stock will be a charge on the National Loans
Fund, with recourse u the Consolidated Fund ol the United Kingdom.

The Stack win be repaid at per on 6th April 1387.

The Stock will be registered at the Bank of England or at tho Bank ol Ireland.
Bellaat, and Will be trensiereble. >n multiple* ol oni penny, by instrument in
writing in accordance with the Stock Transfer Act. 7963. Transfers will b« free
of stamp duty.

Inteirst will ba payable hall-yearly on 6th April end 6ih October, income te*
will be deducted from payments of more than‘£S per annum. Interest warrants
will be transmitted by post. The first payment will be made on 6th Aotil 1983
at the rate of £5.9584 per £100 of the Stock.

Tenders must be lodged at the Bank of England, New Issues (A), Watting Street,
London, EC4M 9AA not later then 10.00 A.M. ON THURSDAY. T9TH AUGUST
1982, or at any of the Branches of the Bank of England or ot iho Glasgow
Agency of the Bank of England not later than 330 P.M. ON WEDNESDAY, 16TH
AUGUST 1982. Tenders will not be revocable between 10.00 e.m. on Thursday,
79th August 1982 and 10.00 a.m. on Tuesday. 24th August 1982.

Each tender must be for one . amount and pt ona price. The minimum price,
below which tenders will not be accepted, is £96 75 par cent. Tendors must
be made at the minimum price or at highor prices which ere multiples of 25p.
Tenders lodged without a price being stated will be deemed to have been mado
at the minimum price.

ISSUE BY TENDER OF £300.000.000

MINIMUM TENDER PRICE £96.75 PER CENT

TO THE GOVERMOB AND COMPANY O c THE BANK O’ ENGLAND

l.'V/n Tender in accordance with the rrrms of The pr-ipoclus dsrarf ISth

August 1932 as follows:—

Amount of above-mentioned Stock tendered lor, being s minimum ol £100

and in a multiple as Jollows:—

Amount ot Stool: tendered lor

£100—£1.000
£1,000—£3.000
£3.000— £10.000
£10.000—£50.000
£50.000 or groator

tS.ulriple

Cl DO
£500
£1.000
£5.000
£25.000

1 NOMINAL
AMOUNT OF 'tTOCH

A separate cheoue representing a deposit at the rate of £40 00 for everv £100
of the nominal amount al Stock tendered tor must accompany oach tender
cheoues must be drawn nn a bank In. and be payable in. the United Kingdom,
the Channel Islands or the tale of Men.

Tender* must ba for

follows:—
a minimum of £100 Stock and for multiples oi Stock as

Amount ot Stock rendered for Multiplo

£100—£1,000 - Cl00

£1.000—£3,000 £500

£3.000—£10.000 £1.000

£10,000—£50.000 £5.000

£60.000 or greater £29.000

Her Mneaty’s Treasury reserve the rlphr to rsiecr eny tender or r* allot a less

amount then that tendered for. If undersubscribed, the StoeK win be allotted

at the minimum price, ihe balance of Stock not tendered for hoinq allotted at

ihe minimum pnre to the Governor and Company or tha Bank of England. Issue

Department. If oversubscribed, alf aliotmenta will be mode Bt the lowesi price

at which any tender la accented (the allotment price), and fenders which are

accepted and which are made at prices above the allotment price will ba allotted

in full.

Letters of Biloiment in respect of Stock allotted, being the only form in which

the Stock may be transferred prior to registration, will ba dososTchad hy posi

ar rhe risk el the tenderer, but tho despatch ol any letter of allotment, and

any refund of the balance of the amount paid as deposit, may et the dlacrotion

of the Bank of England be withheld until tho tenderer's cheque has bean paid.

In the event ol such withholding, the tenderer will be notified by letter bv the

Bank 0 r England of the acceptance of his tender and ol the amount of Stock

alloested to him. subject In each cess to payment of his cheque, bur such

notification wilt confer no right on the tenderer to transfer the Stock so allocated.

No afJctmc.it will be made for « fast amount than £100 Stock. In tho event el

partial allotment, the balance of the amount paid as deposit will, when refunded,

be rammed by cheque despatched by post et the risk of the tenderer; {{ no

allotment is made the amount paid as deposit will be returned likewise. Pay-

ment m full may be mads at any tima altar eliounenr but no discount will be

allowed on such payment, interest may bo charged on a day-to-day basis on

any overdue amount which may be accepted at a rite equal to the London

Jnwr-Bank Offered Bata for aWM day deposits in ererllng LlflOH ") plus I par

cam per annum. Such raw will ba determined by the Bank of England by
reference to market quotations, on the due date for the relevant payment, for

LIBOR obtained from such source or sources as the Bank ol England chili

consider appropriate. Default in due payment of any amount In respect of. the

Stock will render the aliotmem of such Stock liebla to cancellation and any

amount previously pud liable to lortenurB.

Lattare of allotment may be split into 'denamtnertonc of multiple* of riflO on
written request received by the Bank of England, New issues, Wetiinq Street,

London, ECAM 9AA. nr bv any ol the Branches of the Bank of England, on any

data not later than 23rd September 1962. Such requests must be signed and

must be accompanied by the letters of allotment.

3 r.»*0'JN7 O? DEPOSIT ta»

Amount ol deposit enclosed, being EiO.M for

every £100 ot tho nominal amount of Stock

tendered for (shown m Box 1 abovof.—

ENCTR FR:C= .t»)

Tha price tonderod por £100 Stock, being a

multiple of 25p r.nd not less than the minimum
randor pnee ot £85.75-—

f.'We hereby r^oaga io Bor :he bale-rca cl The our:h;sc mo*.e-,- wnon i!

becomes duo on any oHoJmcn: that mar bo made «n respoci cf tins Jcntier. a;

provided bv tho said prcspcctus.

I/We roquos: that ar.v loner of silotmem .n respect sf S:ock iHotiri :-i

me.-'US ba cent by pen ot my -our ns, to me. us at the adOr?ss shewn be'sw

August 19S2

SIGNATURE
o!, or on bcnail ol. tenaprar

PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS

MR/MRS
MISS

FORENAME(S) IN FULL SURNAME

FULL POSTAL
ADDRESS:-

FT
POST-TOWN COUNTY POSTCODE

a A separate cheque must accompany

each lander. Cheques should bd mode
payable to ” Bank of England " end

crossed " Exchequer Slock.” Choques

must bs drawn on a bank in. and bo
payable in, Uie United Kingdom, tha

Chennai Islands or the We of Men.

b The price tendered must bo a multiplo

of 2Sp and not fees thert_ tho minimum
tender price, it no prico hi stated, this

lander will ba deemed to havo bean made
at the minimum tender price. Each tendor

must ba lor ona amount and at ana price.

STAMP OF LODGING AGENT
UF ANY).

I
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i Royal Insurance dives to £32m
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BAD WEATHER in both the UK
aad, U&, which cost Koval

• Insurance an extra. £42m in

C
weather claims, together with
continuing severe competition
worldwide, sent underwriting
l°sses of the company in the
first half soaring from £30.6m to

prp-rr, flWro and cut pre-tax proBls by
Lv/r more than half from £68m to

a “tfi
investment income allocated

can Z
to S^oeral insurance operations
roue 31 per cent to £89m. leaving
the general Insurance operations
with a loss of £5ra on the half
year against a profit of £37.1m
last year. Investment income
from capita] and reserves rose
24 per cent to £26.4m, which with
higher long-term profits and

... , pntgfcs from associated companies
P**ed lead to a pre-tax profit of £32m.
wron A minfanal tax charge of
think £200,000 against £27.4m last year
restn softened the decline in net
He profits vrtrich finished only 22 per

Jack cent lower at £3L5m-
protn The intedfcm dividend is lifted
rebel from 9.75p to lQp.

P13* PremizHn income os general
insurance business rose by 10

?nd i per cent in sterling terms to
tax r £867m—the underlying growth
Reag allowing for exchange rale
borte flnctnaSons was 7 per cent
’ Th Similarly, the combined invest-
stm meat income growth of 29 per
econc cent m sterling terms showed an
tion • underlying increase of 16 per
and j cent Tbe solvency margin at the
age v end- of June was about 50 per -

from
fhouf -

dtemr

J

ienre

Nt
He

ing
coaEt

Premium growth in the U.S.

was 14.7 per cent in dollar

terms, with a noticeable falling

off in growth in the second

quarter as tbe group embarked
on a programme • of rate

increases. The operating ratio

climbed from 102.5 per cent to

133.1 per cent, with the claims

ratio rising from 72 per cent to

81.5 per cent and the expense

ratio from 30.5 per cent to 31.6

per cent. The unsatisfactory

results
.
arose from severe

weather losses and continued
adverse experience in auto-

mobile and commercial multi’
peril business.

Royal bad a satisfactory second
quarter, but the half year was
dominated by severe weather
losses of £30m and the under-

writing loss for the period
amounted to £22-9m compared
with a profit of £10J>m last year.

Business is personal lines was
satisfactory, but there was no
improvement in commercial busi-

ness where rates remain in*

adequate.
The remedial action taken last

year in Canada and Australia is

beginning to show results.

Underwriting losses in both
territories were reduced over
the period, these in Canada fall-

ing from £19.3m to £ll.lm, while
those in Australia fell from
£7.4m to £2.6m.
But this has been achieved at

the expense of a falling market
share. Premiums in Canada
declined by 17 per cent in local

HIGHLIGHTS
Lex looks as the full year figures from Royal Insurance wftteb. a
contrast to the miserable results from General Accident and

Commercial Union last week, look quite good. Pre-tax profits

are down from £68m to £32m. largely as a result of the extreme

weather bat there is a second quarter underwriting P»K *n me
UK and the U.S. could be worse. The dividend is lifted by -5 per

cent to lOp a share. The column then moves on to look at the

day in the markets where gilts had their best time for months.

Finally Lex reflects on the Inland Revenues attitude to big

business which comes out in a Ta-Sier worrying light

following rates

averaging 20-26 per
currency,
increases

cent
.

Business in Holland remained
severely competitive, with
premium income falling in local

currency and experience deteri-

orating in most lines. Motor
business remained in profit but

at a reduced level.

There was some improvement

in other territories, though con-

ditions remained difficult. The
reinsurance operations suffered

from the continuing adverse

market worldwide.

See Lex

'

BOARD MEETINGS
Ths following companies have notified

dates of board meetings to the Stock
Exchange. Such meetings are usually
held far the purpose of considering
dividends. Official indications are not
available as to whether the dividends
are interims or finals and the sub-
divisions shown below ara based
mainly on last year's timetable.

TODAY
Interline: First Scottish American

Trust. G. F. Lovell. Metal Bulletin.

Phicom. Taylor Woodrow.

Gold
Trade

Finals: Abereom.
South Africa, Meat
Rostmor.

FUTURE DATES
Interi

Fields of
Supollsrs.

Bunzl pays

£4.4m for

two paper

distributors
By Charles Batchelor

BUNZL. the London-based paper

and packaging group.

announced two former acquisi-

tions in the paper ^Wbutioa

field for a total of ca“-

Bunzl will acquire an SO P«
cent stake in Donald

(Paper) of Glasgow and tbe capij

Vibroplant falls into the

red in second six
t

i
SECOSMALF losses of £1804W0 development of the video juke- .

idto

have left Vibtpplanti the plant box, a concept that
”

originally acquired'
.
from

the.

of Alliance Paper
tal ..

Packaging Company
Island. New York.

;
hire and video leisure

.
group,

: with much reduced pre-tax

i profits of £353.775 for tbe year
. ended March 31 18S2, compared

|

with £L92m previously. Turn-
over for the 12 months dedined
from £l2.42m to-

£

11.45m.
; At the interim stage, when
reporting a fall in taxable profits

from £1.38m to £534,639, Mr J.

Is addition, its research and
development programme lift*

given the group certain exper-

tise fat* the. field- of.
.
micro;

electronics which it expects to

have valuable secondary matte?1

ing applications.

Three factors encourage the

unknown and., an \j

was expensive l one at that. The }

tba original design , tbgt the ptest -

hire company bought was not .

quile wbit was needed aod thesfr
figures have bees struck after ?

a £203.M0_ write-off again* th* *

acquisition . -and : .a further r
£25O.0fK> of' development costa, r-

There la: more\-r and 4 eajwmJJ- i

rnre to come this year. Still,

Vibrojd*nt ls «ow mo«ng Mjae

tv-

of Long i Pilkington, the chairman, said chairman to believe that th® machine*. So far SO
-

have ban
j

i i.,: ; im t. V, , cnlri mil winy Ottt mi tHf <
that extreme weather conditions

These two companies will add
j

had
.
interrupted construction

Braime (T. F. and J. H.) Aug 3J
Sept 9

Cadbury Schwoopes Sept 2
Sept 7

Gaskall Broad Iocm
Lambert Howarih
Lead industries -

Aug 20
Aug 31
Soot 9

combined sales of £17*? .J
Bunzl'E figure of £24a -6mJ°

l%
latest vear and pre-tax profits 01

£lm to Bunzl s £ll-6m.

They also bring net assets

worth £2.4m at the latest balance

sheet date though these are ex-

pected to increase, largely cue

to retained profits, to £2.mi at

tbe date of acquisition, Bunzl

Bunzl said the Donald Murray
acquisition was the wott signifi-

cant of the two but declined to

break down the composite

figures. .

Ii described Murray as one of

the leading distributors of fine

activity on a wide scale and he
warned that this would inevit-

ably have an impact on results

for tiie second half.

Despite the reduction in year-
eod profits, tiie dividend is being
held at 14JS24Sp per 25p- share
with a same-again final of 8.275p
net.

The second half of tbe year
has seen a continuation of the
severe pressure on plant hire
profit margins. During the year

investment will prove to be a
future long term asset of the

ZTOttP.

Looking to the future, Mr
PflMngton says the prospects fox
plant hire in the UK will fnevfr-

tasMy be closely tied to the

overall level of construction
activity and tins continues to be
severely depressed.

‘

“We must view tbe remain-
der of the year with great
caution, but with the confidence
that Vibroplant will benefit from
tbe central role that construction

Reardon Smith incurs £129,000 loss

o

FOR THE year ended March 31,

1982. Reardon Smith Line has.

made a pre-tax loss of £129.000,
against a £1.43m profit pre-
viously. At fbe trading level,

profits—including this time
£2JJ4m from the sale of ships

—

exchange losses (£283,000 gains).

A further- amount of £6G7/K)0
(nil) has been provided for in
respect of anticipated lasses from
April '1. 1982 to the end of the
chartered-in period, in connec-
tion with the group’s proportion

were down from £4.38m’ to .of Celtic Bulk
BY £4.07m.

The dividend for the 12 months
A M is being halved to 0.875p per 50p
66 pe stock unit, but the board warns

that unless there is a dramatic
improvement in trading condi-
tions, it is unlikely that this

payment can be maintained for
the current year.
The board explains that while

trading results and present con-

ditions do not warrant tbe pay-
ment of a dividend, it is felt that

a modest dividend can be justi-
Alc fled after taking into considera-

*47 p tion a fairly substantial capita]
rill r credit in tbe financial statements

and shareholders support during
the past few years.

After charging interest of
£1.5lm (£L55m) and deprecia-
tion of £L-B6m (£L67m) there
were reduced profits «f £901,000,
compared with £1.17m. Against
this figure, £363.000 has been
charged In respect of unrealised

•June
stTenj

econo
latest

i Thi
It wo
streiif

while
jiure.

Ritual

it wil

belie;

fence.

I
A l

i6 pe
they
had 4

;
The

as a

Bulk. Carriers'
-chartered-in tonnage and for the
motor tanker “ Sanko Honour.”
There was also an extra-

ordinary credit of £1.15m this

time. This concerned tbe repay-
ment -of the “ Welsh City " loan
during the year under review,
which had been arranged at a

low fixed rate of interest and this
arrangement resulted in the loan
being reduced by this sum.
After a tax charge of £30,000

(£64.000) and tbe dividend of
£71.000 (£143.000) profits of
£923,000 f£L23m) were trans-
ferred to reserve.

Loss per stock unit before
the extraordinary item was 2p
(17p earnings). After tbe item,
earrings per stock unit were 12p.
Tile hoard’s estimated valua-

tion of tiie group’s fleet as at
March 31. 1982 was £28m.
The recession has been far

Iqager.and deeper than econo-
mists predicted and the freight

market, in all its sectors, is now
grossly overtonnaged. tile hoard
states.

The exceptionally low freight
rates m (he hulk carrier market
continue to produce substantial

losses and unless there is a
marked upturn in world trade
that would be ’sufficient to equate
tiie present overtonnaging -posi-

tion in (he industry, the board
cannot expect any improvement
in the present state of affairs

until at least the latter part of
1984. It is then anticipated the
balance of supply and demand
will start to reach reasonable
proportions.
The low freights at present

obtainable by the vessels in the
group's fleet are such that they
do not cover even the daily
running costs excluding bunkers
and, although the question of
laying-up has been examined, the
cost of such faction, with ships of
its size and the liability to its

seafaring staff, makes this im-
practicable. the board states.

Tbe General Council of
British Shipping Tramp Trip
Charter Index for July showed
freight rates at similar levels to
(hose ruling at end 1975. but if,

tbe tremendous rise in all costs

is taken into account, the board
says, freights, are actually at

their lowest point ever.

• comment
Last year Reardon Smith was in

tbe black at the pre-tax- level for

tbe first time for five years. This
speedy return to pre-tax losses,

despite a £2.24m profit on the

sale of m/v Fresno City, was
no surprise whatsoever, given the

company’s expooire to open
market freight rates. Things are

getting no better: as of these
figures the fleet of seven bulk
carriers was valued at £29

m

compared with March 1981*5

figure of £4Sra. 'Since this March
their value has fallen a further
£4m. The entire fleet is trading,

but at a loss of £1.000-£2.000 per
ship per day, and the company
concedes that tbe present state

of affairs is unlikely to improve
much before 1985. Only an
extraordinary credit of £1.15m
justified the payment of the
halved dividend, and share-
holders should make the most of
it, since a return to tbe nominal
payouts of 1978-1980 is on the
cards.
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THE PEOPLE'S DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA

MINISTRY OF HYDRAULICS

DEPARTMENT OF BASIC HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT

NOTICE OF INTERNATIONAL PREQUALIFICATION

• The Ministry of Hydraulics (D.G-IJf.) hereby gives notice of Its

forthcoming prequalification procedure for the purpose of:

(1) Selecting prospective bidders to supply hydraulic equipment for
the HAMMAM ME5KHOUTINE dam (Wilaya of GUELMA).

(2) Drawing up a list of suppliers for consultation with respect to
hydraulic equipment for forthcoming dam projects scheduled for
1982 and future years.

Companies interested are requested to submit full documentation
for appraisal, to the Minrstere de I'Hydraulique, Direction Generate
des Infrastructures Hydrauliques. D.I.M.T., rue du Caire, BP 86,
Kouba, Algiers. This documentation should, in particular include:

—supplier's references

—ability in design, fabrication and erection

—ability to operate in Algeria

The enquiriy documents for the supply of hydraulic and electrical

equipment for the HAMMAM MESKHOUTJNE project wil fbe made
available to selected suppliers during the course of October 1982.

The scope of supply for this dam project will essentially comprise:

—5 moveable screens converting to cofferdams, dimensions
1 .2 x 2.7S m 2

, capacity 20 to 60 t/m=

—7 fixed roller gates, dimensions between J.2 x J.9 and
3.5 x 6 mz

. water capacity up to 82.5 m
—1 segmental sluice gate, dimensions 2.8 x 3 ms

, water
capacity 82.5 m

—conduit sheeting, diameter 5.5 m - 1.4 m - 0.6 m—sundry minor control sluices

—I hollow jet

—The above itemi are to be operated/handled with die aid of
transporter.bridges and overhead travelling cranes—Electrical equipment

Preselection papers must be sent to the

MINISTERE DE L’HYDRAUUQUE (D.GA.)
Bureau des Marches
rue du Caire

Kouba, Algiers

to arrive by 19th September at the latest.

COMPANY
NOTICES

ABNBank
ALGEMENE BANK
NEDERLAND N-V.

•Incorporated m Tive Netherlands
with limited tlabilrtvi

JMTCRIM DIVIDEND FOR THE
YEAH 1932

The Managing Board at Algemene
Bank Nederland N.V. has declared an
Interim dividend a* 0^15.13.00 per
ordinary share, az th* option of the
Shareholders in shares and cash or
wholly In cash, as from 27th August

D.Fls-7-SO
Coupon No. SS Ml
new ordinary Mare
ordinary shares held <

Share premium account will

will be paid against
id D.RsJ^SO or one

TV 40
to d»e

bald
against presentation of Coupon No. S6.
“

r me share pro-
one new share

Shareholders opting for _

mlurn bonus will reoflve OC
of D.Fla-iOO per value ._.
<0 Coupons No. 56 from. share e*rti-
gcates of J ordinary share each, or 4
Coupons No. 56 from cartMcsMS o* 10
ordinal-1 shares each.

Coupons and talons may be pre-
sented together with dlrlcend reauire-
ments at any of the offices roetitlonad
below.

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited,
8 aishoomiM.
London Ft2N 4AE
Algemeno Bank Nederland N.V_
61 Thread nee die, StreM.
Londen 8CZP 2NH
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LEGAL NOTICES

No. 003233 of 1882

In lf« HfGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division. Mr. Justiea Neutss.

In the Matter of COLGATE HOLDINGS
(U.K.) LIMITS) and m the Metter of

The CompaniM Act IMS-
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

Ofdor ot the high Court of Justice.

Chanrsry Division dated the 28th day

of Jifly 1932 Confirming the Reduction

of the Share Premium Account of the

above-named Company from £18.375.000

to £12.086,250 was registered by tha

Registrar of Companies on the 10th

day of August 1962.

Dated thie 13th day or August. 1382.

SLAUGHTER AND MAY,
- 25 Basinghaff Street

London. EC2V 5DB.
Solicitors for the said Company.

COMPANY NOTICES

SOMATRACH
U.S.S50.D00.000 FLOATING RATE

SERIAL NOTES DUE 1991

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Rats of Interest has been fixed at

and the Coupon Amount payable
February 3 7. ?9SJ against Coupon No S
will be U.S.S7A1 .ft.

By. CITIBANK N.A.. LONDON
Agent Bank

August 17. 1982.

Algemene Benk Nederland N.v„
61 King Street.
Manchester M2 4PD
Algemene Bank Nederland N.V_
35 Waterloo Street
Birmingham B2 STL

New share eenweatvs may be dis-
tributed In the form ot CF<?rtHastes
or v-certillcates.

Stott options not exercised by Both
No-ember. 1 982 will be sold and the
proceeds held for distribution to holders
of Coupon No. 56 noe presented- for
oavmenr by that date.

U.K. residents who are liable to
U.K. taxes on dividends paid to them
and who. do not carry on a trade or
business In Tbe Netherlands through a
permanent establishment situated
therein, may have Netherlands dtvMcnd
tax reduced tram 25% to 16% If the
coupons are accompanied by a com-
pleted Form 9ZVK. which may be
obtained at any of the above.mentioned
offices. _THE MANAGING BOARD
Amsterdam. l-3th August 198Z

CLUBS
has outlived the oth*

£7.3

because of a
—r play and wait

iuooer from 10-3.30 am. Oisco and too
miukdin. clamorous hostesses eacJUng
flonrshows 189 Regent St. Cl .734 0557.
HANOVERIAN NIGHTCLUB and Res- 9
Hanover street, wi. Whore today's buv-
ness man can enjoy an cxcMng and reU«-
mg evening. Charming and discreet danc-
ing partners available nightly 9 om-S am.
Recommended to ring for res. on 01-408
0268

EDUCATIONAL

SCHILLER
International University

(Amaicao) London-Paris
Madrid-Hodribem =

Busmen Admin. Programme

ABA/BA/BBA/MA/MBA/MIM
Abo evening classes in London*

Central Paris (T<± 551-04-83)

AA/BA/MBA Arts, Languages,
Law, Public Administration,
Economics, Psychology, ett.

Titlrrintinnil UnhEo^y
Dept- Dl. 51 WBBte RmT

London SE1. Tdephooc 01-928 8484

SEMINARS

THE US. COMPUTER
SERVICES INDUSTRY

A' MARKET ANALYSIS AND
GROWTH FORECAST •

A morning seminar to be held on
Thursday. September 2nd, by PETER
CUNNINGHAM. fVcaldent of Inpot
Inc., a leadtng U5. IrtormatJon Plan-
ning Consultancy. Venue: Piccadilly
Hotel. London. WI. Fee: £65 Including
luncheon. Registration.- THaobone Keith
Hocking. 01-439 8S85.

FINANCIAL TIMES
PUBLISHED IN LONDON & FRANKFURT

Head Office: Tbe FfeBKW Times Drafted, Bradan Knee, U)
Tefnu8954871. Trio: (MRsfiilng] 808033. TatagnmrFWfum, Uudu.TafagMw: 014488000.
Ftoekfret Offte The ftnwKtii Thres (Europe) UA, GdoUetfstr. 54, G«00 Frenkfart-anOWn 1,

West Genmiy. Triec 416193. TciqtKW 79960k EWtortalt FlRiulU 71-KL. Tete 416052.

Triepfcuner 7SW 157.

INTERNATIONAL & BRITISH EDITORIAL & ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES
52, Madrid 3. Tel:

TRAVEL

THE SUN SHINES
air the time m-the hvUes

We haw a selection of IM too quality

crewed boat* Wat ure have uaraonally

inspected based in Antigua and 5L
Vincent. We haw coloured photographs

of the boats and crews and will be
hapov to give advice and arrange travel.

Prices from £26 per head eer dar.
Ring or write to Patrick Bind- Camper
A Nicholsons Vae« 16
Regency Street London SW i P XOD^
Tel 01-621 1641 or Tele* 918078
NICLON.

ART GALLERIES
LEFEVRE GALLERY. 5C. Bruton- Sc.. WI.
01-493 1577-3. XX CENTURY WORKS
OF ART. Mon.-Fn. 10-S.

SEVEN DIALS GALLERY. Covent Garden,
London WC2. lin Anderson—PAINT-
INGS. Eric Andereon— SCULPTURE.
9-14 Aug. 10-C Dm. OI.SSS 7901.
i Second showing).

WHITECHAPEL ART GALLERY, FI. 577
0107,Tiibc AW9*te East. TO Snpt SIR
CHRISTOPHER WREN. Sun.-Frl. 1 1 -5.50.
Thurs. to 7.50. d. Sat. A 33 & 30 Aug.
Admlulgn £1 <50») free children & Mon-
days 2-5.50.

BLOND FfNf ART, 33. SacfcriUe St. WI.
01-437 1230. GALLERY ARTISTS. Until
18 Sop:.

THE PARKER GALLERY. 2 Albenwfe St-
Pieeaailly. WI. Exhibition of DTa Marine.
Military and Storting and Topographical

Prints and Paintings of Shins Matrix.

Inbnlte P-O. Box 129&, AnaterdanvC. Tekx;
1UZ7. Tel: 276 796.

Kmdngtam: EMttU m* Adrei Hiitif Geer^a
Hst, Brcrge M. BIS IPG. Tain: 338650. Ttfc

OKrWOfe.
Boom Prtssbem 11/304 KmuUu 2-10. Trine
88S9543. Tafc 210038.

Bnmeb: 39 Rue Itacah. Titan 23283. Frib 512UK Tefc 512 9D57.

Buenu ADbk EMdo Sflco pm 7, No. 74
AvddUB Cwtf«*B «, Codgo 1366. TH:
3947696.

Gdre P.D. Bat 2040. Teh 751482.

Oatfe: 25 SMftFWnW St, (M6n Z Tefce
25414. Tdb Mftl 6D337B.

Erintapgbr EtftariN acd fUnrtbtm 37 Swept
Street. EK2 2ML Tetec 72484. BMoffNTri:
0314226 4120. Aifcu flttif Ttfc 031^26 4139.

FtxaJtfurfc fiflferVnaulmlw 71-SL Trfec
416052. Td; 7596 157. AfrrtUng GirieEtltitr,

54. Tefasc 416199. T«h 759B4L

Geneva: 15 roe da CoMr. Tries: 2BB9. T*
3U604
Hoag tong >bom3tg, Hwg Chum BuBdLriS 5

'

'

MvHd:
441 6772,

Ita, teen SL, M2 5MT.
06M34 938L

iMnrt&wamt’s
. Tetee 66&13. Tefc

Main air Pure
60F. Tri; 53

KutiBBvrire 14,
S«x:4lii00

ta Reforma 12240,
5351368.

L
2431635.

Breens Road enbri. Trice 75204 KJt
52JB166.

Jriaanaterg: PjOLBn Zl28.T«tec&62S7.TA
838-7545.

Lads: Ariwflrig Fjrimd Howe, ,tbe

Usboa Facade «tgrta58-lD,Lfabcn 2. Tdtx:
12533. Tbfc 362 508.

Moscow:
MaosTdR
tew Yurie: Criteria* red Ariwtfrtag 75
teeMellar Pin, PLY. 10019. OKorfriTrieu
66380, Tafc (212) 541 4625. MvtfriffgTriec
23*809, Tefc (212) 489 8300.

.

Parts: Criteria/ aid Mnrttjim Centre
riAfMresUIren, 168 Rue daRML 75044,
Ms Cedez O. Tatac220044. Tri: 297 2000.

5* de Jrerire: Ufa Breen Salas
260&0Z Casks DEP 2009ft «• da JrerireU teari. Tab 265 8845. Tates dfa Rates.
Bsare- CHMdBi drib Marcada 55. Trio:
630032. Udi £78 33M.

ESBdHN Svante Mtiadet,
7. Tetec 17603.Ttfc SO60 88.

stationery industries throughout

Scotland’
,

_ . . r
Alliance is a supplier uf indus-

trial paper—disposable paper

and packaging products—to a

wide range of customers, mainly

in the .\ew York area.

Alliance is a fairly small com-

pany but fits in with the other

four distribution companies

acquired by Bunzl in the U.S-

over the past IS months. Mr
Ernest Beaumont, the chairman,

said.

“Murray is a new step into

distribution in the T.'iv We shall

be looking to see whether we can

advance from there either by

natural growth or possibly by

farther acquisitions."* he added

Bunzl 's -first attempt to diver-

sify away from cigarette filter

making wg* not successful and
|

many of the companies acquired
;

have since been sold off or :

closed , J

Its efforts to build up a net-
|

work of distribution companies i

has been more effective and it
\

now has companies generating
;

sales of more than £115m and .

producing profits of £4m a year .

which have been acquired for
j

some £lSm-
Bunzl is acquiring a 75 per

|

cent holding in Murray from

DDK. a subsidiary of HIT and

Northern Investment Trust and
five per cent from Mr Donald
Murray, the founder and manag-
ing director. Mr Murray retains

20 per cent of the capital and
will continue as managing direc-

tor under a long-term contract.

Bunzl's unsuccessful £18.1m
bid for Bemrose. the Derby
security printer, which lapsed

last month, left Bund with
unused borrowing facilities

|-though the latest double acquisi-

tion would have gone ahead any-

way. Mr Beaumont said.

Kleinwort Benson, advisers to

Bemrose. had hoped to persuade
Bunzl to place its 13.S per cent

as a whole., plant hire has been must play, in any future econo-
' ! ’ —

rote recovery and in the know-
ledge that this year we have
further , strengthened our ability

to take- advantage of such an
upturn," he adds.
There was a tax credit for the

year 1981-82 of £333,403 (£656,650

charge) reflecting an extra de-

ferred tax release. Earnings per
share, including this release,

were 12.61p <20.83p) or 2.87p ex-

cluding.
Attributable profits dropped

from £L2$m to £756£19 and
after dividends costing £639,160

(same) the retained surplus was
£117.519, compared with £610,507.

characterised by very low levels

; of demand forcing market hire
' rates to unprofitable levels.

Against this background of
I severe competition, the com-:
i pany has been able to raain-
1

tain its hire rates and with the

J
benefit of stringent cost saving

;
measures taken early in .

the
year has contributed a “ credit-
able ” £805.999 (£l-92m1 to tbe

; group's pre-tax profit, says Hr
Pilkingtcm. .

Tbe group's video business,

acquired a year ago for £300.000.

made losses for tiie 12 months
of £452224 (nil), which related

to acquisition write-offs and
research and development costs.

The investment in VI Leisure,

through Vibroplant Investments,
was made to promote the

sold and more are trot on; test .,

but the company needrtft trims.

form smn* of tiie- "poritta- 1

response**- of the market into i

firm ottiers before tint manage
meat eu feet a Wt more relaxed

about tbe venture. One voBtiJoh
spin-off -.of the : burinew - of
promoting images of gyrating Y -

pop stars is that.^bropfcuit^
-j

’

believes it has developed some t-
electronic. gadgeiry that could f

find ’ready markets it» other \
industries. Meantime the plant i "

hire side, which is ftedfaxg the j
company’s expenmenu into new { .

areas, continued to bump along i

in a very tough market last-year i
though then . ire now tentahvoj

• comment
Vibroplant’S move into video

juke-boxes really is a journey

signs that demand is ftftnic.:

Vibroplant has felt confidgat
*

enough: to hfr its rates- by *
tenth this moatifc*4he first _fimt

in two- years-^hut undoubtwBy
nianl utilisation rrauins pom-
fully low and any trading
improvement could easily bo
eroded by higher depreciation
and interest .’charges foftmriBg

some hefty investment m plant

which pushed borrowings up by
£2 5m to £4.6m by the end of .

March. Holding the dividend for ,

a 12.7 per cent yield wi/I under^ .

L

pm tiie Tirice (172p yesterday)
-

until a clearer picture emerges
from video.

holdiuE ith institutions but Bunzl i There
... 1 nn n

Charles Baynes
shows modest
increase

- An increase of - £18,000 to

£213.000 in pre-tax profits is

reported by Charles Baynes, tiie

Blackburn-based hacksaw manu-
facturer. for the six months to

Jnne 30. 19S2. Turnover rose

marginally from £1.12m to

£1.1am. The interim dividend is

unchanged at 0.25p net — last

year's total was 0.75p from pre-

tax profits of £415.056.

The directors say that trading

conditions remain difficult,

especially in overseas markets.

The group, however, is well-

placed to face current challenges

and to take advantage of new
opportunities of any upturn in

its markets. • In the present
dimate, they consider the results

as-, being “satisfactory- and
' expect to Ibe jtble To recommend
a final dtiddend-at lqapi equal to

tbe'0.5p paid last year-

Trading profit for the first half

was little changed at £154.000

against £187.000. The pre-tax

figure was struck after interest

charges up from £7.000 to ££S,000.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Chari® Baynes hit

Dares Estates .. .. int

Howard . . Shattering ...

Impala Plathnnn

Reardon Smith ..
;

0.

Royal Insurance ...int

Scottish East. Inv. int

Vibroplant

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. T On catmu

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM Stock.

§ S. African cents throughout

025 Oct 1 025 — 0.75

0.5 Nov 19 05 —

•

1J25
'

n.87 Oct 20 0.8* 1.4 1.33* -v

505 Oct 1 -.75 75 110 ’

0.88 1.75 0.88 1.75

10 Jan 5 9.75 — . 2525

1.5 Oct 25 1.5 — 3-55

9.2S Oct U 938 14.53 1153

has held on to its stake. Unless

a competing bid emerges it may
not make a renewed offer for 12

months under the City Mergers
and Takeovers Code.
“The logic of the Bemrose

deal is still there but time does

not stand still and our interest

may turn elsewhere." Mr
Beaumont said. “ We are keeping
our options open."

Little change
at Scottish

Eastern Inv.
Pre-tax profits of Scottish

Eastern Investment Trust were
little changed at £3.06ra for the

6ix months to July 31, 1962,

against £3.05m last time.
After tax of £1.17ra (£1.12m)

profits available for ordinary
holders were £1.85m. against

£1.88m. Earnings per 25p share
slipped from 1.7Sp to l-75p,

while the interim dividend is

unchanged at 1.5p net — the
1981-82 total payout was 3.35p.

Franked investment income
for the half year totalled
£1.93m (£2.lm) and unfranked
income came to £1.5Sm
(£l-32m). Interest rose from
£198.000 to £247,000 and
management expenses were up
from £174.000 to £210.000.
Net asset value per share was

llO.lp T124.4p) after deducting
prior charges at par, or 113.2p
fl27.6p) after the same at
value.

£111.000 (£101.0001. Stated eara-

incs per 10p share were 1.45a

(132p).

LONDON & HULL
London and Bull Maritime
Insurance Co. has increased

its authorised and paid-up

capital by £5m. The company,
which is a wholly-owned sub-

sidiary of Les Assurances du
Groupe de Paris, now has a
paid-op capital of £9.088,000.

SPARTAN SOLD
The receivers of Spartan

Luggage have sold the business

after rationalisation of tbe

production facilities.

The sale secures tiie jobs of

about 100 employees of this

Derbyshire company.

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. United

27/28 Lovrar Lane London EC3R 8EB Teiepbotn 01-621 1212

P/C

1961-82 . Grots Yield tony

Hejii iqw - Company Prure CHacfiA anr.(p} % Aqtu*< tstwi
. a.

'Oh 120 AM. >Bnt. Ind.- ore 128 — 64 5.1 71.5 147 -

136 100 An . -Bnt. Ind- . CULS. .. 136 — .ion 74 "
l

75 62 A-rBorung GrouD • 70. . — 6.1 87 30 13 7

51 33 Armings & RhsCss 44 — 43 a b 3 7 8 3

22o 187 Barcfon Hill 228 — 11 4 50 3 6 121

113 100 CCL H|»e Conv. Prsf .
1f3 — 15 7 13 9 — 7

265 240 Cit’d,-a Group 2© — 26 4 10 0 10 7 120
104 R5 Debars* Services 73 — 60 8 2 J 5

136 97 Frank Hnria'l — 79 5 9 5 7 6 *

83 29 Frer'er.sk Pjrksr 71 — 64 30 3.6 89
.

73 46 Gcornt B's-r 53 — — —
,

102 33 Ind. Precisian CssTinai 38 — 73 7 1

114 100 ls<4 Conv Pref 114 — 15 7 13* —
t!3 94 .Met son Group . . 11? — 75 67 34 7.1

132 108 James Bur.augh . . .. 132 — 96 7.3 36 10 7.

334 200 Rouen Jenkins 20C — 200 ion 72 31 J

82 51 Scruttons “A" B? — 5 7 7 9 108 125

222 I5f> Torfay & Cari;»lo 150 — 1". 4 76 • 7 115
44 21 Umlock Holdings 21 " — 048 2 2

103 73 Walter Alexander 84 64 76 S.5 . fl
263 212 W. S. YutM 248*4 “ 14 5- 58 8-5 UjO

Prices now availeUa an Pr*sl«l paaa 48146.

the thing hall
USM INDEX
1*6.4 (-021

Close of business 16/8/82

Tel: 01-638 1591

BASE DATE 10/11/80 100
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Further cuts

in output of

molybdenum
POOR WORLDWIDE demand
for molybdenum, which is used
as a hardening agent in high-
grade steels, has forced two big
producers to make further moves
to cut production.
Am» of the U.S.. the world’s

leading supplier of moly. has
introduced with immediate effect

a world schedule of three weeks
on and one wek off for sn indefi-
nite period at its big Henderson
Mine in Colorado.

This mine was already working
at only 45 per cent of its rated
annual capacity of about 50m lbs
of moly. and the latest move will
reduce this farther, to just 26
per cent

In addition, Henderson will
shut down completely between
October 2 and November &
Meanwhile, Canada’s placer

Development has decided to
extend the shutdown at its

Endako mine in British Columbia
into next year. The shutdown at

Endako, the country's biggest
moly mine, was . originally
scheduled to last from June 5
to September s; -

" '

Impala Platinum
Holdings Limited

(Incorporated in the Republic oj South Africa)

PRELIMINARY PROFIT STATEMENT AND
DECLARATION OF FINAL DIVIDEND

The unaudited consolidated results for the year ended 30 June 1982 with comparative figures for

the previous year are as follows:

Year ended 30 June
1982 7981

MOO ROOD
154,885 206324

65,710 79SH

89,175 126747

36500 46JJOO

52.675 80747

43.237 63.415

~9.43t 17332

155 220

75 no

Consolidated profit for the ‘year

Less: Taxation and lease consideration

Profit for the year after taxation and lease consideration ...

Less: Transfer to reserve for expenditure on mining asses

Less! Dividends to shareholders

Earnings per share (cents) ;

'Dividends per share (cents)

In the light of these results and continuing weaic industrial demand for most of the rrretaix which
the company produces, the directors have decided ro declare a final dividend of 50 rents per
share, whieh will absorb R28.B15.000 (1981: R43.237.0D0), as compared with 75 cents for the
previous year.

An interim dividend of 25 cents per share was declared in February 1982 and total dividends
m respecr of the year wj|| thus amount to 75 cents per share absorbing R43.237.QOO (Ml: HO
cents: R63.415.000).

FUTURE OUTLOOK -

It is unlikely that results for the current financial year will match those for tbe year Just passed
as costs continue to increase and an imoitNenint in demand -for platinum from current Levels
can only be expected to be. gradual.

Final Dividend declared on 16 August 1982—Payable on 30 September T96?

Amount per share 5D cents—-Currency conversion 21 September 1982

Copies of the JuLl Frelimiruiry Report aruJ. Dividevd

Declaration map be obtained from tiie London. Office.

30 Ely Place, London ECW 6L'-4.
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Confidence

S
at Siebe

Gorman ~

MR SILL. FYB.OS.-.tlie chairman
of Sfehip. . Gorman , .Holdings,

specialist engineer .'and . manu-
facturer of protective equipment,,
industrial warkwear and leisure-

wear. say* that the. group’s posi-
’ tion has continued to srrengUien

during the year and the hoard is

able to express confidence that
the business will continue .to

prosper on the solid platform
upon whi*.-h it stands.

" We have a very -able manage-,
ment to support, nur trading
activities at home and overseas
and we certainly have the deter-
mination to take advantage of
every- opportunity in the fahire,"

he tells members in his annual
statement. •- -

The ' chairman reports' that in .

spite of economie.'and marketing
i

conditions of ..exceptional diffi. I

culty, the group succeeded in

making satisfactory . and solid
progress during the. past year.

As reported on July -20, Siebe
Gorman achieved a

-

IS 'per cent
increase tn pre-tax

1

profirs from
Xa.Him to F4.04m for the year to
April 3. 1982. on turnover up
from £43.6m to £53.25m.
At the year

r

end. group fixed
]

assets were up from £5. 46m to
£9.S2m. Net current assets we’re
marginally lower at "£16.15m
(f16,23m). including

' bank over-
draft of £1.9ni (£1 92m), Share
holders’ funds imprnved from
£19m to £20.73m.

Meeting, Cavendish Hotel, SW.
September 16. 12.30 -pnL

Commercial Bank
of Wales decline

GrandMet sales

up by 21.4%

Setback for

Howard
Shuttering

PRE-TAX PROFITS at Howard !

A FALL In pre-tax profits at the the foreign department has been- EXTERNAL- sales the'Grand other factors ing perf<um-istintiehW {Holdings! fell -from Lup rt'RRPXT ve-.r atCommercial Bank of Wales from expanded in response .10 .Metropolitan group for the nine anee. over .short periods. -

. tK.,t Vwo <53 m t;.#* w ...
•THb.'-L KKLlN 1 Jedr

.
61

FSRSrnnn tn- can't nnh -tnr th<> D iv - qn ioao mi _fb.ii.490 to ijas.ooj in tile jeaj HnM s,.,. cr-.H»*rt vi

Cawoods ahead

in current year
1 £55?,000 to

-

£402,006 -for the six demand. • months' to Ji

! SS'hH /°h„
J
S.

e Sir Julian 'believes that the slightly ahead
i described by Sir Julian Hodge, ^ . — *. pared with",
chairman as “ disappointing.’*

coming 12 montiis will be- most ^mP perjotj 0

|

In the last full year pre-tax important in the expansion 'of representing
profits of this bank stood at the banking business which’ will 21.4 per cent,

jfl.llm, and at the end of the be characterised by the develop- L
,

months to June SO 1982 were Third quarter oet -earnings at

THE CURRENT year at Cawowls included coal handlinr. quarry.

Moldings lias started witli higher asphalt. refrariones and liquid

earnings for the nine mumhs.tu
j
;« formwork and shutteriSi! . ,h .... v„,_

Siucks di-i reused by i'O.fim to

tercontinenial H«elS Comoro h/SB 5M®. t” iSt ! -Suhlwt ulily to unfUHwa bii.ld.0* .,!< -nd rvfr,.-

Cosi Of goods sold for 11,0
r
%«s dmn fr0J1 -50"" ,u

! cir,ura„ ju,„ ovfr v,l,U-h we »'-« f r"J oITsm

three months rose from S20S.iJui
|

HS9ra ' —
.... an eK,.BU.

by higher oil siuvkv Larger
to S21'3.72iil Selling, admimsira- The final dividend is efte> .

hj' e ““ and aQ debtors of £35.4 »• i£*4l.5mi and
five and ^enara) fivuenses mnv^d tivelv raised from O.Sp In O.Stifiu liunal mild winier. we expect to L-reditur* of- l"56

7

tij ifn.'imiCpmparisoos with previous tive and general expenses moved 1
tively raised from O.Sp

.Mi- Binks says the company balances

Last January the bank was *! businesses
perjods in LiggWt's report, for up from S73.73ra to S7S.89i»i j

net for total of l-4p agaimn an
!

produce another
,

Fansfaeiory rettected incrcjaed luruover and
given recognised status by the SgLiiJ* JShiKi.iX three months' - and

.

'blue which. left earnings higher at i adjusted 1-S3p.
j

reMtJt for ibe year. be slati-s. higher prices
Bank Of England.

. rtSivL within rto Pnvl months- to June 30- axe distorted $302.61 ra iS28i44m.L - i»* at £36586 i£5u4 1°7 I

Binks says the company BanJc balances and ran
u i?** pality

by Ihe timing. of the introduction Operating income wan given as
cr^jj t ,

attributable profiis !
has bten encouraged by the improved by Hm to 110.3m. and

banktng profit has again been of increases. in sdimg prices and rising from $26.51m to $16.27m. ES|V* ^Vraordinarv item< iocrease in ihe housing starts Wl.^ af]er expenditure in March
further improved by about 23 Operating profits for tbe^ - J iSSZ* ?3?3267 fibres published recemiy. “bm

uf̂
l

m Dn e
P
„uipmenL for lei-

per cent over the comparable period under review were shown
:

' -
.

—
«“f«

ed
Ttlr/df tD

*
j
tve must wait to see whether li.e S-

period. However only a small at £i37m and interest payable .
- •

:
. _

£J.i3m. . There was ,<n extra ._
ril

.iD3led imprtlVeiaem in ihv • _ . , ,
. . .

profit was made by the bank’s amounted to £3.97m. Tax took' ordmarj* credit lius lime
: buildi’n-' industry becomes a

’ Copnal expenditure authorised

instalment credit subsidiary, • £152.000, leaving £250,000 i f^O^TGSS 3l I J ^.I vl T

—

ich
,

rtr
!

ales
, .

l“
r

-: realily” and outstanding at trie year end
Forihright Finance. retained' r

- -*. Mrz -A-AJt-Cl •.V-iy revaluanon surplus on a freeliord ,
re-*' *> amuubied to I'D ]:!;n and furUicr

The instalment credit The balance-sheet for thesis' Dares Estates were down from Consequently, the board feels
property.The properly hai been , repined July I ^pre-tax capital spendin- .uiimimin? v.

industry, ?ays Sir Julian, is m5itL shSws Sat loans and *345.000 to £105.900 in the half- justified- in maimainioq -the In-
disposed of and the surplus :s profits iui the \u Man} > -1 «2.3tn has been authorised sine-

undergoing a most difficult SS* nJod at £50'Mra^ year ro June 30. 1952. the terimdiridend at the saiue level
|

atw therefore reali^d.
| 19> 1 ‘ ,he >var end

period with many institutions aca inst £51 06m at the last'v^ar -directors say the -results do not as last vear — 0.5p, a* it is antifcT- j" Dividends absorb £5S.4-»7
j

0 *,,rn",er w The merger Iwlwwn Cawond'
competing for a mnch con- e 2d. TTie

'

balance sheet total
- refect the progress ihai has paled that satisfactory overall J 1X99,282) —- Mr J. Howard, the! 1 im ‘-

-

and Redland lia> now iwen cuin-

tracted market. Rates for both was ‘ given at £71.07ni compared been made. profits, for the full year will he chairman and managing director At lh*^ >«-ar end. fuiul siiare- pleted—99 p>.*r i-eni <u ordinary
business and personal credit with £72.29m. Current, deposit They point out that due to the achieved. Last year's total pay- ! and Mrs Howard have waived

I holders funds ruse by £7.tm to shareholders in Cawoods have

Ttw /. -rv Ft -
i ' , ordinary* credit uus nine ur

Progress at Dares Estates-
;

“
ires Estates were down from Consequently, the board feels

-property..The property has been

credit) arlrihutable profits !
has bten encouraged by the improved by dm to UO.om. and

before* extraordinar>' hem< increase :n ihe housing sraris were after expenditure in March

•rig?
‘ z v*-

m 00 t,,u“,n,™L for ,c“-

ordinarj- credit .f
| g JdSSTTS-S. '‘T

' Cepiie. expend,

,

U re .uihericed

Dares Estates were down from
As reponed July 17, pre-tax

Capital expenditure authorited
and outstanding -at the year end
amounted to £0 i:im and furUier
capital speudinq .niimmiin.q lo

profits, for the full year -will be chairman and managing diret-ior At the >«-ar end. total si iare- pleted—99 p>.*r t-eni <H ordinary
business and personal credit y^tlt £7259m. Currenf deposit They point out that due to the achieved: Last year's total pay- ) and Mrs Howard have waived

! holders fiunlt rose by £7.!m to shareholders m Cawoods have
f

have been continually reduced antj other accounts moved ahead sale -of the house building divi-' out was" 1.25p
j
their ri^hm to both interim and

(
>5u2m and Hi*.- bouh value of :n-«epied the cquiiy or cash

well in advance
_
of any sliohtlv from £44.Sm to £47.1 Sm. ' *ion in September 1981, turnover First-half tradiug profits ' final dividends. Earnross per

, not assets increased by £7 4m to offer under the terms of inc
anticipated reduction in interest

gi/|s payable, short and medium is reduced. At the interim stage, totalled £65,000 /£ 120.000) and
\

share, ‘adjusted in lake in: i • r54 7m. Fixed assel.s expanded agreed meret-r.

rates. which has squeezed
terjn loans were lower at this was £970,000 compared with realised, surpluses fell from ! account the one-for-rwo scrip. a> ‘"lUin 1 125 2m) b> additions Meelinp. Harrogate, Septtin- -

twins at a time of increased f

u

.55m against £lS.15m.
arrears and bad debt *

Tlie growth in banking turn-
over continues, says Sir Julian,
with an increase in the number
of commercial customers for
whom the range of services has
been extended. He adds that

£225.000 to £40.000.

'

were 4.3p against 15.1p during the year i»i Xll.Siu, which . ber S. noon.

r,

5 6 « ]
itiy

4
!

Control Securities looks

ahead with confidence
SINCE the end of. the financial the next three years,
year at .Control Securities, .Jfr - The property dealing division
Roger Van Doninck, chairman, continued tn improve its stock
speaking at the annual .meeting, .while sales of properties during
told members that various signi-' the current year had realised
Scant trmsactuins bad taken- - profits -of -£120.000. Present
place. Most of. Ute Second City, .negotiations should produce
shares had been sold' realising further profits for this division,

a profit of £260.000. which had he said.

allowed the company- to acquire This year, as a result of trans-
two office properties in the main action with the Second City
business area of Birmingham'. shares the company had

Once the refurbishment was the
5L?£

complete these properties would Julf^S.irhf^SS
>e
an*i

P
?.?f?!2

be suitable fnr institutional S
investment, and the directors
intended tn continue seeking to "5wmo
acquire properfes nf this kind. ^ Bi™ir,gh™ j êII^'Td

Despite the uncertain outlook Silver Centre would contribute
of the genera) economic situa- an tncome at some £125,000 per
tion Mr Van Doninck said that annum.
he could justifiably look for- The company's rent roll there-
ward to the future with more fore, including increases from
confidence. existing properties and subject
He pointed out. that, in the -to lettings continuing at their

past five years, . rite , period ...foe.- present: -rate, should^more than
which he had been chairman, double during the current
the performance wf tireicompany financial year,
had given • grdundscvfort satisfies* - r Due to the Tate of expansion,
tiqn. - During that Dime profits '‘•borrowings- will =riser Through
had increjeed *founfpld. ^tal ^international 'Connections ' the
assets. had nearly''.trebled, share- : company .’.’was .'.able ' to', obtain
holders' funds - had increased •“finance at relatively tow rates of
two and a half times and the interest. Mr Van Doninck was
policy of paying an increased confident that financing costs
dividend had been continued. would remain reasonable. He
The associate company. Cefn, said that lie had been told that

anticipated that it would con- holders of the £500,000 Conver-
trihute profits to the Group tjhJe Loan Stock were applying
similar tn those of last year and to convert which would reduce
that they would continue to con- the annual interest pax-able by
tribute at this level for at least £40,000.

John Howitt more than

doubled at£803,944 -

owned Nottingham-based John
Howitt Group jumped---to- =108.9

per cent tira record '£$03;944- -for

the year -to December. z31 1881,

against £384^57 previously.
Mr Patrick Howitt. the_ehair-

man, says that the result is

highly satisfactory at « time when
numerous competitors axe in

severe difficulties... : 7 1.— -
Exceptionai volume through

the factories—the group is a

geared largely to. the advertis
and .mail order markets—couple
with aggressive marketing, has
resulted in. a sales increase - of

18.8 per cent
The group's continuous policy

of' investing in the latest tech-

nology has enabled all sub-
sidiaries to cope with the extra
volume, .

: Customers " have
benefited from extremely fast

turn around of orders.

um
ted PROPERTYINVESTMENTAND DEVELOPMENT

Results tor the year to March 31sH 962
.

.

4c Pre-tax profit Increased 58% toil,007,453

Se Earnings per share up 36%- at4.73p
sfc Dividend raised 12.5% to 4.5p per ordinaryshare

•The performance o'f jfeiirCompany during the last 5 years gives

grounds forsatisfaction. Over that period our profits have inereaaed-

fa ur- fold, ourtotal assets have nearly trebled, shareholders’ funds

have increased 2% timeiar anthnre continue our policy of pay! riffan
Increased dividend. .....

The sate of the Second City shares, as well as realising a profit

of £260.000 allowed us to acquire two office properties in the prime

business qp?a of Birmingham- Once our refurbishment Is completed.,

these properties will be suitablefor institutional Investment

Our recent acqulsition.The Exchange in Cardiff, Is currently

being refurbished, and future rental levels will reflect the'workwa
are carrying-out; -• •

.

• • ' -

- OurrentipnincfudlngoyrreceotaariusihonsaeweDas _

increases from.extelirrg properties and subject to lettings continuing

at their present rate, should more thandouble during the current

financial year. .

Despite the- uncertain outlook of the general economic

situation I can justifiably look forward to the future of your Company

with more confidence than atAny time since I have- been Chairman.

Roger H. M..Van Doninck
.......... -. . CbsAnurv-

Cdpiffof roportand accounts can h&-ob<8inBtiIrortv ControlSecuritiesPLG,

Control House, 70 Shepherds Bush Road. LomtonWB 7P<J.

*»
The Kahsai Electric Power Company, Inc.

_ -
7 - Osaka -

DM 4% ConV*>tibre7Debentures 1W/19M

Adjustment of the Conversion Price

The Kancai Electric Pawar Company,..
thSrejbfl^SJS

incorporated, willMM «’£« ? SS"W. ThS
capital by oftering jo.jU,
holders of record September- *
19S2. new shores of Common Start

at the ratio a! 0.15 new share* tor

one shnra than held -at a eutiserip-

.

non price ct Yen £00.

The con vfwioVP ‘price dl the Con-

vertible Beared 'OetiBiuuras ot the

Franklurt am Metiw-

|

fiugusz 1382 . *>

.aduwtrd on September 30, 1BB2. The
edtusWrf-' dorivarsion phee Twin be
published fmmediewly after Septem-

ber 30, 19C-.

On behalf of the
Xerawi Eladrie Power
Company, tneorporaao

Dresdner Bank
Aktiengeselle shaft

ESTIMATED HALFYEAR RESULTS FOR 1982AND INTERIM DIVIDEND FROM:

a
6 months to 6months.to
30 June 30 June
1982 MSI

(unaudited) (unaudited) Year 1981

General Insurance:

£m £m £m

Premiums Written 867.0 724.8 1,489.9

.
.Underwriting Balance

_
-94.0 - 30^6 • -.—102.9

. . Investment^comp^Ioeated^ -

**.

= Graeraltosurqnceoperations
r

, 1 WS9.0 ‘*i "67.7" •

152.3
•

General Insurance Result- - —5.0 37.1 -- - 49.4 -

Long-term Insurance Profit

Investment Income attributable to

6.6 5.7 m
Capital and Reserves

Share ofAssociated

26.4 213 -
. . 49.0

Companies1

Profits 4.0 3.9 7.0

Profit beforeTaxation 32.0 68.0 ji7.5

Less Taxation 0.2 27.4 44.9

• - Minority Interests — 0.3 0i4 G.9

Net Profit attributable tothe

Shareholders

-

’31.5 40.2 -

:

. 71.7

(pence per share) <16.7p) (2l.Sp)
. (38.5p) .

Dividend 18.9 18.4 47.6

(pence per share) (lO.OOp) (9.75p) (25.25p)

Profitretained 12.6 21.8 24.1

Exchange Rates

Foreign currencieshave been translated

according toour normal practice at

approximately the- average rate of

exchange ruliiigduring the period.The
principal rates were:-

bmunihs tfmrtnlhs

tu.ViJune toV)June
m2 19,si Year MSI

USA S1.S1 S2.M S2.U2

Canada 52.22 52.1.2 S2.42

Australia SI.70 SUM 5l.7h

NetlterlanJs Fls4.72 * Fls?.2b Fls.%02

;
Changes in exchangeratesadversely
affected fhe.unden\Titing.balance.by

£11.1m and benefited the total

‘jnvestnrentincomebylTl.Ttiflr

Interim Dividend

The directors havedeclared an interim'

dividend of lO.OOp per25p share
compared with 9.75p in 19H1.The
dividend will be payable on 5th January
1983 to shareholders registered at the
close of business on2ndDecember 19S2.

Investment Income
Total investment incomeat £1 15.4m
increased in sterling terms byover29%;
allowing for the changes in the rates

ofexchange thegrowth was lb%.

Long-term Insurance
The profit of£6.6m (£5.7m) representsa

half of the estimated contribution from
long-term insurance profit coming
through for the whole year.

General Insurance
Premium income rose bysome 19% in

sterling: allowing for the effecr of

currency changes, the increase was7%.
Details for the individual profit centres

areasfollows:-

6 months to 30 June 1982

Tn theUnited Statespremium income
•

'

growl h in dollar terms was 14.7' «. The
.operating ratiowas 1 !3-l% 1 102.5% I: the
claims ratiowas 81.5°.. 1.72.0".. i and the

expense nitio3l.6
u
-i3li.5

,

»>.The
unsatisfactory result was mainly due to

;

unusually severe weather losses and
continued adverse experience in

auromohile and commercial multi-peril

business.

In the LUC there was a satisfactory

second quarterbut the halfyear result is

dominated by the winterweatherlosses
ofover£30m.There has been no
improvement in the commercial market

. .

situation,wherepremiunvrates formany • - -

risks are clearly quite inadequate and_ __
Feldw the Ievefat which we areprepared
ro compere.

-

The result in Canada.especiaHyjn
personal business,cominued to improve
as a consequence of ihe remedial action

taken but there has also been a significun

lassofbusiness.
The result for Royal Inf. showed an
improvement bur conditions remain
difficult in most of the territories where
it operates.

Premiums written byRoyal Nederland
fell in local currency in the severely

competitive market conditions.
•

Experience deteriorated in most lines,

with motor business still remaining
profitable, but at amuch reduced level.

In Australia there was a continuing
improvement in response to the
underwriting and pricing activitywhich
has led to some reduction in exposures.
Royal Re did not escape from the
continuing adverseexperience in

reinsurance markets. Much of the
growth was in the specialist engineering
areas.

6 months to 30June 1981

Under- Allocated* General Under- Allocated General

Premiums Writing Investment Insurance Premiums Writing Investment Insurance

Written Balance Income Result Written Balance Income Result

£m £ni £m £m £m £m £m £m

Royal USA..' ... 349.5
'
“—50.8 36.4

*
-14.4 ‘ 251.8 -12.5 26.7 14.2

RoyalUK 259.8 -22.9 25.9 3.0
*

232.0 10.5 20.5 31.0

Royal Canada ............ 96.3 —11.1 14.3 3.2 9S.3 -193 9.8 -9.5

Royal Int 56.9 -1.4 3.4 2.0 50.3 -1.9 3.2 1.3

Royal Nederland ............... 39.5 -2.6 3.1 03 3S.9 1.4 2.6 4.0

Royal Australia ..........—................ -34.1 -2.6 4.1 13 29.2 .
-7.4 . . 3.4 -r-4.0

RoyalRe ....................................... 30.9 -2.6 1.8 -0.8 243 -1.4. . - 1.5 0.1

867.0 -94.0 89.0 :
- 5.0 724.8- - - -30.6 67.7 37.1 --

Group Head Office, 1 Comhill,London EC3V3QR.
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Robeco, Europe's largestinvestment

trust, comments on the world-wide

investment climate in its latest

Interim Report at 1 st July, 1 982.Jt

also lists its portfolio and its principal

purchases and sales and explains

the reasoning behind these moves.
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NOTICE

(This notice supercedes the one published

on April 23, 1982

IMCO BE LA SJCW; PS0TM
us$ 25

,
006,000 \/V;.

Floating Rate Notes due i987' .

In accordance with the provision of .the notes,
’

notice is hereby given that for the six-month,

interest period from 23rd April, 1982 to 23th

October, 1982, the notes will carry an interest

rate of 15ft per cent per annum and the

coupon amount per US$ 5,000 will be

US$ 389.19. Interest payment date is 25th

October 1982.

DBS-Daiwa Securities International Limited

Agent Bank

Companies and Markets MINING NEWS

Final

Impala after poor year
BY GEORGE MRUNG-STANLEY

SOUTH AFRICA'S Impala Plati-

num has followed the

share cut in Its interl® dividend

with a reduction of 2a cents In

the .final payment to oO cents.

This makes a total for the year

ended June 30 of 75 cents. (37*p),

against' 110. cents for l?psi...

As forecast at the halfway-

remained strong.

Total sales during the past l-

mjonths were still at a reason-

able level. Mr pavitt claimed,

although several customers

reduced their offtake towards

Tb6 minimum specified in their

contracts. . „
He added that close liaisonme iiauwu* --

ttffiyWS'-S^EgsSF8

jsirsrjysB ’SWV^<=j;
earmngs;-nre shown at- eeajs

a -share, against 220 cents the

previous year.

Mr Ted Pavitt. Impala s chau^

man. said that platinum bad

been no exception to the general

trend of reduced demand

and falling prices for metals,

although demand- from me
Japanese ' jewellery industry

Impala has deferred some uf iL*

planned capital spending. This

is now expected to total about

R21m during the current pear,

down from R.tG.fim last year and

R46m the year before.

Mr Pavitt warned fha t- result *

for the current 12 months are

unlikely, to match tho<e

announced yesterday, its working

cost, :,r* still ir.crea^jn? and any

improvement in demand for

platinum will prebably be onij

very low level of tradi-

tional Indus rial offtak'3 of

mcial from the free market ha>

resulted in the Drlc? Jn
nhSj!

market. falling substantially
_

below the producer price. Mr

Pavii 1 pointed out-
.

tmrJla- .'.^no v-,th Ruslenborg

Platinum, the v.-esiem worlds

other major supplier. is still try-

in- m maintain a producer price

of"’ #475 per ounce, while spot

market prices ure currently

about $200 below that level.

tnles- there is an improve-

ment m industrial demand. Mr

Pawn said, the free market

..rice will continue to follow the

movements of the gold price,

rather than reflect the supply

-

demand pofition in platinum.

iHte shares closed 4p lower at

232p in London last night.

Lower profits for Long Lac
vnpwA-nn SALES of - gold Minerals acquired the -assetsiof

Snada-rLuSfLoSg ^Gb^ ffiSSf Wuehec, aod Long Lac

MUnes group, to limit the' fall- in MineraJ Exploration,

orofits for the first lwlf of this Extensive exploration work in

v»ar .! the Malarlic district of north-

* Net. pro fits came out at- CSllni western Quebec has resulted in

(£5 16m) or 6S cents a share, the discovery of five gold

mwn from- CS12.Pm-or-91 cems- deposits, all of which •

for the first half of 1981. reports reported tn be amenable to

John Soeanlch from Toronto, open-cast mining.

«5ale>? rose to CS44.ffm from The deposits contain indicated

SSfsn
•

' .-^ reserves of about 6n tons of

Hieher gold production, was Jow-grade gold _ra1

’ffbTj
offset bv lower realised gold grading around 1.5 grams oF gold

encourasinc. but more work is

needed "to permit tiie croup to-

make estimates, of..tonnage and

grade

The croup’s exploration arm.

Long Lac Mineral Exploration,

has announced the discovery of

what it calls significant

mineralisation in the Hemlo
district of north-western Ontario.

Preliminary estimates based

on the initial drilling pro-

gramme indicate a gold zone

with an average width of 1.3.

i

metres, containing perhaps l.Sm

tonnes of ore to a depth of 150

metres.
The ore is said to have an

averasc srade of 4.9S grams per

tnhne! and the zone is still open

at depth.

Philippines groups slide into the red

THREE OF the leading metal

producers in the Philippines

have turned in net losses for the

six months to June 30, mainly

as a result of low metal prices.

Lepanton Consolidated

arecorded a net loss of Pesos s
.

,lver
'

24.9m (£1.75m), compared with

profits- last time of Pesos 31m,

Marcopper Mining lost a net

Pesos 4S.4ra against a Pesos

12.7ra profit, and Martnduqae
Mining and Industrial saw its

net loss widen to Pesos 846.2m

from Pesos 368.1ra.

In the case of the last-named,

the first half toss.. is almost as

big as the loss of Pesos £S72m

foe the whole nf 1981. reports

Leo Gonzaga from Manila.

All three companies produce

copper concentrates which also

contain by-product gold and
while Marinduque pro-

duces nickel and cobalt in xtldi-

tion.
, .

Prices for all these have been

low for some time, and this was

the principal reason for the poor

profits performance. Beyond
that, Marcopper suffered from

the loss incurred by its Mar
Fishing- subsidiary. while

Marinduque continued to war
the -burden of. high interest pay-

ments.
In the latest half-year.

Marinduque's interest payments

on foreign borrowings alone

increased by Pesos 245^m. The
government, plans to assume the

Oosi of the company’s foreign

debt this year, through the

Development Bank of Tne
Philippines and the Philippine

National Bank.

Charter to

share

S. Crofty

withRTZ
LONDON’S Charter Consolidated

mining and industrial group

yesterday announced that it had
secured a controlling interest m
South Crofty, the Cornish tin

producer, and intended to bid for

the minority as soon as possible.

This had been expected, as it

was in line with earlier announce:
mentis of Charter's plans, but the

group did cause some surprise

in the share market with
.
a

further statement to the effect

that it planned to operate South

Crofty as a joint venture with

the Rio Thito-Zinc group.

Last week. Charter announced,

an agreement to buy 65214 per

cent of the Cornish company

from St PI ran, a company con-

trolled by Mr Jim Raper’s Gasco

Investments, provided that cer-

tain conditions were met.

Charter's conditions were -ful-

filled by the news that the High

Court had lifted restrictions op

both St Piran and Gasco agamst

disposing of their stake in Crofty.

and a price for the controlling

interest of £8.52m was suggested

in court.

This price, which, represents

70p per share, was confirmed

yesterday, 1 - and wilt apply
.
to

Charter’s offer for the minority.

It compares with a pre-suspension

price for’ Crofty of Just 23p.

RTZ’s involvement came about
because the group had built up
a stake of 10.19-per cent in Crofty

hefore Charter’s deal with St

Piran. This holding will be

retained, and -after the comple-

tion of the offer to the minority.

Charier will sell to RTZ enough
shares to bring the latter's hold-

ing to 40 per cent of Charter's

eventual stake,' at the same price

of 70p per share.

For RTZ. the aeal effectively

secures the supply of tin con-

centrates from Crofty to its

Capper Pass smelter on Humber-
side. which already processes

much of the concentrates
produced in Cornwall.

It also represents a 'significant

expansion
.

.

in the group's

interests in tin production in the

county.
Apart from its holding in

Crafty, RTZ already owns the

relatively young Wheal Jane and

Mount Wellington mines, and a

stake of 17.9 per cent in the

veteran Geevor. The group has

also recently agreed to acquire

same surface installations from

Billiton, part of the Shell group.

You’d better

In conjunction with leading worJd

contributors, Reuters has launched a new service

to meet thechanging needs ofthe oil trading .

market: _ .

The Reuter Monitor Oil Service provides

instant access, on thestandard ReuterMonitor

terminal, to:

Spot market prices

Futuresprices

Majorforeign exchangerates ..

Reuterworldwideoilnews
Macro-economictrendsandstatistics.

TheService coversthe crude oil, oil products

and oil tutu res markets.

Decision makers in the oil md ustry will find

the Reuter Monitor Oil Service an in valuaDle

source of up to the minute information on prices,

data and news affecting their business. -

Postthecoupon for further details.
-

To: The Market ManagecOil, Reuters Ltd,

85 Reel Street, London EC4P4AJ

r Ifroiasesand further
1

i i Please arrange for

|
information on I ha Reuter I - metoahanda

I [.Monitor Oil Service ' Li ! dfimcmslralion

Nome-' •

Position

Qjfnbanvflnstautfon

Address

F.T.17.8 World markets as they move

BIDS AND DEALS

Buyout from Lex Service

North London commercial vehicle

distributor, tn its management
for an unditclosed amounL
The Industrial and Commercial

Finance Corporation (ICFCi also

provided backing and has taken

a 30 per cent stake in the new
company. S & B Commercials.
S & B has an ERF distributor-

ship covering North London.
Hertfordshire and Buckingham-
shire and has now extended this

into Essex. It has also negotiated

a light commercial vehicle

franchise from the West German
manufacturer M.A.N./VW.
The management team, com-

prising five directors, is headed
by Mr Ron Holmes, who has
managed the commercial vehicle
operations of Lex for eight years.

S & B’s total workforce -is 50.

Mr Holmes forecast
-
the new

company would achieve turn-
over of around £4m this year.
“The commercial vehicle

sector has been fraught with
problems but good companies
with good franchises will still

be able to make good returns,"
he said.

Lex has recently rationalised
jis commercial vehicle activi-
ties.

1A1C3 A -w y-

Albert Fi&her Group—Mr C.

Colling, a director, has pur-

chased 67.500 ordinary shares

and now holds 70.738 shares.

Howard Tenens Sen-ices--P. E.

Morris, director, has sold 12.500

ordinary shares. C. E. Morris,

director, has sold 2,500 ordinary

shares.

Rights and Issue Investment

Fidelity Maximum Income
Equity Trust holds 170,000

income shares (7.OS per cent).

Amber Day Holdings—-R. Metz-

gfer, a director, has ceased to

have a non-beneficial interest in

191.980
.
ordinary shares and

2,000 cumulative redeemable

preference shares.

Continental & Industrial Trust

—At August 11 1982. Pearl

Assurance held 1.17m ordinary

shares (6.91 per cent).

Narborongh- -<FMS| Rubber

Estate—Johore State Economic
Development Corporation have

acquired 50,000 ordinary shares

in Narbnrough (FTUS) Rubber,

increasing its bolding to 540,000

shares (10.1377 per cent).

ISO PROBES
The folowing mergers will not

be referred to the Monopolies

and Mergers Commission: Aetna.
BERISJ\0RD/BSC and Mergers commission: «euiu
Acceptances at 3 -pm on August Life and Sasually Company — a

13. 1982 of S. and W. Berlsford's substantial minority interest in
c Samuel Montagu and Co (Hold-offer for British .Sugar Corpora-

tion have been received in
respect of 13.617,850 British
Sugar shares, -representing 22.7
per cent of the share capital. On
July 9, Berisford held 24,014.326
shares and has subsequeutly
acquired a farther 6.3m. Beris-
ford is now -interested . in
43,9322? 12 shares, or 73.22 per
cent
The offer remains1 open for

acceptance until August 19.

.

WHITTINGTON
WhUilngton Estates has

acquired Plgott Properties
(Oxford) for £171.000 cash.

Plgott owns properties in tha.

Oxford area which, are hfeld.for

investment purposes.-

’Net profit before tax for year

tn end-Marcb 19S2 was £17.592

and net assets at that date were
£232.478. This acquisition is a

further significant siep in the

company’s expansion policy.

SHARE STAKES
Black Arrow Group—Williams

and Glyn’s has disposed of

992.485 shares 1 15.03 per cent).

• Martin-Black — Company has

been notified by House of

Sethia that one of its subsidi-

aries has a L-quired a further

76.000 ordinary. House of

Sethia's previous interest was
913.000 shares (13.84 per cent).

-Multitone Electronics — Mr
1. H. Karten has renounced 3m
ordinary shares in favour of the

Ian Karlen Charitable Trust
Following this transfer. Mr and
Mrs I. H. Karlen will be the

beneficial owners of 3.100.164

ordinary. Sirs D. Schuler has

acquired 2.200 ordinary.
Ladies. Pride — Prudential

Corpn group of companies is

now .
interested in 647,000

ordinary shares (7.6 per cent).

Greencoat Properties—
:
Fair-

dough Contraction Group has
harrtsTsed its hnldmg to 12.82

per cent.
1

Post Office Staff Superannuation

ings>; F. J. C. Lilley PLC/MaJ-
lerstang Holdings.

Financial i X7 4SS2
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Coffee paict:

compromise
expected

COFFEE producing: -countries* -

dependence on their coffee
6sP0rts is likely to fOrce a com-
promS&e at the international'
toffee Organisation (ICO) talks
in- London next month, accord-
ing to Hamburg coffee trade-'
house Bernhard Rothfoe.
Many

;
producer * countries'

would fare -badly in an nnpro--
tTOted world- mm*et if n*
*£re«aent was . reached on
export" quotas for next year, it
said. “ This is -why they will
probably battle through to a
compromise.’*- i; *

.rte ICO taO», )Hbich resume
on September «, were
adjourned in Jifoe -without?
agreement.

. .• CffiUMBlA’S coffee growers
federation 'has signcjd- an- agree-
ment in Uondon for- a revolving

1

credit of 968m to finance .coffee
marketing . . operations- ‘ - in
Europe. .

• - ;

• HENS are happiest in battery
cages . . . and the proof of.feeir
contentment is that they lay;

*ggB,- Hr BasQ Carver, !

gpfrchainhan of the National
Fanners* Union /poultry com;
ixdttee, -daimed itt-an article in
Poultry: Forum, published by
the NFU. -

1;
• UNITED City Merchants PLG
has established a

. connnodity
division, ini- addition- tp.itft-
international trading, confirm-,
ing. timber and leather business:'
ffhe company said its new
division would provide financial
services, specifically in the area
Of commodities and

.

fnttirpi^
mrirading ..

- ‘broking, trading,
investment . fund management
and research. * :'r

•

• - THE ' xrA ‘ -

Department has not . retreated
i nits fight against wfcaf USt
officios call unfair farm trade
practices byfile EEC..Secretary ,

of Agriculture
,Mr .John Block

said in 'Washington, yesterday:
Besides the five., subsidy cases
the 'VSjS. filed-: under the* -Gatt,

otbsf . actions" were being
conside^ea^lfe said: A

>.‘
....

• BABUgy Intervention
offers received,at the UK 'home-
grown

.
cereals - authooty

(HGCA) regional offices up to.

last Friday -totalled ' about
600.000 tonnes. The HGCA said
the pace of offers had continued 1

to daw, -with 98,000- tonnes i

reported in the .week agaiast 1

105.000 .tonnes. the previous i

week, .. .

- - i

LONDON OIL
SPOT PRICES : <

French ban on

bV JOHN CHBtftlNCTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

THE French Government, has
imposed -a ban on imports of
meat from unbttals treated
with hormones..

1

While the apparent target of
the ban is meat from- Belgium,
the action is widely believed
to -be Indirectly aimed at
British imports-in retaliation
for fee turning back* of two
lorry loads of French poultry
meat, which had attempted
entry some days, ago-

Poultry .products have been
kept out- by a ban- imposed a
year ago' on the grounds that
the - Socks front which they
originated-had been

. vaccinated
against Newcastle disease

Thb British ban has been
ruled illegal by ; the European
Com, but it is', still in opera-
tion pending the development
iff. an alternative method of
controlling the importation of
poultry products which might
carry the /disease. *

. According to a French Minis-

try of Agriculture official, inter-
viewed on the BBC’s World at
One programs, the ban will be
operated by officials at ports of
entry who will tarn back meat
judged to be affected.
‘ Hormones are widely used In
some countries as growth pro-
moters for livestock. Consumer
protection organisations claims
residues in meat are a danger
to human health.
Lamb imports into France

from the UK are negligible at
the moment, because of the
operation of the clawback or
export levy equivalent to the
premium payment under the
EEC sheep meat regime. In any
case hormone implants are not
usually applied to lambs.
The main target of the French

ban is probably the imports of
pig meat and veai from Holland
and Belgium, competition from
which is making life hard for
French farmers. On the other
hand French sheepfarmers are
well sheltered by the clawback
arrangements.

UJS. bank rate cut

lifts LME prices

- •
.’ ~ r -j- Utfrt H- or—

GIUJpE pil^-FO* £»p*rb*rr*0_ "A
fc*WmiUahtA.._gOAMife 1

-

tatntaii UoM

—

ArabianHeavy J28.75-28M

-SI*

WOOUCT8-KorthW«lJurtjp*
..Off (liter tonna)

M**vyfu*J -*J»

iBY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

.NEWS : OF cuts': in US. bank
prime rates sparked a general
rise in London Metal Exchange
base metal' prices yesterday
afternoon.
' After 'bpentag firmer, copper
values fell back on- trade sell-

ing in te- momiag .but rose
agaija-in: flip .afternoon .in line

wfh -gbe^ advmiee -inspired on
New Tank’s Coiraex by the prime
rate* 'cuts. -At the - dose cash
Itti . gz&de ~meta}. was quoted
at £$29.50 i tonne, £4fi0 above
Friday’s dose. \>.

Tin was very qdite wth the
cadi standard price ending

'

£8.50 dcfwn at £6,791.50 a tonne.

Lead and zinc prices were
influenced by the rise in cop-

per- Bat while cash zinc dosed
£7 up at £414 a tonne, lead was
held back by. the announcement
of a. 3,850 tonnes rise in LME
warehouse stocks to 118,450

GAS OIL; FUTURES
Trading was thin, -with the market

opening unchanged... steadying end then

below -suing back- .Pbyjiicala were ,

Iso quiet, reports Frontier Itfteh.
,

,Yesf iday’s!+ or | Btrainees '

fctont3’ cteee '1* 4 -Done 1

mimes. Cash lead ended the
day only £0.25 up at £295.50 a
tonne.

Stocks rises were also re-

. corded for copper, up 1,275
tonnes to 145,925. zinc, up 1.075
tonnes to 70,875, and aluminium,
up 900 tonnes to 214,050.
Tin stocks were down 320

tonnes to 39,905, nickel stocks
feH 66 tonnes to L320 and
silver stocks fell 100,0(50 troy
ounces to 36.65m.

.

The tin stocks decline came
in spite of deliveries into LME
warehouses totalling 1,530
tonnes last week. Dealers said
these reflected recent shipments
from the Far East
Peninsular Malaysian tin con-

centrates production fell iff

June to 5,923 tonnes, containing
4,467 tonnes of metal from 6.630
tonnes containing 4.995 tonnes
of metal in May.

Test points

to bigger

sugar crop
BONN — Results from the

second West German sugar beet

test of the 1912-83 campaign
show average beet weight at

588 grammes against 537 in the
second test last year and 501

in this campaign's first test the

Sugar Industry Association said.

Sugar content was 13.1 per
cent, compared with 12.5 per
cent last year and 13.6 per cent

in the first 1982-83 test, it scud.

The average number of beet

per hectare was 73,800 against

71,100 last year and, 7L500 in

the first test.

In London, meanwhile, sugar
experts said Britain’s 1982/83

beet crop, harvested between
October and February, still

required more rainfall to fulfill

its good potential.

Rain had been- sufficient in

the north and west of the

country during the past 10 days

but in many parts of the east,

accounting for two-thirds of

the crop, leaves bad started to

wither, they reported.

However, the crop still bad
the potential to exceed
Britain's European Community
sugar quotas totalling L14m
tonnes. British Sugar PLC
said.

Reuter.

EEC aid boosts

rape production
HAMBURG—The European

Community's price support
policy has played a decisive role

in more than doubling its rape
production over the past five

years, the Hamburg branch of

American Soyabean Association

claimed yesterday.

The 1982-83 EEC crop is

expected to total around 2.46m
tonnes or 19 per cent of world
production, compared with only
1.18m tonnes or 11 per cent in
1978-79.

The French crop wiH rise to

an estimated 1.15m tonnes in
1982-83 from 568.000 in 1978-79
while the British crop is ex-

pected fo rise to 442,000 tonnes
from 155.000 and the Danish

i crop to 318.000 tonnes from
100,000 over the same period, it

estimated.

The West German crop was
also increased substantially
Reuter

MALAYSIAN COCOA

Learning to live with
BT DAVID DODWELL, RECENTLY IN SABAH

DICKSON CHOK. for 16 years
I a SabahV cocoa planter, cut

J

a cocoa pod with the care

[

deserving of a passion fruit as
he talked: “With world prices

• below S3.500 a tonne we are
in serious trouble—even on the
best productivity in the world."
Dickson, prematurely grey,

and with an English accent that
could have been learned at

CbartiVnouse, speaks with some
authority. Estates from his

home town of Tawau in

Malaysia's eastern state of
Sabah, arc among the most
prolific in the world.

As prices have plummeted.
Mr Dickson's forecast is stark:

A lot of plantations are soon
going to go out of business.

The only virtue of this will be
that we may then return to

i a position of fhortage."
t. But shortages seem likely to

j

be a thing of the very distant

|

future. Four years ago. with
world prices around S6.50Q a

! tonne, cocoa was everyone's

glamour pr%iuct- Every acre

under cocoa seemed likely to

be a licence to prim money.
As farmers have followed

fashion, shortage has been
turned to glut. Since cocoa

trees take at least three years
before they produce a market-

able crop, most of the new
plantations have yet to start

offloading their output on to

the world market. The glut

seems likely to get worse for

some time before it begins to
get better.

A god case in point is the
Sakilan Desa plantation, near
Sandakan and just a few miles
east of the Tawau cocoa region.
Dickson Chok was called in by
Sabah's KPD. or rural develop-
ment corporation, to establish
the plantation in mid-1978.
By December 1979. 2,000

acres had been planted under
jungle cover. By the end of
1981. 6,000 acres had been
planted, rising to about 7,000
acres by the end of rtris year.
The plantation win eventually
grow to 12.500 acres.

First crops from the planta-
tion last year amounted to 65
tonnes. This year, 430 tonnes
will be ready for sale, and by
next year, output will have risen
to about 1.500 tonnes. Dickson
Chok predicts output of 4.000
tonnes by 1985. and 7,000 once
the plantation is mature.
At present prices, the planta-

tion will struggle to stay viable.

Though climatic and soil condi-
tions are not as good as the
Tawau area. Dickson Chok is

confident of producing at least

half a tonne of cocoa per acre
—about twice the world average
but even then, with 20 per cent
of current costs eaten up by
interest on loans raised to get
the plantation off the ground,
profits are likely only when
world prices rise above 3,500 a
tonne.

Additional strains are created

by exceptional factors—like the
huge -wastage of plantation
workers every year, and by
appearance of the notorious
cocoa pod-borer moth.

Sakilan Desa has to recruit

over 3,000 workers a year—most
of them immigrants from Indo-
nesia or the Philippines—just
to maintain a workforce of
1,500. Most recruits disappear
after a month or two on the
plantation, in search of higher
paid jobs in Sabah. They often
leave bad debts, which cost the
management an average of
M$100,000 a year.

The pod-borer is a more
ominous threat. In the last

century, this moth wiped out
cocoa production in Indonesia.
Hire recently, it has brought the

industry in th Philippines to a
standstill.

The emergence of the pod-
borer in the Tawau area, where
about 60 per cent of the planta-

tions are now affected, has so
far inflicted little damage

—

though a drive to exterminate
infested pods failed amid
controversy.
The Sakilan Despa plantation

typifies developments elsewhere
in Malaysia—and no doubt in
many other developing coun-
tries keen to broaden their

agricultural base and bring
some wealth to the rural
population.
Malaysia only ventured into

cocoa production in the early

1960s, at which time the

economy was dominated by the
rubber 'and tin industries. But
by this year, output had risen

to 60,000 tonnes, and is likely

to rise to 100,000 tonnes within
the next three years. This will

make Malaysia one of the
world’s leading cocoa manufac-
turers. alongside Brazil. the
Ivory Coast and Ghana. In spite

of current world surpluses,

most of Malaysia’s new produc-
tion has yet to come to the
market.

In spite of current adver-

sities. Dickson Cho*- refuses to

be pessimistic about the pros-

pects of Malaysia’s cocoa pro-

ducers. At least half of
Malaysia's cocoa comes from
Sabah, and half of this comes
from his home area cf Tawau.

Recalling the remarkable pro-

ductivity of plantations in the
region, Dickson is certain that
others will collapse before he
docs: “ In this industry, in the
last resort, it is no' th" world
price which controls whether
you sumve or not— it. is

efficiency. And th*]-? J* hardly
anyone more efficient than us.

''It's true we arc feeling the
squeeze, hut if we are feeling

1'

it. then other arc felin -2 it more
painfully. The:; are the ones
that will collapse not us."

As he drives awav in a

luxurious Range Rover his

mood combining gloom for the

industry as -i w'hoie anti con-

fidence for Malaysia, is difficult

to contradict.

Chicago futures trial delay likely
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

THE THREE-YEAR trial of

futures options, due to be
launched on September I by the

Chicago Board of Trade, may be
delayed 30 days to give brokers

more time to prepare for the

programme.
In a letter to the Commodity

Futures Trading Commission,
Mr John Conheeney, chairman
of Merrill Lynch Commodities,
suggested that futures commif-

merchants would be better

able to handle the new instru-

ments if the exchange wailed

until October 1.

The board which has failed

in various attempts to obtain a

stock index contract, has been

•
i
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situ*

Commercial and IndustriAlrT‘roper&
:, ^

Residential Property =•
'

Appointments >
Business, Investment Opportumtie* .•>

Businesses for Snle/Wanted
Pereoanl .

Motor Care
Hotels sod Travel
(Contracts and Tenders
Book Publishers

i 2 • £
,

*
|

£
HighGr de) :

.'Cash • 824.5-5 >*-.25
;

829 30 !*4.6
3 ntth*820.5-3O-2.5 ! 855 6 +5

Setttem’t i 825
j

—
;

—
Cathodes

•

Cash: I 7912 -7 .797 9 4 5
5 months

I

810 1 j-3.25 815-6
Settlem't 792 -7 • — .

—

U2. Prod.1 - 1 -
;

‘70-75 : .„ ...

Amaigarneted Meta) Trading reported
that in the morning cash Higher Grad*
traded at £828.00. 27.50. 27.00. 26.50,

26.00. 25-00. Three months . £237.00.
36 00. 35.00. 34.00. 33.00. 32.00. 31.00.
30.00. Cathodes:. Cash £751.00. ^e rh:
Higher grade, three months £330.00,
31.00. 30.50. 30.00. Afternoon: Higher
grad*, cash €830.00. three months
£836.00. 352a 38.00. 37.00. 35.50. 36.00.
35.50. Cathodes, three months £315.00.
Kerb: Higher grade, three months
£836.50. 37.00. 36.50. 36.00. 35.5a
35.00. 35.50. Turnover; 30,125 tonnes.

I a.m. ;+or
;

p.m. :-*-or
• TIN

|

Official i - .Unofficial! -t

High Grads £
!
£ 1 £ 1 £

Cash.......6796-800 -62A 6790-3 !-82
3 months6759-65 -27.5 6750-60 ,

-
Snttlom'tf 6800 -55 _
Standard

,

Cash. . _ 6795200 -56
: 6790 3 -8,5

3 months'67**5.50 -4« 6744-5 -10A
Settlem't' 6800 —55 —
Straits E.' 529.15 —
NcwYork — : - —
Tift—-Morning; Standard, cash ES.7K5,

three monthe £6.750, 40, 50. Kerb:
Standard, three months £6.735. 30.
Afternoon: Standard, cash £6,785. 93,
three .months £6.740, 45. Kerb:
Standard.' three morthB £6.750. 68. 70.
Turnover: 1.595 tonnee.

|

a.m. i+ on u.„i. .-r or
LEAD 1 Official

|

—
lUnoffldai: —

1

I £ m £
j
£

Dash S9&..5 I-426.- 295-6 (+.26
« month* 205.5-6 -3.7b 306^-7 +1A
Ssttl&m't 295.5 ,-4A ; I

U^. Spot — *28-8

load—Morning: Cash £295.00. 95.25.
three months £308.00, 05ro. Kerb:
Three months £306.00. 07.00. Afternoon:
Three months £308.00. 07.00. Kerb:
Three months £307.00. 06.50. 06.00L
Turnover 71.875 tonnes.

t a-m. 1-1-°^ P.m. H- or
Z1HC

\
Official | — lUnoffldai^—

f

IMS—Turnover 56 ( 96) lots of 10.000
ozs Morning: cash 357.0: three
months 378.0. 77.5. Kerb: three
months 379.0. Afternoon: three months
390.5. 90 0, 91 0. 93.5. 93 0. 92 5.

93.0. Kerb, three months 334.0, 33.5

COCOA
In contrast to recant activtiy futures

traded lethargically. Physical trading
mirrored this lack: of interest, raaortad
Gill and Duflus.

Yesterday'ai
|

COCOA . Close (+ or Business
I

— *, Done
* per tonnel .

!

Sept., 876-77 +80 878-73
Dec 919-20 +U£)' 980-11
March........ 964-55 +13.0, 955A5
May 972-73 +10^>| 974-66
July. 990-92 +10.5. 992-84
sept. 1009-11 +6.5

I
-

Dae 1031-32 +11.0 1038

Sales: 733 (1.999) lots oi 10 tonnes.
1CCO—Daily price for Aug 15: 70.<>9

(8732). Indicator price for Aug 17:
67.80 (87.27).

for Alo. 1 R5S in Kuala tumour of

200.00 (201.50) cants a kg and SMB 20

172.00 (172.50).

No. 1 ‘ Yett'r ys Previous Buttaeso
R.W. close I . close . Done

Sept ...i0.20-50.71l 50.80-50.70 -
Oct 51.00-55.50 31.40-SI.60 -
Oct-Oec 52,00-52. 10 57.20-52.30 52.20-62.00

Jan-Mar M.60-54.70 54.70-84.00 54.60

Apl-Jne 57J-57.20 67.50-57.40 57.50-6730

Jly-Sept 5!^0-63.7D 60.00-80.10; 80.00 69.70

Oct-Dec 62.20-62.50
|
62.60-62.70; 62.40-62.50

J'n-Mch 64.60-64.70
I
66.00-86.10. 65.00-64.60

ApUne 66.50-16.00 iffJWJT — _
sales- 155 (162) Iota af 15 tonnes

till (8) inis ol 5 tonnes.

Physical closing puces (buyers)

were; Soot 49 50p (49 75o). Sept 50 75o
(51 OOn) Oct 51 Mo (51.25p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The marker opened slightly easier m

qu-et conditions, reports T G noddrcl.
Prices eased on trade selling and estab-

lished new contract lows.

Yesterdys -for
|

Business
• Close ' — Dona

driving hard to become the first

to offer futures options. Its

proposed contract—based on its

treasury bond contract—the

highest volume future in the in-

dustry. is expected to get CFTC
approval on August 31 along

with three others.

Also - due for commission
approval are Comex and the

Mid-American Commodity Ex-

change with gol doptions and
the Coffee. Sugar and Cocoa
Exchange with a sugar options

contract.

Board of Trade members
have been optimistic about the

options programme. They be-

lieve it will increase trading of

PRICE CHANGES
In xonnBS unless otherwise staled.

the popular T-bond with new
spreading and hedging. How-
ever, other exchanges have been
reluctant to set opening dates

until they are certain that the

brokers, who had .to design com-
puter systems to handle the
business, are ready.

Members of the Coffee sugar

and Cocoa Exchange have voted

to start trading sugar options

on October 1. At the Mid-

America Exchange members are

taking a “ wait and see
n
position

on the proposed gold contract

which, at one-third the size of

the Comex contract is designed
to attract smaller traders.

plan for Barra
THE Hull Fish Meal Company
hopes to build a modern fish-

meal plant on tbe island of Barra

in the Outer Hebrides.

If the financial arrangements,
for the factory are satisfactory-

about a third of the machinery
at Hull will be moved.

The Hull plant is working *t

only about 10 per cent capacity

because of the decline of the

local fishing industry.

Mr Matthew Anderson, man-
aging director, said it made
sense tn take idle machinery to

where it had a future and would
create employment. The trans-

fer of plant would mean no less

of jobs at Hull, he said.

AMERICAN MARKETS

; Aug. 16 . + or Month
. 1988 .

- ago

Metals
Aluminium
Free MM. ..

CopP*r
Cash h grade
5 mths

Cash Cathode
3 mths

Gold troy oz

.

Lead Cash...
3 mths. . ..

Nickel
Fra* mkt

£010/815 £010/515
S925-SM S95D/9BD

£829.5
.£835.5
£798
£815.5
•S342.5
£295.5
£306.75
£4025
217.24Dc

—4.6 £839.5
-5 £854.75
+5 £815
t4.5 I£855.

5

+ 4 8347.5
‘0.26'£327
+ 1.5 £359.25
. .. £4080
-8.5 223/2SB c

. . £260
0.9 £169.25

x8.5 S36D»S70
-5.15 376.00p
—2.95 586.80

p

-8.5 £6405
—10.5 £6585

5209.48

COFFEE

.Per
Single
column

Jane cm
•. -

: £ £
"8.00 - 27.50
* 8.00

’

20.00
&50 29.00
8.50 29.00-
3.50 29.00
6.00 20.00
6.00 . 20.OT

-

aoo
S.00 27.50— net 12.00

' (Minimum die 30 coNan ems)

£6.00 .per single column cm extra

For further details utile

].lv|s0assified Advertisement Manager

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

i £ i £ I £ |
£

Cash. . .! *09-.5 +2.75413.5-4.5 >+7
5 month* 417.5-8 »5.S . 431.5-2 -8 .

S’menL. 409.5 +2A' —
;

Prlmw'ta ' — ' ' 37-40.5 :

..

Zinc—Morning: Cash £408 50. 09.00.
three __months £418.00t 17.00, 17.50.
18.00. Kerb: Three months £419.00.

-20.00. 21.00. 22 00. 21.00. Aftamoon:
Three months £422.00. 25X10, 24.00,
24.50. 24XX). 22.00: Kerb: Three monthe
£422.0, 21 £0, 22.00. Turnover 10.850

1 tonnes. •
4

.
4 4

' Alumlnm . «.m. + or p-m. •+ or
Official — Unofficial) —r

. £ j £ £ I S.

8pot—-!549.5-51 i+A 550-141 1+3JS
3 mOflUim. 568-9 |+7A 569-70 |+4.2S

'

- J ;
•

1

Aluminium—Morning: Three months
.
£560.50. 67.00. 68.00. Kerb: Three
months £568.00. Aftamoon: Three
months £571.00. 70.00, 6950, 69.00,
88.59. 63.00. 68.5a E9l00. Kerb: Three
months EEGS.OO. 68.50, 85X50. Turn-
over: 10.025 tonnes.

:

3
i i

"

NICKEL
\

'a.m. 'H-orj p.m. |+or
Official- ( — iUnofficlal) —

1

Spot.. ... 2930-40 —5 2600-20 - 25
3 months,. 2815 20 t )2.7 2800-S -35

Michel — Morning. - Three months
C2.S40. 35. 29. Kerb: £2.810. Afternoon:
Three months £2,810. 05 Kerb: Three
months C2.&X). .2.7S9. 90. Turnover:
492 tonnes.

During a quiet early session trade
buying in thin conditions orompted
gams of £10-17. reports Drexef Burn-
ham Lambert. Link ad to a steady New
York' performance opening levels were
maintained despite a minor retrace-
ment.

COFFEE Tasfdny s + or Business
- close - Pone

Sept.... ! 1242-43 j+15.5^ 1245-25
Nov.. 11116 17 1 + 11.5; 1119418
January 1134-35 j+1.5 1044-25
March 992-95 3.5 UX35-987
May

1
996-70 ;-3.5 978-67

July
I

940 48 j-l.s 95044
Sept.

j 91033 J+6.Q |
—

Sales: 2.596 (2.141)' lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator price* lor August 13:

(U.S. cents par pound): Comp, daily
1979 115.09 (115.96); 15-day average
115.35 (115.26).

GRAINS
The market opened unehenged but

some early shipper buying firmed wheat
while barley came under pressure from
hedge selling. The market later drifted
in quiet Trading with more pressure
coming on !hs nearbys. Adi reoorrs.

.Yesterd'ys' +or iYeefrdya' + or
Mnth i close —

j
close —

;

i 1

Sept. 1 2 10.00 ;—0,861 104.96 —0£6
Nov-

:
113.65 -OJft. 108.65 -0.15

J*n...' 117.25 :
— • 112,55 —0.10

Mar..; 120,60 l-rOJfi-. 115.45 —0.15
M»y.., 123.85 1+OJ6' 118.50 -OJB
July ..' 126,90 ' — : — —
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S Dark

Northern Spring No. 1 14 per cent
Sept 108.75. Oct 109-25. Nov 112.00
sellers. English Feed fob Soot 115.
111.50 East Coast sellers. Oct 115.50
paid East Coast. Maize: French Aug
136. Sept 136.50 sellers transhloment
East Coast. S African White/Yellow
Aug-Sept 85.00 sailer. Barley; English
Feed fob spot 103.75 East Coast. Aug
104 50 South Caen, Oct-Dec 112.50
East Coast asIlBra. Rest unquoted.
HGCA—Location ex-farm spot prices.

Other milling wheal: Eastern 113.10.
Feed barley; Eastern 98.60. E. Mids
99.20. N. East 100.10. Scotland 102.70.
The UK Monetary Coefficient for the
week beginning Monday Auouet 23
(based on HGCA calculations using 4

dflvs exchange rates) is expected to
romnin unchanged.

'per tonne
August — • — —
October.. .. i:O.SO-21.S-1.55 121.70-21.50

Dec 123.50-25.5—1.6S 125.00-25.bo

Feb 126.50-26.7 —1.85 126.00-27.00

April 127.20-27.7—1.80 128.50-2.5

June 128.80-29.2 — 1.26 123.0()70

Augu st... .. 152.50 —0.50 —
Sales: 131 (68) lots of 100 tonnes-

SOYABEAN OIL—Tha market opened
slightly higher in leetureless trade but
drifted on mixed selling. Closing prices

and business done (U.S. £ per tonne):
Aug unquoted, un traded: Oct 424 5-26 5.

untradsd; Dec 429.5-31.0. 432.0: feb
436.5-44 0. 443.5: June 443 0-55 0.

umraderf. Safec: 45 (1101 lots of 15
tonnes.

SUGAR
Tate and Lvl* deliver/ price for

granulated beais whit* sugar was
£405.90 isame) 3 tonne for home trade
and £207.00 (£210.50) lor export.

No. 4 Yesterday Previous 'Business
Ccn- close close dene
tract

£ per tonne

Oct. 103.15-03.20 112.40-12.50 I1L50-OB.OO
Jan 115J|).18.D0 117.00-21.00 -
March 125.16-25.20 125.I5-26.2D 126.25-23.00
May 125.80-25.95; 120.70-20.90. 127.00-25.60
Aug ' I29.25-29.7D 131.50-32.50, 729^0
Oct i52.00-32.50: 154.50-35.00 164.50-32.76
Jan ,155.00-36.50:157.00-36.00' -

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound) fob end stowed
Caribbean pens. Prices tor August 13:
Daily priee 6.37 (6.32): 15-day average
7.10 (7.16).

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar
£102.00 (£105.00) -a tonne cit Aug-
Sspz-Oct shipment. White sugar daily
price £11600 (£117.001.

Scattered sell-ai-beat orders at the
npenmg produced losses el about
£2.00. Although most o* these losses
were recovered the market tailed to
hold, reports C CramiVow.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY iSREASY WOOL—Close (in

order: buyer, sailer, business;. Aust-
ralian cents oer ka- Oat F24.0. 525 0.
528.0-524.0; Dec 527.0. 528.0. S31 5-

528.0; March- 556.0. 538 0. nntradad:
May 641 X). 542 0. 543.0-542.0: July
549.0. 550 0. 550.0-548.0: Oct 540.0.
5440. 5*2.0. Dec 542.0. 545.0. umreded.
Sales: 64.

BRADFORD — With Bradford Mills
back at work after iha holidays demand
was stronger, tracers said. Topmakara
also found a little mere business last
week, though the prices they mads
were considered extremely poor. Yes-
terday there was some Arming in
Uruguayan vt-ool values.

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-
BREDS—Close (in order: buyer, seller,
business). New Zealand cents per kg.
Aug 350, 355. 357; Oct 363. 283, 369;
Dec 382. 383. 386-382: Jen 384. 3B5.
•388-385; March 396. 397. 401-397; May
402. 404, 403-414: Aug 411, 413. 41ft-
*13; Oct 413. 41?. 417; Der *1B. 4».
nil: Jan 418. 423. nit. Sales. 94-

- 1 5273.75
—Q.Ia'4B.25p
—5 £119

RUBBER COTTON
Tun Lnndrn physical market opened

*BR<sr. aitracisd littls interest through-
eui the day "nd ctoaed dull Lewis
and Peat recorded an August fab nrice

LIVERPOOL—*1pn* and ^hipmnm «»li*»

smeunted j© 50 tonne*. Only med» c l

operations eecurrod. and the call tor

Supplies I -tiler) to brcwtft*n Tei
mierast was suit displayed in cenain

Platin'mtr oz'y£260 ... £260
Fraemkt £162.05 ,0.9 £169.25

Quicksilver: ...
5565-'372 8.5 J360<670

Silver troy oz... 369.85e —5.15 376.00p
5 RithB._ 379.75e -2.95 586.80p

Tin Cash £6791.5 -8.5 £6405
3 mths £6744.5 -)0.5.£65B5

Tungst*n2?.0Jb SI 14,23 : 5109.48

WolfrmSWIObsS 100/104 -2 Sllo-lie
Zinc Cash- £414 i+7 |

£4 19.5

3mths_ £421.75 j+8 .£425.5
Producers. ...'5800 | 5600

Oils i I

Coconut (Phlll S397.5y S475
Groundnut - I S5c5
Linseed Crude : £353
Palm Malayan ,S59Qy .5410

Seeds 1

Copra Ph lip ... S26S 5320
Soyabean t U.S.) S251.25y +1.25 5257

Grains
j _

BarleyFut. Nov^l 08.65 —0.15^108,05
Maize $136.00 X157.00
Wheat Fut-Nov£l 13.65 .—O.OS £113.55
No.2HardWlnt: : ; =

Other
commodities

Cocoa ship't* £590 £902
Future Dec £919.5 -11 £866.5-

Coffee Ft' Nev £1116.5 -11.5C1.1H
Cotton A.Index 76.35c —0.5S 78/iOc
Gas Oil SepL- .S232.25 -1 S273.75
Rubber iktie: ...49.5o —0,7549.25

p

Sugar (Raw/. £102xt —5 £119
Woolt'ps6«sM. 380p kilo .I.... 586pWlO

I Unquoted, x Aug-Sept. vJuly-Aug.

y Sept. 1 Oct. t Per 16 lb flask.
* Ghana cocas, n Nominal.

r- INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

. Aug. 11 AUS.T2 M th ago Y'ar ago

225 72 |225, 49 235.24
I
269.42

(Base: July 1 1952 - 100)

REUTERS
Aug. 16 Aug. 13^'tiTago Y'ar ago

1529.8 1530.9 1567.6 ‘ 1742.1

(Base: September 18 1831 “ 100)

MOODY'S
Aug. 13 Aug. iziM'th ago Y'ar ago

992.4 992.3 1003.0 .
1069.3

(December 31 1331 « 100)

DOW JONES
Dow Aug. ' Aug Mcirth Year
Jones' 13 12 aso

!
agp

Soot — 120.00 126.59i —
Futr's 121.aD122.16127.S9 --

[Bmi: Dscsnibar 31 1874 - 100)

cualitins crown in Atnca end Ihe

Middio East.

JUTE
JUTE—C and f Dundee BWC £2.60.

BWD £2=9. BT8 £297. BlC €256. BTD
£232; c and f Antwerp EWC £262.

BWD £223. 5TB E300. BTC £270. BTD
C3£; c and t Dundee Aug 40 in 10 o*

£11.CU. 40 in 7:
« oz £8.47: B Twills

£32.39.

tea auctions
LONDON TEA AUCTION—19.309 pack-

aaec were on offer ai yesterdays auc-

tion. including 600 packages of offshore

teas. Demand wes strong and general.

Bright East Africans were often sub-

smntiallv dearer wml« colour,' mEdi'jms

named 2p-4p. Orhars ruled hrm to

dcH.er F.«m Central Afr.c-n:- were a

weak feature ingihcr with pmvdery

duxtr ivrip -.enlrt-ted. Ca/lcms

advan.-ad m.ip «•! a rnau ..*

The ^xM nu-tm: • «* oM«* *«' •"

rfier sold vwH - ^rem
fon« 121 d X 1 3 Ilo0e>1- medium

11«p a n (1 ::d 1. cl*>n no aeration

[no auputipo).

NEW YORK. August 16.

THE PORK COMPLEX was mostly lower
after reaching seasonal and cyclical

highs, while the cattle market stayed
firm on light marketings. Precious
metals were moderately higher on
lower interest rates. Sugar prices
drifted lower with reports of better
yields in tha EEC. CoHue continued to
attract light speculative buying based
en technical indication. After an early
strength copper finished only slightly
higher on long liquidation. Heating oil

declined on renewed talks ol e pnee
cut. reported Helnold.

Copper—Aug 59.40 59.10). Sept
59.50-60 00 (59 50). Oct 60.35. Dec
61.65-61.30. Jan 82 30. March 63 30.
May 64.70. July 66.10. Sept 67 to. Oe:
65-90. Jan 69.50. March 70.70. Mar
71.90. Sales: 8.500.

•Gold—Aug 339.0 (331 4). Sept "39 9
(335.9). Oct 342 0-343 0. Pec 343.0-

343.6. Feb 354 5. Apr.f 362.0. June 36S.7

Aug 375 7. Oct 382.9. Dec 390 2. Feb
297.8. April <05 4. June 413 1

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov 66 0
(66.5). Feb 66.0-66.5 (68.5). March

76.0-

76.7. April 87.0-87.1.

^Sliver—Aug 644.0 (624 5). Sent

643.0-

649.0 1626.01 . Oct 651 .0. Dec

662.0-

667.0. Jan 669.1, March 6S2.5.

May 695.9. Julv 708.3. Sept 722.7. Dec
740.0. Jan 7495. March 7B8.0. May
776.3. Handy and Harman bullioi; spot;

653.00 (641.00).
Sugar—No. 11: Sept 6.95-6.96 (7.16).

Oct 7.14-7.15 (7.37). Jan 7.71. March
8.29-8 30. May 8.57-8.59, July 8.77. Sept
9.05J).20. Oct 9.10-9.20 Seles: 7.075.

Tin—535.00-5639 00 (536.00-543.00).
CHICAGO. August 16.

Lard—Chicago loose 22.75.

Liv* Cattle—Au^ 67 62-67.63 (67 171.

Oct 65.55-65.50 (65.12). Dec 64.50-

64.65. Feb 62.S0-52 90 April 62.30-62.25.

June 62.90. Au-i 6! 59.

Live Hogs—Aug 65 0-65.20 (69 10V
Oct 60 90-60.35 '61.371. Dec 55.80-

53.70. Feb 55.10-55.13. Ap-;i 50 60. Ja"c
49.80. July 49.07. Auq 47.20.

«Mal=e—Sept 222 222V (227';). Der
22EV-22S (235V) Mirth 244»;-24ay May
255-255*4. July 252 -26214. Sept 2Hlh
Pork Bellies—Aug 93.55 (91 55i. Feb

76.70-73.£0 f79.85>. March 76.20-76.00.

M*v 7S.35-73.17. July 69.62-63.65. Aug
66 . 10 .

tSoyabsons—Aug 554:;-555 ( 564!: 1.

?ept 547-546 (557). Nov F54:.-.=53' : . Jon

56B-563V-. March 533 55”;. May SSE-.

Julv 607. Auj 603
1 Soyabean Meal—Aun In2 0-lnl6

1T0JI1 5err ’?? 5-159 1162 4). Ort
153.7-160 0. Per i64 7.ij.is. Jan l<J7n

March 171 0 f.Iv/ 175.5. July 179.5-

ieo.0. Auo i7" o roo
Soyabean Oil — fl-ig 16 76-16.77

(6 97). Scpl 15 61-15 80 (17 06'. Cct
if..67 Dec 17 23-17 30. j 3n 17 52. Marco
17 32-17%. May 16.20-16 22. Juta-I*#*-
Aun 16.70.

fWheal—Sapt 353::-33t l2J5~i. Dec
556.356s

; 1363 'jI. March 373. May 352.“.

July 380-331.
WINN I PE3 Aupust 16-

%Ber(oy—Oct 105 1 iif-5 3). Dc- 106 2
(107 S). Miica 103.0. f.hv 1)0.8. Jul/
111 .8 .

•

All cents per pound r erfhnu^P
unless othorv-isc stated. *3 p=r tiny
ounce. 1 Cents per irey ounce.
»* Cents per K-lb bush*;, t Cent',
per 60-lb bushel, 5 per short on
(2.CD0 lb). §SCan. per mcrris tr.r.

&§ S per 1 OK) sg ft. t Cenii p-;r

dozen. 11 S per metre ten.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. August IF. Soysmonl—(US. 1 e*r >-nne .

Wheat—(U 5. S per tonne). U.S. per c«*n>. Allnsi 196 A i*. ln t.

No. 2 Red Y/iorar Sept 141.50. U.S. 197 Or: 1?3. Nev 2r,t r,f: 204

No. 3 Amber Durum: Sepr 164. Oct f.le^h 2C8 Jan.M^rcH 215 v:

169. Nov 172. Dec 176 U S. No 2 Pelieu orsr.r. a«p« 2ro A-.g

Northern Spring. 14 pi>r com. Auq 172. Sept 2P5 Oct 214 '"g K;.. 727-.

Sep; 163. Oct 171. No/ 175. Dec 172. 222. Nov March 23? *9 :Msn
Canadian Western Red Spring: Sept PARIS. Aur-ici

135 Coco*—(FFr o-r :oo l-'Ses)

Maize—tU.S. S rer tpnnel: US. 1026-1040. Dec 1073 'OGT. n«r.-r.

No 3 Yellov/. Spot 120. Aug 112. Sept ”45 Mar ’157.1-79 J.:
1 KV-

103. Oct 107. Nov 107. Dec 110. Oci/ Sept 1220-12M De-. 1262 iLc?.

Dec 103. Jun/Mareh 118 sellers at eaM. Nil

Soyabeans—(U.S S per tonne): U.S. Sugar— (FFr srr

No. 2 Yellow Guftports: Aug 228.50. 1370. ^-v 1 ;-?P 0-— 14 IS-'

Sept 225.25. 0« 222. Npv 222.76. Dec March 1559-1552. May 'For- 1=05

228. Jan 254. Feb 238. March 241. lot -.1620 1640-S66C Oct

April 244 sellers. .

1625. Sales n :j:!; 7. -

Coco*—(FFf O-r :00 l-’iO' I
iiep:

1026-1040. Dee 1073 '027. TUr-r. il-n.

lt<5 Mar H57.i*75 Ju'

•

Sept 1220-12M De-. 1262 iLe?. '.'aits

at eoM. Nil

Sugar— (FFr srr ion>n-i. n->. 13R7-

1370. Krv
March 1559-1553. May -For-

I

tOS July

lot --1620 Oct 16.-.5-

1636. Sales n ca:!; 7. -

MEAT/FISH
SMITHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef:

Scotch killed sides 78.3 to 83.3: Eira

hindquarters 92 0 10 £5.5. forequarters

57.5 to 60.0. Veal: Dutch hinds end
anas 119.5 to 125.0. Lamb: English

smell 58 0 to 63.0. medium 55.0 10

60.0. heavy 52.0 to 56.0: Scotch

medium 51.0 tn 55.0. heavy 58.0 te

53.0 Imported: New Zealand FL 56.3

to 60.0. PM 58 0 to 53.5. PX 50.7 to

57.7. Pork*. Enalish. under 100 ibs

35 4 to 52.0. 100-120 Ibs 40 0 10 SI 0.

120-160 lbs 33.7 to 49.2

MEAT COMMISSION—Avars?* rat-

slppk prices si representative mori'-ti.

GB Cattle ?6 13s orr v g |.v l
J-0F4l.

GB—Sheep 124 3?r net dew
1 -5.171 GS—Figs 70 l6p per Vg Iv

i * 4 35t
, ,

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply fair, demand
good. Pnces at SU'D* side lonpre-

cessed) per stone. Shell ced E6-C7 00.

codlings E3.60-E6 50- large haddock

£* SO-C5.20. medium £2.60-£4.60. small
r 1 40-C2.60: largo plaice £S 00-Co 00.

med-urn £5 00-£8.80. best small £3.60-

£4 30 si mned dog<<ch. medium. £9.00-

£10 00: lernen solos, larne. £7.50:

modium. £6.50' rockfish C2.0Q.E3.0Q;

sa.ihe £2 0C'-C2.SC*.

LONDON POTATO FUTURES—Fallow-
ing weekend ram and lower Amsterdam
prices, all positions traded down,
reports Colsy and Harper. Closing
prices: Nov 55.10. —1.00 (high 55.50
low 55.00); Feb 84.00. -1.50 (hinh
SC 60. low 64.001: April 74 40. —110
(high 75 CO. tow 74.101: M.'V 34 10.
— 1 40 Ihiph 65C3. low 84 0O>: Nov
63.DC. unchanno -

! (untrMad; Turfi-

over- 317 :ljl\ 1015 of 4Q tnnnas.
Enpiah Produce: Potatoes—Pei pcn.nd.

now 0.03-0.031
: Mirahrooms—Per p:-jr-d.

open 0.60-0.70. ciosed 0 80-1.00.
Lettuce—Per 12 round 1 20-1 40 ’.Verb's

1.20-2.00. C05 1 50 2.40 Onions—Per
55-lb 40/ 80mm 2 00-2.50 Spring Onions
—P?r hun.-n P 05-0.08. Pickling Onions
—Per 55-lh 2 on .3 (?i Primo Cabbage

—

25-lb 1 20.1 SO Caribaqcs—P“r
2E, oO-lb While n^d 2 y>-2 iO C«>i«s-
Per 26-2F ih O Tl-1 40. pri huirh r -v;.

0.10 CoLirpettrs—Per O-lp O Ml. 1.20

Cucumber*—Pnr pa.-l.ipe 1 fVJ-1 80
Tomatpss—Ppr 12-'b kr.- D'E 1 ?n. 1 fO

CauiiHot-rera—Per 12 Lmco'n t 50-3 OC>

Celery

—

=cr 1e.':6 •••:n:rr
‘ rn r..'

n

Stick Beans—Par rnunrl % 06-0 1?
Pumpkins— Per paund 0.10. tlsrrws—
Per bo- 0 50-' '20 Sugar Feas— F^r
pound 1.00-1 70 Turnips—Per 33-Jh
1.40-1 50. Sivedos—Por 25-ih 1.20.1 £n.

Parsnips—Per 25-15 2 00-2 50. Apples

—

Per pound. Bumltv Ci id.0.1?. Orena-
diOra 0.05-0 10. Discovery 0 15-0.22.

Howaaio 0.10-0 12. Derby 0.10-0.12.
George Cav» 0 '.4-0 IS Strawberries

—

Per S-oe 0 30-0 H. Blackberries—-Per
£(: 0 20-0.20 Blueberries—-pt - i-rz
O.fO. Raspberries—Per 4-0= O.80-1 ro.
Plume Per paunc V.rijrij ni ^-0 ~f>.

Czars 0 10-0.12 Snll- - fi 20 Gdn-^—Per rsimd 0 m.P 14 Fennel—e'r 5-ib
! fr. Com on Cob—=i;r. 0 0:- -0 1-1

Looks—Per 11-ih 1.50-2 20.

COVENT GARDEN—Fr.:s- lor "e bud;
ol orcduce. n ci^rlin^- per
e»-:eoi where njherw.sr ?:iirrt im-
ported Produce Oranges—Du is
Navels/Lews 40 E 70 a .“0 56 7 2“^ 7 20. 80 6 5i. 112 6 0s. 1 To 5 55.
140 5 85 rSezifian: E3 100 G DO Man.
dannes— Eraci:-«.'n. 5 SO-6 GO. Minneolss—S. African 42/48 3 00-6 00 Lemons

—

Spima trats 5 tp 25 50 I 4(1-2 00. Ou:-
fiDan’ 134- hf SO 195 A.M-B 50. Grope-
Irun—S Air. can. 27 4 30. +2 G 95. J6
6 1G. <0 5.X. 43 S JC. k 5 50. 6J 5.05
72 4.52

—

p.ub. same as '.-Vhiie. Apples,—Tarmanun- Granny- Smith 0 00-1 1 00
Stumor Pinoins 5 CC-9.00; Australian-
Grcnn- Smith 9 50-11.00. Oemocra:s
u.00-7.00 New Zealand: Srurmera S.90-
8.30. Red Dsugherry 5.00-7.00: 5.
African: Granny Smith 6 0-11.CO. 'r-irl-
Imperials 2.00-4.50. U.S.: 18 kq R«H
Dci-ciou* 10.00-14.OC; Spinlgn: Golden
Delicious 5.00-6.00. French: 8.00-6 50
’Sip. Pears—French: 2B lb !oo«n-
V.""inrr»3 3.30; Italian t.-.iy. packa. D<-
Guyot per Bouna 0.15-0.15; Spanish-
per SSur.d '-Y.lftsms 0 15-0 IS Peaches—rtauan. rjrae ;ra/(, 102.150. A AAA
2 00-3 M Plums—Span r,|-.- So'r.io Rn,.,
’ *' -• lishih Ballet 2) ih
. JO-.. 00- 5t inlr .- 20 In 2 cm.- rnGmjiw—

F

rmrh- 9 i <• 2 2*1-2 ftv ?.par. lsT,:
I .SG-JC-3 C.r-prr_r, n ,h

i,o*-(, ,-ai * so. 2.Sri-2 C*"1

ThonosM -1 :*?-! -0. A rh-.nse Lav.*Heo
+ 60: Itshan; net. no 3 !K-J Spanfth;

f,
Alr

p

Lj.f .re'- 5 v; . Chernes—U e per paund 1.0C-1.1C.

I
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The Euromarket’s personality cult
" THERE are two ways to make
headlines in this business. Ynu
either launch the biggest Euro-
bond deal since sheer! bread -or

you launch yourself our nf your
bank ami somev.here else.”

These Y/ords, from a veteran
Eurobond trader in London,
sum up neatly the two main
routes to stardom for the
scores of bankers in this com*
petitive market

Of' late.' the self-launchiug
method has been competing
with the bomWaimching tech-
nique for prominence in these
pages. The 1

surprise departures
of seven' Eurobond executives
from Hambros Bank and four
from Credit Suisse First Bosion
have attracted as much atten-
tion in . this personality-domi-
nated mnrkel as have the “ big

"

recent deals such as AT and T's

debut or the World Bank's
recent 54Wni dollar-Swiss franc
swap transaction. Only last

week two Manufacturers Han-
over Trust Traders announced
tlicir plan to develop .< Euro-
bonds presence at E. F. Hut-
ton's London office.

Why is ihc Eurobond market
such a volatile work place?

Why do Eurobankers tend to

move from hou>e to house with
such regularity? Th*» answers
to these questions appear to be
bound up in the supercharged
atmosphere of ihe market, an
environment which few outside
it find easy to comprehend.
Mr Stanislas Yanukovich,

the managing director, of

European Eanking Ojninarp/. is

one of the founding fathers of

the Euromarket. He mat’c his

big leap from White We'd
Securities to EBC in JP73 and
is now widely regarded as an
elder statesman.
In Mr Yas.subovich's view. “ rt

has always been a high pressure

market”. “Transacting business

is .1 permanent .iueslins act

between different time zones,

different.£ultires and different

market, practices. It attracts

people who thrive, in a • high

pressure atmosphere."

These, people, reckons Mr
yassukovich. arc by definition

“more volatile and nomadic by

inclination."

•• if you don't watch out minute

by minute you lose your shirt,

he declares.

Mr Rudloff. who works In the

turbulent world of CSFB. feels

ihe problem is one of a manage-

ment misunderstanding in

many Euromarket houses of

what is involved in being a

bond dealer or a new issue

manager. "These people are not

understood by their general

%
v

;

:

-m mm

The Eurobond market

has always been one of

“hlffh pressure,” accord-

ing to Mr Stanislas

‘ Yassukovich (pictured

left), managing director

of European Banking

Company. “ attracting

volatile and nomadic
people.” Alan Friedman

explains why the Euro-

!_ market, for all its

sophistication, is still so

heavily dominated by the

personalities of its lead-

ing players

Mr Hans-Jocrq Rudloff. deputy
chairman of CSFB who has
masterminded some • of _ ihe

market’s most dazzling ' deals,

agrees with the Yassukovich.
assessment. “ This market." says
Mr Rudloff. “ hoi Is down to a
handful of people who are moti-

vates. imaginative an9 wining
to -work- -14 -to 16-hour days;’’

Perhaps more than anyone
else ih the. Euromarket, Mr.

F.udloff likes to live on the edse.
r.voopin? in with a riarioa

trnreaction and* taking chance's

which do not always pay oif.

managers who may regard the

business as a side-effort. The
general manager doesn't under-

stand what it means to sit on a

commitment of S200m to

$300m.”

Although the general man-
ager may not quite understand
the business, he is aware that

he pays dearly for rhe expertise
of his staff. Top Eurobond syn-
dicate managers can earn close

to $500,000 and many chief

dealers have incomes of

$100,000. A new partner a*

Lehman Brother? Kuhn Loeb

stands a good chance of earning
more than Sim a year.

Yet it was nor the. salary
which lured Mr Jacques
Gelardin and a team of .CSFB
executives to Lehman Brothers.
It was what some of Mr Gelar-
din's former colleagues call the
bigger fish in a smaller pond ”

factor. At CSFB Mr Gelardin
was responsible for originating
new business: at Lehman he is

head of the capital- markets
division.

Another example "of this
theory of why Eurobankers
jump about might be. found in
the case of Mr H&mish Leslie
Melville, a Hambros relation
who resigned along with six
senior Hambros executives last
month to start a new bank for
Skandinaviska Enskilda Banker].
At Hambros Mr Melville was in
charge of international hanking
and new Issues: at SEB's new
London operation he - will be
chief executive.

The Hambros and CSFB mass
exoduses are only the more
publicised examples of the
Euromarket merry-go-round.
There are signs that the Euro-
bond business is becoming
increasiosly institutionalised
and perhaps the cult of
personality ingredient will not
be as prevalent a characteristic
in future. But as long as the
business continues to grow and
gyrate in its nwn inimitable
manner—this year churning out
more than S30bn of new issues
in the first half—it will continue
to attract the headline grabbers.

'* I’m a Eurobond dealer.”
remarked one seasoned veteran,
“ but I almost prefer the foreign
exchange and bullion markets.
At leasl they don’t have all

these celebrities to contend
with."

Daon halts interest and dividend payments
Br ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

DAON DEVELOPMENT, the
Vancouver-based real estate

development group headed by
Mr Jack Poole, which was intro-

duced to the London stock

markets in 1931. has suspended
interest payments on its deben-
tures and preferred and com-
mon share dividends. Negotia-

tions continue with its banks
to restructure its shori-term

debt.

The suspension includes the
CS745.000 due last Sunday on
its series *'

G" debentures.
Mr Poole indicated earlier

this year that Daon has become
over-extended in its develop-
ment business, mainly- -in

Western' Canaga and th'e, U.S..

cud began to retrench last

August when interest rates
went well over 20 per cent.

The staff has been cut by 50
per cent and its residential
nparimem inventory also cut by
50 per cent. Some assets such
as shopping. centres .have been
sold.

Da on's problems stemmed
from high carrying costs oF
land and finished condominium
.'•^rtments and a short-term
debt which reached about C$1 bn
(U.S.SSOOml at the start of the

fiscal year to October 31. 1982.

Analysts believe the shorr-;

term debt has been reduced by
half, but-the residential -market
_2a £anacte and the V.& has_nor

shown any real signs of
recoveiy.
- peon planned to sell its

jointly-owned head office build-

ing in Vancouver for CS41m,
but the deal fell through
becauses of opposition from
its partners. Another recent
acquisition, a major office tower
in Montreal bought for around
CSSOm. was to have been sold

but has been taken off the
market.
After a C$44m write-down of

residential inventory. Daon
earnings for fiscal 1981 were
CS17.2m. or 38 cents a share.
Profit for the first half of fiscal

1982 was CSS.2m. or IS cents
&• share, against C$6.7m, or 13

cents a share, for the compar-
able 1981 period.

In the latest second quarter
D 2 on returned to profitability

after a first quarter loss, due to
a reduction in stocks and tax
recoveries.

The company had already had
to pay its common share divi-

dend in stocks rather than cash.
By suspending debenture pay-
ments and preferred common
diridends. it hopes lo conserve
cash further.

Daon also hopes to modify
the terms of its debentures in

its talks with the banks. It has
about C$165m debentures and
preferred stocks outstanding,
besides its short-term debt load.

Tilt's announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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15,000,000,000 Japanese Yen

Asmn Development Bank

8%% Japanese Yen Bonds of 1982, due 10 August 1992

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

Daiwa Securities Co. Ltd.

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banque Nationale de‘Paris

The Development Bank of Singapore Limited

Kuwait Investment Company (S.A.K.)

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Swiss Bank Corporation International

Limited - ;•

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Bank of Tokyo International limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

IBJ International Limited

LTCB International Limited

Nomura International Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)

Limited.

Amro International Limited

Credit Commercial dc France

The Hongkong Bank Group

Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Soci6te Generate

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited Cfediianufflli-Ranln'effin

Credit Lyonnais Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Jardine Fleming (Securities) Limited Kleinwort, Benson Limited

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb International, Inc.

Merrill Lynch International & Co. Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Morgan Stanley International Nippon Credit International (HK) Ltd.

Salomon Brothers International Schraders & Chartered Limited

Socifite Generate de Banque S-A.

BNP-Daiua (Hong Kong) Limited

Daiwa Overseas Finance Limited

East Asia Warburg Ltd.

Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) S.A.

Mitsui Fi nance Europe Limited

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Asia) Ltd,

Sanwa Bank (Underwriters) Limited

Dai-fchi Kangyo International Limited Daiwa Europe Limited

Daiwa Securities (H.K.) Ltd, DBS-Daiwa Securities International Limited

Fuji International Finance Limited Kyowa Bank Nederland N.V.

Mitsubishi Trust & Banking Corporation (Europe) S.A.

Mitsui Trust Bank (Europe) S.A. New Japan Securities International (HK) Ltd.

- Okasan International (Asia) Lid. Osakava Securities Co., Ltd.

Sanyo Securities Co., Ltd. Sumitomo Finance International

Sumitomo Trust International Limited Tokai Bank Nederland N.V. Wako International (Europe) Limited

Yamatane Securities Co...Ltd. • — - -ir— — ; Yasuda Trust& Finance (Hong Kong) Ltd,

Trading in

Cities

Service

suspended
By Richard Lambert in New York

TRADING IN Cities Service's

shares was suspended yester-
day ahead of a crural board
meeting at which; the com*
pany was 'due to decide- on its.'

response to Friday’s takeover
bid from Occidental
Petroleum. Cities* board wais

due to meet just- an hour and
a half berore last night’s

6 pm (EST) deadline set by
Occidental.

The day's suspension gave
Wall Street traders a badly
needed breathing spare in
which to assess the terms of
the. latest offer for Cities, the
third since Mesa Petroleum
started the ball rolling in
Jane. Its offer was withdrawn
when Gulf Oil stepped into
the bidding, and Gulf in turn
palled oat of the battle earlier
this month.

Occidental is planning to
offer $50 a share cash for half
the outstanding Cities' shares—worth a total of S2bn. It
plans to offer a package of
zero coupon notes and
preferred stock for the rest.

Occidental says that the
overall value of Its bid is $50
a share, but some analysts
suggest that Occidental's
paper will be worth consider-
ably less than that, making
the overall deal worth per-
haps no more than 545
a share.

In addition, traders have to
assess the anti-trust impli-
cations of the deal: Gulf Oil's

decision to withdraw its $63
a share offer followed anti-
trust objections from the
Federal Trade Commission.'

Cities said on Friday that
it was still looking for other
possible partners. Any bidder
prepared to come np with $50
a share in cash would seem
likely to have the edge over
Occidental.
For its part Occidental is

attempting to ensure itself of
a profit in the event of a
bidding war for Cities by
seeking an option to buy
13.75m Cities shares at $50 a
share. That w,ould produce a
useful dealing profit if yet
another bidder arrived on the
scaoe.

Fall at Parker
Hannifin
A 46 per cent fall in fourth
quarter earnings is. reported
by Parker Hannifin, the .US.
based supplier of components
for fluid systems, ' in.. in-

dustrial, automotive and aero-
space markets, writes our
Financial Staff. Profits were
S14.6m or 58 cents a share,
against $27.4m or 51.10 a
share previously, on sales

down to 5288m from 5313m
last year.
Net earnings for the full

year were 857.7m or 52.31 a
share, against 562.3m or $2.67

a share previously. Yearly
sales were S1.15bn compared
with 51.1lbn.

DM l.lbn bonds
calendar set
By Duncan Campbell-Smith

WEST GERMANY’S capital

markets sab-committee yes-

terday announced a DM l.lbn

calendar of public bond
issues in the D-mark sector

for the next 30 days. Ten
scheduled issues will include

a DM 1000m bond for Ireland

and a DM 150m bond for New
Zealand.
The terms of the first 10

issues were announced late

last night on behalf of Norsk
Hydro, which will be raising

DM 106m through lead-

manager Deutsche Bank. The
Issue, carrying a 9 per cent,

coupon and a 10-year

maturity, is the - second
tranche of a two-part

DM 200m bond launched In

June.
The issue price is fixed at

99}.
The calendar also includes

a US. corporate borrower,
with McDonald's Corporation,
the fast foods group which Is

planning a DM 100m issue

through lead-manager
Bayerischc Verelnsbank.
The big fiscal question

mark hanging over the

future of such US. corporate
borrowers In the Euromarket -

had little discernible effect

on secondary trading yester-

day, In either the D-mark or
US. doDar sectors.

D-Mark bonds ended
slightly up on the day after

subdued .trading. Mexican
issues moved lower still even
after last week’s sell-off and
are now yielding between 15

and 16} per cent.

In the dollar sector, a
strong market moved, ahead
in fairly active trading on the

baric of the firmer tone in

New York after Friday’s cut
in the discount rate. Dollar

bonds were marked up about

} points at the outset of the

day. Most held on to this

advance and even streng-

thened further when New
York's government

.
stocks

market opened higher in the

afternoon.

Earosterling bonds also

enjoyed a good day, reflecting

one of the best sessions for

many months lit London's
gilts market. Gilts- were up
2-2} points and the bonds
gained about 1 point on
average.

AEG

:BrY KEVIN:DONE- IN FRANKFURT - "-

THE FINANCIAL probiemS : of Ruhr region—an area' wvtft-.one

the AEG-Telefuhken parent -of"the highest unemployment
company- spread, yesterday to rates. in the Federal Republic-^
the -first of its. domestic: suK liad sales- last jear of DS£ 340m
sidiaries and is expected to' exi-

,
(3fl36m) ^and a

;
vwrk&erce- a*

gulf further group companies *in the end of last;

the next few days. ra^faefona"
Kappersbusch, . S - . 9&8 per;

cent-owned . household .app^V;
ances manufacturer, has been.^;. ,,

forced to apply to the. coum 11^. . .

for 'protection from creditors, a 'Tb®
.

financial .^jPwapse,.

move already taken by the AEG- brought
:
on by the.AEG paant

parent company a week ago oh uompanjr,, part or ABG s

grounds of insolvency.
The Kdppersbusch board said

yesterday that the move be-
came unavoidable Following the

attempts • to . drastically resanie-'’

ture. its heavily-' ItOsS-mafcmg
household appliances 'sector.

Similar tactics' of cutting off

other ' subsidiaries • bitp - the
hands of. the courts in fheinext
few- days.' -Both Zanker-Gm&H
in Tabihgen - <-300 '-.per -Cent
owned *' and‘ ; around -1,000

employees, a manufacturer of
driers .and. washing machines)
and "Neff-Weikt -- In -Bretten-

decision last Thursday by AEG ^ of liqmitity could fore©,

to deny it the necessary subdcUarios
;
into - fee

liquidity ^-to <any. on ..its

business." _
The flow of funds to KQppers:

busch from AEG — which has
acted as a house bank for most
of its domestic subsidiaries '—
began to' falter ' during-.

'
the.'

ea riy part of last ''week, said : • GM*-® - Pcr.
c®?* owned, around

Kdppersbusch yesterday, but'-'?.<KW employees, a - of

was finally cut off on. Thursday, cookers--and. bum-in. latchens)

Funds tn pay wages in the *re known to. be studying a

next few days were lacking -last
1

.atO’ve to U»e courts.

week, but the AEG parent co'mr AEG *tas
;

.
still- not revealed

pany has now agreed to finance any * detafled plans : 1br< We
these payments, 'urgently 'needed regtrpefuring

Kflppersbusch, which has two of its.": household apsfllances

plants in Gelsenkirchen hf the division, ,and a
J

series' -bf tfiihb-.

ordkated, : andoupc^nents %
domestic- subsidiaries; of-, theg -

;

own • -flaaacial ;coIla|we' couTd

further undenaijre. conffdencd
^

fc -th*; group’s -
-^ -j

Aposatfe :and . avold ,
’the-

: reffly -

rfd • V
us-
tkss tile' mark^v leader ‘ux. i

West Germanj-^and it6 under-

stood; that ElekiroUa of

.

Swed^n/and Philips ;Of^Holland
could- emergens possible; future

partners, ;
;
:.vv-.'.cv-r:

:

... ? •' -

.. Dr Hans Weiroen^ chairman

of Elektrbiiix," said
,

last night;

",We " have .shown an interest

and- we- ar^.ttyin&-.'to.. observe

.

wh'arhappens^ -We follow deve-

aoptatafr very dqsjfiltf. We- have
to. get some- facts first-"

.

' ...
: The twd^ompardes have bad
close, links for . several

;

years

: and Elektrifinx. already buys_m
j

washing .'.machines from AEG I

for • ‘‘marketing'
' 'under I_ its ?

Httsqvarna.'brand. To 'date It

has no bffu^iold appliances
J

Interests jri?- :West' Gerinany.
j

although it does have tone W^t
Genoair' "'p’limft making ' pro-

duets 'sucir' as'vacuum. deaners, '

Sewfngf- maebrnfe and fridges i

f6f eDnSkh^r^ti useil
1 -

I.

Bad debts hit NMB earnldgS
BY WALTER ELUS IN AMSTSH5AM

HOLLAND'S third largest com-
mercial bank. Nederlandsche-
Middenstandsbank, recorded a
net profit for the first six months
of this year of FI SOJIm
(5182m), compared -with- FI.

82.3m during the same period in

1981; i.
-.

A -7.4.per cent rise itj 'jjhe pro-
.vision for debt—from FI ’100.5m

to FI 175m—is
;
the main reason

for the deterioration. ,
•

' •

Only last year. Amro, the

second-largest commerciaf bank,
saw its first-half profits- fall by
nearly 44- per cent On the other

hand, the, largest.' bank, ^ABN,
recorded. a drop, of ,only 416 per
ceiit .-I/
"Company bankruptcies have
been sharply an the increase in,

the- Netherlands this ;y'ear -and
now stand at a new record leveL

.

ihgly; most have been
to face pressure on fa

- this
1

yeSr.
'' - 5

\
The bank said.

a gross profit for-the
at least equal to'the FI
achieved for 1981, -but ‘^.rnudi.

expected;

. >,.1; ;*JH» “ <

,
thq dey^Ippjnent 'of

.
ipte^est-rate margins," ...v '. J.

'

t
cte:_prorisioM: aTO

7ajsbi expected fa the seconif-fcalf

QC.'tiie. imprdy^
. m&Lf -iA .the' JXitctf Economic

-j -fhreseetL --the oahk
__ . Vf . . ‘r

. . m&f ^rose%-3
per cent to-Fl '58.5btu': A'ccoiujits'

Teeeivafft?^^e‘fig| 4iS :peT'cent'
to; FI

r
JSlTfm,', wple -entrUi^ed

funds^ J rosier tier -cent to
FI 55^b<L^ / r - v .

..-.Gross jearo^
.
1981

totalled FI^548ta.

•i

.1.

i -
-

I-

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list shows the 200. latest tnternational bond ^issues for which an;adequate -Secondary

bonds see 'the complete liA

^ i:' -?

exists. For further details
1

of these or other
will be published next on Tuesday September
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i.03-

'

Anwx. O/S.Fin. 14V B9 >7S ,- 37s, S8>, +V* +0»-1*.72
,

Btflur'lnl. Fln.-O O 97... 27^ +01i +1*iW.S7 1

nriii lit on * . 4m - niT nni J n-i '.lei Ve ««BHI1 Ftnencn 14^ 88. i;. 150
Bl . Amur. NT SA. 12 87 200
Bk Montreal 14>, 87
Baue Indo Suez 15 69
British Col. Hvd. HU «9

British Col. Hvd 1S>« 92
Canada 14*, 87 ...'.

Canadeir 15>, 87
Canadian Pac. 14^ 92
Can. Pac. Sec. 15 89—
Carolina Power 16*a B9
C'RC 10 87
Citicorp O.’S 15 84/92
Crticorn O'S 15*i 85/97
CNA J5P, S7
Con. Illinois 13\ 89 ...-

Duke Pwr. O/S 15»- 89

EC5C 141, 87 (April)

FIB 15», 89
FIB TSpj 92
Eksportfinana 141

? B9 ...

Gan. Elec. Credit 0.0-82
Gen. Elec, Credit 0.0'93

Getty OH Int. 14 89 ...

GMAC O/S 15V 35/97
GMAC O'S .Fm. .15.89
C,MAC_ O/S Fln._.15 87
G ri ifCerte'da -Lf V92
fiiiff Oil 14V 94

Gulf O-l Fin. n.O J»2 .

New Brunswick 15V 87
New Brunswick iP« 89
Nova Scotia Pr. 15V 89
Ontario Hydro HV B9
Pac Gas 6 Ei. 151

, 89
PhiHios Petrol 14, 89 —
R.J. flynlds. O'V O'.O 92
Saskatchewan tB 89 ...'.

ShnH Canada 14i( 9? ...

Siam .15’, 87 "

Stioarior O.T Ftn. 1*89
^wed. E»D. Cr. 15*, 89
Swed. Eap. Cr. 14V 90
Svred. E*p. Cr. 0.0 94
T«»ss Eastern 15V 89_.
Union Carbide 14V 89
Wells Fa too Int. 15 87
World Ban* 14V 87 _.
World Rank 15V R8 ...

World Hank 15 87
World Bank 10 £8

Average price changes..

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issued
Asinn Dm». B«nk 9V 82 150
Australia 9V 91 200
Austria 8V 92 R»0
Barclays O'S In. 8V 94' 100
Rfwreter Int. Em. SV 89 SO
Caine Nat. Tela. BV 32 TOO
Canada 8V 89 .200

9F, -98V +OV+1V- 15.1#

92V B3V +0V +114.OS
97V 9T7V +1V +2V 16.28:

-97V B7V +0V +1\ 15JT
'

99V KXR, +0V.+t 14.70

102V 102V +0V.+-1V14.71
*

lim, 1&1V 41V +2 .1X89'

102V 102V +0*, +1 14.67
96 98V +1V+1V15SS
96V 96V —
305V J06V +0\ +1V 14.9B

98V 99V +0V +0V 16.19'..

100V 100V +0V +1 14-39

101V 102V +0V +0V 14.44
to2v -htv +iv +ivis^«
95V 95V 0 -0V 18.82

101V102V +OV +1M4;9S
100V 1WV +0V -MV 14.5B -

TOTV 102V-+OI, +1V 14.94.
101VTO2V+1 +ZV16J1B.
99V W, +0V +1V 14.48-
29 29V +1 +1V 13.81

' 25V 26V +0V -HV iS.99
.

"

100V K»V +0V -MV 13-81
100 100V -H)<. >1V 18-01

12S.. ^ UKPi-IOOV +<*V +r 14 J«0

100 100», 301V +0V +1V 14.87 .'

100 • 98V 89 +PV +1V 14-R8'-

175 10BV 100*. *H>S .+1VT«1«'
28V ZPV +0V +lVl’^ '

99V 99V — iS.ffl

10»v 1 0eV 4-OV . +0V 1SJO
98V 97V -HAr-f-OVnrOZ:

,

ino», icnv -f-OV. +1% 14^0
102 10?v +l»v +OV 14JW

.
9RV 9HV -MV +1V 14.18

7*h 79 +0% -MV 14.0T

102V 103 +0V +0V 15J4
98 98V +CV +1 ' 14.89 -

- 102Vm +OV-+1V 14.81

WV 99V 4*IV +1V .14.70,

TTPV inov +0V +1 15.09
9BV 97V +OV +1V ISJ» -

.7t»i ?1V 0 +1V14.4S
101 101V -W1V +I*V 36

.

. 10n». 1f»1 4-OV -HOV 14^2 '

1l«VlCHV +N, -tn, laJ7
99V 9°V J-1V -ML 14 *4

107V- 1«V -HP, +1V 14 83-'

.. iOi V *HV . _ . ._ 14.51

101V 171V — : ,:.14.6fl

On day +0V an week ^lV
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.75
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100
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7S
500
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250
150
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1

.ID 87 FI .
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Bk: Mtai • H.T0 87' R. 75 -

60',
-75-

100.-;
• -wb;
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-Benadictal 14V 9D T(D> 20
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BNP 13V 9t:£..ww ,... .15'

CECA 13V88 £ 20 .

Fin. Ex!- Cretf. 13V 86 E ‘ 15
Hirern WaRter 14V 8&if.--2fi-.- . .

.
Norsk Hydro. 14V 87 E. £«&.’. lau, 1(W>, +.1V +2 .13L52

Ptivotbankeri 14V BE t 12
.
9# TOO. 4-0^ ’+1^.14.58

•Quebec T5V 87 35 r 103V 104V.+0V +0V 14JS
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Traatcd 3* 86 £^. 1Z' 100 701 -. •HIV +0V 13J3
BDa'-Frenca 16V 92 £*c 30 1 !«SV 104V ;:H>V +1V 14.72

. Kured. Ex. Or! 13V 88 E '. 20 '101 102.; +1V +2 13.12
Terinecp
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EiP_9V ?r UreFr 83^ J> O-'IIJS

FLOAT) fil£' AiE' 1

. ' NOTES , .
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8pVed;Bfd Offerfc.dWC.cpn C.yid

Allied Irirtt ..^.vVoV ^ 98^, ^BHyiS/lO 15J9 15Jte
Bk. of Tc^o.^V 91 fpy- 3^ 5lOO\ 100°V 8772.1BV

•83V 9S . 4L. ^OrjTOJZ
99V -39V +0V 4=0^10.16
99V ^ 99V ». -FOK46.11
100V1OIV 0
9SV 99V +OV +OV 10-75.

•.ioovioiv-rav -fflv-sjt
;• 98t» i*9V

-

4;05i rlP«T0-22
•94- W - /ft-- -H>Vi.«4l7
*94V «v o" -OVISJn

. 9J tSZ. +Vi +1. 18.12
T02V 10SV +1V +ZV 13-SI

95 . 99
. +1V +1V 13:77

99V 100V +BV +1V 13JO
lOOVlOOV^-T +1> 13.40-
MOV-TOP. +OV -^01,13.72

15.21

16,18
-1SJ12
13^7
15.78
15.55

Canto Tel Esp HR, 92 TOO
Cred Fancier 9»4 92 . . 100
Denmark 10V 82 100-
FDF 9», 92 - 100.
CIB8V92- 108
Int -Am Dev Bk. 9 92 150
Nacrrl. Financiers .11- 90 ISO
Norsk Hydro 8s

! .92 _ 100
P.'-iMos Lamas 8V 92 ... 100
Pf.l.o Morris 8V 90 ... 100
Quebec 10V 92 .-„ ... ISO
R»nte TO 92 100

'

'tNCF 8V 92 100
Tnumsurobann TV 94!.. 50
Tenneco Int 9 92 100
AVnrid Bank BV 89 100
World Bank 8V 32 .. 200

Change oo
Bid Offer day week Yield
97V 98V -0V 0 8.58
10PV1IKV +OV-+OV-8J7
94V 95V -OV +OV: H.W
9BV- B8V 0 +0V *.95
95», 98 +0», -OV 9.38 .-

99V 100 — M4
WIV.-HHV -OV -pOV 8:19
10OV1O1 0 +OVWJS.
98V 98V +OV +OV 9JO
102V 102V 4-CV +OV 8.TO
T00V10TV +"V 0 , 9.87

; 94V 95 -OV 0 9J0
97V St*, +FV +OV 938 '

9«V 95V O -2V 12-07
97V SSV +0V +0V 8.78
W| W°. 4-OV +OV R47

: 101V ,101V +BV +0V .*98 '
' irav itci*i- —nv' - ty -'. ass
99V 103V 0 . +OV 9JB
MV wv —OV -1 -.. 9.40

ire 102V 0. +0S 9-S3
99V 98V +PV +PV a21

ittnv wmv -nv —OV 9l32
95V -98 0 0 9.17

Average price changes' . On day 0 on week 0

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS

• Air Canada 6V 92
. ...

Asian Dew Bank 7 92 .

Aucalsa 7V 92
Australia 8*, 94
PNP BV 92
C« Nat 1‘Enemie 7 32
mE-Mei.co 8V 92
Co-od. Danmark BV 92
-Crown Zellerbrch BV 32
Euraoarar 7i« 92
Fnd. Fund Finland 5V 92
Japan Dev. Bank. 6 94...
Kobe Ctv bv 92

. ...!-.

Kommunlana 7V 92 _.
Lonrho In*. Fin, 7ij S2
M.lsu, QSK Pj S3 ... ..

Ptahnsa SV 92
New Zealand B 82
Philip Morris GV 92 ...

PhrKo Morris BV 94 ...

Renfe'7V 92
Sek-ieai Pro 5V 92 WW
Sop. Lim. de Cni. 8V 92
Sueneks Hsndois. EV 92
Tirtilet v/asiar BV 92. ..

Uoraibemi Kraft fiV 92

’ Chanson
Mailed Bid Offer day waiafcYMd
ioo lOov TOTV a +ov B.n

'

100 100V 100V T-OV '-OV 589
88 97V 98 -HJV -OV 9.88 -

TOO 1I», .10«, -OV +0V 588
100 • 97V 97V -OV -OV .7-07

100 • . 101 ior« d-OV-FOV :88X
'

60 84 ' 84V +0V -^slOM
28 -lOdVIOaV -0*,:-O*i 7.88

"KJO 3BV 98V —IV -T, 0.94
100 K*1V Wl*r -OV -OV T.« .

30 98V 98V -0y-Mty-8.«W
100 1«Pi W1V i 0 +0& ;58«
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» ;t«

,
UPV -OV -CP# 888
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,..:.T IE
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9SV -OY+-OV ».S1
Average price changes! Oa'dajr -OV on'-weeK' -OV."

Bk. Non Scoria BV;8» J 0V >»V S97, 29/TO15V
BFCE BV'Ba 99V 100V 25/10 15
BFCE 5V 87 OV WO TOOVZ7/1 14
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;
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1 99V 9/9 14.09 1434
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_ Llgyda .EvjoSq, SV 93 ...

;
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,
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• Awage. in<c»^tiait|^/.-Oo^ og^aeek.-KIV
.

COWVFimBLS
.

Cnv. CW. '. XOta.
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.
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-
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oja target after 30%
first-half profits advance
BY WOKG"SU£OJilG M ‘KUALA LUMPUR

JALAYAN UNITED .INDUS-
TRIES,. the diversified invest-

bent group, and high-flier of the
.981 Malaysian share boom, has
eported a 3Q per cent increase

n. pre-tax profit to just, over
;0m ringgit (US$13nO for the
valf-year ended June.

Turnover fed by 25 per cent
o 117m ringgit- from 156.7m
inggit. .Net profit was 19.4m
•inggit - after minorities com-
lared with- ; 14.7m .ringgit
jreviDusiy. . „

The group' said the increase
n ' earnings came from its

issociate, Pan-American' Cement
vorks, its finance and banking

from
from

business,
.
its hotels and

increased rental income
its properties.

The obi}-' dull Spot was the
group's 77 per cent owned,
publicly-listed Central Sugars,
where pre-tax earnings for the
first half fell by 55 per cent
to Sm ringgit. This was largely

due . to the ' Government's
decision to lower the retail

price of- -sugary and an- increase
in operating costs. -

" Despite the deepening reces-

sion in Malaysia, MUI is confid-

ent that the group’s projected
pre-tax profits of 82m ringgit

for the full year will be
achieved, if not exceeded. It

earned 58.7m ringgit in fiscal

1981, up 165 per cent from
I960.

MUI made the profit forecast

in May when it announced That

it was taking majority control

of the Development and Com-
mercial Bank and the Kwong
Lee Bank through a share
exchange deal, worth US$1 80m.
About 20m ringgit of MUI’s
profit this year is expected to

come from these two banks.

MUI..- is paying an interim
dividend of 2.5 cents a share
based - on -rts enlarged capital .of

296m 6hares- of 1 ringgit each.

Central Sugars is paying a

10 cents interim dividend.

Earnings just ahead at Unisec
BY OUR .JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

JNISEC, the South African
nvestment holding company,
ncreased its pre-tax profits by
17.5

.
per cent to R 18.3m

(515.8m) in the six months
jnded June = from R13.3m a

fear earlier. - A marked
ncrease in the effective tax
rate, however, meant that net
oroflts advanced from R7m. to

iriiy R7.1m. Turnover was
%225.5m against R 155.6m.

Early last month Standard
Corporation

.

holding-.com-
CUT «,,* Early last mo:

‘armitoau* investment
- illil^stanbic), the -1

of an industrial holding
company and less of an Invest-

ment group.
Since the start of the year.

Unisec has sold listed invest-

ments with a book value of
R19.7m for almost R41.9m. The
company's portfolio of quoted
shares at June SO had a total

market- value .of R16.5m and a

book value of.R7.6m.
Interim earnings per share

increased marginally to 16.8

cents .from 16.6 cents and an
unchanged interim dividend of

pany for the country’s largest ' 8 cents a share has been
Sank, acquired effective con- declared.

.to! of Unisec by buying 67.5

oer cent of Tolux the Luxem-
bourg registered holding com-
pany for B70.3m. Stanbic .has

vet to decide on a policy for
CJnisec, which had appeared
gradually to be becoming more

The directors say it is diffi-

cult lo forecast profits in the

dleteri ora ting economic climate
but earnings for the full year
“"are hot expected to 'be ‘materi-

ally different to .those in 1S8I."

Last year .Unisec earned
.

44.4

cents a share and paid a total

dividend of 30 cents.

• Protea Holdings, the South
African industrial conglomer-
ate, increased turnover from
R340.6m to R401.8m in the

year ended June 30. Pre-
interest profit rose from
R42.2m to R48.9m but net
interest paid almost ..'doubled

from R5.4m to RIO.7m and pre-

tax profit was slightly down at

R36.3m against R36.Sm.
Higher taxes left earnings

per1 share down frotn
%
?1.2 cents

to 66.4 cents but the dividend
total is increased from 29 cents

to 31 cents.

The company said that the
downturn in business condi-

tions from the beginning of

19S2 is expected in continue
during the current financial

year.

Hong Kong,. ..

hotel group

sees downturn
‘ By Robert Cottrell in Hong Kong

v-

— HONG KONG and Shanghai
kas announced interim

'PI Lf profits almost 17 per cent
ligber at HK$74.8m (US$12m)." ‘ " An interim dividend of 30 cents
jer. share is proposed, an
crease of 5 per cent over the
>rior year distribution, adjust-

ng for the May scrip issue.

.... The company warns, however,

, .. . . hat, full-yeas.: prpflfs -are

. ikely to beceltwer tiiaiiMlasu

•far's HKSMSgJhi'ttptte ^on^ny
' ays -it exp£$S 1® pa^ a ffifaV

-lividend of T&rcewts arsshaze..;':

. HSH attributes "the probable

.shortfall to absorption ' of cash
- -resources in its development

programme, resulting in loss of
I nterest earnings. It also warns
.}{ increased competition in tbe-j

• . -Bfongr Kong hotel; market, -and
’dower performances by the
Vfanlla Peninsula and Marco
.Polo Singapore hotels. The new
Peking Jianguo is said, however;
:o have a high level of

. occupancy. The group's Hong
: Kong properties include the

Peninsula Hotel, and the former
'Repulse- Bay Hotel site which
is. being redeveloped. ,

Spanish sherry group hit

by labour stoppages
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

A MONTH long labour dispute
has seriously affected the activi-

ties of one of Spain's best
known sherry and brandy
groups, Pedro Domecq.
The dispute has been

triggered by worker demands
for the reinstatement of five

sacked employees but it also
reflects at a deeper level

Domecq’s financial problems
.and. the need to trim its labour
force. _

'

.
••

y dispute has now -begun
Vto-. involve others) sb'eivy ;pro-

busi^gi^ boh^oms
dwpz area,': There have

in' -recent, days betfti numerous
solidarity stoppages and sit-ins.

Over the weekend the latest

effort to reach a compromise
apparently failed.
Workers representatives

offered to work 15 days of their
holidays free in return for the
readmJssion of the sacked men.
This offer” was rejected
At the same time the Labour

Ministry has demurred on a

request for a series of lay-offs

proposed by the Domecq
management. The Ministry
said such a request could not
be . considered until

,
Domecq

provided- further details of

group activities.

Last year Domecq's Spanish
operations, which essentially
consist of the production and
marketing • of sherries and
brandies, recorded a Pts 728m
t$6.5m; loss. Nevertheless
group profits were Pts l.lbn on
total sales of Pts 45bn. A big
slice of this came from earnings
in Mexico, an operation which
has.bupyed up the group, for

the post-three years. .

To ease financial costs - in
Spain, ©pmecq’ is' "seeking: .tn

rationalise some investments
anif to- further cut its 1.000

strong Workforce to’ around oOO
within the next four yeans. This
is to be done via early retire-

ment and incentives for volun-
tary departure but each such
incentive costs around Pts 2ra.

A consortium of shareholders,
representing 57 per cent of the
group's equity, that includes
Spain's largest bank, Banesto
and Hiram-Walker Espania,
which is 50 per cent owned by
the Canadian group, have
guaranteed the survival of the
operation but are awaiting the
outcome .of the labour talks

before determining new invest-

ment.

Danish
bank has

accounts

qualified
By Hilary .Barnes inCopenhagen

JYSKE BANK, one of Den-

mark's larger commercial
banks,' has had its 19S1

accounts qualified. It has

been told by the Ministry for

Industry and -the Bank Super-

visory Board to adjust its

acconuts and reduce net pro-

fit for last year from DKr
L2m to DKr 50m (SS.Smj.

The hank's - management
claims the changes are only

technical' and do not affect

the financial solidity of the

bank, whose equity capital

would remain an unchanged

DKr- 710m.

The dispute, with the

authorities arises over
entries covering the deprecia-

tion of shares in a‘ holding

company, acquired when
jyske Bank took over Flnans-

bangen last year to become
the country’s sixth largest

commercial bank.

The bank wrote off the

shares against the balance
sheet, but the authorities sdy

they should have been writ*

ten off against the profit and
loss account.

The bank's auditors, who
could face disciplinary in-

vestigations as a result of the

case, claim that the. 1981
accounts were fully compat-
ible with the rules laid down
in the Banking Act and the
Companies Act.

Jyske Bank's acquisition

last year of Finansbanken
coincided with an increase

in banking competition within
Denmark following the
replacement of individual
credit ceilings with more
generalised credit controls.

The ' merger brought
together two very different

hanking styles.- Jyske Bank is

a typical -Danish regional bank
with a broad i-spread of busi-

ness " stemming from an
infusion in recent 'years of

more than half a dozen local

banks. It is based in the mid-
Jutland town of Silkeborg.

In contrast Finansbanken is

a specialist bank formed in

the 1950s. It concentrates on
mortgage husiness and in

attracting foreign demand for
Danish deposits.

m red but Akzo has
?. *• c *

improved second quarter
BY WALTER ELUS IN AMSTERDAM

DSM. the Dutch . state-owned
owned - chemicals group, has
slipped into the red for the first

half of 1982, Against- net profits

of Fl 9im, the .company has in-

curred a loss of Fl 22m (37.9m.).

.
At the same time. -Akzo, the

Dutch chemicals multinational,
has succeeded in making a net
profit for the first half of this

year of Fl 85m. .up Fl 9m on the
same period in 1981, with much
of the improvement coming in

the-.second quarter. Sales were
down-slightly-bttt the negative
impact was more than made up
for by a-.6 per-cent increase in
prices. . ..

,

DSM's operating result for
the 19S2 first -half.- a loss of
Fl 52rp, was -FJ-24Sm down on
the equivalent period in. 1981.
The setback affected nearly all

of the group's divisions, of

which the fertilizer division had
been hardest hit. Price in-

creases for feedstocks and
energy could only partially be
passed on by way of higher sell-

ing prices because of mounting
over-rapacity.

One bright spot in a gloomy
picture for DSM has been the
reduction in debt. Interest
charges decreased and the total

number of outstanding loans
fell. An extraordinary gain or

Fl 36m was obtained from the

release of part of the provision

for winding-up expenditure
dating back

,
to the time of

termination of the group's

former coalmining operations.

DSM is pessimistic about

prospects for 1982 as a whole.

Sales are expected to decline

even further and a further small
net loss is forecast.

Rodamco
lifts net

surplus
|

By Our Amsterdam Correspondent 1

RODAMCO. the Dutch Invest-

ment trust, has declared a net »

profit for the 19S1-S2 financial

year of Fl 24.9m, a rise of 22 per .

cent on the previous 12 months.
Income rose by 14 per cent, to

,

Fl 68.4m. •

Rodamco is pari of the Rotter-

dam-based Robeco investment
empire, which is the biggest of

moved up slightly, to Fl 7.3bn.
j

its kind outside the U.S. The
group as a whole, has expen-

Akzo meanwhile has seen set
income for the second quarter

of this year, at Fl 59m. more
than double from the Fl 26m
earned in the first three months.
Volume sales fell by some 5 per
cent in the first half of this

year against the opening six

months of 19S1, but price rises

meant that the value of sales

Operating income at Akzo for

the first half stood it Fl 261m
—up Fl 6m from the January-
June period last year—with
much of the rise being
attributed tn lower interest

charges in Latin America.

Shipments of man-made fibres

were down substantially, with
the American division of Aton's

fibres subsidiary, Enka,
especially affected.

enccd lough trading this year

so far, and the latest half-year

report shows a fall in net assets

from Fl 4.56bn on January-

1 to

Fl 4.13bn on July 1.

Robeco blames the continuing

world recession and high U.S.

interest rales for the less

favourable investment climate.

It observes (hat stock markets

have given investors little satis-

faction This year.

Saga to raise

$900m credit
By fay Gjester m Qsfo

nSAGA-’ PETROLEUM, the.
'.Norwegian • oij' company,
backed ; hy’-' about 300'

'Norwegian finance
1
,' Industrial:

and shipping firms, has
engaged a group nf siz banks
to arrange a 5900m 12-year

loan.

The money will he used to

finance Saga's share of North
Sea development projects in

which it is involved, including
the Gullfaks fields and the
Statpipe gas transportation
system.
The banks concerned are

Bergen Bank, Christiania

Bank, Citicorp- Den norsk
Credithank. (agent! Morgan
Guaranty, and Union Bank of

Norway.

July 19S2

THE COUNCIL OFEUROPERESETTLEMENTFUND
forNational Refugees and Over-Population in Europe

FONDSDEREETABLISSEMENTDUCONSEILDEL’EUROPE
pour les Refugles Nationalise etles Excedents de Population enEurope

ECU 10,000,000

tenyear loan facility

arranged by

BIGT

agent

THESANVVABANK,LIMITED

a
TataEngineeringsales
expand hut orders shrink
BY A. C MURTHY IN BOMBAY

TATA ENGINEERING and
' Locomotive Company (Telco),
* India’s largest

.
private sector

company ranked by sales, has
sported a 30 per cent; increase
n turnover in .-the- year ended
Vlzrch to Rs 8.02bn i5S36m).
Pre-tax prqfifis .' rose 72 per

:em to Rs .4185m from Rs
243.7m a year earlier. Telco

. aaid no tax Ijst -year 'because
3f capital ebst allowances.

.The company’s order book Iras

shrunk considerably, however. It

oas an inventory 6£ 1,009 trucks .

m sharp contrast to last year
when .there vras'a threei-year

1

waiting list' for .delivery aiid

Tucks were attracting a 10; per
:ent to .15 .per .cent premium
jver list price.

. Telco blames the. slump in
xuck sales -on -the ere'dit squeeze -

mposred by the Reserve: BafiK
uf India/,
Despite the curreut-.sales prob-

. !ems. Telco intends to ahead •

/nth its expansion -plans- The
mmpany's , current ' authorised';

:apaaty is 56,900 vehicles a year
but it has applied to the Gov-

atnroent tQ raise this to 87,000.

This expansion was originally

iue to be: completed in- about
‘our years. But in' the light of

narket uncertainties, this could

m extended, the company said.

.

’ Telco has designed a light

commercial vehicle and is tool-

, ing up for production to fill an
important sJor in the market

The chassis has been‘designed
for dual 'use as either a truck
or; mini Biis for local services or

. light loads over long distances,
particularly in hilly areas,

' Keen competition is expected
from - other Indian companies
.which' are opting for collabora-
tion with . Japanese companies.
DCitf,- for example, is linking

- with Toyota Motors Allwyn with
’Nissan Motor -and Maruti with

• Suzuki' Motor.

Telco has also produced pro-

tojype5
v of totally

;.
Indian-

'
designed .hydraulic .

excavators
which 1 are being tested and
which.wilPbe in production by
next , -Marsh. . .

' The -other major company in

the Tata' family -empire. Tata
Iron.- Tan'd Steel ' Company
(Tisco),: also enjoyed brisk
growth last year. It recently

reported; a 35 per cent rise in

turnover to Rs 7.05 bn in tho

-year ended March from Rs 55bn
a year earlier.

Pre-tax profits grew by 49

per cent to Rs ,778.5m and- net

profits advanced by 80 0er cent

to Rs 264.6m.

.

KLEINWORTBENSON FINANCE B.V.

V
;
US $50fl00,00d

Guarani^ Floating RateNotes 1991

* cohver^B Uotil 1 985' into fOy per cent. GuaranteedBonds

-Tr

KLEtNWORTr BENSON, LONSDALE LIMITED

'

For.thBthreBrrtonths 17th August, 1982to 17th November, 198?-

the Noteswill carry a Rate of Interest of 12$ per cent, per annum

\ ,

* r
vyhh a Coupon AmbuntofJJS.9 163-72.

Cf€MICALBAnK iMT^RMATiONAL LIMITED .

- : AsentBank

AH of thess securities having been sold, this advertisement appears aea matteredrecord only.

$300,000,000

International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development

14%% Five Year Notes of 1982, due August 1, 1987

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Merrill Lynch White Weid Capital Markets Group
Merrill Lynch, Fierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated

Salomon Brothers Inc

Morgan Stanley& Co.
Incorporated

The First Boston Corporation

August,1982
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“safw-^ssLS
sssf stsr' iLV„rTe a-ars *r \

i

nolosy. T™«p»r,.tlo» »>1 »

Avnst-..-..
Avon Prod fg.
Baker Inti

J®
1"

Belt Gaa ft El 26 *b

Ban Cal *

Bangor Punta ... ii«
Bank America .J 18
Bankol N.Y.
Bankers TrtN.Y. *.77a

Barry Wright 1 1 A*b

Eaaeo. !
*** 1 l®5

Inti. Flavour*.
,

lntl. Harvester....
intl.lncome Prop
lntl. Paper
Int. Rectifier. !

lntl.Tel ft Tel
Irving Bank-

—

214
;
814

34 3*4

9 ! 9
374 i

364
75b : e

237b 1 234
344 35.

Outboard Marine
1 214

;

214
Overaeaa Ship.... J0;a ll

OwenvCorning .. 174
, jj

1*

Owens-Illinois....! 214 *‘4
PHH Group J

19J,
- 194

PPG Ind* 354 . 33*8

Pabst Brewing... 174 i
17

Tandy
Tolodyne...
Tektronix
TenneCD ...

I Tescra Pet

Pac. Gaa ft Elect. 244
J

»34

Eastern Alrlinu.;
Eastern Gaa ft F-;

Eastman Kodak.: 7278

BSaWtM ***

!

12!!
BaxtTrav Lab
Beatrice Foods...

Baker Inds
Bell ft Howell ....

Bell Industries ...;

Bendlx
j

Beneficial .-.
,

Eaton
Echlln Mfg • }|

s »
.

]***

Eckhord Jack-.J • ib

E lectronic Dataj 26
25J4

Elect. Memories. 44
|

34

Emerson Elect.. 43 -b 43 js

Emery Air Fgt. ..|
84

Emhart. “® « ®2,_

James (FS) : ®j4 ®|
Jeffn-Pllot :

22-4 32Sg

Jewel Cos— M4 I
344

JlmWalter 2l}e |l!*

Johnson- Contr... 22 4 \
21*4

Johnson ft Jns...., 384 : 387*

Johnthan Logan.l 134 i
12

Joy Mnf. • 194 :
194

Pac. Lighting .—

.

pac. Lumber

KDTind. Inc...

K. Mart
Kaiser Alum..

Palm Beach-
Pan. Am. Air

Pan. Hand Pipe....

Parker Drilling ...
;

Parker Hanfn
Peabody lntl

Penn Central
Penney (JC)

I Pennzoll

Texaco
Texas Comm. Bk
Texas Eastern.. 384
Texas Gas Tm ... «
Texas Instr'm t» o®]a

Texas Oil ft Gas.. 20"*

Tsxas Utilities ... 22

Thermo Electron 14 -m

Thomas Betts ... 39-4

Tidewater - l "}»

Times Mirror 35is

lercet Va le-seositive issuer such
«

^ Banks and UliHUes. among

the stronaesi groups.

Take-over sneculation in the

wake of Occlrienlal Petroleums

hid Tor Cities Service caused

several Energy stocks w rise, as

investors speculated about the

nftctsihle acnuisinon tarset-

agaitul
y
the XT.S. dollar despite in 1W and there .T&TM cents to A»m

Friday's further lowering of U^. anxiety that
Colony Brokers- said the nrarket was ex-

Jnter^t rales upset the Tokyo sovereignty over
peering a favourable

^

Government

stock market rally. ^ProperiietT taeung decision tolhe steel makera

The Nikkei-Dow Jones Aver- ^cenS to HKS9.30. qnest for added protection from

£J2LA SSfS :
J«lW

next possible acquisition

Kerr-McGee rose bl

Louisiana Land i Tf*?*
Oil and Gas l\ to OS and C.city

i to S44" Trading in Cities Ser-

vice was still halted yesterday

Friday, regained a further 20 68 HR “

‘

nts 10 . Among Minings, Western

on Saturday but yesterday ended rrope
lug improved 8 cents to ,AS3.08

14.94 down at 6.939.43. The _ . fl0 nla to and SUM 6 cento to AS2,8t while
ir-lZ* ot? T re^nverine Matheson retreaiea

. setfor. CentralTokyo SE Index, after recovering Math««J
Hntdiison Whampoa -in the Golds Se«or, Centtal

4.91 in the past two sessions, "KSIMO
. Uj!ht Norseman rose IS cents tn

slipped I.OI to 515.96 Volume W®»'loHI
^silluTend HK AS4J5 and Pweidon 1! rente to

came to a- mere 110m shares, y-
f®5SL wireiS to HKS25. AW.10,

iTriiiav's IROm. Telephone HK51.JU to -- rtii and Gas croup had
came to a- mere 110m shares,

compared with Friday's 180m.

Hilachi shed YR to Y572, Sony

Y30 to Y3.100. TDK Electronics

Y90 to Y3.680. Toyota Motorsmomin- Y30 to Y3.100. TDK Electronics Germany .

inierilational Multi roods Y90 to Y3,680. Toyota Motors -
J

ramed on takeover speculation yis to Y811. Fuji Photo Y10 to Shares dosed mured aftg a
rallied oni

YL330 md pioneer Electronic thin businearasi fears;of ansing

The Oil and Gas greup had

Santos, AS4.SS, and Vamgas,

A $6.30, up 10 cents apiece.

Engelhard Corp- 904 :

Beth Steel.......... «•'
Big Thee lnds.....|

Black ft Decker-

Boeing
Boise cesoade..... 23

Borden • 30*

Borg Warner
,

235

Briggs stratn |4i

Brlatol-Myer*- 646

BP

157b
I
15

164 17
12*« I

124
26 *a ' 265b
23 4 ;

824
18 4 174
23 I 225fl

304
|
295s

235s 234
544 244
644 66
175a ! I7*b

Enseroh 1

Eamark
Ethyl
Evans Prod
Ex Cell O

Kaiser Steel 1

Kaneb Services ..

Kaufman Brd— ...

Kay Corp
Kellogg..™.,. !

Kennametal i
80s* 204

Sd"'. ! 85
Kimberly-Clark J 57 4

} gKnight Rdr. NWS.. 294 ,
294

Koppers j

Kroe tiler 84 8

Btr SI:
!

S.I

Lanier Bus. Prod IS
;
if

24 |
235g

17** , 184
57 4 I

67
Exxon
FMC
Faberge-
Fodders—
Federal Co j

Federal-Mogul....;
Fed. Nat. Mort....

Fed. Paper Brd...l

Fed. Resource*-

1 24 7g I 24*4

1 17*8 I
177*

: 3 !
3

l 224 I
224

! 18*4 1 18*4
I 115a l U4
I IB !

IB
O** - D 5*

BrockwayGiais-i • 134
Brown Forman B, 3Z

FSd:3:~a^re. 36*4 . 364
Reldcrest Ml.

Brown Grp
Brown ft Sharp—
Brawng Ferris...,

Brunswick

26 1 344
154 I 15*4

174 . 17*8

104
|

10*flFirestone.---. - I

1st Bank Bystem 274 274
lit Charter Fln-i 124 I

Lenox
Levi Straus*—..

•

Levlts Furntr.-.,

Bucyrus-Erle „.—! 104
]

104
Burlington Ind ...i 174

}
174

Burlington Nrthnj 344
» g4

Burroughs |04
|

|04

CSS ' 4 : 364

ga |ntl-
1

11“
i

Campbell Red L. 18
j

U4
Campbell Soup-., 334 3o4
CampbellTagg .. 324 3X4
CanaT Randolph., |7 1

3?

cJriis4°cSr
c
p::::::i |S i j;4

8SSBt:=3 S'\mh

1st Chicago..-....
1 }54

1st city BankTex- 16*4

SWSSiZJ 224
!

23
Lockheed-
Loews... ...........

1st Mississippi- -I 65a

iBLNat. Boston... 23*«

1st Penn

Fleetwood'Ent— i
17««

Carter Hawley ...I 104105B
[
105b

Caterpillar. 354 ;
34*»

asr S3
SSStSx’ IZ 195* ! 194
Central &sw » 15

|

W4
Central Soya I

10 94
Certain-teed 11a *

Cessna Aircraft-1 14 Jb IJJJs
ChampHomeBId* 24 24
Champ Int. I

134
12J»Champ Sp Plug..' 74 i
74

Charter Co...-; 74 i
75b

Chase Man hatt nl 344
Chemical NY....-J

»9 !

28*4

Chesels Pond...J 314
,

314
Chicago Pnaum..i ll

i
**

Chubb I
2® s« '

a9Ji

Flexl-van
Florida Pwr*H |*
Ford Motor |24
Foremost McK.—; 304
Foster Wheeler...: 94
Freeport Mo M,... 124
Fruahauf...- 164
GAF »'*

GT* corp I

Lubrlzol. 16
Lucky Strs I if4
MlA Com. Inc...—

j

134

MacMillan 1-134

26 |
26

86 l
365*

221* .

26U 1

221*
263*

201* 19 1.

485b
;

47 It

34ls
|
i

54
3658 3BIb
51U

;

1 60Tg

82*e !
81*4

20 ' 1® S*

293b 291*
20T8 20
17 !

17
231a l

23
15 1 151b

Peoples Energy- »4
PepsiCo 364
Perkin Elmer 174
Petrie Stores

j

20

Petrolane 11 s*

Pfizer \
»4

Phelps Dodge i
la**

Phila Elect I If
Phllbro Sal'n Inc.; 244
PhilipMorris i

464
Phillips Pet 24*4

Plllbury
1

f84
Pioneer Corp ]

“*«
Pltnoy-Bowes

;

314
Pittston 125s

Planning Res ch. b<b

Plessey -1 “64
Polaroid.—

|

Potlatch I®’*

Prentice Hall .....j 244
Procter Gamble-i 84-«

84 84
564 36
17S» 174
30 194
USB ;

1158
64

|

554
18*4 • 18*4

16 144
24 4 234
46*4

,
457*

244 i
244

3B4
|
37 J*

124 ' 13
314 314
12Ss 124
64 i 64
B64 l 86*4

Timken
Tipperary-
Tonka.
Total Pet
Trane
Transamerlea ...

Transway
Trans World
Travellers.
Trioentrol

41 40*4
44 • 4*«

154
(
154

Closing prices for North

\merica were not available

for ibis edition.

Y20 to YI.380.
German Government

A number of speculaUve issues deficit^ and the problems of

gained ground. AEG-Telefunken

The Paris and Brnssdx
: Bourses .were dosed yesterday

in observance of the Assump-

tion Day holiday.

CANADA BELGIUM (continued) HOLLAND

Aug. 13 Price i + oi

Frs. :
—

Aug- 16 . price . + or
: FIs.

‘ —

AUSTRALIA . .

Price;
: '• Aug. 16 i.Aust-S

JAPAN (continued)

: Price

Aug. 16 Van

Trl Continental..., JB4
Triton Energy if*
Tyler

|

UMC Inds. 84
Unilever N.V 644
Union Camp 434
Union Carbide..... 42 *e

AMCA lntl

Abltibl —

•

Agnlco Eagie
Alcan Alumin.. ..

Algcma Steel
Asbestos
Bk Montreal.
Bk Nova Scotia..
Basic Resources. 2.10

Petroflna — , fj.*3 ®! —

S

Royal e Beige 6,040 - 10

Soc. Gen. Banq- 2.335 -5
Soc Gen Beige.-, 1,118 —8
Soflna. -

; f.400
+ 40

Solvav 1-919 —1
Traction Elect .... 2.550 +20
UOB 2.100'

ViailleMont 2^25 +55

ACF Holding.
Ahold ——

!

AKZO •

ABN -

3*400 +40 AMEV
I.®?? “I. tfSHSrJLrt-

134 13*b
134 ! 13*8
584 : 554

Pub. Serv.EftG. 21 , 204
Pub. S. Indiana .. 22-4 . 214

314 !
314

Pu relator • 294 .
294

OuakerOabi: • 374
;

354

RCA.. .
1 1711 17 >S

Raison Purina....' 134 , 134
Ramada inns-—.
Rank Org- ADR ..I 24

®J"
Raytheon.. ,

344 364
Reading Bates.... 10*b JO
Redman inds ..

.| J24 j
124

Reich hold Chem' U*s
,

114
Republlobane .... 254 ,

**

Union Oil Cal 224
.
|25«

Union Padtlc—I 294
1 29 ^b

Uniroyal 6i* 64
Untd. Brands

8

<b ,
74

Unt, Energy Res., 23** ,
234

US Fidelity G 324 32 4
US Gypsum :

284 274
US Home ; 1*4

'“J*
US Inds !

ass 84
US Shoe-.- f®

?!'
US Steel.....

; J64 J|
*

US Surgical
USTobxcco- 444 1

43S».

JS. Truct 34 1*
i

*5*®
' Utd.T«cHnoJg*,... 59Ta

(-3M
Utd.Telecomm*. 164 164
Upjohn....;;;;;;;;;;;, gjj

|
40

Vairlan Avioes. ... 37 4 .
364

Varnltron 74 i
7 Sb

Ball Canada
Bow Valley
BP Canada
Brascan A
Brinco
B. C. Forest
C1L Inc...
CadillacFairvtew

i Can Cement
Can NW Energy..

DENMARK

Aug. 16

Can Packers....—' 2B4
Can Truseo
Can Imp Bank..USUI imp wiMw,..

i

Cdn Pacific ' ?|4
Can. Pac. Ents... 1|4 »
Can Tiro— 354 .

36ta

Mao..M
MfcrsHanovar,-.. 274

11 11
7 67fl

294 I
294

Gannet 33 tb

Gen Am Invest... 14

Gan Cinema
,

42 4
Gen Dynamics .... |'Jb

Gen Oectric 64
Gen Foods I

354
Gen Instruments' bb*b

Gen Mills 40
Gen Motors ,

40*4

Gen PUb Utilities, 6

Gen Signal 3J2
Gen Tire 1 a J*s

Manvllle Corp. ... '4
Mapco I 23
Marine Mid 1|4
Marriott • 334
Marsh McLenn... 30
Mgftln Mtta I

|4Sj

Maryland Cup—; 32Ja
Masco -
Massey Fergn. ...

Maes MuttU^orp.
Mattel —
May DeptL' iitrii-. 24*« !

244

Republic Steel...
1 16

Reach Cottrell....; 104
Resort lntl A 154
Revco(DS) 274
Revere Copper... »'
Revlon- 244
Rexnard —

|

«?•
Reynolds 414
Reynolds Mtls. ...|

207B

Roadway EXps... 39

1

Robbins (AH) J3-*
Rochester Gas... 14
Rockwelllntl 314
Rohm ft Haas— 604
Rollins 10 *•

| 154 1 15*8
i 274 I

967 b

84 i 8*b

344
|
234

39 4 1 39*4
35*

,
14

,4 i 14
514

I

319
604 I 604
104 i 104

Gentaco

Ctana ^
55 Sb

Cincinnati Mil....; 204
Citicorp-...

,

234
Cities Service....

i

33 4
City Invest

; ?J4
Clark Equipment l»4
Clove Cliffs Iron, lv

Clorox I

Ciueitt Peaby is

Coca Cola. ' *64
Colgate Palm 164
Godins Aikman...,

Genuine Parts....!

Georgia Pac. !

Gerber Prod i

Getty OH
Glddlnga Lewis-.J 294

Colt inds 1 ®2J*

124 !
124

Gillette
Global Marine...
Goodrich iBFi ..

GoodyearTIre .

Gould
Grace ......

GraingerCW.Wj..

Maytag..... 2®|»
I

e
|,!

McCulloch 84 “4
McDermott <JR)-'. 154 164
McDonalds 69 a |

684,

McDonnell Doug 554
,

354
McGraw EdisonJ 244 ,

244
McGraw-Hill ;

47 47 *

McLeanTTukg ... 17 4 JJ4

Media Genl 364 , 364
Medtronic .

!

35** 354
Mellon Natl

j
88 J74

Melville
|

Mercantile 8ts-.| 634 , 634
Merck <*!* !

Si;; i
SiS

Rolm
Roper Corp..
Rowan
Royal Crown
Royal Dutch.

22

7

b 234
104 104
7*4 74

157a 154
29.? 294

Virginia EP 134
Vulcan Mirtris •— J

4C‘a
Walker i Hi Res...! 14

Wal-Mart Stores |5

Warner Comms- 394
Wamer-Lambt—: 204
Washington Post 33
Waste Mangt— 29*4

WeisMkts. 26
Wells Fargo-......' |04
W.Point Peppl 244
Western Airline.; 44
Westn. Nth.Am.. 8
Western Union... 266*
Westing houae ...I 27**

Wastvace
,

*74
Weyerhaeuser ...i 844

Chieftan 16 4
Comlnco 37
ConsBatest A_... 14

ContBk. Canada 74
Cosoka Res 3.30

Costain ' 84
Daon Devel 1-25

Denison Minas .. I8*s

Dome Mines .74

\ndalsbanken +
J's

taltica Skand .... 350.0 — 1J
^ipHandelsbank- 126
5. sukkerfab ^SS*0,-

~
°:

4

Tanske Bank. 126 _ . ...

£ast A*la«ci,-....i |1=0 0.6

-orende Bryggp... 363 -A* -

Bradere Cert 16“
BoskalisWMtt-..-: 37

Buhrmann-Tet...; 29
Caland Hid s j 25,

Elsevier NDU 153
Ennia- - 32S,

Euro Comm Tit-. 70

GIsL-Brocades—. 1 75
Heineken -

I

Hoogovens M
Hunter Douglas-. “

int Muner “
KLM «
Hoard on
Nat Ned cert lij

Ned Cred Bank.... 21

Ned MidBank-.. J01

Oee Gnnten • ll»

Ommeren tVanj..- «
Palehoed.— 3*

. — — '

an2 Group 3.45
77.6; -OJ A^S'A5rt 130 ;

92.5; +2-3 AmpoIPet ..; --I® '

26 +1 Assoc. Pulp Pep
|

1.45
270 + 2 Audimco 0.07 ,

87.3, AusL Cons, hid...' 1^8
38 > —

*0.3 Aust-Guarant. ..j 2.15
163 +1.3 Aust. Nat.lodSi.-i 2.00
37.1: +oa Aust. Paper —' L70
29 : -1.2 Bank NSW 2J50*!
25.7 -0.8 Blue Metal 1-50

153 +0.6 BondHIdgs- I 0J5
125.5 -CL5 Boral —

—

74.5' Bouganvllle. : 1^8
75J- -0.1 Brambles Inds..., l.«3

64 JB. +0.4 Bridge Oil *-22 ..q-. mhi ,

14.5. +0.1 BMP - ®-78 • °-20
Mitsui CO SS a

8 -C.1 Brunswick Oil .. 0.15 l Mitsui Real Est.. • 660 -a
16.8 +0J» 5L

U
a 3.18 -OJI Mitsukoshi ;

3®g TS
84 • - S?» —

. 3.63 +0J I NGK Insulators...' *36 +2
23.2 +0.1 SrttdnfcUtd™ 1-90 1 -0JH Nippon Oensp-. 961 -4

-J.
3.58 ! -0JS7 Nippon JJJ

+*
27.3, —0.4 duff rtii IAUStl ... 0;33 — .— Nippon Mnt

-0.05 Kubota 22“
Kumugai. . *60
Kyoto Ceramic .. 3,400
Lion - 34*
Maada Const ' jjis

Makita.... TO*
Marubeni... 2™

-0.06 Marudai-
u.nH ! BIO

“ MSSihita -4 ®84
+0.63 M'ta Elec works. 454

~OJT irbishi Bank.— 52?
M’brshi Corp 473

+ .0« M’blshl Elect 223

330
360 i

3,400 '

343 ‘ -3
315 ... ..

70S -B
270 .

+2
322 +2

: 810 +10

300 —1
473 :

223 +3
— bjtsl M*bislil Real Est. 406 4

*7.0. -u.H Icluff Oil (AUStl... .—.-(Nippon i

Forende Damp...'
3NT Hldg
lytks Bank. 1

Word Kabel

382.4 ... ,

224.4 +1.4

iuA.0 — rvt nntii i/.iu • ...... . puH^w** w bC. gp

107.1: -0.9 Cacitburn Cemi. 1.25 -0.01 Nippon Shimpan. 666. _-2
119.8 +0.3 ^ 4.00 ..-O^S Nippon Steel 129 +»

lit -Sr? 8Sm£ >2^- — N]bpon sui»n.... 237 - ^
Costain../. Wtt .,! WE* ,,,'*j*

*f
*

i

a; — ’1^0 Nippon Yusen 2*3 -1

175 t

120.0. +o.emoru ------

Novo Ind I*?*0
)
*~

ttessssL:
j
22 .4

i

Pro vlnaban ken... 119
|

•mldth IF.UI ..... W
;

SophuaBerend- 570
Buoerfos 94.21.

Dome Petroleum, 3.45

Jf'tfS SSSS^cukIS

Rorento.. 160.8 -rl.6 Hartogen Energy l.|0

Royal Dutch 83.4 +2 Hooker— 0.07
Slavenburg s 75.5 -3.3 ra nmL
Tokyo Pac Hg .... 175 -4.8 Jennings.— . ... LIB
Unilever - 152 • +1.9 j,mbalenarBHcfp O.ia

Viking Res- fi'
5 ' +8 Jones* •Oj—j-

; M3
Vmf Stork 47 ....... Leonard Oil- 0.19

VNU 55 MIM ?.05

West Utr Bank ...•

Dom Foundries.. 271*

Dorn Stores Iff*
Domtar ifjt
Falcon Nickel > 41 1*

Genstar 9J"

Gt. West Ufa 1.80

Gulf Canada. 1**|
Gulf Stream Res. 1-65

Hawk Sid. Can .... _8»s

Nissan Motor
Nisshiri Flour
Nisshln StaeL...,

—fi-SJ Nomura

721' ' +1
324 [

—X
140 1

392 1 +2

FRANCE

* Hooker— '

—4*6 Jennings.--...-. jL18
+ 1.9 JimbalanaiGDefp 0.12
+ 2 Jones -D>— : WJ
....... Leonard OH- 0.19
+0.7 mIM 2.05
—0.5 Meokatharra • 2.00

Meridian OH- 0.17
Monarch Pet,—.. 0^6
Myer Emp — 1^B

-R JIeI"™
1 Si; —-0-05

1 Olympus... 8«
;

Sanyo Elect-

Sharp--
ShhuUdo—...

Nat. Bank.-
' 2^5

;
-C.0Z

]
S'tomo Manne

New*. - — : —r- .

I

Nicholas Kiwi-. 1^0
Price I + or North Bkn Hilf—

>. }*^ i

Ura - Oakbridqe 1.30 .

-Til Otter Expl 0^3
125.976 -MR g«*«*"— 1 *??

Aug. 13 Price
|

+or
Frs. i

—
Aug. 16

Hollinger Argus- 23ts

Merrill Lynch

Rubbermaid 1
306b 301b

Ryan Homes i 16*4
|

13*4

Ryder System—: 30 »b : 30*b

SFN Companles..| 20 sb
j

20**

SPSTechnol.glea ll«a
(
11

Sabine Corp
,
|9 |

*9

Safeway Stores.. 32*a .
32

St, Paul Cos. I 3BW .
38i2

St, Regis Paper..; 18**
|
18*4

Santa Fe Inds. 16 >a
j

16

Saul Invsst ,5*9 •
_“*

Schering Plough 304
j

30**

Wheelcbratr F... 27 *b : 27Jb
Wheeling Plttt... ' 12»s 12 Ja

Whirlpool —... 32 31 SB

White Censored..; 24+i
j

24**

Whittaker. ' 18*«
J8 JWilliams Co 1|1« i Jjl;

Winn-Dixie Str.... 36*« 36^
Winnebago

|

® « c'4

Wise Elec Power 22 1* !
21

U

Woolworth
;

17** ,
167g

-v;:;:;;:;:. *!- ! "3
xirox::: i

Yellow FrtSys... 13*. 13^

Zenith Radio 9 J8 I
® !

i

Hudson Say Mng| 13«
Hudson's Bay 17*8

Husky Oil
, 3J*

Imasco 41 j*

Imp OH A 25 Ir

Inco -
Jj?*

8
Indal • ll
Inter. Pipe 18'*

Emprunt 4**1974: 1,740; +5
Emprunt 75 1974... 6.880 +99
CNE35. '*.195 +11CNE 45-

Air Liquids—
Aquitaine
Au Printemps—

Asslcur Gen-
Banca Com'le ....

Taihel Oengyo.
TsHbwI Corp . ...

1.30 ' —O.M I Teijin
0.10 iTeikoku Oil.

.

SSI in SSSffl-
1

i w* ?:«
128.5; —1.5

Mac Bloedal..-.....! 18*4

Marks ft Spencer Big

Massey Fans ' 2.20
McIntyre Mines- 26
Mitel Corp 21»*
Moore Corp i

33 >b

Nat Sea Prods A! 7

Noranda Mines..., 13*4

BIC ' 420 I

iafiste= ffir; ?a
Water: zf
CSFi Thomson).... 136.1 —0.

Cie Ban calro 164 • -1
Cle Gen Eaux-...< 284 -3
Coflmeg

;

ll® "?

jgo- 2*
Gen.- Occidental. 363 I —a
I metal 44 i +0.

Lafarge ' l®3 -®

Indices
NEW YORK —DOW JONES

!
fu|.i Aug.

|

Aug.
|

Auj
[

Aug
|

Aug.
| HjBh

|

Low
;

High \

Since C mpit'fn

HlglTl Low
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Interest rate euphoria develops and Gilt-

biggest one-day rise for two years—Equities

21

1 RECENT ISSUES

Account Dealing Dates
Option

First Declara- Last Account
Dealings tioas Dealings Day

-Aug 2 Aug 12 Angl3 Ang23
An? IS Sept 2' Sept 3 Sept 13

favourable and a sizeable sub-

scription is anticipated.

Measuring the overall strength

of the Gilt market, the FT Gov-
ernment 'Securities index
jumped 1.24 — its biggest» « SSu Sept 27 f '

* " New time ” dealing may take
pfaee from 9 am two business days
earlier.

Falling transatlantic and
.domestic interest rates created

September 9, 1979 '<=- to a fresh

three-year high of 75.49, only
0.42 off the May 1979 peak which
followed the Conservative Gen-
eral Election victory.

Although providing no com-
euphoric conditions which took petition for Gilts, equity markets
London Stock Exchange .quota* retained a quietly firm under-
tions for Gilt-edged securities tone. Six constituents of the FT
up to fresh three-year peaks industrial Ordinary share index
yesterday. Furthermore, the
strength continued when deal

were quoted ex-dividend, the

combined reductions taking
ings reopened after the 3.30 pm about three points off the index.

;announcement of new Govern- This measure showed small
.-meot funding to the tune of losses at all calculations except
£800m, and selected longer-dated a t close when it was nearly
stocks ended wilh rises stretch- a pojDt up at 545.8 helped by

yesterday’s strong early per-ing to 24 points.

Weekend events in America form anee on Wall Street,

triggered yesterday's boom as
U.S. Prime lending rates

Federal Reserve cutting its dis-

count rate for the third time in _

four weeks. Subsequently, the crisis were the main factors con- apiece.
UK authorities reduced money

-to 11 per cent.

The fact that the Gilt-edged
market was earlier free of

-profit-taking sales were eagerly
-absorbed by fresh domestic and
overseas investment demand.
Thoughts about the £800m issue
-of Treasury l&i per cent 1987,
payable £40 on application on
Thursday at a minimum tender band, gained ground in sympathy
price of 96.75, were highly with buoyant gilts. Union

£Iflm by the financially .unstable increased interim dividend and LLshed on Friday. Secondary
Texas Oilfield Supply Industries near-53 per cent contraction in counters' also displayed narrow

u „ also helped to dampen send- first-half profits left Rovals 8 up mixed movements,

official' tap” con tributed
*"*

10 the menL Barclays lost 10 more to at 350p. while Sun ‘Alliance, Plessey improved 5 more to

/price upsurge It highlighted a 354P xt* M did NatWest, to 400p. which reportt half-yearly figures 517p on demand ahead of

severe stock shortage and any whUe Lloyds cheapened 8 to on September 1, firmed 4 to Thursday’s first-quarter results.— -—
. 3gop and- Midland fell the same 754p. Elsewhere in Electricals, BICC

amount to 296p. . Delmar (formerly Speedwell gained 5 to 292p. while renewed

Still reflecting the weakness Gear Case) made a quiet debut speculative s“PPort lifted

in Hong Kong shares. Standard in the Unlisted Securities mar- Ferranti 13 to 403p. An mvest-

Chartered lost 11 more to 362p. ket, trading between 31p and uient recommendation attracted

Discount Houses, on the other 29p before closing at 30p. buyers to First Castle Securities

In marked contrast to the “d *l£

J

1°s*

paucity of interest generally at 62p. Sound Dlffusion a .o put

shown elsewhere in equities, the ?“ .* 1
i

drinks sector attracted further JJJJ
1

institutional support after the fT^o/in XJSt Sr
official close and. following an }® 1*head of Thursday s pre-

active two-way business, the J,rninarT results,

leaders finished at the day’s Interest in the Engineering

best. Bass and Grand Metro- leaders remained at a low ebb.

pnittan added 9 and 64 respec* but quotations finished the day

tively to the common level of on * quietly firm note. GKN
250p: the latter being ex the edged up 4 10 143p and Vickers

dividend. AlUed-Lvons, 116p; & 10 127P- while Hawker ended
and Whitbread. ‘l23p, both a couple of pence dearer at 334p.

firmed 2 while, among region als. Favourable Press mention

a favourable mention lifted prompted a gain of 3 to 16Sp
Mansfield 3 to 416p. Cider manu- *n Adwest. Fresh support left

facturers made further good pro- Glynwed It harder at 92p and
gress on revived investment Woodhouse and Rlxson came to

buying, although • rises here We with a gain of 24 to 25tp.

were exacerbated by stock

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

!

A
;t-

Aug.
15

*9- Aug.
if

Aug.
. 10

Government Secs. — 75.49 74.25 73.55 72.96 73.76

Fixed Interest 74.23 74.02 73.64 73J33 73.10

Industrial Ord..r. 546.8| 544.9 544.9 547.4 541.1

Gold Mines 265.6| 262.0 255.9 251.1 247.7

Ord. DIv. Yield...-. 5.41 5.42 6.43 6.391 SM
Eaminga, Yld^(full) 12.03 12.04 12.0&I 11.85, 11.59*

PIE Ratio (net) (•}..._ 9.961 9.97 9^5 10.47 10.34,

Total bargains 17,170 17,682 14,363 14^94 15.345

Equity turnover£m. — 12B.B5| 118.4C 100.93 100.33

Equjty^arga/ns. - 12^601 10,356 _
9.1081 10,69Bl

Aog.
i

A
yaar
ago

540.4] 572.0

B47.aj 368.3

6.44 5.25

11.70- 0.18

10^4] 1432

164)281 17,348

110.81> 123.75

10 am 543.7. 11 am B43.8. Noon 544.1. 1 pm 543.3.

2 pm 542.8. 3 pm 543.0.

Basis 100 Govt. Sacs. 16/10/28. Fixed int. 192B. Industrial 1/7/3S.

Gold Minas 12/9/56. SE Activity 1074.

Latest index 01-246 8026.
* Nil 9.30.

t Correction.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

i ---

1

vest .Since Oo.nfpUat'n)

High [^•‘CdVi
j

High, i Low

A
iT

i

Govt. Saca...! Wjf®
j

t1B/8i

Fixed Int..J 74.2*

J

116/8)

did. Ord 694.0

(
(8/6)

Gold Mines.. 302.0
I

16/ 1)

838.2

- -
•
j

• > t-Dally- - •

61.89 i 127.4
j

49.18
j 203 1,

rt/1) (B/1/J5) ! <3/1/751
]
EStK !• I

62.79 150.4 ! 60.53 I Bargains ' 79.51. 67.1

<7/11 (28/11/47) <5/1/75) Value ! 256.0i 230.3

«a.L-.4 |jMteieri i

ail) |<M/4rt1) <26/8/40/
j aaro^Jn,.. ; M52

161.2 55341 - 43,5 lEcjuitioa
, . I

teartj <22/9/88) (28/10/71J, Bargains., 60.3 ,

1 • Value 225.3 :

230.9

66.8
217.0

shortage. EL P. Bu liner advanced
25 to 600p, while Merrydown
Wine closed 17 higher at 178p
xd.

Bine Circle, down 11 more at

HR stocks flat

A further slide in Hong Rong
issues featured miscellaneous
industrials. Hutchison Whampoa
fell 15 more to 99p and China

a 1982 low of 412p, remained Light declined 11 to 102p. while
depressed by the recent fall in Jardlne Matheson relinquished
the Chilean peso, while the 10 to 126p and falls of around 4
Mexican . exchange control were seen in Swire Pacific A,
measures also undermined-sen ti- SOlp, and Wheelock Warden, 39p.
ment 'EJsewhere in -the Building Elsewhere. I .Johnson.'/ Group
secttiKD. Crouch stfiod dt&T.With-- ’Cleaners, at 228p. retrieved 6 of

a risg' bf
1

7 to lOOp in response -the' recent sharp fall which fol-

to a Press mention along with lowed the referral of Sunlighr
Arucliffe. which improved 4 to Service's controversial bid to the
42p. Tarmac rose 8 to 338p and Monopolies Commission. Aero-
Barratt Developments edged up nautical and General improved 20
3 to 306p. Other firm spots in- more to 252p xd on renewed sup-
eluded M. 3. Gleeson, 5 higher port in a thin market, while Press
at 125p. and J. Carr, up 3 more comment prompted rises of

at 104p. Howard Shattering, in between 3 and 5 fo R. Kelvin
contrast, eased 2 to 31p, follow- Watson, 73p, Dundonian, 74p and
ing lower annual profits. Braby Leslie, 61p. London and

Liverpool Trust hardened 2 to

51p in response to an investment
recommendation and C. H. indus-
trials edged forward a penny to

17p following ' the chairman's
optimistic statement. Up 23 last

London Financials also made
progress. Gold Fields improved $
to 403p, after. 405p, reflecting the

fresh advance by the bullion

price, while Charter put on 5 to

187p and RTZ 3 to 413p follow-
week on a broker’s profits fore- ing the latest developments in

cast. Fisons improved 4 more to the acquisition of South Crofty.

392p, while Peler Black revived
with a gain.of fi.to 345p xcL By-

way of contrast. Pentos lost 2 to

9p on adverse comment.
With the noteworthy exception

of Dowty, 4 up at 148p, Motor and
aircraft components drifted to

Platinums were marginally
firmer wilh the exception of

impala, which fell 4 to 232p
following the lower full-year

profits... and ...produced final

dividend.
Little interest was shown in

slightly lower positions. Tbe pros- Australians wilh dealers awaiting
pect of further redundancies
clipped a penny«from AE, 33p.
A newsletter investment recom-

mendation prompted scattered

support of Fleet Holdings, which
added

the Federal - budget, details of
which are expected to be known
in London around midday today.

Elsewhere, the Charier/RTZ
acquisition of South Croftyadded a eminl* nf nencp tn oOn

Other NewspaperUi KK *£
Ceevor, which rose 4 to 67p.

The recent disappointing advanced 15 to 475p and Gerrsxd IC3 firmed 3 to 272p xd, while
interim dividend season and the and National 10 to 305p. Cater Kentokll, awaiting Thursday's

•tumbled in response" to the trend towards lover interest Allen put on 5 to 330p.and Jesse] half-year figures, continued to" ' ‘
rates together with concern Toynbee, 66p, and King and edge higher with a gain of 4 to
about tbe Mexican financial Shaxson, 102p, appreciated 4 191p.

'Stores began the extended
tributing to a -further sharp ' interim figures from Royals Account on a quietly dull note

market intervention rates, sig- decline in tbe major clearing proved to be a little better Than and the provisional retail sales

nailing approval for clearing banks; last week's report tiiat expected following Commercial figures for July had no apparent
banks to cut base lending rates Midland's U.S. subsidiary Union's General Accident's poor effect on sentiment; the leaders

.immediately by the expected Crocker National Bank, is owed performances last week. The gave up the small gain estab-

and generally without distinction.
Properties displayed no set

trend following
.
a small trade.

Reflecting weakness in Hong
Kong, Bong Kong Land fell 6 to
Sip and Swire Proper lies 4 to
52p. Dares Estates cheapened a

penny to 161p following the
interim figures, while Bairslow
Eves, with first-half results
scheduled for next Tuesday,
hardened a penny co 60p.

OUs improve
Oils followed the firmer trend,

but the volume of business left a
lot to be desired. British Petro-
leum edged up 2 to 262p and
Shell, awaiting tomorrow's half-
year figures, finned 6 to 380p.
Late support left Ultramar 10 to
the good at 38Sp xd. Lasmo, still

benefiting from the Dome Petro-
leum deal, put on 8 further to

333p.
Poor annual results and the

gloomy statement on the outlook
from Reardor Smith, down a
penny at 94p, appeared to have
been well discounted. Elsewhere
in Shippings, P. and 0. Deferred,
inclined easier at one stage,
rallied in eJo>e a penny better on
balance at 145p. -

A dull market following the
announcement of 'disappointing
interim figures at.the beginning
nf the month, Nottingham Manu-
facturing attracted fresh invest-
ment support and rallied 6 to
182p. after lS4p.

Golds np again
Mining markets began the new

account on a quietly firm 1
note.

South African Golds made good
progress after a steady opening,
boosted by the renewed strength
of the bullion price following the
further cut in prime rates in the
U.S.
The latter stimulated persistent

American buying of Golds which
advanced strongly prior to clos-
ing a fraction below the day's
best owing to profit-taking.
The Gold Mines index moved

up 3.6 more to 265.6; extending
the gain over the, past four trad-

Busine&s In Traded Options was
slow to develop and only 1,183
contracts were done—barely a

half of last week's daily average
of 2.06S. Reasonable activity was
noted, however, for Grand Metro-
politan, Lenrho and Barclays
Bank, with all three underlying
securities being quoted ex the
dividend. Some useful gains
became evident among Shell
Transport positions in front of
Wednesday's mid-term statement;
the October 3fi0 calls rose 6 to
30p, while the October 390 calls

finished 3 higher at lip.

OPTIONS
First
Deal-
ings

Aug 9

Aug 23
Sept 13

Last
Deal-
ings

Aug 20
Sept 3

Lasf For
Declara- Settle-

lion ment
Nov 11 Nov 22
Nov 25 Dee

Sept 24 Dec 9 Dec 20
For rate indications, see end of

Share Information Service

Money was given for the call
in Lonrho, Pennine Commercial,
1CL, Turner and Newall, British
Petroleum, Bio-Isolates, KCA
International, Wheelock Warden
A. Premier Oil, Sound DLCfnslon,
Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
abd Clive Discount. A put was
taken out in Clive Discount,
while doubles were arranged in
Lofs. 1CL, Wheelock Warden A
and Cable and Wireless.

Allied Irish

Banks forms

Jersey company
Allied Irish Banks has estab-

lished a Jersey subsidiary’.

Allied Irish Banks <CI). which
rag days to. 17.-9, - Bullion "Was: forms an integral part of. the
finally S4 up at 8342.50 an ounce.-
Marginal Golds attracted strong

demand, notably East Rand Pro-
prietary. 76 higher at 4S5p
Durban Deep, J up at a 2PS2 high
of £ 10‘ and Marievale. which rose
14 to J20p. Prominent amoDg the
heavyweights were President
Brand, J firmer at £I5J and
Western Holdings a similar
amount to the good at £17$.

international expansion of the
group.
The function of the new com-

pany will be lo participate fully

in the increasingly important
financial centre in Jersey and to
provide offshore banking facili-

ties to the group's overseas
customer*. It will be active in

the international money and
foreign exchange markets.

EQUITIES

D I

Ja
a '5 E

prfoe

P
!<&! « High Low!

1002 I

— —
( Stock

.?o d £ *i§ .o

ZU+or>zl I£Sogs
£*

;

- S°SJP5«- fcc

F.P.f - 45
.

36
re F.P.; —

I

621='' 73
re

i
- 30/7 ! 20 . 11

*45 F.P.! -
I
46 34

IF.F.J — < 24 1 24
33 .

iF.P-! 7/9 • 66 44
(35 'F.P.;10(9 ; 44 i 3B

F.PJ - 31
'

.
20

F.P. 29)11.106 i 96

F.P.- - i 63
;
57

60 F.P. 24/9 55 ' 48
*110 ,F.P.179 il82 •159

;-0o F.P. 6/B 60 48
*137 IF.P. 30/7 105 .150
'120 :F.P. 27/8 <171 1S5
€jt

x 'F.P.-24/9 176 170
FJ». -

, 25 20
re FA -

|

3Sl; 32
‘ui F.P- - 13 11
T* F.P.! -

: 44 37
— F.P. - 36 i

28

.•3 Anglo- Nordic &P ... 56 — *

AntofogattA Hfdgs<£1' "5

•Argyll Foods Worr'ts. 17
'Atlantis Res. Int... . 26
Beradin Holdings 5p 24
ABIo-laolatcs 10p..

. ,
e>0

j

AColeman Milno IDp 44
£>Dc}m.ir Group.... .

' SO
.•SEcobricNewOrdi-'l 96

£• Do. Dofd 57 -

,>i>Hatlson Pot. Int. 5p 52
4<lnt'OLrcpcTe=h.Iflp J59
{•Knight Cmptr Int5p 4S
£«McCarthy /.Stone.. .165
Multitone Elect ... 165
Pactroi Electronics... l"$xr
:RIT & NorUiernWa/'ts 21

Rowe Evans Inv. lOp. 21
i-Sherolon Sees I8p_ 11 :

Walker 'Alfred: lap.. 26 .

fiYelverton invs. bp.. 23

bOjBO 2.0 2.53.3
7.Q a.b 15.3 £.3

0.65 1.5 3.0 :s.a

' Jl.B 3.2 4.9 7.1

. ut.bB 2.4 6.0 7.4

.
oaifl.t i,s ;5.6 4.3

. u4.0 a.B 3.2:-2.3

bo 1.6 2.0 4.8 15.3

ljfl.75 2.7 4.4 51.1

u? 52 5.4 2.1 15.0

FS.5 - S.C -

:

"
• I

.
I isia

. b3.75 6.5 2.3. 7.1

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Issue f a 2 c e! 1882 1

price on £e<c!
x E « «Sv

I

< b. jb (Hiaj»; t,ow.

Stock

N
— O
££
c -

f.p.
1 — : 60 p 82p Antofagasta 3.501

, Pref.' Cl-
99.528 £20 — 24?4 21 4 Australia tSl.-6 J.n. 2010
1100 F.P. 2B;7 -lOOit 95 Crenite 14’ Cr.v. Utis. Ln.'92 . » .

9*

100 F.P. - IDO So a9:; Nationwide Bclg. Soc.lH:-1
:
*15 c*Sa:.

00.845, >.-25 — 51 >< 241c Now Zealand 14:; 1937 3.-t
100 1^25 S.9 261- 35 Portsmouth Water 14-?. Red. Deo. '92.

JR£1 F.P. 3:9 82 82 -Smurfit Jcfforce n • Prot. Unrto 2o . v--

»10D XJO 17,11 14/j 15i? West Kent Water 6'4'i, Red. Pref. 6..09 !*.«

II RIGHTS ” OFFERS

Issue
price

P

Ain'unt

paid

up
Latest
Renunc.
date
• B

1982 3 1 -r or
O a- “

.
3-High

|
Low

180 Nil 18.8 22.10
I

50pm) 44pm Automated Security !0p.. 50pm . ..

100 Nil — — 4dpm; 27pm +3crkcio;' Exploration £*. 29pm -2

103 F.P. 68 17/9 122 i
117 &iundeil-P4rmcqLu:c 1 IB

78 F.P. 2:8 17.9 84 J
80 Goal Pet. £’d 84 -2

25 F.P. 26<7 3.9 25 -si 22 vunk5 A- Caitcll - eL

65 F.P. 30 7 20.8 81 i 75 Kmator Assets 76
78 Nil 100pm1 92pm Paetrcl Electronics 9Epm

RMundadon data usually teat day far dealing lies ot samp duty, b Rsunw
ba:od on pros peca/a ostimau. d Dividond uu p;id or payobla ca Dart of

capital: cover baaed on dividend on full espial, g AssumeJ dividend and yield,

r Indicated dividend: cover rotates u previous d.vids.nd. P/E rctls based on latest

annual earnings, u Forecast dividend: cover based on oravious year's earnings.

F Dividends and yield based on prospectus or othor oUici:l estimates tar 13£j.

Q Gross. T Figures assumed. Q Figures or report ewaned. } Cover eliows for

conversion nf shares not now ranking tor dividend or unking on/y for restricted

dividends. S Placing prise, p Pence unless ouiarwiso indicated. 4 Issued bl-

under. H Ottared to holders o! ordinary slisroa as a "tigh2>." ** issued by way
of capitaflsacon. §5 Reintroduced. 48 Issued in conncrt.cn with rsorganisstlan

morgsr or take-over, HO Introduction. Issued to former pretsrcnce hs-'ders.

Allotment letters (or fully-peid). • Provisional or partly-oeid allotment larrars.

* With warrants, ft Coalings under special Ru!e. =« U.i listed Securities

Market, tt Lorylan Listing, t Enective issue pree alter scrip, t Formerly

dealt In ondar Rule 165(2)(a). ft Unit comprising five ordinary uad three

Cap. •haras. V Issued tree u oo enddacncar to ordinary tuldsrm.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted n the fc Hewing s:oc.» t yesiorajy

Stock

Closing
price

Dt-nte
Day's
channe Slock

Clo:<«3
;r.:a Dpv s
psr-cc chanrjo
99 -ib.... 2:0 + 3 Hutchistr i." jnpGa

Chorter Cona 157 + 5 J.-idme ii:on 126 - 10

Crouch »D.) . ... . i.:o — , Johr.scn Ci.;-'isa;S . 22S &

E*co .... 197 - S Mioler.d 2F6.d - 3
Fer-Onii + 13 Stand. ird Ci.'rieiO'J . 202 “11
Grand Met . .. 259xd “ ^2 Umon DiscoumI . . . 473 —15

FRIDAY’S ACnVE STGaCS
Based on bargains recorded

Friday's

in 5E O-fcia! L-'-i

Friday's

Stocl •

No. of closing
pucc price

changes oer.ee

Day's
Change S-oc:

fin of

f i.eo

ch.'Mjc:

ciscir.-j

pr.Ct

pence
Dj/s

chi.-. :o
Howjid Tenons 14 57 _ Sorcl.*>s 9k ... 11 375 - 7
LASMO 14 325 -15 Biow*> (J . . t

* 40 eie

Standard Chart 14 373 -29 F. & 0. D91J . It 144 + 1

Glenn 13 745 “15 Tu.nyr & Napfil] 11 ;4 —
Lorrho 13 B8 - 1 Un.iie-.cr 11 - 5
Plessey . . .. 13 512 — 5 ICI ID 27f.

Blue Circle 12 423 - e Ravel Ms 10 242 —

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These hufices are the joint eempWieB ef the Financial Urns, the tasfflnte af Actuaries

. and the Fhcrity of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

figures. In parentheses draw number af

stocks per section

' 1

2
3
4
5
6
8
9
10
21
22
25
26
27
29
32
33
34

35
36
39
41
42
44
45
46

SL
39
61
62

63
65
66
67
68
69
TO.

71

81

2L
49

CAPfTM. GOODS (20?)

BuHdbtg Materials (23)

Contracting, CorBtmdkm (28)

.

Electricals (31).

EnglneeHirgContractowai)—-

Mectedcal Ertgtoeerliig<67)

—

Metals aid Metal Forming (ID.

Motors (20).

Other Industrial Materials 08).

CONSUMER enow*(202)—
Brewers and Oisaaers (22)

Fbod Manufacturing (22)—

—

Food Retalfiog Q4)

.

Health and Household Protects (9)

.

Leisure (23)

Newspapers, Piitftehhig (13)—

—

Packaging and Paper 04).

Stores (451—— ——

—

Textiles (23)

Tobaccos (3)

Other Consunwra4)_
OTHERGROWS 176).

Chenicsds 05)-
Office EcaJpmert <41.

Shipping aid Transport 03) J

(44)

OBs 03)
i

-

500 SHARE IHPEX-

RNAHCIAL GROUP (117).

Banls(6).

DUoaunt Hanses (9).

Insurance (Life). (9).

Insurance (CmvosUb) O0> -

Insurance Brokers (7)

Metdant BanksQ2L.
Property (49)—
Otter FlnanctaJ (15>-

tiwestnantTaBtsOU).

Mining F«»C6<4).
Oversera Traders (1M

.

ALLtSHARE ureEX(750).

Mon Aug 161982

index

No.

Days
Charge

%

395JZ8
333J5

152223
[3561-43

39AM
145.75
7738
33A54
3173?
35439
27im
HUB
4BJU

525361

mal;

315331

sSSI
3293M
333891
650-541

359-87

239541

249L78J

m3
mSl

20504

msk
3Z7.8U

+05

405
+0-9
-U
+04
+U
+05
+04
+A7
+05
+04
+0.9
-04
+02
+05
-05
+05
+05
—05
-05
—13
+14

-04
1-03

+15
+0.4

-05
-3.7

+11
+05
405
-05

+04
j*a.
+04
+15
-12
+02

BL
Earaingi

VWd«
(MaxJ

9.7S

12-

40
14.02

.
M*
1459
12.46

1249
3JB

10-93

1255
1350
1657
079
597
3049
1571
17.91

10-22
1443
2352
570

13.98
1SJU
1549

13-

95
1256
1567
2541
1350

4059

1087

552
1951

3541
14.94

Gross

Or.

YWd %
(ACT

at 30%)

426
553
4%
248
546
.507
832
941
531
548
547
568
336
-344
545
5.96

025
4.90

553
8.13

513
588
740
947
755
5J7
559
*3*
573
721
958
952
749
937
546
538
3.92

739
533
592
952
645

EsL
P/E
RUfO
(Net)

1247
1044
853
1847
851
942
942

1159
945
941
741
13.97
1592
1248
3055
649

12.99
068
435
2946
846
743
727
595
1045
1849
444

271

1256

2345
587

853
819

Fit

Pm
13

bdB
No.

3814
33316

61903
154748
47539
19331
1048
77.95

337.48

3)636

35U9
270.44

66359

58464
33347

28540
16369
33813

24679
31917
94.93

SOM
33056
TP Iff

64128

24L09

24856

25741
15080

5MJ5
33966

36827

287.73

282.71

3S5JB.

32747

Thus.
Aug
12

Index

No.

39127
333.65

154811

47605
19128
14361

7835
33758
3D34
352.97

27189
66583

52518
13432
28547
36357
339.49

254.92

24644.

31655
9568

33257

302
64168

35850

2HS
264S3
24049

26267
KU7
a&n
23862

41201
16652

20L72

355.35

327.97

WM
Aug
11

Index

No.

395-23

33142
61624
1569.45

47569
192.90

MLBO
77.97

33093
31635
350-2*

Z7L72
66070
48353.

40638
52163
133.99

28454
162.9B

33949
25349
24017
WIN
9654
54569
33233

64157

35073

24434
26538
24963

2M0B
15149

51536

137.48

0978
36655

29070

1S8.96

35931

32016

Tub
Aug
10

Index

No.

39158
28864

61433
154462
47153

192.99

13P9.73

7766
33019

31339
34464
27861
66065
47960

5QJ5
133.97

28258
16146

33366
25337
ran
3366B
95.74

54773

33854

33851

63332

35538

2*4.95

26560
24OB
26362

15461

51465
13561

41867
16571

29041
19073

35963

325,99

Year

tapproO-

hxfex

No.

37133
325.45

12*045

54073
21624me
10565
40466
29678
31764
27372
56049
36372

473.99

502.74

15568
27663
1601*
26094
28978
23860

382.90

13624
53768

31159

31522

78775

35X39

27067

28576
27261

292J2

18560

43681
173.91

495J2
186.44

332.98

28861

C7.91

33864

FIXED INTEREST

PSfCE
ttraces s dange

V %

.

B y
MUdlSMMMlhi B •

ft CDEH m
ft r jF ,'J +1M mas M

3 Oyer15 yeas +4JS 1202D U7

4
ml -I.—JJ-1
irxeoMaBMs 22M1 +154 327*Bmm

a AflSfinrkii. ,.. OS +ua ms 13MMa +1J7 taEl . i/a

b a.v +6J* SS3Bn 550

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982

NEW HH+HS (144)

BRITISH FUNDS i7DJ
ihrr. me * o scas govt. srta. iss. m<

CORPORATION LOANS (III
. COM-WEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS (3)

LOANS (3

1

FOREIGN BONDS 111
BANK5 (2) -

BEERS (2>
BUILDINGS (El
CHEMICALS (3)

ORAPERV A STORES (21
ELECTRICALS <3J
INDUSTRIALS (6)

PAPER ill
PROPERTY (II
TRUSTS (S» -

MINES 121

NEW LOWS (82)

FOREIGN BONDS til
Hungary '24 Ass.

Banks isi
an: RovjI bn. of Scotland
Barclays Bank Standaru Cnarwrcd
Cctnmyrsbank

BUILDINGS (Gi
Allied Residential Mandors
Blue circle UBM
Ibsiock JeniKen Wiggins

CHEMICALS (2<
Hoechst Leivh tnt»-

STORES 121

Preedy CAIfred* Sranrey (A. G.3
ELECTRICALS i2l

Ncwmark rkoulsj Ward & Coldnone
ENGINEERING (12)

Austin ijamesi Ratdlfts (G. 8.1
Brather/ioad tP.i Redman Heenan
Brawn U.i Renald

S
anper-Neill Rouinson rr.'i

all Eng. Wollman Eng.
Mining Supplies W.tlay

FOODS 12}
F.M.C. Squirrel Horn

INDUSTRIALS (17l
Pentos
Rowan A Boden
Soring Grove
fug Furniture
Swire Pacific
ThTT
wnee/oek Marden
Wood (Arthur)

BenloK
BB & EA
Canning (W.>
Cfi/iu L/gnr
Cav.es A Newman
Francis ImtS.
Holt Llord Int

Hutchison Whamooa
L.C.P.

INSURANCES 11}
Talsho Marine

LEI5URE II)
Trident TV A

MOTORS (41

A.E. Automotive
Armstrong Hoot. A do leva rd

NEWSPAPERS (1>
Gordon & Goich

PROPERTY I7t

Da on De>. Cora. Hosehauqh
Dores Estates Suukreek
Hongkong Land Swire props.

Parbdalc
SHIPPING HI

Gotaas-Larsen
TEXTILES i4i

Carrington Vlvel ia Soenceri'GI
Hkklng Pcmkmt Tenured J«:w

TRUSTS (7)
Brit Ind. Gen. Did, Stewart £nt. Inv.

Gresham House Haw Par
Jardlne Sets. Yule Catto
New Tokyo Inv

OIL dr GAS (31
Cares Res. Weeks PI. (Austj
Flair Res.

OVERSEAS TRADERS (1)
Crosbr H&l,S

pLANTATKJNS ,2J
Kuala Kenonfl

Pehart Re*.

WORLD VALUE OF THE

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

wdlattt horn that Pubft*era, The BaancW Twa, Brafflen raw»

British Funds
Corpns. Dom. and
Foreign Bonds ...

InduBtrials
Financial & Props.

Oils
plantations

Minas
Others

Totals 691

Rises Falls Same
90 — 3

46 2 28
229 190 911

139 70 304
30 13 <15

1 2 19

64 23 69

92 11 43

691 311 1.442

The table below given the latest
available rate of oachango for ihff

pound against various currencioa on
August 16 1932. In some cases rates

are nominal. Market - ran are the

overage of buying and Bailing ratee
except where they e/a shown to be
otharwisa. in soma cases market rates
have bean calculated from those of
-foreign currencies IS which they are
tied.

Abbreviations: (A) approximate rate,

no direct quotation available; (FI hae
rates; (P) based on U.S. dollar parities
and going starling/dollar rales: (T)

rcurist rata: <Bas) basic rate; !bg)

buving rate; (Bk) bankers’ rates: (era)

comncrcial rate: feh) corivtrtibfa rsra:

(fa i
iinencuf rears: (ecCj exshenga

ccrtificuto raie; fnc'. non-csmT,6rcul
r.’tt: Ino.m) noro:na:; (c) ofiicuf rats,-

<^g) sc.I./,j r*:6.

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Afghanistan Afghani '

Albania. Lek
Algeria Dinar '

Aminrrn French Franc
|Anaorra

i Spanish Peseta 1

Angola Kwanza
Antigua (Sj E. Caribbean 3

Argentina A r. Peso

Australia (3) Australian 8
Austria Schilling
Azores Portugu'sa Escudo
Bahamas Bn. Dollar
Bahrain Dinar
Balearic Isles Spa. Pesata
Bangladesh Taka I

Barbados Barbados 8

Belgium B. Franc

Belize B S
Benin - C.F.A. Franc
Bormuda. BdaS •

Bhutan Indian Rupee
Bolivia Bolivian Peso

Botswana Puts
Brazil Cruzeiro
Brit. Virgin isles.... u.S. s
Brunei Brunei S
Bulgaria Lev
Burma Kyat
Burundi Burundi Frana
Camero'nRepubllc C.F.A. Franc
Canada Canadian >
Canary Islands Spanish Peseta
Cape Verde Isle.... Cape V. Escudo
Cayman Islands .... Cay. is. S
Cent. Afr. Republic C.FJL Franc
Chad .. C.F.A. Franc
Chile C. Peso
China. Renminbi Yuan
Colombia C. Peso
Comoro Islands..... C.F.A. Franc
Congo (Brazavllici. C.F.A. Franc

Costa Rica Colon

Cuba Cuban Peso
Cyprus Cyprus £

Czechoslovakia Koruna

Denmark Danish Krone
Djibouti ......... Fr.
Dominica E. Caribbean 8
Dominican Repub. Dominican (Peso)

Ecuador Sucre

Egypt Egyptian £
Equatorial Gin rum Ekuele
Ethiopia...- Ethiopian Birr

*

Falkland Islands...
Faroe Islands...

.

Fiji Islnds
Finland
France
FnenehC'tyln Af*..
French Guiana ....

Frenen Pacific Is.,

Gabon
Gambia
Germany 'East/....

Germcny invest i...

Ghana
Gibraltar
Greece

. Falkland Is £
. Danish Krona
. FIJ IS

. Markka
. Freneh Franc
. C.FJL Franc
. Local Franc
. C.F.P. Franc

C.F.A. Franc
Daiasa
Ostmnrk
Doutsch Mark
Cedi
Gibrattar £
Drachma

99.00
10.15
7J095O
11.9275
192.65

• (CMl 60.7025
i CD 62.691

4.60
iem? 59,4*0
Ifni 66.257
1.7520

30.125
147.50

1.705D
, 0.639

1B2.65
30.25

I 3.406

|
,/fcm) BJ.90
l<fn> 84.15

•! 3.40

|
594.75

! 1.7030
[ 16.19

J
i tom) 74.03

;
rlFKAi 170.3

1.89 66
1 322.03
|

1.7030
I 3.7375

1.6B10
, 13.5289
; 155.445

596.375
I

2.1305
1 192.65

03.00
, 1.4190
i 596,375

696.375
! 107 J)
! 5.3519
. <F| 110.55
' 696.575
• 696.37S
: i/OINiA.
I i <Fi N/A
. 1.4105
! 0.835
i .'(com i 10.60
- n/c 18.61
;miB.2o

14.905
290 isg)

4.60
1.7030

I
ifO'56.35

liF) 98.09
(Ui 1.415

385.3
<P) 3.6400

1.0
14.905 •

I,6190
8.17375

II.9275
596,575
11.9276

2oo tsg/

596.375
4.0
4.29
4.2B
4.71
1.0
120.166

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Greenland Danish Kroner
Granada E. Caribbean 8
Guadeloupe Local Franc
Guam U.S. >

Guatemala Quetzal
Guinea Republic... Syll

Guinea Bissau Peso
Guyana Guyanese f

Haiti Gourd
Honduras Re pub... Lempira
Hang Kong ........... H.K. 5

Hungary Forint

loeland ...........

India
Indonesia..
Iran
Iraq -
Irish Republic
Israel
Italy

Ivory Coast

Jamaica
Japan-
Jordan

Kampuchea
Kenya
Kiribati
Korea <Nthi„ ...

Korea (Sthi
Kuwait

. I, Krona

. Ind. Rupee

. Rupiah

. Rial

. Iraq Dinar

. Irish £

. Shake!

. Lira
,
C.F.A. Franc

.
Jamaica Dollar

.
Yen

. Jordan Dinar

.
Riel

.
Kenya Shilling

.
Australian $
Won

,
Won
Kuwait Dinar

Laos New Kip
Lebanon Lebanese £
Lesotho-...- Loti
Liberia Liberian S

Libya Libyan Dinar

Liechtenstein...*... S*«« Franc
Luxembourg Lux Frano

Macao Pataca
Madeira Portug'se Escudo
Malagasy Republic MG Franc
Malawi Kwacha
Malaysia Ringgit
Mnfdfve Is funds .... Rufiyaa
Mali Republic...—.. Mali Franc
Malta Maltese £
Martinique Local Frano
Mauritania Ouguiya
Mauritius M. Rupee

Mexico Mexican Peso

Miquelon C.FJL Franc
Monaco.... French Franc
Mongolia Tugrik
Montserrat E. Caribbean 8
Morocco Dirham
Mozambique..—.- Motion

Nauru Australian Dollar
Nepal Nepalese Rupee
Netherlands - Guilder
NetherlandAntiNw Antillian Guilder
New Zealand....... N3. Dollar

Nicaragua Cordoba
i

Niger Ropublie-...- C.F.A. Franc
!

Nigeria Naira ’

Norway —. Norway Krone

Oman Sul'atc of— Riel Omani
I

Pakistan' — Pakistan Rupee !

Panama...- — Balboa
Papua N. Guinea— Kina

Paraguay " Guarani
j

' 14.905
4.60

I 11.9275
I

1.7030
; 1.7030
, 58.95

69.45
I 5.1210

8.515

I
3.4170

, 10.0325

j
66.556"

I N/A
I 16.19

j
1.120.60
145.50.sg)

0.

50065
1.2445

I 46.30
3,397.0

| 596.375

3.0371

|
449.25

i 0.603

I 2,043.6
1B.525

| 1.7520

1.

TDil/i

i 1,265.11
0.49365

i 17.03
I 8.7975
i 1.97425
;

1.7030
! 0.5042

3.6725

I
a i.9o

! 10.98
147.50
630.60
1.9145
4.0275
22.65

I 1,192.75
0.716
11.925
87.20

• 18.90
ifF)136^5/4j

I ',|PlB4.30i5j

596.375
11.9275

i [0l5.67il/i
4.60
10.45iag)

! 53.30

I 1.7520

j
22.45

I 4.72
! 3.04 83
1 2.3460
i 17.00
> 596,375

1,1 5767 liig)
11,52

0.587 •

20.65
1.7030
1.2960

.

l<0.i 214,20
ilF) 272.00

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Peru
Philippines

. .

.

Pitcairn Islands

Poland

Portugal
Puerto Rico

Qatar...

. Sol

. Philippine Peso .

'£ Sterling
"•

• New Zealand S

..Zloty

.. Portuguese Escudo
. L.5. h

.. Qatar Ryal

Reunion He dc ia...Frencli Franc
Romania ... ..... .. . Leu
Rwanda. Rwanda Franc
SL Christopher
St. Helena
S. Lucia

. E. Caribbean
St. Helena i

..£. Cnnabeai: S
Lcoal Frans

. E. Car bbean 5
. Colon

Si. Piorre
St. Vincent ...

Salvador El...

.

Samoa American ..U.S. s
Son Manno Italian Lira
Sao Tome & Pnn.. Dobra
Saudi Arabia Ryai
Senegal C.F.A. Franc
Seychelles S. Rupee
Siam Leone Leone
Singapore Singapore S
Solomon Islands

. Salonen It. S
Somali Republic .. Som.-.li Shillma fl»
Somali Repusiic, Somali Sinllinc i.Si

South Africa Rar.d
So uth West Africa n
Territories S. A. Rand

Spain Pmcta
Spanish ports in
North Africa Peseta

Sri Lenka S. L. Rupee
Sudan Republic... Suaan i <ui
Surinam . S. Guilder
Swaziland Liiarojem
Sweden. S. Krcua
Switzerland Swiss Franc
Syria. Syria -

Taiwan New Taiwan S
Tanzania Tan. SBili.ng
Tnaiiand Baht
Togo Republic ... . C.F.A. Franc
Tonga Islands ,...„Ha'anna
Trinidad Trinidad a Tob. S .

Tunisia Tunisian Dinar
Turkey .Turkish Lire
Turks & Carcos .. . U.S. S
Tuvalu Australian S ;

Uganda Uganda Shilling
United States U.S. Dollar

Uruguay. Uruguay Peso

Utd.ArabEmiratcr4J.A-E. Dirham
UJS.S.R Rouble
Upoer Volta C.F.A. Franc

•Vatu
i Aus:. Dollar

Vatican Italian Ura
Venezuela Bolivar; !

Vanuatu

Vietnam

virgin tafana U.S.

Western Samoa .

Yemen iNthi
Yemen iSthi

Yugoslavia

Zaire Republic ....

Zambia
ZimDBDwe

. Dong

U.S. Collar

.Samoan Tala

..Ryal

,.S. Yemen Dinar
.New Y Dinar

..Zaire
. Kwacha
..Zimbabwe 5

l-xc<A'I.229.24
14.24

2,34 SO
> iCm. 147.36
iT 147.36

147.SC
1.7330

6.16

: 1.9275
CM 7.95
:r..c 19.56

162.CG

4.60
:.o
o.b.l

: i.v?75

4.25
1.703D
2,397.0

71,40
s.eseo
526.375
1^
5.7375
:.7E72
A N A
N A

1.97425

1 9 7425
192.55

192.65
35.70_

5.C4S3
l.'3T4£5
10.E475
i .6722

fA::3.9

64.70

isics
3

696.575
1.7520
4,0372
1 rtfs >.^1

1.

u. • in-

J91.97
1.7030
1.7520

165.0
:.70£Q
i.cm-21.71
’.i!n 21.69

l!27b5
536.375

167.75
1.7520
2.397.0
7.50

;>'0.-3.?Ol5

l(7i4.I7( .,

)

1.7020

2.

C95

7.73 sq’
;a 0.5670
64.437

1

10.039667
1.6500
1.319

“That part of (he French community In Africa formerly French West Africa or French Equatorial Africa. I Rupees on: pound. * uencnl rates cf o.l and iron

exports 71.50. -* Raio is ihc transfer mertri (control led), it Now ono official ra«. (U) Untied ra;e. Appltcahlo on all :.jnsBc:ina& uveept counrr.os nav.ni a
bilateral aaraemem wltn Epypt ond who are not members of IMF. (]|) Baaed d« gras# rates ogslnst Russian rouble. <1) Parjllnl o«chanaa ra:s for esae-ual
mporis. (2) Expons, non-essential imports and transfer. (3) Essential goods. (4) Floating rate. (5) Preferential rate for priority imports such as lootistuds.

•V
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“nprove^ ^ quiet Inflation 5.6 per cent (5.8 per u.s.
loreign exchange trading yester- cent previous month) — The Canada

fnn;3^-
dS,ar

"J** Veutschemark shoved mixed JJJJJfollovking the reduction m the chances at the Frankfurt Brine. SSSI

1 .6970- 1-7080 1 .7025- 1 .70S 0 .08c pro-0.02 dls 0.21 015-0.2Wia - 0.47

irS JSSJSi p „
0n

^
m the changes at the Frankfurt firing. Denmark MJM4JI

Reserve discount The dollar rose tn DM 2.5215 from iraiand • i .2390-1.24

Canada 2.1270 -2-1380 2.1300-2.1310 0 .78-0.886 dis
Nsthlnd. 4 .70-4.74 4.71V4.721

* IV'.c pm
Belgium 81 .40-82.10 81 .85-SI .95 10-20c drs

Danmark 14 .86-14.03 14.90-1431 3-4ora dis
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rale. hul sentiment continued to
favour the LT.S. currency. Doubts
ahout interest rate trends led to tn DM 42830 from ££"****** there TO* 4.2760. but the Swiss franc Norway

stnmg more eased tn DM j .1673 frnm France

r5!r-
0
«i

l

v5„i • ^
Respite filling DM Within the EMS the fw*dto

S rat
,

es'/nd French franc rose to DM 35.93

«tes
U 'S‘ P e in*m* 100 francs From DM 35.88. S

erail'

0
* Sms **

H
twchaiired

wS» P^IOT guHdSTfrom
. !

IS, sJ?"5S“25* dm 90.775. on the other hand

The dollar rose tn DM 2.5215 from imiand • '1.2390-1 .2470 T.z«0-i.2tfso ojs-o,73p dls

DM 2.4985 as the German cen- W. Gar. a.zs^Jo 4JSW*1

* !V%Pjpm
tral hank wilrt S31 T5m Sterline Portugal 146.50-148.00 147.2S-147.ft 105-280c die
trai oanK ww sji.3sm. sterling

Sdhiii 182.25-i93.oo w2.6S-192.7s so-medt*
rose tn DM 42830 from (£a |y ZJ84-Z.3S8 z.3gs-£3Sfl T7-i9fira di*

DM 4.2760, but the Swiss franc Norway ii.48-ii.54 ii.5ivii.524 vitomdi*
eased tD DM 1-1673 from F«"« 11.89-11.34 1I.S2V71.33t, »r»7cdts

DM 1.1682. WirMo lh, SMS the J»“*»
'"g"*- ^2^*2.'“’'

French franc rose to DM 35.93 Austna 29.87-30.17 3oio-30.i5 sve'tqro pm
per 100 francs from DM 35.88. s«iu. 3.64-3.6S 3.86*4-3.67* rr2\c pm

-4.67 2.08-2. TSdia -4.00

2.54 2*,-24 ptt 2.01

—2.20 33-45 dis -T.9S
-2.82 9V10T« dl* -2.5a
-6.38 1.7B-l.97db -5-03

2.46 24-24 pm 2^3
-15.66 245-745d*s -13.42
-5.7* 293-33* dis -6.65
-9.01 524-654 dis -9.01

-0.81 74-8*, dls -2 76

-3.02 144-154 dis -«.»
-4.55 84-94 dis -3.41

4.74 4.0S-3J5 pro 3.62

3.19 28-21 pm 3.25

9.58 6V* pm Bfll
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overall, Cloeiog unchanged

Balgian raiP ia lor convorabla francs Flnaocal Iranc 84 .10-84 .20 .

Six-monrh (onward dollar i .25 -1 .35c dis. IZ-mootii 3 1o'J.30c dis.

*"3 ,nc, iha J.||„ iw 3U.IIO. Ull me Diner Urtmi

acainst
2 the Irish punt fell to DM 3.4410 _against European currencies. fmm m 3.4430. and the Bp j.

DOLLAR — Trade - weighted gian franc to DM 5.22S0 per 100
index (Bank of England) 122.6 francs from DM 5.2370.
against 122.4 on Friday, and 113.4 J>UTCH GUILDER — EMS

raohths ago. Thrce-month- ^mher (second weakest). Augi*
Treasury WILs 8^8 per cent Trari^weJrf,fed Index 11S.7 UkT~
(14.i0 Per cent six months ago), aninri 116.1 on Friday, and Ireland!
Annnal inflation *.l per cent (6.7 113^ ^ manths aco. Three- £•»«*

5!f,
previous monlh)--The ^nuth inlerhank 9 per cent Rnladin

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

1 .6970- 1 -7090 1 .7D2S-7 .7ttS O.OSe pm-0.02 di* 0.21 0 , 1S-0.2StJi9 -0.47

per cent previous month)—The
dollar rose to DM 2.S170 from
DM 2.5075 against .the D-mark:

Ireland! 1 .3630-1.3705 1-3650-13665 . 0,90-0.70c pm
Canada 1.2500-1.2625 1.2&05-7-2515 0.53-0.56e di

J

Nethlnd. 2- 7565-2.7780 2.7086-2.7715 0,55-0,46c pm
Bafgtunt 48.OM0.25 48.08-48-10 S-Wjcdls

6.59 1 .95 -1.80 pm 6.49

—543 L13-1 .17di* - 3.68

2.17 1 .63-1.73 pm 2.57
-2.43 17-20 dls - 1.53

2.4(4 *021 ?«.
109

8131 &

(10A per cent six months ago). Donmark 3.7140-8.7785 8.7«i0-3.7440 2.tS-2.30oi» dls -2.98 4.«M.10dn -2.22

Annual inflation 6.1 percent (6-5 W Q»r. 2.5010-2.5250 2,5165-2.5175 0.48-0,43pl pm 2.17 1 78-1.73 pm 2.79
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to FFr- ,.00o0 from FFr 6^9 ™.r Ccnt previous monlhs)—The 86.«rt«»
against the French franc: to v^jk-ened acainst most Spai'’ 1 12 .85-1 13.40

SwFr 2.1550 from SwFr 2.1425 in "HI i?"
1"

terms of Ihe Swiss franc; and to
V26S.75 from Y262 against the
Japanese yen.

•STERLING — Trade-weighted
Index 91.1 against 91.0 at noon,
91.0 in Uic morning, 90.9 at the
previous close, and 91.6 six

KuiWer weakened against most {*£*'’

nf it* EMS partners at the !££*»
Amsterdam fixing, hut improved ffanc.
slightly against the D-mark. The Swaden

German currency fell to FI 1.1015 -taoan

from FI 1.1017, but the French
franc rose to FI 39.55 per 100
Francs from FI 39.52: the Italian L“;

ttra tn FI 19.76 ner 100 lira from

2.5010-2.5250 2.5165-2.5175 0.48-0,43pl pm
86.00-86.80 86.45-86.70 75-175c dls

112.85-113.40 113.00-113-10 SO-BOcdla
1,401-1,408'* 1.407-1.408 10S-1 21 Ira dis

2.17 1.78-1.73 pm 2.79
—17.32 150-45Qdie -13J8
-6.84 175-200 dbl -6.64
-9.60 29-31 dis -8 53
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r,«v'Fri.l'rt.Ta!Si' El Sftll 4fe 77. Londeo W»U. EC2N 1D6. : (0588 X8X5 g*
57 LfC .n 11 g«J 6<teTxd.taLT«.lnc.SIg §4fl+i3 <85 fttM«y RJJn{;3I -I MMO ( .._J 4^ gfffj
sIt -oil Nth.AmentaTiLAcc. 5p S3 58 Wte«Juhr 51—L SErjS - Kg «f«m3 >0 3 736 5®E«7«-Acc— »l 42S +D.y 111 •tdrmwef W i* 3U8M5 — i-JiP*'

General Tst fg.7 iSSf+M 4.* nimftBrlswt ontyuuJi AodwSk W«i

aaBn Ltd. Ffderrty IntermHowl MaiBSMirat Ltd. M A Q Sroop (yltcXz) hw
01-638 1200 ^5. AWwn* Lane. London EC4N 7AL. 28399U 71m* Oma Tow ttffl. EC3R6B0. 0X6264588
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a Ltd Git6 Ford Irrt Sj 273 +03 1L41
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03-2768! 81 M »

im i«a MrTfci^lafe
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01;^7 *¥? iO-l«. WM true Str-H. Glasgow. 041-004 1321

aj:!l iSRSfiSdH IS

6.7430-6.7725 6.7020-6.7870 1 ,80-2.20orn dis -3.54 4.40-4.80dis -2.72
6.9625-7.0300 7.0025-7.0075 1.90-2.106 dls -3 43 7.S0-8.33des -4.60
6.1780-6.2040 6.1890-6.1910 2.55-2.75ore dls -5.14 4.50-4.70dis -2J7
262.50-264.30 283.70-263JB0 O.SS-O.BOy pm 3^2 2.S3-2.53 pm 3.91

,

17.59,i-17.74,
a 17.5917-17.60»i 6'.-4gro pm 3.14 l^j-IIS pm 2.94

2.1400-2.1650 2.1545-2.1555 1.48-1.40c pm 9 02 3.S3-3.85 pm 7-22

Exempt ...— 154 4 STM

m_6sT?i - il 2J6

Itumr, UD p*.o Six piinTP- i.ho Tlnnich krnnp In

SkU'^Dfr 2uu« i/fSi F13L70' -per 100 krone from
Pit

ni
L .J* ^ . o * FI 31.0350: and the Iri*h pu»l to

in 262.50-264.30 283 . 70-263-80 O.SS-O.BOy pm 3.82 2.S3-2.53 pm
iria 17 .59»>-17 .74l

i 17.591
7
-17.60»i 6'.-4gro pm 3.14 14'i-11 l7 pm

U. 2.1400-2,1650 2.1545-2.1555 1 ,48-1 ,40c pm 9 02 3.93-3 .8S pm

1 UK and Ireland are quoind in U.S currency. Forward premium^ and
discounts apply fo fhc U.3 . dollar and not M the inaivdual currency.

Belgian rate is lor convertible francs. Financial Iranc 49 .30-49 .59 .

six months ago). Annual infla-

tion 9.7 per cent (9.2 per cent
previous month)--The pound pnfreyo per 100 francs. The
5"«£«1 unchanged at $1.7025- do ,lar n

*
e XQ F [ 2.T785 from

91.7033' axains t the dollar in thin FI ^ 75S0 and sterli
trarfinc. It opened at Sf.7070- FJ i‘7160

' from FI 4.7130.
Sl.rOPO, the highest level of the __
day. and traded within a fairly JAPANESE YES —

fiSmVom Fi 3.79S0.
1

The CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
Felsian franc was unchanged at , ;

FI 5.7670 per 100 francs. The Bank or Morgan
dollar rose to FI 2.7785 from Aug. 16 England Guaranty
P'1 1.TSSO. and sterling to Index Changes?

Sterling

day. and traded within a fairly JAPANESE A’EN_— Trade- cimaS?a?cioiiar"
narrow ransc.- touching a low of weighted Index 129.5 against Austrian schilling

81.5970-1.6980 in the early after- 130-0 on Friday, and 136.0 six Seraian fW.

.

nnnn. Sterling showed a firmer aK°- T
*l
re

fl
!,
ilS5^

bi is Dautsche marit.i.

trend against Contental curren- 7.34375 per cent (6-a9375 per Swim franc

t'ies however, nsing to DM 4.29 P
c?l ,*** jiMinths ago). JLnmtal GuMder

v.....^

from DM 4.27: m SwFr 3.6725 inflation 2.2 per cent (2-3 per
ft***

«"«;.•

from SwFr 3.65: and fn «» previous mwih)-Thf yen —
uz7

’ tr-isss"^ rV^, uTJs

DEUTSCHEMARK — EMS was some optimism in the
raemher (weakest). Trade- market followinc rhe nit in the
viplgfatcri index unchanged at LT.S. discount rate, but the OTHER rijB

CURRENCY RATES

Bank Special 'European
August 16 rate Drawing Currency

i: Rights :
Units

Sterling. .. 0,654035 0.551554 i

U.S. S.. . .. 10 ij 1.01773 0.937607 I

Canadian *.. 15.25 * 3 .17S8B :

Austria sch. 6 !,. 19.0758 16,5956

Swiss franc
Guilder
French franc
Una........
Yen 229.5 l + 23.4

Rased on trade weighted changes from

Washington agreement December 1971.

Bank of England index (base average)

Belgian F

.

Danish Kr..

D mark.
Guilder.. . ..

French F..

Ura.
Yen
Norwgn. Kr.
Spanish Pto.
Swedish Kr..

Swiss Fr

11 9.43553 8.21719
7 iC 2.71730 2.56230
B 2.99447 2.60139
9 ij NiA 6.57731
19 1517.11 1319.45
51; 282.904 247.528
0 7.28114 6.34807
B 122.018 106.109
ID 6.66037 5.B159B
5 lg 2.38865 2.02570

Greek Dr’ch 20 's N A 66.757E

' CS/SOR rate lor August 13 : N/A.

124.4 against on Friday, and 120.9 dollar continued to mnve higher.
OTHER CURRENCIES

six months ago. Threc-mnnfh
interbank 9.125 per cent -(19.30

per ceat six month* ago). Anonal

and is expected to trade within a
range of Y261 to Y2W in tile

near future.
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I Andersen Unit Trust Managers Ltd.

bz. London Wall. EC2B 7DQ 0!-6» 1200
I Andyssn U T J45J TQ.el *0 4

|
- 31

Ansbacher Unit Mgmt. Co. Ltd.

L Noble St . CCJV 7JA. 01 -236M 81

Inc. Monthly Fund . 1160 0 170.8 I 102
Lelcs.&Cw'Fd .152.0 55.^ . I 527

Anthony Wider Unit Tst. Mgmt. Ltd.

11, Wlriroait' Sl, lendm, El 7HP 01-247 6K7

Wirlp'G«|hFd. Inc. IK.! 391 “HI ^
Do. Accum. . — . _.|453 4 <J. 3| - 1 .5|

—

Arbuthnot Securities Ltd. (aHs)

37. Queen SL. Undon. EC4R 16Y. 01.236 F231

CaiOlCmvlh 34 5 3JH *24

ffissn.-.- I :S its
[4ccunulat Ian) 86.8 133 *-1 5 260

mVo ig

Mtei—H1
:?o if8

KSPStt?rrW
HljhYWd 38 4 4L2 12 .

4J
(AuimriHionl 769 8Z5 + 0.1
NorthAmtricm *1 £] ••

- ,2 9°
Preference—. Z15 }i ??
fAcora*wion) 50.0 53 5 13 16
Smaller Cenwedn... <Q 4 46.6 +{>j 2.-7

(Acannlatien) 44.2 47.Sj +031 2.49

Archway Unit Tst. Mgs. Ltd-l*Kc>
317. HlghHolbOni, WC 1V 7NL 01-8316233
ArthMVFimd ..I1J4 0 122 «. .) 7 42

Piicei Aug 12 Ne»i a* tn Aug W
Arkwright Mi/ugemcirt
Paruuuoe Cdnv. Manche+ler 061 834 2332 .

Arlrwrtghi Fd. Aug 10|°4 4 1058] | S 16
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m Uoyds 9k. unft Tst Hun. ttti W
8terttagton Unit Trust Mngt LM.

Darthom, Tews. DrumTQ96JE. 0803862271 S^gSwTirC
Toul P«t Urtl TaJ19.9 227} ... J 5JM

DIkrationary Unit Fund Mangen ^wiSw~~l
3M38 Mew Broad&.EC2MWU. . 01-L33M85 Ob-CAcSSj I

One. lac. Aug. 13—

R

74.9 293JJ —} 4J0 locww^-.,

—

Sarfae Unit Trust Manager* Ltd. SrlSStogy

—

53. PaU Man, London SW15JH. 01-9302122

Wi
Acasnj^.„—
iCK&Reqr-

E. F. Wtaehwter Fund Mngt Ud.
44, BkHanOnr Scoare. WCLA 2RA 0MZ38899

WSS?^:Si MrrJHlS

Rmran UpR Tnat Ma^. W -

maiob

Rgyal uie K Mfint Ud.
Kn.Krt«w,U*ireo*ll»5HS Q5VZZ74432

sold tmdbv Unit m A^re Ud
WeHngttaKw Cctcfcmur.EBV 020M4X9S
CuMdAeanrW-^d

.
V ttflf ... f 4«

RMfli Tit (Cast RL Mgn. lid.
4»Six CmmoSt, Undos ECAttHJJOWSfcWtt
Cmiui&nd-^aSLP-. M-lI i*

UKGvrtKTtf,Acc__
UKGwth.Ta.lac_
Nfoj-fac-Ia.iac..
Hwtxj >*. Ta. Inc. ..

GittvFnllnLTctAcc
6 ilts,T«l.laLre.liic.

Nth.Aoietica TiLAtt.
For Eaa Tst An
General To.

Pn soAgKMM deriMg door «» JL

Sm A>ns«w^n«p .

A Great SL Helen Undtn CC3F 3CF

Dm. Iixl FIJI
COM* Ask,
HLhH.UK.~E

nagt Ltd. (a)
I 5W1 02-628 S281

27.« +0.1 4 ^7

I +:J LLCH
- 0.4 i IT *7

061-334 2332 .

10581 | S 16

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
1

: Th
I It wi ecu

central

Currency
amounts

against ECU

*4 change
from

central
% change

dfuated for Divergence
* siren rates August 16 rata divergence limit %

while •

Bplrtisn Franc .. 44.9704 45.1458 +JL39—0.20
+ 0.18 +1.5501

t Sure. . Danish Krone ... 8.23400 8.21719 -0.41 ±1.6430

r
1 Alt German D-Mark 2.33373 2.38230 + 1.22 + 7.01 —1.0688

i *47 p
* Frnnrh Franc ... 6.81387 6.57731 —0.85 -0.78 ±1.3940

2.57971 2.60139 +0JW +0.63 ±1.5004

)
.will ! 0.891011 0.888388 - 0.87 -0-88 ±v“®2

1 Situs' Italian Lira 1350-27 1318.45 - 2.28 -2.28 ±4.1369

Argentina Paso... 39,4401 -
i 23

,200 * 'Austria
AustrallaDoflar... 1 .7510- 1.7550 * 1 .0380 -1.0285 Belgium ..

.

Brazil Cruzalro .. 321 .63 -322.53 ' 188.06- 189,90 Danmark .

.

Finland Markka.. 8.1700^.1775
;
4.B0154.8030 ' France . . ..

Greek Drachma.. 111.571 IH.O ! 7Q.25-7Q.75 Gormany

Note Rates

29.85-50 .lT
B5.sa66.S0
14.76 -14.92
Z 1 .84- 1 1.94
4J264.30
2350-2390
448-452

Bartlan
Urteem Ho. 252, Jkrelerf W. £7. 01-534 S5«4 c

j

Urium America.— 03J 75 91 +Q6 I 2J«

ss.SS;fc-B M ,J

j^F&ir 2i Hiq itAcnm. links. 54J SM! i £lS
Fncri » Augwj .fi. Nen dnlHg Aniwf 3&

Framflngtcn Unit Mat Ltd. (a)
64

. London hW.EC2M 5fia 01-6285281
Artec A Gen ..._.^,..B4 4 90

2

d +0.4) L13

&^sat=r.w8 H
(Aoxw. Ur#tsV_ 76 ? +o3 *SS
Conemwc ifea slo 553 +53 a

»

Extra kcowgTrDH— |li 5tW 9B
*ui. Grewth fd~’ K5 M.3 +aj| 2J3
(Acwn. Unfts) 1_ 70 B 713 +<L4 IS
Rtcr.ery Trust.., 43 4 464 498
(Accum. Units) Zje.4 4L<| ™.J 4.W

Robert Fraser Trust Mgt Ltd-
28b Alb-marie SL.W.L 01-493

3

ZU
ftcbL Fraser UL Ta. $f)2 6X2J .. _4 6JJ0

Friends Pro*. Trust Managers CaUbMc)
Pbctoa End. Ooektng. TH.885055

Finds In Court*
ftfclk T.intoe. (Galway, WCZ 01-405 4300

&L.
(Accurtr lhitg)„
Furd ol linr, Tsts.

BfflltK:.

i
7A33$ ^

teWkaUM
(Amm.'flii55d3l

bond Aug 10
MAso-lr
Extagn

mm is

fesaft? rmmm
fUAW..

4*4+0-* 211

m-iis

Smmm 48M :
86.4| +0^ 1U

Settrodw Unit Tnst Manatm Ud.
X4tJMKfSt,WCa 0705827731

Changes am lot ECU. rharefara pasiUYe change denotes a

wreak currency Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Hong Kong Dollar 10.42 l?-ta.44 ' 6.1300-6.1550 Italy • 2350-2390
iranRiai 149.50 * BS.io* Japan 448-452
KuwaitDtnariKD' 0 .4931-0.4B42 0J9009 -0.3901s Netherlands 4 .6Bi;-4.72 i*

Luxembourg Fr.. ai.85-ai .95
.

48.08-48. 10 Norwray 11 .44 - 11.64
Malaysia Dollar .. 4.02254.032

5

2 .366

5

-2.3695 Portugal 144-169
New Zeeland Ole. 2.5455-2.3505 2 .5775- 1.3780 Spain 186Vl95 ij

Saudi Arab. Rlyal 5.8545-5.8615 3 .4390 -3.4410 Sweden : 10.50-10.60
Singapore Dollar 5.7325 8.7425 2.1955-2.1985 Switzerland.. ..

:t3 .64 i ( J1 .6BU
SthJtfrican Rand 1.9730 1.9755 1 .1585-1.1600 United States .. 1.69-1.71
U.A.E. Dirham... 6.3505-6.2570.3.6715-3.6729 Yugoslavia 10ai05

t Rare shown lor Argentina is commercial. Financial rate 66.237-SS.277 against
sterling. 38.950-39.000 against dollar. * Selling rate.

Unicom America 3J 35 51 +0.6
Do AvU-Aec.— 8* 1 90.4
Do. Aint. Inc... 61 1 #7 51
Do. Camtt*.., 4Z.8 «n.74l -0.1

Do. Dwnpt fsL 1ST « 162 3 -03
Do. Extra Income *31 2 JiS -0Z
Dc. Frandal 13.5 1005] -0.2
Do. 500 1597 117.g -02
Do. General 46.0 41 41 . .

Do. GIA 6 Fxt Ini . Inc 50 7 5251+03 1

Do. Gtr.PxWc ACC~. 39J 4?» . ..

Do. Gtr. Pacific Inc. .. 39 7 42.H . .

Do. Grvwlh Act 74.4 80.3+03
Do. Income Trust UB-l 12b.9m -Oj
Do.PH.Am.Ts.„. 5S2 588*01
Do. Recovery 67 1 72. l| -Cj
Do. rnrute Fimtf _ .. I72S MS 7^ -02
Do.WlrfwWe Tst. 475 51Qd *0 5
B w.in.Fa Aa: US 1 17b 15 ..

Do. Income 187.1 «6J . .

Baring Brothers ft Co. Lid.
8. Bkhongme, EC2N4AE. 01-2831

fceaHrrdW fflljl
Next S*. *aj Angus! 24 (by 12.00 noon).

Shhagsgate Progressive Mgnrt. Co.

ELT. Unft Managers Ud.
16. FttsburvCkOB, EC2M 7DJ.
G.T. Cao income . —Qfl 4 17
Da Ace
G T. Inc. Fd —
G.T. 115- & dan
G.r WU. 8d.Fd

KfeLlE
G.T IntTfihTfl. _
G.T. Far Eaa & Gen
G.T. Tfcrh.&Gth.Fd.
G.T. European Fund

ft. A A. Trent (a> (g)

5 Rarleigk Road, Brentwood

G & A |
4R«

MaMnfcad Utwtted
01-4054300 36 BerLefbySa, London

W

1X 5DA 014996634

\
::\B & Pgalfa;

llU,

6m omroL MwoUte Min—omoAt Ud. : - ----
SL George'sW*, Strange. 043856101 IptcVi

01-628

8

UJ SSSSlift=W Hd IS gSE4"
LJ if r_ .w,

-s®
[Si MayfHmor MMtHtnont Ud.
L» 14-15, Cresbam SL, EC2V 7AIL 01-1

&S0A =3 iS

850 Income.August 9.

—

D 70 General Acnntl
2.80 lnm.AMS9.

McArafly Fund Management Ltd.

0M
5 Scottish Mmfnhte toy. Mngre. Ud.

“1 JM 150 St Vincent SI. Gtanow. . OA1-2482323

::::J AM EmdryTrtttAana.4U12 12221+029 5.40

JPL Scottish MriteMf Fund Mgn. Ud.

(0277)227300
51.71 +02]

554

Aegis Kw, kingtWBan5t. £G4
De<pM Inc. Ttt. Acc. - 137.7 4

wi.,
01'2

?
3??^ Sartenorc Food Managers (a)(g)

215
^
M il 2 SL Mary Are, EG3ASBP 01-6236114

- I. nt. rrt-L-n crLAmty.

I
Pound St'rllng U^. Dollar

;
Dautsohem'k 1 JapaneseYen' FrenchFrano Swiss Frano Dutch Guild'. Italian Ura panada Dollar Belgian Franc I «

01 ' 5

j

B

DeaHnq on^ 01-623
American Try?
Australian Trmf_„,

Monad Unit Trust Mngrs Ud (MfeXfi) *0- 8o*
EJ

(Moore Hser252 RMfenlM> E7. 01-5345544 Pt«oHiT«AogX3-T10U
Mmai HU SH-Olf 827 SMCD Mmwy FMs

OL42349S1 2B5t AndmejSa EdhtVStl 031-5569101

Scottish WMaws* Fund Maggement
PM- Box 90S. ElSftagh EH165BU 031-6556000
PtgmniTPAsg 23_riaU 108.81 ... -4 —

Pound Sterling I

U.S. Dollar
,

Ooutsehemark
Japanese Yan 1.000 i

French Frano 10 •

Swiss Franc

j

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ura LOOP ! -

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Frano I0Q

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (It.OOa.m. AUGUST 16)

3 months U.S. dollars

offer II 9M6

6 months U.8 . dollars

bid 13 7(16 offer 139(16

The fixing rates era the arithmetic means, rounded ta the nearest one-
abrteendi, of the bid end offered rates for SlOm quoted by the market to flee

reference banks at 11 am each working day. The banks are National Westminster
Bank. Bank of Tokyo. Deutsche Sank. Bangua Nationals da Paris and Morgan
Guaranty Trust.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates)

Aug. IB
j

Short term
7 day's notice.....

Month
Three months
Srx months
One Year.

Canadian > Dutch 1

Dollar f Oihldar
j

11*0-11*1
11*0 «s »

Ilk 1138
Ilffc-Ure

liii'ii
11 . 21 'a

10-lOU
10 - 101 *

10 ': 10i«

llio-ilM
12 's 123s
lS7g-13 J«

1*17
16-11

16i* 1SU
15 - 15

1

*

1SU 161;
JS3B-1S53

8 Sb-8J* i

8*a-8V
5«®» 1

87,-S
9 -91 * :

PtM

J
83,-87*
Ori- tiH
Bsa-Sii

• 834-8-'*

!
Sia-Si.

• 83*878

14-141:
14- 141J
14 -14H

15V 16 U
17 J,- 18 '*

19-1914

17 ia -19
183*

-

201 *

19 -191?
293*

-

20

1

*
20 la 8

1

2039 -2Q 7fl

Belgian Franc
Conv. Fin.

13-14 ! 131*

-

133*
13-14 f 135a-13Ta

1218- 131* * 133*14
12ts- 13 lj 137*. 14 '*

13-14
13 l2 -14if •

14- 141* I TA-Tft

> 13>a-19
14ia-15k)

: I4U 15J*

I 157«-l7le
, 1612-18

SDR linked deposits: one month l/P^-IOBt* per cMl. three months 1QY- 11 L per cent: air months liyil 11* per cent: 'one year 11uu-12,m per cent.

ECU linked dapasits: ona month 1

1

*3 - 1

1

T
* per cent: three months ll^u-IS*** par cam: six months 12ia-127| per corn: one yBar 12“u.13*j* per cent.

Asian S fclnse rates in Singapore): one montlT 10>>a'10uM P®r cent; throe months it'i-llH per com; six months 12l*-12H per cent; one year 13>i»-! 3*i» oer cent.

Lonq-torm Eurodollar: two years 14^-147| per urn; three years 14VI 5 per cam; lour years 14V 15S par jCanC five years 15-15^* per cent: nominal doling ratal.

Short-term raws are cell for U.S. dollars. Canadian dollets and Japanese von: others iwo days’ notice. .

The tallowing rates ware quaiad tar London dollar cariillcetas of deposit: one month i9 .90-10.6Q par cent:. three months 1 T.00-11.10 por Ctnr. s<* months
11 .W-11.60 per cents ono year 11 .99- 12.00 per cent.

MONEY MARKETS EUROCURRENCIES

London rates fall
UK clearing bank base lending
rate Hi percent (since July 30

or Aagust 2 and 3)

In the morning the authorities
hought fSm bank hills iu band Z

(up to 14 days maturity) at Hi-
Hi’s per cent; £I4m bank hills

in band 2 (15-33 dayj); £flm bank
bills in band 3 (34-63 days) at

11 per cent; and £6m bank hills

in band 4 (64-S4 dal's) at 10i
per cent.

In the afternoon further help
was provided when the Bank of

England hough t £5m bank bills

in band 1 at 11) per cent; £36m
bank bills in band 2 at 11} per
cent; £10ra Treasury bills in band
3 at II per cent: £5m bank bills

in band 3 at 11 per cent; and
£lSm bank bills in band 4 at

10? per cent.

Discount houses paid around

lli-115 per cent for secured call

loans. In the interbank market
overnight money opened at Ilj-

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Pnrys rate

J*"
1®

Fed funds (lunch-time) JMB
Treasury bills (

13-weak) 8J6
Treasury bills (33-wMk) S-w

Hi per cent and eased to 11 J
per cent oo the first forecast,
which was below market expecta-
tions. Rates then rose fairly
steadily, touching a peak of 15
per cent, hefore easing to 11 per
cent at the close.

Interest rates fell in the
London money market yesterday,
and the Bank of England
reduced its market intervention
rates by { per cent leading to

increased speeualtion about a

cut in clearing bank base lend-
ing rates iai he near future.

The authorities forecast a
shortage of £100m in the morn-
ing, bnt this was revised to

£200m at noon, and to £25Om in

the afternoon. Despite the
increase in the expected market
Shortage, the Bank of England

market were bills maturing in

official hands and. a net market
take-up of Treasury bills of

£520m. partly offset by
Exchequer transactions of
-*-£30Qm. and a fall io tbe note
circulation putting a further
£200m back into the banking
system.

In Frankfort call money
touched a low point of 8.90 per
cent., and rates are generally

expected to show an easier trend
this week, following' tbe cut In
the U.S. discount rate on Friday,

Tbe next meeting of tbe Bundes-
bank central council will be on
August 26, whe -nthe German
authorities seem likely to reduce
the Lombard rate by } per cent
to $1 per cent

EUROCURRENCIES
Eurocurrency interest raxes

weakened yesterday, following
the cut of } per cent to 10J per
cent in the U.S. Federal Reserve
discount rate before the week-

,

end. Tb reduction in the U.S.
discount rate pushed down Euro-
dolar rates by about 1 percentage
point, and other rates followed
this trend, but on a rather
smaller scale. Eurosterling rates
showed the largest fall as a
result of events in the U.S. and
tbe decline in London domestic
interest rates as tbe Bank of
England rat its money marker
dealing rates. The reduction in
the differentia) between Euro-

dollar and sterling rates reduced
the U.S. currency’s forward
discount against the pound

The sharp fill in Eurodollar
rates also cut the forward pre-

mium of the stronger European
currencies.
The forward* discount of tbe

French franc. Italian Ura and
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Do. Acc.
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Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge Wdls, Ker*.

EquityFUnd_ F'
Prop Fd. (1st Issue' ..

PgpFtt^d/MKl

Rovd Life Insurance I til

Nrw Hall Place, Liverpool Lb9 7WS 051-2274422
RogelSMchiFd. 12402 254 JJ +17J —
Royal life (Unit Lbriuxt AssmKes) lid.
Managed feta 159.7 lD4.g -rO.7 —
Equity Fund UC.4 107.71+114 —
Property Fund. 106S 112.4 .

—
Imamatjot^i Fund... 93D 97J| -+0J —
G«Fi<ta_. (iOS£ - Till) rZi —

' +ftl. —

1303
14S.4I
7RK2

ML3 -2
147.1
1262 -I
1*7.7 +1 ,1204 I

1115
251C

— Matey riaid

Save & Prosper Group
4, GL St Helen's, Lndn. EC3P3EP.
Gtoori EflJty Fund i;l

EaL l mi. Fit
Property Fd.

Gilt Fd...
OeDOail Fi

Man Pens.
EflniyPcrs-Fd.
Prin.Pcns.FdL*
Gill Pens. Fd.

Depps. Pe-Tv. FdX
6 6- Bond Fund ill-

2S7J!
igu
1716

16

lna.fi
uftl

01-554 8399

Trices on Aw

Schroder Ufe Assurance Ltd.
Eixjerpnse House. Portsmouth.

52,7] +0J
205.0] +OJ|
2723
19LS +34)

J&flS ^ ,

S1V
11. tWaridy OeaCng^

Properly
Overseas Inv. ,—
UK Inv.

Dentil
M2s.Fcn.3-W
Equity Pen-.

—

Multiple Heatth and Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
fetamgtfeu*. Brane. Cot«,

SSraS^nl rMagra Managed 11

_ RseyirSitiSi".”"—

Manned
CCM Van^ucrd Mnqfl
Inrome Drstrin.

Income Acorn.
,

...

Capital 1022^rol— [HSU
Europe — R33
Smaller Co's. 11 IS

$SZZ=r=dK
Gilt i. F-aL im |+14B
AustratVM £0.8
Staisqnrp & Malay ._Do 7
Equity Pension 11756
Fed Ins PaKie.1 ilS^O
Property Petnlon — MW
OjarseasPwon |53 0

0705 327733
1-071 — MULfljTwteanI

jFAlaJ

8HB=m
CCI Property Fd.

Crescent Ufe Arauranoi C«. t*L-“
'

14 New Bridge Street E04V.6A0 • 01-3S38931
U*B$eS Fl inrt ^JL.tlglh .

107.

MEL Pensions Ltd.
MHlon Court. Dorking. Surrey.

Nelex Eg. Cap.
Netax Eq. Acoms
Ffcriex Gift +F.I. Cap--

k

**rt«x GHt+F.I. ffit.f
Nelex Gtti Inc Cap~
KelpxGtii Inc Acc.
Nelex Staged Cft
Nelex Managed An..
Itriex DepoOt Cta-_,. .

N*S»» Deposit Acc._ (76.9
Nflfct M.FU1.M. Cvgl
feta W-FxdW.
NeUndexLLSocsCap
NellndexUc3ecs.Accl

Money Pension __— 1626
Managed Percrni.— 4385
Anx-ncan Percion. 9&J
Tokjo Ponsto g.9
Australian Pm. 903
Sin?, or Pra. .. W.7
Special Er. Penswii - JSj*.
B. Soc. Penaon__._.tn7.4

Managed Inv: Fd. InL
Maiagtaliw.F8.Acc..
Man.Peo.Fd.Csjj._E
Man. Pea. FA. Acc—(2267

Trident life Assurance Ca Ltd
London Road. Gfouceder.
Managed Q62.7
Gld. Mqa. __C1L4
Property „_CMn.4
American J120.6
U.K- Equity Fund 159.0
HighYield. 172.7
GIS Edged Mi
Money II7L1
Intenulloita-. 11025
Feral -Zpa9
GroulhCap— 13662
Grwrth ACL d69-2
Pens. Ecxiity Arx.—D728
Pens.»i«£ft« POO-2

Drecel GuiuNam Lambert . .

77 Ltitaai Wall, Londcn EC2. 01-6283200
Wireheiit/' Diversified Lid NAV July 30- S2Z5L
Wmcfwsier Overseas Lnt NAV J*y XL USSBia
IMpdwsler U.G. Reserves LUL CmrontyfeW 12236

Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.O. Bax H3JU, Kkm Bahaaas.

NaVAurIO B«59 2UM ..-.4 640

Duuaii Lawie hn. MgL Ltd.
Vlcray Hse, Sl Patw Port. Guernsey. 0481 28034
DL Sterling (4S5

r
^0

DL Irtenuoknal B0.95 LOU-OOa 609

r_B EurobendM..-1

IC3. Far East (Gasy)
iCBGlfl *ron«L.

KA.Ynt.8b.ft-/nc.

Kfe'ftSE^-
MsSw,
K5 j.S. Graft,ft _]
Slon« «erniiW.-=_.
Transaiiaiitic Fd

Korea interunUonal fnisi

08-6238000
552

«.9.X! Ms _

.916

39ftb

51731 (

-$2 : i K
r3sj ..J 8jo

SE«uri L-JeFd.. .. loS i) 73 *J . L27
Prita-t <n Augusi *2. Van datar; tugus 16

Sfeimqeiwr Kemp-Gee MnoniL. Jersey
I C/annc ,.'njs'>y. HNI,; Jrrse* 0534 7374L
SKGt'-ta-nlFuni - li7S.4 ITS 71 ,.| _
SKG iKJiiie feixl . .7^2 .5G7f . _ j 9.59
liili Bono .-1^30 ivOCl ...J —

Sentry Assurance Internationa) Ltd.
? C Ba» 77o. Kamihi- 5. Bermuda.

ManagedFund iW 0049 4 4054] -.4 —

Slqnaf Life Assurance Go. Ltd.
iJced'. Mrinhi-, 9-_-eeiFA3y, GtDraKar. Telex 2332.

Growth Sltaupe* FC {*398 29Q ...| —

Singer & Friedlander Ldn. Agents.
20. CanmrSi. ECU. 01-2489646
Ortsuotas. ID'EIH 223i| .1 6M
Tokyo TSL Aug. 2—i 08.63 1 . ...4 i85

SIratenk Metal Trust ftbign. Ltd.
4 Hill Grroo;. Douglr, '0*1 062423914
Strategic MeuiTc—ISWSO 94951 ... .4 -
Strasgtrakl Management limited
P.tt Box 315. St Hetier. Jersey. 0534-71460
Comrnoflrl) Trust.. 1130.46 137J2I

ti» Sorinvest (Jersey) Ltd.
c Hifi^ CougLc. Isiooi I'Aan

f£|
Copper Trua J£ilB9 1250]

2-71
7SB TnKt Funds ifi.1.)

lif talari's. St rlellft. jprseytCI

062423914
-.4 -

Fmw Man-- Korea invest. Trust Co LitL VS= ..m *;.«j _n....^4O ' +75
bowv da Casa Ltu, ting VfiHtut. Sure:. ^Gijffe »+t».jUd. ^.0

T&Hjw> eaws
TSo.tjerosei Fura. I

1

Prices ui Mugs! 11

055)73494
. . |

12.99

sag ]
i*?3?

SRad .
.1 521

saAa . . I 5a
Mod bMc my Jugjsiia

CrD '/)Ckery U* whj uh rurv rrmwi. purr.,
Lmon, EC4. O' -C-232-7M
WAV Won 692682 IDR value USS9522.43.

The Korea Trust

Paehan towstmom Trust Co-Ltd. - TcVyo Pacific Ridings NLV.
l-di», YohhHMng, TcMgaungpc-ie:. Seoul. Korea inunus Mnnagemem w^. «/Vu Cur«ao.

NAV Aug j4 (woo iXlOQi HiSSI4 97) NAV per *l»re Augutt 9. S67.23.

Pens. Gilt Edged Acc. [1693
Pens.GmDrtiAcc—p753
PetK. Pro. Act [2313
Trl lit?. Band... [527

'Ijfebfl Asssuancp/Fensions
IB. Canynge few!. BnsloL
J-WaylUT
Co. PViu....
Etpnty..

Emson & OurSey TsL MgL Jray. Ltd.
P.0. Box 73, SLHrter, Jersey. C634 73933
E.D.I.CT. (90L2 10721 4 -

The EngGsti Association
4 Fore Street. EC2. 015887081
E. A Income Fd.-....®.< 82-2*1 .. .J 8.B
E. A Sterling' 7853 J -
£AEi»ito- 157 4 ,593 .. 1 230
Wbtagate6n.Fd*' .K26a 16B7| . . 4 2 96

’Next dtatag Aug. 1ft —Next dtaaq Aug. a

EnriHag* Mangmcnt LltL
Grenville Hse„ Sl Heller, Jeney. C.l. 053476007.
External Fwta_T_._.

|
JJ2EM

[ ..

J

—

Uan! Brothers & Co. (Jersey) iStL
P.O. Bor 10ft SLHeOo.Jeney.J.;. 053437361
Us- ftw. lut-CiVL—WUh),. B5M . . . ICO
Laz.Bro*.IM.Inc.._n^a551^£^ . . 13.75
Lat 8re». InL Acc puBr56LI-ib.SC . . U75
Lot, Bros. InL Aaset_[ Y25049

-
4u 5.00

Lit! Brov lnc»Lie...; )SCLjj9tid ... 14.30
Laz-Brtb. Im-MSSet-.l C50-236JJ ....

Lar.Srt&.FArE*i;.iS9J4„ )9.s7 iGO
CanKd own Bta 9UOSJ610M27f . j -

Cash Find.. aa-sa

Uoyds Sank (CM U/T Mgrt.

P.O. Bac 196, SL Hduer, Jmey.
Ltayris TsL O'seas—(73A! 776] ..^J

Next <fcafcn<tte Auoet 19.
Uoyrft Tnw Gift— [KaT . 4 13 02

Tokyo Pacific Kidgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
intunrs Managemrm Co. N.V, Curacao.

WAV per share Aug 9 S49.06.

Tyndall Group
*enr SL. Si. Kriror, Jetuy.

T0FSI. Aim 12, luu.90
'Accum. sfweci [iJ92S
American Aug 12 jlrT.O

flmuR Jvtaer.

053437331/3

j Jr, .u

..J.iftO

«34^ ?££S^±m
3J9

next cat* Aug
'

Dm. Pm
Series From

Eq.““jq3B
Per E.ti Ea. (96.5
Fiata. IBM2
Cash Deposit 97.7

Prorerty. 96.4

^Kfe=»
Inlet Linked Fund .„(99.9

Vanhnigti Ufe Assurance
41-43 KtatJa* Su LCr- W1R 9lA

EiirabODd Holdings H.V.
PleterniBaj 15, Willemstad. Curacao.

. London Agents. Intel 1/3 Worship St. London EC2
Tel- Ol-i&I 6011. Trig,: G8l440a

. _
EuraKUso. W».90 2L6« 4 950

S.G. Europe ObfignUons SJV.
9, Avemro tte la Ufcertr,

London A+wM- FFS Safa
EC2M 5TA. Tel. 01-930
EuropeJWtgaUons ..( ML69

ex 887281
|.—4 141

UaisgtaFd.
\ Fd.

Hurt Fd.
Fixed InL Fd

man

^5

in-499 4923

U655

Eurotax Investments Ltd.

1 Altai St, Dougle, Isle cf Man.
‘ UK AgcoC FiC, SL Mom. 072733166
Eurebu Inv. Fund (1866 11431 . ..J —
Executive Life (C.LF- Managers Ltd.)
PQ. Boa 1063 Grand Cavman B.W.I.

Trans AUnc. G*4h. Fd-1 510.48 | . „4 —

F & C fiffgmL Ltd. fnv. Advisers
1, Lcurcnce Peunutey Hrtl, £C4. 01-623 4680
F&C Atlantic FA SA

.(
58.53 i ... J 176'

F6C Oriencd Fd 1 U624 [ _ ] LZ3
Price Aug. 1L Weekly ceaSngs.

Lloyds Bonk Intonatiorjai, Genera
P.O. Box 43ft 1211 Geneve 11 IGurtuertmtU

Lawdtim. Growth -4SFS15 Wa5l J 150
Uoydl Ibl inctxoe -T^ZJS.O 2855] 4 7 40

Uoyris Bank International, Guernsey
P D. Box 13ft Guernsey. 046126761
Alexander Fund. ._! 51051 J .4 —

Next asset value Jrty 19.

Loin Dreyfus Commodity Fund
Co Trustee, P.O. Box 1092. CTyion limit.

Aug- 13. Valuation 55,43333

M & G Group
TnrreQMT!. Town- Hill EC3R63Q. 01-6264588
Attartis Er_ A«3 10..|Ssxft
AusTUo Ex. Aw) 11... 52.97

GohlEs-Augll KS.17
(Accidn UnU' 537 27
hia=i let?
(Actum Until (273.0

4erteyFn.Ai*il2...J
'torj. A«rjii.i—1_,_
Gif. 5a Aw, 1 i

iwam Sfcresl I22>.o

VteSry Hum. of AB>. 0624 .24113
iGiiiTiiBjI.liO|La

9B2
U02
4.29
429

H1311 inc. ._

iujtjjt. Shares-- }io -.8

ImmCtiOiJl Equil)..s25;^{
Ds.S ;<03>

Paori: Eiaury ... [nlo
Do. 6... 1-055

North Artar. Eiaaiy_[5S <i

Do. 3 .W.940
UK£<?nty -{l»i5

.
Oa.%.~„ ._ 3?4D

IratfT.ul F,*cd InL . '72a 4
3= ’i- - .4^5

Sur-ra Fnn.xi Im I2ul 0
Dc.S £Wi>

ffc'lir GctaUl 65*.
Of S ,r_*45

SartinjilJetKaH ;!T9.6

„ QX&. iZte
Com-nooit,- .

Or S 5075

1441

134.'.

zsa9l

Vanftnrqft Petaons Limited
41-43. Maddox Sl, Ldn., W1R9LA
Managed _„J1743 181
EqiHf” jlflftl 238.
Find Interest.™._uft7 174.
Property.^ (1636 177J
Irthft Lfcu-d GiH he J
Gia/cftteed —-.-I 1050

mndsar Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
Bays/ Albeit Hse.. Steel Sl, Windsor 68144

Iron, Bermuda.

Pnce- are ter LJie Iwncs 4 Acc AjH lb~ Powcn Series B Acc Aug 10- Other pnees eu request:

— Scetusft Aiafcnile (nvestmentSi—
P.O. Bo 2S, Crafglorth, SUrlingm mm-

InrtStte- iJnilE

Anon Pen. Units...
Flhi_ Inv. GrthuUi„._'

m2
1769
124.9

Fufurej^Gwuth 540ai>j

FTrieUfy interaattooaL

0M9949Z3
51 3

P.O. Box 670, Kamil
American Asseisfri.-
Am.Vas.GiU.Pf.S3*
Ancrcm VSh. Ccxn*

ftS/mltona) til ZZ
Orient Fund 'if
Pacific (?)

-WOdd (z>— .

American Inc. Tst rei J46.6
CUt Fundi. (239

. n*. daw Aogusi 25.

FS?ln5res”~Z,
IraemnUona
Propern

Index L-ri'itaGiit-.-

feanased
Ereital ft Inrt

Co.
‘

NPI PcnshMi
48tkw«taithSL,EC3P3HH.

Ltd.
01-6234200

Exerro Ffli t"L IML
Oo Aocum
Einqx IntrJ. Ini:

&?. ACOUTI.

Kbo« Saxttd PLC
S2,Ctenhlft EC3.
Bond Fd. Exam*— 1*9071

01-6295933
9ZJ0I+12SI —

UKEqofty—*

MoseySlartei

—

ass. ml
Tokyo

!„
M^i DfetrftxXion
rxnxw..: — .

.

572°

^u^**weimaw.»|K^. HS1

:

Laudtarii Ufe Assur. Co. Ltd. -

'LmghanHse* HotafeW* Dr, NW4. 01-205211

HanestPeo. feta—K73
Langham 'A? Plan—IS?

Wlw ISPI Man'Fd"

Legri A. Gmnf (Untt A»rJIid.

nnt^
CMilnitiat—

' -

OX Amiris.
Equky-h&m^,,^

idtalng Septcnter 3-

Mattonal Provident Imtltutlon
4ftGncecfuchSL, EC3P3HH. 01-6234200.

Managed [11174! UZft +07] —
Kfczrfc7

£*enal. PiTP-

Da. Aecum
Exerrpi Cash InlL—
Do. Accum.

ii AkW lnlc._...

fleemv

p0te2

h3

JJJ.7
hsjj
»3.1
117.7
1216
79.9
93.6
*9:4

u
101<%

130.7

1^1 ToJ- —
img +o5 —

.

123.9) —
12ttK+Lfl -
3J^ *0.U —

fPncre at July 31

nede'ng Japan Fo&d SJL
37, rue Notre- Dame, Lu&nrtrairg
Fleming AiP}. 10 ( 40.40

Mananeownt interaationai Ltd.
Bh. of Bermuta BJog. Bermuda. B09-29&4t<M
Bt. Id. 5-1 Fd Cajij Sli.'i? |»OM -
Bdi Inti. BcL Fd. Ind M0.92 1+0311 1200

Pncoi no Aucuu N*fi dediqj August 2ft

Manufacturers Hanover Asset Mgt
PD Ccu 52, Sl HfferFon. Guernsey 0481 23961
Gertuta Uq Ass Inc JCOlCS' 10229 .... j 153>
Gertrud L15 Aa Atx..151095 IU.1« ... ,| 1564

umafeta Bank Tst- Cerft. (Jersey) Lid.
28-34. tau SL, SL Heller. Jersey. 0534 36271
Mid. Drayton Sift pJ.4 -DUg +0 2J

1215
WdDrSaiUi Beta ISLES 10“ S.^

Minerals, Ws Res'. Sftre, Fd. Inc.

PO Eo.- 194. St. HrtKT, Jerwjf. 0534 27-K1
MORES Aug 13 i«.Go 9261 . ..(

Samuel KoAfagu ldn. Agents
Hi. Os Broau SL. EC2. 01-5636464

Goti... sao
r

tt- S_ ft-315
Uk ^imdrty

.

i*.j
Oo.S 3i26

inuitafl. Mflcagta—
Ci. C- 13870

UKMiSKUK Grill
Oa. G IJJ-iO

M. £L Tyrrell & Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O Sec 416. SL Metier, Jersey, C.l.

ClrtK 1 - SlUGOI ... .(
—

Ifnica !nv«t Fd. Msgt Col, SA. Luc.
1 fl. Conlhvrtital Bankers ud.Lordori Utvrtital

Lii'djn.

lirertL Fund -.PHfclK
G3 -638 6111

64O0J....I -

Union-Inver(jiieiit-G«i!!tsctuit mkH
_ Pnyiacn 16767. D bOHJ Frauinu-i 16^ j» fc-=«g »^>3

UrireHJ |DM57 43 36Dj*OJCj

AEI 1 Aug. 1. ..

AtailoFii flug 20._.1SF54 j
Jcrtirtt Auij. lb . -._pM4
117Gr;ap JrtvSSL . K.’.'h

..J -

DkAcam..
Fixe

s- *

Fhcta (nuft tnent „
F -—-.jqrijyFdAtti.—

|

•4w,
tM.Ttf.RCW.-

Overseas Eft India] _J85.7
OvencBsEft —
AmericasTrJUal (892
:Amrios.

r- MuragetUn B .DfaftS
+*°l

525
Dcl tolxn. 1

- *-8
Property IrtlW. Bg.9

.^Tra.frfeBgL

gftKCZ
Aaaen. ...

mg* Fixed It*.—
Actum.. -j

Exensjt buL Irttbd —

'

‘ £*wsrf
1i75‘ toSpreftmE

.
'“7

, Legal & Gmetal PiWP- F* Mgn. LM
Z- uS«OTVJciariflSt.EMN4TP. ,01-248967

Prop. Uu9
Fixed Int. Initial lO&O
Faced Int. ..... ,. ..

—

1095
itaextaGilt Wtlat— 95.9

JGJt- 171
:HtW M2

-1994

.New Zeatand Sth. Brit taste. PIX
MahJand House, Stadhend SSI 2JS 070262755

25721

Ejerop
Do. do

Seattisli Liaturi Assurance Society

109 St Wn««1( SL, Gbsaw 041-3486322

EESaaSs;®] S5:il«i =
Seottis.

1
! Widows' Group

PO Bo* 902, Ednaury/I EH It. 5EU 031-655 6000

49841-012

27371-ft*

im Prt 1 Au? la—
lmPoi2A«gi3—

.

Inv Cash Aup 13
Atlxta Fund ——

—

Easily fund...
Pn^ny Fund.
Interttauonai Fund—
Fiwd Hi, Fund
Itara Stic Fd—

1 FA.

272.0 -2ft
ltd j

-29
1*53 +D3
2U.9 -rtLiJ

At5g Investerrant
PmtKai 7Sft S300 Muntrti 1, Trtex 524269
Adreru; —IDUltT* 20.T

"

tkflnbjtlon Tun 62. lDf.U-75

Adverba. J'WJjiT
Dinrtivusn Aug *82-|DML48
Ftrettc- EWiftK
D.«nfciif»i Ana ‘62- KU-14

, . ,
F«s» J«I2MS 20Ml tftOSf

Dhtributigr Aug
,

8?..|CM(1W

Albany Fund Mansgcment LimitM -

P.O. Box 73, SL KeJIfr, Jersey. 053* 73933
AttunySFcLtCIi— 1S1473S 14954] -...J 257

Hext ntScj Aof£t 27

AHen Harvc? & Ross Inv. MgL (C.I.)

1 Cfanrrj Cross. SL Heller. J*»., C.l. 0534-73741

417H+007I —

.197 9

124.4

l£K?j
87.4

125.0
1025
'jtni
U7J
1201
1121
82£mb

IiiS.2

Anrs. MixedFd Ord.
Ptis. Equity Fit ftd
Pens, Prop Fl Orel-

Pens. InL Fil Out—
Pert. Fid. Irt-FdOnL

tSZ&i&StZM U53
PetaMuiAuflb T *”' 1

DeSEFdAugb
DoProFdAuQb
Do Cash Fd Aug 6.,

ExlMAccflupC

4732
4716
no.e

S Unit Ik Aug4—

Uftl
3314
rri3

+<X2
+0.7
402

+&3

+a?

402I

— ' USter.v! En'^matianai Dollar Reserves

b® Bail ©f Garmjfti, HsiriCon, ftcmodL
hart flCWt. 6263 Queen Sl, EC4- 012488881

- Dnu+jutexi fluff 10 107300599' I1U4L pa)

ArtKrtfrM Securities (C-LMid. feWcXh)
P.O. toi 42ft Sl Heller, Jenny. 0534 76077
Dollar !wwtTa 1«Z« 17.S
Eaulnil..iejHrffir_.iy65 L46S-flffijj Op
GovT Secs. 1st.—..177.5. B05e< +L5| 2&Q4

Caffr BsAreJrtn’A toral «"
Sterling Fd.— -• ™I1®L3 _ 1M.4J —.4 0J5

Draing on liMnesdqr.

5.LA- Bead Investments AG
1C. ftumdnsse CH430I, Zu% Switzerland

Bearer SW. Ju(y IVPO.XS 20.8001 .... 4 -
Zznk of Anuria intcrwttiooat JSA.

-

.25 BcutevanJ ftarol, .UH^rtKWrj G-tt.
,

VkWmc-d Income—.B10597 SJD53] . .] 16.73
Pnecs = flus 12. Itod jjb.flug la

Frankfurt Trust Investment—..GmbH
Wteenw 1, 06000 FtenMurt
FT-lmerzins..; ICWC05S
Fronkft. EHotl Fd.-.|DH«27S

Free World Fuad Ltd.
ButterflWd Birig, Hcirahon, Eenruoa.

NAV July 31 [ SttOJto I 4

6. T. Management (U.K.J LltL
Park HmJI Frehtn CLrouc.
Trt: 01^38 8131. Tb: E3610Q
Landu iW! lor

.

AscrcrlVl EtJse.—

(

AacnorlnL
Berry Pae rd.

B*yry Pit SUtg
GTAaoHed Science Fd.

'“A5WFd*..„._.,
.... ASaS^rtlnc

'

GT.AuaraliaFtL (

G.T. Eor.d Fund
;

O.T, DgUerFft-
fi.T. Hr. lSirta.1 fe_
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UT. IfluesL ft —
G.T. Jtfjn Snail Cos._
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G.T. Pofliw Fi..—

!

G.T. ftpan GrtMM Fd..

_ ejpJiivHL.. K.L'N
137 Stlg. Rr. Au» 20E22
117 JcruyFd Aug. 4 (ift«

IBuiray, Johnstone (tnv. Adviser).
:e3, Kros SL. CUtejc w, C5 041-22
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+10.07 1.7

g5.0 3.u

1582 i

TRADES

[
!i*| i9

1+ dH Dk. I !

03.2 3.610.1— 9.4 — yan
3.6 2.116.1 *12

12.1 4.0 ZJ fig
12 4 9 ran fIS
1612.0(6.4) $—

*

SHIPPING
Brit* Comm... 478 -2 hl2Z7 U 3.71 ID

J

Cotraw Bras. 50p 355 ±5.0 — 4 —
FWwr(J) JM T65 45 26 9J

(knaas-Larsen SI 2D0 -20 — — — —
> Gibson. 102 6.0 3.7 8.4 4.!

J.l.)20p 36 ...... (J2.3 ID 9J15J
Lon. 0*Seas Frtrs 32 — — — —
Lyle Shipping:.. 200 10.0 53 7.1 21
EfcrseyDIc. IMS. 20 — — — —
Milford Docks CL 132 0.5 — 0.6 —
Ocean Transport- 93 -1 90 1614-5(52
P.40.De«.£l.. 145 +1 10.0 17 9.9(7.®

Reardon Sra. 50p 94-1 Ip * 1-3 —
Do.‘A*50o.-.. 51 -1 088 - ZS

«T”» 107 I 80 |flKdmanfe:| II |rL|°7i I 2^|lS

tMViaOJilSBCMtam 12*.J £13>2|-1>«J 030c
| -1 3

SHOES AND LEATHER
80 65 Footwear I nvs.. 76 dS.M 16 9SJ 80
84 72 Ganuw Booth... 72 6.4 L3 12.7U7.tt

55 45 HMdfiun,SJms5p. 50 26 2.6 7.4{ 72
79 44 LawfeertNtft. 2tW 72 -2 4.75 26)10.21 45

72 6.4 13 12.7 (7.9)

50 26 2.6 7.« 72
72 -2 4.75 Zma.ll 45

53 40 Newtek) & Bwt'n. 41 3.78 16 14.0 5.9

65 44 PfttardGrp.— | 53 |-1 | 4.0 | 2l|lL3! 4.8

60 38 Strong & Fisher

gap « S’lssw": whh
05 7.8 (671)

23 7.7 82
SOUTH AFRICANS

- - - 185 92 Abercom R030 120 tQ36c 25244 2.7

3.1 32(95) £14 BOO Anglo Am. to.KL £10i2 0165c 3.1 72 41
17 63 5

A

437 268 Wow Rate RJ0c- 360 070c 2.9 9.7 3.6

2.0 9.7 62 73 48 Bold ROl. P. 2>jc 72 -1 Q28c * 138 *
- * - 630 150 Gr’tmns ‘A’ 50c 250 - - - -
- 10 6 — 325 170 Messina R0.50. 230 060c 5.213.0 -
- * - 875 590 OK Bazaars 50c 7B0 .....0142c 18 9.1 61
26 6-8(64} 270 200 fcr Tnefom XSft 230 045c 4fl 9.7 25
23 7.4(671 212 158 5A Brews. 20c.. 195 Q34c 1.6 8.7 72
2.411.2 42 900 570 Tiger QMS Rl... 8X0 -30 40102: 3.8 65 4.0- - - 175 no Unbec 20cts.._ 150 sQ30c 1510.1 66

3.1 38k95) £14
17| 6j| 56 437
2.61 9.7 62 73

=PH=
2-4 11.21 42 900

19 63 Fo
173

125 24 a LT 2.8

SHERS

i8 TEXTILES
202 1133 Allied Textile ... 1MM -1 (6.98 3.1 55 8.9
77 54 Atkins 8m. .... 56 5.0 16123 62
46 35 Beales (J.)2Dp. 44 lj 2.4 4.919.9)

»s 84 70 Beckman A. 10p- 70 5.73 12 12.0 (95)50
521; 45 Brit. Mohair-... 45«i 40 12126(8.9}
49 38 Btrfmer t.'ntts. 2Qp. 45 -1 182 11123 002)

26 17 Carpets l«.50n.. 17 — — - —
141; 71j Carr'gtnVIyella 71; -*2 — — — —

I * 71 58 Coats Patens— 61 4.0 2.6 9.4(46)
53 j&2 Corah SV2 2.9 13 8.0 1322)

112 96 73 Couriaulds

—

s 78 -f 3 0 2.0 55 005)
i

(109) £79V £674, Do. 7^6 M.82/7 £78 Q7% 19J2 el4A — L

(7.91 27 20 Crowther(J.)._ 22 - - 156

13.7 146 115 Dawson 125 6.0 27 6.9 65 1?2Dawson Inti 125 6.0

92 Wxon (David)..

19 EtejseMMwylOp.
22 Foster(John)..
28 GasMlB1«w2to.|
45 KIcKngP'it SOp.,

09.95 0 4)14.8 -
n a aw? a

15133(7.1
14.2 59 41 Highams 45' 3.58 1612.3(63
95 23 17 lll-9vwrttiM.20p 17ij«d +1 0 75 6JJ- 16 12 Do ‘A‘20p I4»d +1 075 * 7.7 *

24 11. Ingram (H.)lOp-. 12
- i7S 54. UerameJHldgs.).. 75
, 91.i69..pLMdsGn»^— 57.
37 t27- Lister 28

if att
+1 03

f
56 35 Lnwe ( Robert H.) 35 3.27
82 70 Lyles (S.120D-. 73 6.25
55 43 MeckayHugh- 48 4.0

35 23 Martin (A.) 20p 34 0.1
101 75 Miller (F.)10p. 90 2.44

52 32 Montfort- 32 1.0
30 20 Miinton Bros lOp. 25'2 25
192 125 Notts- Manfg 182 +6 t45
88 71 Nova Jersey 20p_ 80 55
47 37 Parkland 'A

1 40 3.7

32 24 Reliance Knit 20o 25 ..... 154

Bwu.
16 12.4(6.4)

jc rwoimwi - A.v — ^ —
« 30 20 Mumon Bros lOp. 25ia 25 * 14.0 4
a 192 125 Notts. Manfg... 182 +6 t4i 3.7 36 9.6

88 71 Nova Jersey20p. 80 55 36 9.8 (18)
47 37 Parkland 'A' 40 3.7 1613.2(5.7)

, u ,.«> 32 24 Reliance Knit 20o 25 .....154 11 8.8 (148)

"I 45103 *< 14 Richards I0p.... 19 +312 1«5 0.4 10.9 -
55 si ran 79 5* S.E.E.T.20P— 57 +3 0 56 7.5 16
1 g in 9 154)

2B 1! 191* Scott Robertson ZO -i2 0.75 - 5 4 -Z.9U.9IMI
z4 isia Sekerslnt.lOo. 18 10 06 7.9 £03)

0 9 74 OSD *23 13 Staw S Uarvtolto. 25 — — — —
04 IIA fill 1B'J lWi Shaw Carpets lOp. 13i2 +l2 03 - Ll —
2 3 6 5 *R3 MI 112 Sirdar 134 fhd3J 3.7 3.7 9.7

24105 47 75 50 Small SiTidmas 65 05 - 1.1 -
M 5 7 Si 31 16 Snullshaw R. 1Gb. Z5te +£ US 25 ICJ [*7J" ll _ 3% 25 Sn. Vi tcosa 13200 28 +1 - - - -
Flit? 7a 27 18 Spencer (Geo.). 18 -1 0.1 — 08 -
36 36 96 78 48 Stirling Grp-20p. 77-1 10 * 19 *
1 t 29 S3 141« 6 Stoddard 'A'.... B - — - _
22 to 60 39 Stroud RrieyDr'd 54 -1 sLS8 3.B 5.0 65
llnifttH 3 Sumner (W™. 5l2 ...... 0.2 * 52 *
Hm 1471 2i 1432 Sunbeam Wdtsey. 21 el 016.4% £o lfi.C 4.1

U 4r 57 95 . 57 Ten’rdJrey.lOp. 57a) -1 45 * 106 *
3J 4 6 Ib 71 57 Tomktnsons— SB 3.0 17 7.4115

n.e an 4*a n Towal 32>2 235 12 10.7 (1U)

U -35 222 » ISKSSss-
+
\

QU% * 17 *

§ u !
JfiFSSSS: S Zi z z z 1

7 0 0 9 » 2K 235 YorkWe20p.... 263 -2 16.5 3.4 9.0 4 6HHM 1
la
, n :::::: = =|=] =

10.7 (U6)
1.7 *_ 4>

27 55 102
- 4.9 -
6.0 1214.1
3.1 26175
« 12.2 «

5“ TOBACCOS
* 12.2 * 472 [343 (BAT Inds 1470 1+5 Z3.D I 3.41 7 01

25105 53 106 6B>; Imperial 93 7 25 18 1L4H

"Z, niT* 102 I 73 Rothmans 12ijp..| 83id|+l 4.4 | 5.lJ 7.6|

23 10.4 6.4

Elite TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

Htgh

1,8

Lw| Stack |
Prtn |*-'1 M |cv|

32} 22)173
Zfl 4513.5 \ 152

1983
Htgh Lw

{

13.5 152 [121 Aberdeen Trust— 51 41 Alisa Inv. —
f 104 £5 Alliance Im.

34.9 306 268 AH lance Trust

15J 68 58 Alttfund Inc

- 210 166 Do. Capital

14.7 64 58 Ambrose Hw. Inc.« 95 78 Do. Cap
144 66 57 American Trust ...

125 63 54 American Tsl 'B'

148 128 Anglo 6m. Secs ._

— 48!j 42 Angla-lnt. Div

—

17.0 236 201 Do: Asset Shs. „

138 |+1 ( t6.3

45d .... 1.85

»S°

I... 1J9 * 37
.... 0.15 - 01

Nomura Iniernational Limtied

LsnOW. fcC’. P&D •*' l3 !l 1

MINES—Continued

Central African

..... 7.5 4.9 6.9

010% -nio
0.01 - -

-2 9.2 1.9 7.4.

.. 08% 212 00

-

*:
.. Qi5c F« rJ“r

bl75 2J

1

55 05112 *
...... 63 75 L71L4

QS20.0 - 22 -

+1 100 Tl 43C
- owri nj i4.o -

155.89 - 30.1 -

-2 - - - *
02.5c - 20 -

id"*
*" T5 F

-<• «gQI4S 32 54

"2
. ufi J.7 20 V

... 104c 2 8 65 7
. ... sQ0.4c 20 9 4 5

-X - - - 466
14 - - — —

*h vQT5% 29 88 3.9

+1 tfllbc 24 67 62

205 22 7.7)1671
49?. , 125 —
60 22|

4 8jl2.4

- - - 495
.... _ f9.9 -

16 tr
.2 64 4.4 65 44
40i< +13.0 5 3 4.6 4 6

2 Q1.92 - 141 —
1 I - ill

OVERSEAS TRADERS
10 I. ... 1.1

j
2Jj B3j(59>

59 . .. 1.5 I « [
3 « 4>

15 Q15c 6 6.8 *
15nil +75 25 7.9 (6.4)

16 4.5 ZO 75 8.1

129 +2 8.4 Zl 102 115
£22 +1 ?Q12% 25 5 4 7 4
487 ..... 28.0 LI 82 (149

260m -2 1825 15 10.0 (99)
14 - - - 3.1

87d +2 9.0 14 145 (5.9) '

2Whd -2 18.15 15 10.0 19 9)

14 - - - 3.1

87b) +2 9.0 L4 14.8 (5.9)

35t2 3.61 LI 145 (8.4)

115 7 0 - 8.7 -
42 +2 Z95 15 10.0 ODD

158 -1 453 96 3.9 27
158 -1 453 96 3.9 27
39 90106c 25 6.2 64
242 ^96 28 5.7 76
39 ....

242 ....

64 +1

PLANTATIONS
Rubbers, Palm Oil

Price M
NOTES

MINES
Central Rand

Eastern Rand

/. gri air
. I irV Orkn Othrmbe iwmre. prten ami rti Ahiiims art in ptree »>*

Price I - I Net levlfirt «tnoniliatio«are 25e. Eitmutedprice.earnuigiraiias ana ravers are

based on latcu annual rrporu and aecavitU and. where pauiur are

65 1.0 — 22 updated on lull-yearly !!*«! P Ei an? asisuitea on -net"

55 3.25 08 8 4 distribution basis tamings per share being coirowed on p-elit after

42 068 L8 3 0 caution and unrelieved ACT where =p;i^aMc. brjcieird nguret

360 .... +570 L9 28 hxilcate 10 per cent or more different if calculated on "n.i"

35W ..... nQiejc 13 96 diuribuctoa Covers are based on "maximum” flurounon; this

3 — — — compares gross dividend cam to proiii alter uuticr, octading

152 MO 06 7 5 exceptional profitvlosses but including estimated extent of oriirnable

43 »oi5c 10 83 *^7- Ti* 1* based on middle prices, era cross, adjusted 10 ACT of

34sd -1 vsQlOc 20 7.0 30 per cent ana allow for value of declared ikstribution and ngm.
nc ao n 27 4 9 * “Tap" Stock.

aa ‘IV a * Nfghs and Lowi marked thus have been ad>jsied to allow for rights

33 vOlSe. 13 13 0
iswei for rash.

*en i n ini i n 7 '"Mrlm since Increased or resumed.
J e-1' i imerUn since reduced, pcssed or oeferred.

au ._... — — — w Tax-free 10 norwesiflems on appllraUon.

4 Fioures or recort owatleo.

4 USM; not ftsiw on Siert Exchange end company not subjected to

5 same degree of restriction as fbirfl securities.

I* Dealt in under Rule ioH3].
245 6.0 2.9 35 H Price at [lire cl suspension.

300 4106 — 46 f ktfcaied dividend after pending scrip and/or rights issue; cover

390 20.0 1.9 75 reuus to prrvous divideftd or Icrcrast.

375 .... 33.0 0.9 126 6 Merger bb or reorganisation in progress.

250 id +5l 2 75 — 45 * Not comparable

104 8 4% — 115 4 Same hnerior reduced (Inal cmi or reduced eammgs Indlariad.

285 ±5.0 _ t # Forecast dividend: cover on earnings updated by blast interim

212 125 15 8.4 statement.

8 Cow allows lor conversion of shares not now ranking for dividends

or ranking only for restricted dividend.

-q f Cwer does not allow lor snares whlcn may also rank for dividend at

lJ a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

b j • P No par value.
nniiu V Rate applicable 10 non-Zimbabwean restrains,

fins . c_ wiu, eei • 99 Virtu BasM on assumption Treasury Bill Hate stays untfangrp men
1 Iw tee J mnmitfcf stock, a Ta* free, h Figures bated or preweetus or 01 hrr

Z, nrir£ -ciii oHlcui estliwte. c Cents, d Dividend rale Mid or casao-e on pan cf
“'ra +'2 H'ouc jv jj.d up|U i

t
cover based on Dividend on fuh cspnoi e Federpicm i^id.

111 ‘o
‘ +mB

—
to —* * Flil |kd g Assumed dividend and yieic h Aswmea dividend aid

ill +8 TQ1PC o.Yl t yield after sergj issue. J Payment Iron casit.') tource; k f-rma.
re ireerin higfwr Hun rretious r«ai n Rtgras l*:ue censing.

D . q Earnings bated on prrlrm inary fi9urei t Dividend am) yield exclude a
rfBnO special payment, t Indicated chvidene errer -elain to previous

LOB 1+2 l

J
1}60cl L2I 1 dhriamd, p<E raiio based on latest annual eeminoi. u Fcrecau

97 Li (

T
I „ I „ dividend cover baled fn previous vea/'s eanuigs. r Eubiest to local

M *1 - L. - la*, x Dividend cover In excess ct 100 times. yDivIdend and jleU

£10»« +S 201S5c 59 i
435 +» 2050c Z3J f
£27+8 *'i 0750c 36 136
162 . . -
111 +8 2015c 6.9f 2

108 1+2 2060c I 12
97 +1 - -

1982
Bgh Low

296 +2 [+U25J LW 5.4 I 215 1152 lAUken Hume.-.! 160a)[+4lJ 6.0
7.25 2.0(15.7

}
243 160 Akroyd Smlthm . 240 (.....J +135

056 L« 03 48 39 Argyte Trust.-.. 40 1+1 I
—

62 73 1.0166 74 52 AuttDrnyinv.2Qp. 74

0.9 4> 148
+4.4 - 481
5.017.0 236
43 Q7J) 72

92 -
59i 2 -I: 225
57 —
130 t1 5.1

16 0.91 2JM — 60 Angio-ScOL Inv. ..

71 Archimedes Inc. ..

40 Do. Cau. 50p.

—

95 Aeoo Inv. (SA1)~
178 Ashdown Inv

E

12-7 123 95 Aego Inv. (SA1)—
•3.4 266 204 178 Ashdown Inv
36 326 30 26 Asset Special....-

35 Pi1} 74 65 Atlanta Ball. 10p.
43 .8.8 66 53 Atlanta Assets ....

6.7 4.9 99 68 Balilie Eiffara .lapau

13 293 B9 71 Banters' Inv
20.2 (103) 187 151 Berry Trust

3.0 — 96 84 Bshopsqaie To ...

3.7 8.8 93 751- Border & Sthn 10c
6.6 7.1 71 51 BremarTst
43 8.2 55 47 Bm Am. S Gen...

12.5 — 103 91 arltlshAssets......

11.2 7.7 16 14 Bnt Emp Secs. Sp

232
43
76 ..

.

53 . ...

95
185
26
68 +1

_ _J _ I 97 53 Boflusbond—. S3
25 I Lll 5.4 I 501 1 56^ Bmcnnia Arrow .. 361

Far West Rand
jji.' 1359 [Blyvcar 25c

lie i o',
pending scrip and/or rights issue H Drvidcnd and yie:o brad on

St™rf? itt/irl
praspectus or other official estimate! for 1982. K Figures based on

It, LSSn, rJ + Prospectus or other official estemet fra 1981^2. M Dtvutend and
*2^*1 iPMlDcl L2J J yleftf based on prospecus or «her official estimates lor 2953.
45 l+“ I — 1 — I — N Dividend and yi«*J based an prespectui or other official eitlmnes

tor 1982-83. P Figures based on prosoeclus or other off it Lai euinuirs
_ . for 1962. 8 Grass. T Figures assumed. Z Dividend total to date.

KanO Abbreviations^ * ex dividend: s ex scrip Issue: *r n nghm: a ex

a-u 3 .n atrijiibrncnnia Arrow.. ao'ri.....i i-a I ajj b.vi b.r
j

dutieis Kl-
- tJ- 90 55 Cecvfv.arVru st. 6Sd +1 ( L0 i(2 4 4/ 1279 I1C4 Deeikraal R(L20

5.6 ^46 35 W' Energy Fir 10t. 38 131 4.« 4.9 6.8!
AZadl-lj 5.2 8.9177 £75 k£,4 fPrWtthr H-OTO £70 08% «> Ifllil -— — 195 123 EnsliSh Asset... 133 +1 l3-D 5.

3.4 5.4 225 172 Excc Int. lOp ... 197 -8 g4i 2
1.0 156 lli2 10 Ex Lands lOp... U 0.6 2j— — 25fi 1205 FastnoniGen Sp. 205 J15.6 ll
LI 76 145 91 Hanttra TnisL... 93nl t2 5.71 S,

0.9 53 25*2 15 Hampton Tst.Sp.. 1512 — —
94 53 Haw Par. S. SL 53 -5 vOlOc 3.1

12 21 380 337 Inc In Tsi.Jsr.fi 338 +2 08.0

* 06 28 24!2 Inveslmenl Co. . 26 dl.75 Zl

3.2 33115.51
27 53)15.7

[

26 8.2 7.1'

10 413.0

* at
3.0 521 6 5

Dooniforjftln Rl
Dnefonte/n Rl
Elatrisrand 5 Id

Elsburg Rl_.

.

Harwbeest Rl
Klaai Gold Rl
Libawn Rl ...

Southvaal50c
Stilfomein 50c

2.4 29 91 £35 £2tR» Vaal Reefs 50c
96W61M434 (210 Vetrterspaa Rl

65 45 KakuzikS/- 60 1-5 OUOc * 10^* 205 p01 Western Areas Rl 147 +1 tQ40c 3
3
.
92 *. 32 16 Keiiock5p 21 0J9 23 l3tfa) f 16-« £!»* Western Deep R2 OJt-td +i4 «M05c 2

485 +3 0190c * 19.5
al,: * e' “F*** 1 4iar3uim.

£151’ .... Q540c 4 17.3

179 +4 - - — .
779 -2 Q200c « 12.8

£10 >4 +i« Q235c 4 10-9

223 -10 - - -
100 -rl £Q26c L0 t
£2Tg ->a 5aSC; 4 13i
£14lg . . 0270c « 9.3 r
911 -8 0220c * 120

£15^ial +* 8 iflK5c 10 t
582 +13 JSlOe 20 t

£29V»I |Q9B0c 17 *

426 *3 090c * IDJ

17 Ll 2.6 14 I Co Conv. Prl. 5p 2D . ...f
0.19

87 3.5 10 5.7 147 95 iGiClTp.TwlerlOp.. 115 .. .. 10.0 17124(6.0}
7fiij t2.75 115.1 18 16 KwBhulOp 16 -2 LB4 9.816.4 0111
59 22 U 5.4 24 16 Lfimwi Hides lOp 20 -1 1.2 18 90 £7 31

47lsd 2 5 1.0 7J 221, 16J, London Inv. Sp. 16>;4 068 2.0 7.b 9.4
92ij +l2 144 1.1 65 68 <7 Lon. Merchant- ^ +1 tl.08 2 4 3 2166 fH

1.3 (3151 483 (314iz|Zandpan Rl 412 )+3 ] 0110cJ 4> 133

6.716.7 Z4 200
Era tnf.&Gefl.Dfd.

BriL. Jnven

15is- ..0.ES 15 7.8 56 29 Do. Odd ..... 29 .. - '“'X’130 -3 5.0 11 5.5 £78 £63 Oi7«C.L^aOWS £66 +1 07W - Q22 -
1B5 -1 9.2 1.2 7.1 320 26b M.&G.Groi*.. 268 lB.5 20 7-4103 n«. riL
1W .745 0-9 5.4 90 58 Maied.eFnyi.10p 58 ...... 2.75 11 7.1:11*1 Sfi Sf^ S™' SS|S

'

77 1335 1.0 5.8 410 280 Marta jfiPJSp 305 +5 +8.25 33 3.910.4

H :::::: M U »*&&««« -r Stf. i
3

51 “i
11 :::::: IS » A &I&S£SSiZ. flf*® •? i" I! _ SSvfe.aSSte

O.F.S.
fl iFrre Stare Dev. 50c 21

2 F.s.Gedual 50c - £1

4 iHarmony 50c 5i

3 floraine Rl 1£

0.9 10 — 224 19? Broadsiow (20p)
1.9 4.4 (141) 85 74Jj irumr Inv..

11 7.117.5 410 264 Caledonia I nvs

22 56124 44 29 Cambrian and Gen
25 6.5 6.9 467 440 Camellia Fnw. 10p-
10 3.1 /«) 102 SI Cardinal Dto

— 1W 78U Cedar inv

13 5.6 241 260 178 Chanl Is. Inc. £1.

33 4.7 6.6 223 194 Do. Cap.— — — 81 70i
2 Charter Trust ...

1.0 12 * 147 140 Child Health £1...

ul3.0 12
%
3iM3 35 29 City & Com J«...

bd9.8 22128 56 286 222 Do. Cap. {£11-..

6.9 18 26 256 82 67 City& For. Iwr—

.

sQ34c 20 6 jb 7.7 116 95 City of Oxford

ttO.D 17 18 473 140 120 Clavertaose 5Qj..
134 * 2JJ j 288 248 ConUnenfl&iM-

4.9 1 365 229 Cras'nt Japan 50o
i3 Crossfriars .....1^5

29
445
84
105
180
196 ....

72
140
35
248 *2
68 +1

103
126
258
230 +1

550 U55 Welkom 50c
£23% |£12I||W. Holdings 50c—

£13% *h tt515c 13 7
£14% +% fifae 23 *
514 +3 to95c Zffl 9.2
417 -»3 «245c 1.1 t

07^1+^ |m;

OPTIONS
3-month Cal! Rates

4
.§ 543 430 Mills& Allen 50p 460 .. - #220 23 68 87

040% 10 222 12 Ui, NMClnvs.l2i«. 12id +1 n0.75 10 8.° [1331- — — 305 217 rraw^a-veici 1SE\ 238 -
345 10 68 191, 17 Parambe lOp ... 18*2 — 0.7

.21 T". ,T"* 103 85 Park Place inv. 95 . .. +36
2.99 1.0 12i 276 204 tarun(S)&Son 263 +1 112- - - 031? £12 £12 -

Finance
5.4 20.1 29 21 AfnCorpn.tt:*-
5.4 99 U6i2 975 Aog. Am Coal 50c..

6 1 5.4 675 380 Anglo Amer. 1&:

.

- - £431? £25>a Ang. Am. Gold Rl- -I- £79 U64 |S.E.£4i»pc Am- £76 Igaw -154- £23 06 Anglovaal 50c^..
7-6 48 135 [Smith Bros. Md +J2 f 1.0 -
7.4 680 180 1Ww$Afl._ 600
7-2 87 74 LmiCaaoSTedtSCtiJ 85M 60 40 Westpoo! Inv.-J 40

34)2U 1 105 92 Cystic Rbrosistlm - 39 35 Danae (Inc.).—... 38
28 429 4 3 Do {Cap) ^
4.4 243 m 238 Derby Tst f £1 20
5.9 8.4 342 310 Do.Cap.50p 318
12 — 280 252 Dominion Aften.. 262

- 62 (111) US 140 Drayton Japan— ML
(5.1 - 191 151 DraytonCora 1S9

nOi -* 83 49 Drayton Far East. 49j

29 232 24 14 Do. Warrants Wfl. 14

4.9 2iJ 232 190 Drayton Premier . 196*

127 — 70 60 Dualven Inc 50p. 65
18 23.9 487 400 Do. CapitalH- 473

lWri -iy 63 4> 7.8 13 11 Yorkgreen lOp U 0.44 2.B 5.7 63 £38(i £19ij GoidF*te5A2Sc.
- - -I 95 72 VuluCattolOp. 72 -3 25 3.5 5.0 6J £3840) LlChurgCons. R2.

30 I I A n A llh 1 i<_n me ‘K«

— 3.8 — 260 167 Charter Cans. 2p..

« 24 4 487 3U Cons. Gold Fields.'

* 13 O 21 17 East Rand Con. 10p

1.0 4.G36J 975 585 Gcnccr40c—
2.B 5.7 63 £384i £19ij Gold Fete 5JL2SC.

OIL AND GAS

36 12.7 — 70 60 Dualvettfnc 5flp.
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Headache of

a gas find

in a load of

old rubbish
By Sue Cameron and

lan Hamilton Fazey

SIZEABLE quantities of natural

gas — worth more than £76m
a year at today's prices—have
been discovered by the
Merseyside Development Cor-
poration at a 50-year-old

rubbish tip in Liverpool. But
the gas find, on a site being
reclaimed for Britain's first

international garden festival.

. is being viewed as a headache
rather than a windfall.

The gas is produced as refuse
decomposes and provisional
estimates by the corporation’s
engineers put the amount
being generated by the rub-
bish tip at some 250m therms
a year. This is the equivalent
of lm tonnes of coal a year
and would he almost enough
to meet the entire demand for
industrial gas in Wales.

The tip is at Otterspool in the
centre of the city. It is close
to Toxteth. the scene of
serious rioting last summer.

The corporation, which is

directly funded by the
Government, is spending
almost £13m on the 250aere
garden project as part of its

efforts to bring new life to

the decayed inner city area.

But if gas on the site could
yield £76m a year—the figure
is based on the average price
of 30.5p a therm which the
British Gas Corporation
charges its industrial custo-
mers—it would pay for the
garden festival almost six

times over.
Last night, however, the cor-

poration was taking a cau-
tious approach to its would-
be gas bonanza.

“ Eveiy conurbation in the
country has vast refuse tips

like this,” a spokesman said.

“And in Liverpool alone the
sewers probably produce gas
equivalent to 2m tonnes of

coal a year. The problem is

harnessing the gas, and then
finding a customer for it.

“Experience suggests that one
starts off with high hopes of

a cheap district heating sys-

tem and then finds that the

economics just don’t work
out. Frankly, what we have
at the moment at Otterspool

is a problem"
The corporation knew there
would be natural methane gas
on the tip. and plans to spend
some £500,000 on removing it

in safety.

But it had not realised quite

how much gas was being gen-

erated by the tip. News of the
quantity present has now
leaked out and apparently
provided ammunition for op-

ponents of the garden festival

scheme.
The corporation is not entirely

pessimistic about its gas find.

Although it believes the odds
against the gas being sold
commercially are heavy, it

said it would be delighted if

someone wanted to buy it and
would subsidise the initial

cost of collection. They could
then pay back the capital cost

out of their profits from gas
sales.

The British Gas Corporation,
however, was decidedly

gloomy about the chances of

using the Liverpool tip as a
source of supplies. It

admitted that 250m therms
was "a hell of lot of gas"

—

roughly half the size of a

small North Sea gas field

such as West Sole. But said

gas from a rubbish tip could
have “all sorts of funnies in

it”
“We would probably have to

clean it before we could use
it and strip out any other
gases.” a spokesman said.

“ And there would be the prob-

lem of maintaining pressure.

The supply would probably
only last for a few years, and
thafs assuming there' really

are 250m therms there. It is

most unlikely it would be
compatible with our specifica-

tion gas.
“ Usually gas from this kind of

. source is more of a nuisance
than anything.”

British Gas experts said, how-
ever, there might be a future

for gas produced from decom-
posed matter, particularly in

Third World countries.

Sewage rather than rubbish

tips appeared the most likelv

source. Research by British

Gas has discovered • That

human waste can yield 1 cu.ft
' tif natural gas per person per

day. The rate for cattle is

1.5 cu ft a day per cow. And
the best producers are pigs

— 8,4 cu ft .a day per porker.

Agreement near on PLO
say Israel and Lebanon
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

ISRAELI and Lebanese leaders

said yesterday that agreement
on the evacuation of Palestine

liberation Organisation fighters

in Beirut was close.

Mr Ghaflq -al-Wassan the
Lebanese Prime Minister said

the pull-out could start within a
week.
He was speaking after meet-

ing Mr- Philip Habib, the U.S.

special mediator. Mr HaMb'had
flown back - to Beirut after

intensive meetings with Israel

leaders including Mr Meuahem
Begin, the Prime Minister in

Jerusalem over the weekend.
But the PLO last night had not

publicly announced that the

withdrawal would begin.

- Mr Habib appears to have
taken with him two key con-

cessions from the Israelis. First.

Mr Begin's cabinet is no longer

demanding a list of names of the

estimated 7,000 PLO . fighters

due to be evacuated from
Beirut.

Second, the Israelis agree that

a vanguard of the 3.600 to 2,000-

man multinational force of

Italian, French and U.S. troops

could enter Beirut at the time

of the withdrawal. Previously,

the Israelis had insisted that

most PLO fighters must with-

draw in advance of the multi-

national force landing.

A U.S. force of about 1,800

marines sailed from Naples
yesterday bound for waters off

Lebanon where it will be in

position to respond to an order.

.

to -land.

A sticking point in an over-

all package is Israel's demand
for the return of a pilot shot
down early in the fighting. It

Philip Habib:
Returned to Beirut

also wants the bodies of nine
soldiers killed during the
invasion of Lebanon in 1978.
These two demands are “non-

negotiable” an Israeli official

said in Jerusalem, adding that
there was no question of the
pilot or the bodies being ex-

changed for the 7,400 or so PLO
fighters captured in Lebanon
during the present two-month-
old conflict

The evacuation will be phased
over 15 days. Under the plan
some PLO fighters will be
driven to Damascus while
others will go by boat to Egypt
and, possibly, Cyprus as stop-
ping off points on their way to

eight countries.

It was not clear last night

whether the Syrians would

withdraw their troops from

Lebanon. The state-nin

Damascus radio said Syrian

forces would not pull out of

Lebanon under Israel] threat

but would defend their

presence.

The broadcast made no

mention of Beirut. Syria has

up to 30,000 troops as part of

the Arab Deterrent Force

based mostly in the Bekaa
ifolley in north-east Lebanon,

atfl jo ssem aqj, 'JOD .samunoo

Between 1,500 and 2,500

Syrian troops, who were cut off

by the Israeli encirclement of

the city, are believed to he in

Beiwrt.

Lebanese officials said they

thought Syria would be prepared
to withdraw its troops in Beirut

back to Syria after the PLO
evacuation bad been completed.

Reuter reports from Cairo:

Egypt said yesterday that there

would be no resumption of the

stalled Palestinian autonomy
talks with Israel until Israeli

forces withdrew from Lebanon.
Statements -made by Mr

Kamai Hassan All, the Foreign
Minister, and his deputy, Mr
Boutros Boutros Ghali, linked

the resumption of the talks with
Isarel’s withdrawal from Leba-
non and a change in Israel's

understanding of the 1978 Camp
David peace accords.
The U.S.-sponsored agree-

ments provided for negotiations

between Israel and Egypt on
granting self-rule to 1.3m Pales-

tinians living in the West Bank
and Gaza Strip.

Retail sales buoyant in July
BY DAVID CHURCHILL. CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE VOLUME of sales in the
shops in July was broadly the

same as in June, according to

provisional statistics published
yesterday by the Department of
Trade.

The figures show that the
seasonally-adjusted index of

volume sales in July was 107

(1973=100), compared with a

June index of 106.6.

Retailers said the July figures

were relatively buoyant because
of vigorous price cutting, warm
weather, and the abolition of

hire purchase controls in the
Iasi week of the month.

Sales volume for the last

three months has been about the

same as in the previous quarter.

The average level of sales in

the first seven months of this

year was about 1 per cent above
the 1981 average.

In value terms, with no sea-

sonal adjustment, retail sales in

July were about 8 per cent

higher than in July last year.
.

In the first seven months of
1982 the average level of sales

was also 8 per cent higher than
the value for the same period
of last year. .

The Retail Consortium,
which represents most of

1

Britain’s retailers, said yester-

day that the “tremendous price
cuts on offer have made the
position much healthier than
would otherwise have been the
case.”

The consortium expects the
recent cut in the mortgage rate

to give a marginal stimulus to

sales this autumn. It is looking
for a consumer boom next year,

triggered by rhe Budget and
the possibility of an early gen-
eral election.

The scrapping of hire pur-
chase restrictions has boosted
car and electrical goods
retailers. Mr Terry Curry, of
the Curry’s electrical goods
chain, said that while sales in

July had been "modestly
buoyant,” they were “signifi-

cantly higher" after controls
were ended.

Sales had improved sharply
across the hoard, he said, with
“white” goods such as

refrigerators and • freezers
doing marginally better than
"brown” goods like televisions

and videos. Sales of white
goods normally are depressed
in the summer.
The boost to retail sales from

the ending of hire, -purchase
controls was confirmed yester-
day by the United Association

for the Protection of Trade, the
largest credit reference agency
in the UK.
Application for credit

facilities by consumers had
risen by 20 per cent in the
first week in August compared
with the week before HP con-
trols were lifted, the association

said.

In July as a 'whole, taking
jicfcduilt of ohe week of the
“ HP boom.” credit applications
were 12 per cent higher than
last year. In June applications
were running at 5 per cent
below last year’s. rate.

Other retailers remain en-
couraged by the buoyancy of
trade. Boots yesterday reported
that average sales in July were
10 per cent above the figure
for July last year.
The Argos discount stores

also reported a 25 per cent in-

crease in sales value last month
compared with July 1981. It

adds that the actual growth was
more “ modest ’’ when the extra
selling space from new show-
rooms was taken into account.

Figures from the John Lewis
Partnership ,

department stores
show that sales in the first week
of August were 32 per cent
higher in value than last year.

Threat to small manufacturers
BY MAX WILKINSON. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

A NEW wave of closures and
redundancies . is threatening
smaller and medium sized manu-
facturers. the Association .of

British Chambers of Commerce
warned yesterday.

In a letter to Mr Patrick
Jenkin. the Industry Secretary,
the association urged the
Government to help these com-
panies, mainly in the component
manufacturing sector, to pre-
vent further closures.

The association's warning
follows a gloomy picture Of
industry’s morale presented to

the Government in a recent Con-
federation of British Industry
survey.

Slack order books and low
industrial output have prompted
many Conservative MPs, par-
ticularly from the West
Midlands, to press ministers for
some reflationary measures.

Industrial output figures pub-
lished last week showed a L5

The MP’s anxiety was
reflected strongly at the week-
end by Mr James Prior,
Northern Ireland Secretary and
a leading Cabinet “wet”, who
spoke up strongly against
current levels of unemployment
and said be favoured some
measures of encouragement for
industry.
The association's letter called

for:

• An extension of the
Temporary Employment Sub-
sidy scheme to cover companies
with fewer than 10 employees.

• Relief from industrial rates
for parts of a factory not in

use and the de-rating of fixed
plant

• Revival of the Small Engin-
eering Firms' Investment
Scheme, a £30m grants scheme
for investments in high tech-

nology -machine tools.

Some 1,748 companies applied

per cent drop between May and for such grams this year.

June. The chambers of commerca

hare offered to administer the
schemes to save costs.

The association believes the
cost of its proposals would be
substantially offset, even in the
short term, by savings in
unemployment pay and welfare
benefit and the continued flow
of tax revenue from people who
would otherwise lose their jobs.

Mr John Risk, chairman of
the association's national
council, said in the letter that
the • output ’ figures were
“ further confirmation of the
severity of the problems facing
British industry.
“ Reports from chambers of

[

commerce and from industry
are unanimous in warning that
real and lasting damage is

being done to the industrial
base."
Mr Risk said-many companies

whose future was insecure had
taken all measures possible to

reduce costs and improve
productivity. *
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Mexico in

emergency

debt talks

with IMF
By Alan Friedman in Mexico City

THE MEXICAN Government

has held talks with the lot"'

national Monetary Fund amid

reports from bankers in

Mexico City that the country

will have to renegotiate at

least a part of Its S60bn

(£35bn; of public sector

foreign debts.

Bankers who met Sr Jesus

Silva Herzog, Finance 51 blis-

ter. confirmed a report in

yesterday’s Excelsior news-

paper that the minister visited

Washington over the weekend
and met IMF officials.

According to the Excelsior

report Sr Herzog is seeking

emergency dollar facilities to

help Mexico to cope with its

current cash crisis.

Foreign exchange markets
remained closed in Mexico
yesterday following last

Friday’s imposition of

exchange controls, banning
the transfer of foreign

currency from the country and
• freezing all dollar bank
accounts.
Since the imposition of

exchange controls a black mar-

ket has resulted to wild

fluctuations of tbe unofficial

peso dollar rate.

Under tbe two-tier exchange

system introduced on August
5’, a preferential rate of 49.5

pesos to the dollar was estab-

lished along with a floating

rate above 70 pesos.

At Mexico City's airport

black marketeers are buying
dollars for as little as 50

pesos and selling them for

1C0-I50 pesos to the dolar.

One major foreign bank in

Mexico City said yesterday it

bad received a request from
a public sector borrower for

extra time to make repay-

ments of principal and
interests due this week.
** They have told us they

don’t have access to the

dollars and cannot make the

repayments.” the bank said.

If the bank does not agree

to defer payments this could
result in a technical default

hy at least one public sector

borrower. Major U.S. banks
with large outstanding Mexi-
can debts said they expect to

renegotiate, at least a part of

the $60bq foreign debt.. Tbe
immediate . amobht to fie

rescheduled
,
would’ be less

than SlObn and involves

repayments which fall due in

the next three months.
Under an IMF agreement.

Mexico could draw about S4bn
of funds but it is not clear

how much of this would be
iippiertiately available.

Bankers in Mexico City

yesterday criticised the way
exchange controls were intro-

duced on Friday. The
measures were introduced to

stem a massive outflow of

dollars from Mexico
David White in Paris adds:

The Mexican authorities have
told French companies work-
ing on the ambitious Mexico
City metro project that

sections under construction

are to be delayed or sus-

pended because of the

country's financial difficulties.

Weather
UK TODAY

COOL and unsettled.

S.W. England, Wales, N. Ireland
Sunny with scattered showers;

rain later. Max ISC (64F).

Rest of England
Sunny periods and showers
dying out later. Max 20C
(68F).

Scotland
. Blustery shower with sunny
intervals. Max 16C (61F).

Outlook: Continuing unsettled.

WORLDWIDE

Continued from Page 1

Eurobonds
amendments were still in the

process of being redrafted. A
final printed version seemed
unlikely until late evening -at

the earliest and possibly as late

as tonight.

Latest reports in Washington

suggested last night that Euro-

bonds would lie allowed exemp-

tion from the general category-

of "registration-required obli-

gations " on certain conditions.

These could include a warning

on the bond certificate of poten-

tial tax complications for U.S,

Continued from Page 1

Short tap announced
index rose 0.9 points to 545.8 at

tbe close.

The enthusiasm for govern-

ment stock followed cuts in the

U.S. prime lending rates and a

cut by the Federal Reserve of

its discount rate for tbe third

time in four weeks.
The Bank of England reduced

its money market dealing rates

about 1 point for bills of all

maturities. This brought the
This brought the rate for the

these downward movements con-

tinuing Friday’s reductions
would marie . a return to the

easier trend of interest rates on
both sides of the Atlantic

This gave way to extreme ner-

vousness in the second week of

August when the exchange rate
of the dollar and U.S. interest

rates moved up sharply amid
fears about the future emphasis
of U.S. monetary policies. The
Federal Reserve Bank now ap-

shortest maturities, down to pears to have calmed the mar-
H , ' ~
Ilf per cent.

. The three-month interbank

rate, regarded as a good Indi-

cator' of the general trend of

UK rates fell f point to 11*

per cent Three-month Euro-

dollar rates were down to Hi
per. cent from 12| per cent.

kets’ fears for the time being:
The UK authorities are

anxious to engineer lower in-

terest rates as quickly as pos-
sible as an answer to com-
panies’ recent complaints about
the depressed state of industrial

activity and' the generally
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It was hoped yesterday that gloomy outlook for orders.

Continued from Page 1

Unions
which will also be presented at
today’s meeting.

The confidential SCPS paper
opposes Megaw's recommenda-
tions on market forces. It

j
Ednbgh.

warns that the Government will i
Faro

not shift from its position on
cash limits “unless forced to
by threatened or actual indus-
trial action.”

The CGSU document mean-
while, says the unions are pre-
pared to consider a bonus
scheme, though it would have
to be financed with money in
addition to the Civil Service’s
pay allocation,

.

It accepts the central Megaw
concept of “informed collec-

tive bargaining,” though with
stewing reservation about its

detailed proposals.
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THE LEX COLUMN

from the -

j

After the beating which .the
composite insurance market took
last week.from General Accident
and Commercial Union,- a
respectable set of interim figures
from Royal Insurance was wel-
come relief. The numbers axe
pretty dreadful in absolute terms— profits for the six months to
June are down 53 per cent to
£32m pretax — but Royal does
at last seem to be practising the
discipline which all the com-
posites have preached for
months.
The clearest illustration comes

from Canada where underwriting
losses have been cot back
sharply enough to leave the
eneral insurance account in

profit Royal has been prepared
to concede market share —- pre-
mium income is down 17 per
cent in local currency terms

—

in order to obtain realistic rates.
A similar recovery is taking
place in Australia.

These two countries between
them accounted for 71.-per cent
of the group's 1981 underwrit-
ing loss, so drastic action looked
almost inevitable, and Royal has
admittedly received some help
from a general firming of rates

in the two markets. But the
experience does seem to have
steeled Royal to a sterner line
elsewhere.

In th UR. the second quarter
has produced a small underwrit-
ing profit, which

.
contrasts

starkly with the situation at GA
where underwriting: losses

amounted to over 10 per cent of
written premiums. Royal has
cut hack sharpJv in some com-
mercial lines, but the overall

underwriting- picture will still

look miserable over the full year.

Royal has lowered its U-S.

sights to dollar premium income
growth of about 10 per cent
this year. But. with the-market
still deteriorating, it may need
to cut back some more. With a
fair wind, it could come close to

last year’s pre-tax figure of
£I17.5m. This would represent
decent progress, since the first

half bore a £42m increase in
weather losses, and a lower tax
charge should enable the group
to nudge up the final payment
while improving dividend dover
slightlv: Up 8d at StfOp yester-

day. the shares yield close to

12 per cent.

Revenue crackdown
Last spring the Inland

Revenue surprised itself by the
hornet’s nest it trod in with
its proposals io counter inter-

national tax avoidance. The
big corporations protested
vigorously about the effects it

would have oh their business

—side effects surely, since the

point of the proposals was to

Index rose 0.9 to 545-8

3- month Interest Rates
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attack .artificial tax avoidance.
In his Budget speech, the
Chancellor pulled the draft
clauses- for reconsideration in
the interests of “ avoiding
economic damage.” However,
the nature of the Revenue's
reconsideration will come as a
shock for many companies.

"

In its new working documents
the Revenue makes it clear that
far from being an unintended
side effect, many of the clauses
were indeed drafted to curb
the activities of mainstream
multinational business.- So,
while the British Government
falls over iteeff to invent- enter-,
prise zones amf business start-

up schemes to*encourage invest-
ment in the UK, the Revenue
remains Highly suspicious of
incentives elsewhere. It con-
firms that tax breaks in such
notorious tax havens as the U.S.
and the Netherlands would,
under its proposals, lay com-
panies open to the potentially
expensive charge of tax avoid-
ance. To add insult to injury,
it bas remained adamant on not
taking into account some UK
incentives when calculating
whether by comparison another
tax regime is privileged.
The Revenue seems to have

built up a grudge against tbe
common multinational practice
of-setting up intertnediate Hold-
ing ^ -companies- to ''average1'

foreign taxes for double tax
relief purposes. Why should
such companies “be excluded
from the scope of this charge?”
it thunders.

Meanwhile, some criticisms of
one of the Revenue’s three lit-

mus tests for detecting avoid-

ance. acceptable distribution,
have been taken to heart, and
this test may disappear. That
leaves the tests of motive and
of genuine trading, and since

the Revenue argues that deal-

ings in commodities, securities

or leasee cannot' ‘Satisfy the

criterion of genuine trading, fin-

ancial .companies. , must .
be

judged on motive.

The City Is bqund t* feel

'vulnerable. The Revenue claims

that it has no discretion to de-

termine what, will satisfy the
motive- testebutrjt certainly has

‘ the
7
discretion to challenge a

company: ’Die prospect of a long
eburt battle, with an- unpredict-
able outcome, represents a very

. substantial ‘deterrent

Markets
Spare "a'.'^Chougift -for those

poor ^It-edged brokers beached
on the Spoi&des. two days
behind; trim ’the test, match
score and missing the best boll

market tor. five, years. The
Government : Broker, on his

best barifow-bqy; form, left tbe
market untapped On Friday
afternoon so - that an acme
stock ‘..shortage •*.- developed
yesterday fcHtowiug 'SOine most
agreeable news from- 4he UE-:
a discount rate cut, good money
figures and strong bonds.

After a two-point rise in gilf-

edeed the GB produced a new
1087 tap stock, with a 10* per
cent coupon, 1J points below
that of hts last issue, only seven
months longer dated, and the
.lowest on a conventional
Government stock since June
3378. ... The kmg market, still

untapped, rose by -another half

point/'-and the' new issue will

presumably'beswallowed up by
tbe traders and by the building
societies, who seem to have
more cash than they know
wbat to do with and might do
weii to close on Saturdays.
The monetary authorities find

themselves at that honeymoon
phase of the economic cycle
when monetary policy—targets

and restraint—and the inter-

mediate interest rate objective
—downward—do not conflict at

all. Every eighth of a point
that the Bank of England skims
off its bill dealing rates enables
it to mop up £}bn of bank depo-
sits in the gilt-edged market.
It is enough to turn the heads
of less well-balanced operators.
For invesiws. certain minor

details .may;.he overlooked . in

the general excitement. A top-

rate taxpayer buying the Trans-
port 3 per cent 1978-88 stock
today in preference lo the
Index-linked 2 per cent 1988
(some of which is still on the
G.B.'s barrow) is implicitly

assuming that inflation over the
next six years will average less

than 3* per cent per annum.
Either a lot of people are
locked into Transport 3s with
a capital gains tax liability, or
the market has hotter things to

do than arithmetic.
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